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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Snmad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
gr�at thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmiidy asya yata/:1.} to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is 
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are 
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a 
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and 
prosperity with a common cause. Snmad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need, 
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire 
human society. 

Snmad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demonic face of society. 

kaumiira acaret prajiio 
dharmiin bhiigavatan iha 

durlabham miin�am janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhiig. 7.6.1) 

Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is 
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X Srimad-Bhagavatam 

merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of 
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate 
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained ra!ionally 
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad
B�avatam. 

Snmad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle. 

Snmad-Bhiigavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-sutra by the same author, 
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri ��f.la. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Snmad-Bhiigavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

tad-viig-visargo janatiigha-viplavo 
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api 



Preface 

niinuiny anantasya ya5o 'nkitiini yac 
chrr:tvanti gayanti grr:tanti sadhaval,t 

(Bhiig. 1.5.11) 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the 
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the 
unlimited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring 
about a revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such 
transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, 
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 

om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 



Introduction 

"This Bhagavata Pura1J-(l is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord .Kr!?:r.ta to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Pura1J-(l." (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1.3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tra�tion, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." Mter compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vedanta-satras. Srimad-Bhagavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vedanta-sutras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

Mter compiling the B¥gavatam, Vyasa imyressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik�?it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi). Maharaja Parik�?it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
raja�i (saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
'fhe Bhagavatam begins with Emperor Parik!?it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvami: 

"You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the 
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for 
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a 
man should hear, chant, remember and worship, 
and also what he should not do. Please explain all 
this to me." 

xm 
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Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sa� Siita Gosvami, who was pr�ent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhagavatam, later 
repeated the Bhagavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi�ai;Iya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik�it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhagavatam hears SUta Gosvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami. 
Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by 
Saunaka �i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at N�arai;Iya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja 
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi�rai;Iya between Siita Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�rai;Iya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka ��i. Furthermore, while instructing King. 
Par�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives 
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhagavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo
sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text, 
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srimad-Bhagavatam 
to appreciate fully its profound message. 

The translator of this edi.tion compares the Bhagavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the Bhagavatam, one may 
begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste, 
however, the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of 
the First Canto and then proceed through the Bhagavat.am, volume after 
volume, in its natural order. 
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This edition of the Bhagavatam is the :first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
:first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prahhupiida, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhagavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhagavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhagavatam to he a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhagavatam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 
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PLATE ONE 

When HiraQyakasipu, the King of the demons, went to Mandaracala 
mountain to execute severe austerities, in his absence the demigods, 
headed by King lndra, made a great attempt to subdue all the demons in 
warfare. When the leaders of the demons, who were being killed one 
after another, saw the unprecedented exertion of the demigods in fight
ing, they began to flee, scattering themselves in all directions. Simply to 
protect their lives, they hastily fled from their homes, wives, children, 
animals and household paraphernalia. The victorious demigods plun
dered the palace of HiraQyakasipu and destroyed everything within it. 
Then lndra, King of heaven, arrested Prahlada's mother. As she was 
being led away, crying in fear like a small bird captured by a vulture, the 
great sage Narada appeared on the scene and saw her in that condition. 
Narada Muni said, "0 lndra, King of the demigods, this woman is cer
tainly sinless. You should not drag her off in this merciless way. You 
must immediately release her." King lndra said, "In the womb of this 
woman, the wife of the demon HiraJ;Iyakasipu, is the seed of that great 
demon. Therefore, let her remain in our custody until her child is 
delivered, and then we shall release her." Narada Muni replied, "The 
child within this woman's womb is faultless and sinless. Indeed, he is a 
great devotee, a powerful servant of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Therefore you will not be able to kill him." (pp. 43-48) 





PLATE TWO 

Lord .l(r�Qa, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He 
has an eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no 
other origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes. In this material 
world, to render service to the lotus feet of Govinda, and to see Him 
everywhere, is the only goal of life. (pp. 114-115) 





PLATE THREE 

Wanting his son Prahlada to be trained as a ruthless diplomatic ruler, 
King Hira1.1yakasipu sent him to school along with the sons of other 
demons. Prahlada's teachers tried systematically and unceasingly to 
teach him about politics, economic development, sense gratification and 
other mundane topics, but the great devotee Prahlada did not like such 
instructions, for they were based on the duality of worldly affairs. 
Whenever the teachers went home to attend to their household affairs, 
Prahlada Maharaja, who was the supremely learned person, would very 
kindly teach his class friends about the uselessness of the materialistic 
way of life. He explained the transcendental science of knowing the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��Qa, and requested his friends to 
engage in the Lord's devotional service, especially by chanting His holy 
names. All the sons of the demons appreciated Prahlada's transcendental 
instructions and took them very seriously. They rejected the materialistic 
instructions given by their teachers. (pp. 1-119) 





PLATE FOUR 

When Prahlada's teachers observed that all the students were becom
ing advanced in Kr�J.la consciousness, they approached King 
Hiral).yakasipu and described the situation. The King became extremely 
angry and decided to kill his son Prahlada. Cursing him again and again, 
Hiral).yakasipu took up his sword and with great anger struct his fist 
against a nearby column. Then from within the pillar came a fearful 
sound, which appeared to crack the covering of the universe. At that 
time the Supreme Personality of Godhead, exhibiting the wonderful, 
fearsome form of Lord N:rsirhhadeva, emerged from the pillar. Lord 
N:rsirhhadeva was half man and half lion. His angry eyes resembled 
molten gold, His teeth were deadly, His nostrils and gaping mouth ap
peared like caves of a mountain, His jaws parted fearfully and His entire 
body touched the sky. His neck was very short and thick, His chest 
broad, His waist thin, and the hairs on His body as white as the rays of 
the moon. His arms, spread in all directions, carried His conchshell, disc, 
club, lotus and other weapons. The demon Hiral).yakasipu attacked 
N:rsirhhadeva with great force, but the Lord captured him and placed 
him on His lap, supporting him with His thighs. Then, in the doorway of 
the assembly hall, the Lord very easily tore the demon to pieces with the 
nails of His hand. Lord N:rsirhhadeva's mouth and mane were sprinkled 
with drops of blood, and his fierce eyes, full of anger, were impossible to 
look at. Licking the edge of His mouth with His tongue, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, N:rsirhhadeva, decorated with a garland of in
testines taken from Hiral).yakasipu's abdomen, resembled a lion that has 
just killed an elephant. (pp. 120-150) 





PLATE FIVE 

After He had killed the great demon Hirru:tyakasipu, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead Lord N.rsirhhadeva, who had many, many arms, 
threw the demon's body aside and turned toward his soldiers. These 
soldiers had come in thousands to battle Lord Nrsirhhadeva with raised 
weapons and were very faithful followers of Hirru:tyakasipu, but the Lord 
killed all of them merely with the ends of His nails. The hair on 
Nrsirhhadeva's head shook the clouds and scattered them here and there, 
His glaring eyes stole the effulgence of the luminaries of the sky, and His 
breathing agitated the seas and oceans. Because of His roaring, all the 
elephants in the world began to cry in fear. Airplanes were thrown into 
outer space and the upper planetary system by the hair on 
Nrsirhhadeva's head. Because of the pressure of the Lord's lotus feet, the 
earth appeared to slip from its position, and all the hills and mountains 
sprang up because of His intolerable force. Because of the Lord's bodily 
effulgence, both the sky and all directions diminished in their natural il
lumination. Manifesting a full effulgence and a fearsome countenance, 
Lord Nrsirhhadeva exhibited His great anger, power and opulence. 
(pp. 151-154) 





PLATE SIX 

Mter killing the soldiers of the demon Hirru,yakasipu, the Supreme 
Lord Nrsirhhadeva sat down in the assembly hall on the excellent throne 
of the King. Lord Nrsirhhadeva appeared in such a fearsome form, 
however, that none of the demigods could directly approach Him. Lord 
Brahma then requested Prahlada Maharaja, who was standing very near 
him: "My dear son, Lord Nrsirhhadeva is extremely angry at your 
demoniac father. Please go forward and appease the Lord." Although the 
exalted devotee Prahlada was only a little boy, he accepted Lord 
Brahma's words. He gradually proceeded toward Lord Nrsirhhadeva and 
fell down to offer his respectful obeisances with folded hands. When 
Lord Nrsirhhadeva saw the small boy Prahlada Maharaja prostrated at 
the soles of His lotus feet, He became most ecstatic in affection toward 
His devotee. Raising Prahlada, the Lord placed His lotus hand upon the 
boy's head. By the touch of Lord Nrsirhhadeva's hand on his head, 
Prahlada was completely freed of all material contaminations and 
desires, as if he had been thoroughly cleansed. Therefore he at one be
came transcendentally situated, and all the symptoms of ecstasy became 
manifest in his body. His heart filled with love, and his eyes with tears, 
and thus he was able to completely capture the lotus feet of the Lord 
within the core of his heart. Prahlada Maharaja fixed his mind and sight 
upon Lord Nrsirhhadeva with full attention in complete trance. With a 
fixed mind, he began to offer prayers. (pp. 154-191) 





PLATE SEVEN 

Lord Nrsirhhadeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, was greatly 
pleased by the pure devotion of Prahlada Maharaja, and ordered him to 
take charge of his father's kingdom. Thereafter, the inauguration of 
Prahlada Maharaja was performed by Lord Brahma in the presence of 
other saintly persons and demigods. Thus, as ordered by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Prahlada Maharaja was made the King of all the 
demons and giants in the universe. Prahlada Maharaja was the most ex
alted devotee of the Lord, and never desired any kind of material opu
lence. Nonetheless, the Supreme Lord allowed him to enjoy the kingdom 
created by his father. Whenever and wherever there are peaceful, 
equipoised devotees who are well behaved and decorated with all good 
qualities, that place and the dynasties there, even if condemned, are 
purified. Those who follow Prahlada's example will naturally become 
pure devotees of the Lord. He is the best example of a devotee, and 
others should follow in his footsteps. (pp. 295-316) 





CHAPTER SIX 

Prahlada Instructs 
His Demoniac Schoolmates 

This chapter describes Prahlada Maharaja's instructions to his class 
friends. In speaking to his friends, who were all sons of demons, 
Prahlada Maharaja stressed that every living entity, especially in human 
society, must be interested in spiritual realization from the very begin
ning of life. When human beings are children, they should be taught that 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the worshipahle Deity for every
one. One should not be very much interested in material enjoyment; in
stead, one should be satisfied with whatever material profits are easily 
obtainable, and because the duration of one's life is very short, one 
should utilize every moment for spiritual advancement. One may 
wrongly think, "In the beginning of our lives let us enjoy material 
facilities, and in old age we may become Kr!?:Qa conscious." Such ma
terialistic thoughts are always useless because in old age one cannot be 
trained in the spiritual way of life. Therefore, from the very beginning 
of life, one should engage in devotional service (srava�m kirtanam 
v�ry,oM. This is the duty of all living entities. Material education is in
fected by the three modes of nature, but spiritual education, for which 
there is a great need in human society, is transcendental. Prahlada 
Maharaja disclosed the secret of how he had received instructions from 
Narada Muni. By accepting the lotus feet of Prahlada Maharaja, who is in 
the paramparii succession, one will be able to understand the mode of 
spiritual life. In accepting this mode of activity, there is no need for ma
terial qualifications. 

After Prahlada Maharaja's class friends had listened to Prahlada 
Maharaja, they inquired how he had become so learned and advanced. In 
this way the chapter ends. 

TEXT I 

� \ffi'if " 
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2 Srbnad-Bhigavabun 

sri-prahrada uvaca 
kaumdra dcaret prajno 

dharman bhiigavatiin iha 
durlabham mdn�m janma 

tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

[Canto 7, Ch. 6 

sri-prahrada/:1. uvaca-Prahlada Maharaja said; kaumara/:1.-in the 
tender age of childhood; dcaret-should practice; prajiia/:1.-one who is 
intelligent; dharmdn-occupational duties; bhiigamtiin-which are 
devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iha-in this 
life; durlabham-very rarely obtained; mdn�am-human; janma
birth; tat-that; api-even; adhruvam-impermanent, temporary; 
artha-dam-full of meaning. 

TRANSLATION 

Prahliida Maharaja said: One who is sufficiently intelligent 
should use the human form of body from the very beginning of 
life-in other words, from the tender age of childhood-to prac
tice the activities of devotional service, giving up all other engage
ments. The human body is most rarely achieved, and although 
temporary like other bodies, it is meaningful because in human 
life one can perform devotional service. Even a slight amount of 
sincere devotional service can give one complete perfection. 

PURPORT 
The whole purpose of Vedic civilization and of reading the Vedas is to 

attain the perfect stage of devotional service in the human form of life. 
According to the Vedic system, therefore, from the very beginning of life 
the brahmacarya system is introduced so that from one's very child
hood-from the age of :five years-one can practice modifying one's 
human activities so as to engage perfectly in devotional service. As con
firmed in Bhagavad-gita (2.40), svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate 
mahato bhayat: "Even a little advancement on this path can protect one 
from the most dangerous type of fear." Modern civilization, not refer
ring to the verdicts of Vedic literature, is so cruel to the members of 
human society that instead of teaching children to become brahmaciiris, 
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it teaches mothers to kill their children even in the womb, on the plea of 
curbing the increase of population. And if by chance a child is saved, he 
is educated only for sense gratification. Gradually, throughout the entire 
world, human society is losing interest in the perfection of life. Indeed, 
men are living like cats and dogs, spoiling the duration of their human 
lives by actually preparing to transmigrate again to the degraded species 
among the 8,400,000 forms of life. The Kr�l).a consciousness movement 
is anxious to serve human society by teaching people to perform devo
tional service, which can save a human being from being degraded again 
to animal life. As already stated by Prahlada Maharaja, bhiigavata
dharma consists of sravar:uun kirtanarh v�r:w� smararyarh pada
sevanaml arcanarh vandanam diisyarh sakhyam iitma-nivedanam. In all 
the schools, colleges and universities, and at home, all children and 
youths should be taught to hear about the Supreme Personality of God
head. In other words, they should be taught to hear the instructions of 
Bhagavad-gitii, to put them into practice in their lives, and thus to be
come strong in devotional service, free from fear of being degraded to 
animal life. Following bhiigavata-dharma has been made extremely easy 
in this age of Kali. The sastra says: 

harer nama harer nama 
harer namaiva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva 

nasty eva gatir anyathii 

One need only chant the Hare Kr�l).a mahii-mantra. Everyone engaged in 
the practice of chanting the Hare Kr�I).a mahii-mantra will be completely 
cleansed, from the core of his heart, and be saved from the cycle of birth 
and death. 

TEXT2 

� ft ��� �: �qijqO(¥( I 
� � fSN ��: �II �II 

yathii hi pu�asyeha 
v�r:w� piidopasarparyam 



SrUnad-BhigavabUD 

yad e� saroa-bhutandm 
priya atmesvara!t suhrt 

[Canto 7, Ch. 6 

yatha-in order that; hi-indeed; pu�asya-of a living entity; 
iha-here; v��!t-of Lord Vi�Qu, the Supreme Personality of God

head; pada-upasarpa�m-approaching the lotus feet; yat-because; 
e�a!t-this; saroa-bhiltandm-of all living entities; priya!t-the dear 
one; atma-�vara!t-the master of the soul, the Supersoul; suhrt-the 
best well-wisher and friend. 

TRANSLATION 
The human form of life affords one a chance to return home, 

back to Godhead. Therefore every living entity, especially in the 
human form of life, must engage in devotional service to the lotus 
feet of Lord Vi!j�U. This devotional service is natural because Lord 

Vi!j�u, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the most beloved, 
the master of the soul, and the well-wisher of all other living 
beings. 

PURPORT 
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (5.29): 

bhoktaram yajna-tapasam 
saroa-loka-mahesvaram 

suhrdam saroa-bhutandm 
jnatvd mam santim rcchati 

"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and 
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the 
benefactor and well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the 
pangs of material miseries." Simply by understanding these three 
facts-that the Supreme Lord, Vi�Qu, is the proprietor of the entire cre
ation, that He is the best well-wishing friend of all living entities, and 
that He is the supreme enjoyer of everything-one becomes peaceful and 
happy. For this transcendental happiness, the living entity has wandered 
throughout the universe in different forms of life and different plan
etary systems, but because he has forgotten his intimate relationship 
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with Vi�QU, he has merely suffered, life after life. Therefore, the educa
tional system in the human form of life should be so perfect that one will 
understand his intimate relationship with God, or Vi�Qu. Every living 
entity has an intimate relationship with God. One should therefore 
glorify the Lord in the adoration of santa-rasa or revive his eternal rela
tionship with Vi�Qu as a servant in dasya-rasa, a friend in sakhya-rasa, 
a parent in vatsalya-rasa or a conjugal lover in miidhurya-rasa. All these 
relationships are on the platform of love. Vi�Qu is the center of love for 
everyone, and therefore the duty of everyone is to engage in the loving 
service of the Lord. As stated by the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
(Bhiig. 3.25.38), ye�iim aham priya atmd suta.S ca sakha guru/:1. suhrdo 
daivam �!am. In any form of life, we are related with Vi�Qu, who is the 
most beloved, the Supersoul, son, friend and guru. Our eternal relation
ship with God can be revived in the human form of life, and that should 
be the goal of education. Indeed, that is the perfection of life and the per
fection of education. 

TEXT3 

wcwq��� � �c:�litwt �� 1 

ri5J � �'U �:(cl&i� .. \1: II � II 

sukham aindriyakam daitya 
deha-yogena dehinam 

saroatra labhyate daivad 
yatha du/:tkham ayatnata/:1. 

sukham-happiness; aindriyakam-with reference to the material 
senses; daitya/:1.-0 my dear friends born in demoniac families; deha
yogena-because of possessing a particular type of material body; 
dehinam-of all embodied living entities; saroatra-everywhere (in any 
form of life); labhyate-is obtainable; daivat-by a superior arrange
ment; yatha-just as; du/:tkham-unhappiness; ayatnata/:1.-without 
endeavor. 

TRANSLATION 

Prahlida Maharaja continued: My dear friends born of 
demoniac families, the happiness perceived with reference to the 
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sense objects by contact with the body can be obtained in any form 
of life, according to one's past fnrltive activities. Such happiness is 
automatically obtained without endeavor, just as we obtain 
distress. 

PURPORT 

In the material world, in any form of life, there is some so-called hap
piness and so-called distress. No one invites distress in order to suffer, 
but still it comes. Similarly, even if we do not endeavor to obtain the ad
vantages of material happiness, we shall obtain them automatically. This 
happiness and distress are obtainable in any form of life, without en
deavor. Thus there is no need to waste time and energy fighting against 
distress or working very hard for happiness. Our only business in the 
human form of life should be to revive our relationship with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and thus become qualified to return 
home, back to Godhead. Material happiness and distress come as soon as 

we accept a material body, regardless of what form. We cannot avoid 
such happiness and distress under any circumstances. The best use of 
human life, therefore, lies in reviving our relationship with the Supreme 
Lord, Vi�J).u. 

TEXT4 

ij�Rfl WI A � 3t i�o4�: 'R1l_ I 
WI ij� � � Ut�"'ii(Uil�iit'( II \l II 

tat-prayiiso na kartavyo 
yata ayur-vyayab, param 

na tathii vindate �emam 
mukunda-caral)iimbujam 

tat-for that (sense gratification and economic development); 
prayiisab,-endeavor; na-not; kartavyab,-to be done; yatab,-from 
which; ayub,-vyayab,-waste of the duration of life; param-only or 
ultimately; na-nor; tathii-in that way; vindate-enjoys; �emam
the ultimate goal of life; mukunda-of the Supreme Personality of God-
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head, who can deliver one from the material clutches; caraiJil-ambu
jam-the lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

Endeavors merely for sense gratification or material happiness 
through economic development are not to be performed, for they 
result only in a loss of time and energy, with no actual profit. H 

one's endeavors are directed toward �Q.a consciousness, one can 

surely attain the spiritual platform of self-realization. There is no 
such benefit from engaging oneself in economic development. 

PURPORT 

We see materialistic persons busily engaged in economic development 
all day and all night, trying to increase their material opulence, but even 
if we suppose that they get some benefit from such endeavors, that does 
not solve the real problem of their lives. Nor do they know what the real 
problem of life is. This is due to a lack of spiritual education. Especially 
in the present age, every man is in darkness, in the bodily conception of 
life, not knowing anything of the spirit soul and its needs. Misguided by 
the blind leaders of society, people consider the body to be everything, 
and they are engaged in trying to keep the body materially comfortable. 
Such a civilization is condemned because it does not lead humanity 
toward knowing the real goal of life. People are simply wasting time and 
the valuable gift of the human form because a human being who does not 
cultivate spiritual life but dies like the cats and dogs is degraded in his 
next life. From human life, such a person is put into the cycle of con
tinuous birth and death. Thus one loses the true benefit of human life, 
which is to become .l<r�?IJ.a conscious and solve life's problems. 

TEXTS 

mit �ij6 ��: �Ff ��6: I 

m m; � m� �1t.''��� 
tato yateta ku.Salab, 

/cyemaya bhavam asritab, 
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sariram pauru§aril yavan 
na vipadyeta pU§kala.m 

[Canto 7, Ch. 6 

tataft-therefore; yateta-should endeavor; ku5alaft-an intelligent 
man interested in the ultimate goal of life; k$emaya-for the real benefit 
of life, or for liberation from material bondage; bhavam asritaft-who is 
in material existence; sariram-the body; pauru§am-human; yavat
as long as; na-not; vipadyeta-fails; pU§kalam-stout and strong. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore, while in material existence [bhavarn asrita\1.], a per
son fully competent to distinguish wrong from right must en
deavor to achieve the highest goal of life as long as the body is 
stout and strong and is not embarrassed by dwindling. 

PURPORT 
\ 

As stated by Prahlada Maharaja at the beginning of this chapter, 
kaumara iicaret prajiiaft. The word prajfia refers to one who is ex
perienced and who can distinguish right from wrong. Such a person 
should not waste his energy and valuable human lifetime simply working 
like a cat or dog to develop his economic condition. 

For one word in this verse there are two readings-bhavam asritaft 
and bhayam asritaft-but accepting the meaning of either of them will 
bring one to the same conclusion. Bhayam asritaft indicates that the ma
terialistic way of life is always fearful because at every step there is 
danger. Materialistic life is full of anxieties and fear (bhayam). 
Similarly, accepting the reading bhavam asritaft, the word bhavam 
refers to unnecessary trouble and problems. For want of Kr!?Qa con
sciousness, one is put into bhavam, being perpetually embarrassed by 
birth, death, old age and disease. Thus one is surely full of anxieties. 

Human society should be divided into a social system of brahmarJllS, 
k$atriyas, vaiSyas and sildras, but everyone can engage in devotional ser
vice. If one wants to live without devotional service, his status as a 
brahmar)-a, /cyatriya, vaiSya or sildra certainly has no meaning. It is said, 
sthaniid bhr�taft patanty adhaft: whether one is in a higher or lower 
division, one certainly falls down for want of Kr!?Qa consciousness. A 
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sane man, therefore, is always fearful of falling from his position. This is 
a regulative principle. One should not fall from his exalted position. The 
highest goal of life can be achieved as long as one's body is stout and 
strong. We should therefore live in such a way that we keep ourselves al
ways healthy and strong in mind and intelligence so that we can dis
tinguish the goal of life from a life full of problems. A thoughtful man 
must act in this way, learning to distinguish right from wrong, and thus 
attain the goal of life. 

TEXT6 

� tl� QI��G>� =i.ll����: I 

A��� � ws;1:f suN(t�+t: 11 � 11 

puritso var$a-satam hy ayus 
tad-ardham cajitatmana/:t 

ni§phalam yad asau ratryam 
sete 'ndham prapitas tama/:t 

puritsa/:t-of every human being; var$a-satam-one hundred years; 
hi-indeed; ayu/:t-duration of life; tat-of that; ardham-half; ca
and; ajita-atmana/:t-of a person who is a servant of his senses; 
ni§phalam-without profit, without meaning; yat-because; a.sau-that 
person; ratryam-at night; sete-sleeps; andham-ignorance (forget
ting his body and soul); prapita/:t-being completely possessed of; 
tama/:t-darkness. 

TRANSLATION 

Every human being has a maximum duration of life of one 
hundred years, but for one who cannot control his senses, half of 
those years are completely lost because at night he sleeps twelve 
hours, being covered by ignorance. Therefore such a person has a 
lifetime of only fifty years. 

PURPORT 

Lord Brahmii, a human being and an ant all live for one hundred 
years, but their lifetimes of one hundred years are different from one 
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another. This world is a relative world, and its relative moments of time 
are different. Thus the one hundred years of Brahma are not the same as 
the one hundred years of a human being. From Bhagavad-gitd we 
understand that Brahma's daytime of twelve hours equals 4,300,000 

times 1,000 years (sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar yad brahmar:w 
vidub.). Thus the va�a-satam, or one hundred years, are relatively dif
ferent according to time, person and circumstances. As far as human 
beings are concerned, the calculation given here is right for the general 
public. Although one has a maximum of one hundred years of life, by 
sleeping one loses fifty years. Eating, sleeping, sex life and fear are the 
four bodily necessities, but to utilize the full duration of life a person 
desiring to advance in spiritual consciousness must reduce these ac
tivities. That will give him an opportunity to fully use his lifetime. 

TEXT7 

� 'TF!'it �� ilfR�) � �ftt: I 

� ftl� �1€tl4m� �: ll � II 

mugdhasya balye kai.Sore 
krUJ,ato yati vimsati� 

jarayii grasta-dehasya 
yiity akalpasya viri!Sati� 

mugdhasya-of a person bewildered or not in perfect knowledge; 
balye-in childhood; kai.Sore-in boyhood; kri¢1ta�-playing; yati
passes; viri1Sati�-twenty years; jaraya -by invalidity; grasta
dehasya -of a person overcome; yati-passes; akalpasya-without 
determination, being unable to execute even material activities; 
viri1Sati�-another twenty years. 

TRANSLATION 
In the tender age of childhood, when everyone is bewildered, 

one passes ten years. Similarly, in boyhood, engaged in sporting 
and playing, one passes another ten years. In this way, twenty years 
are wasted. Similarly, in old age, when one is an invalid, unable to 
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perform even material activities, one passes another twenty years 
wastefully. 

PURPORT 

Without .Krr?J:.la consciousness, one wastes twenty years in childhood 
and boyhood and another twenty years in old age, when one cannot per
form any material activities and is full of anxiety about what is to be 
done by his sons and grandsons and how one's estate should be protected. 
Half of these years are spent in sleep. Furthermore, one wastes another 
thirty years sleeping at night during the rest of his life. Thus seventy out 
of one hundred years are wasted by a person who does not know the aim 
of life and how to utilize this human form. 

TEXTS 

'(lWI � � =if i1J\�Q1 I 

?t � � srq��uqtnkl ft 11 � 11 

durapurer:m kamena 
mohena ca baliyasa 

Se$arh grhe$U saktasya 
pramattasyapayati hi 

durapurer:m-which is never fulfilled; kamena-by a strong aspira
tion to enjoy the material world; mohena-by bewilderment; ca-also; 
baliyasa-which is strong and formidable; Se$am-the remaining years 
of life; grhe$u-to family life; saktasya-of one who is too attached; 
pramattasya-mad; apayati-wastefully pass; hi-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 

One whose mind and senses are uncontrolled becomes in
creasingly attached to family life because of insatiable lusty desires 
and very strong illusion. In such a madman's life, the remaining 
years are also wasted because even during those years he cannot 
engage himself in devotional service. 
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PURPORT 

This is the account of one hundred years of life. Although in this age a 
lifetime of one hundred years is generally not possible, even if one has 
one hundred years, the calculation is that fifty years are wasted in sleep
ing, twenty years in childhood and boyhood, and twenty years in in
validity (jara-vyadhi). This leaves only a few more years, but because of 
too much attachment to household life, those years are also spent with no 
purpose, without God consciousness. Therefore, one should be trained to 
be a perfect brahmacari in the beginning of life and then to be perfect in 
sense control, following the regulative principles, if one becomes a 
householder. From household life one is ordered to accept vaooprastha 
life and go to the forest and then accept sannydsa. That is the perfection 
of life. From the very beginning of life, those who are ajitendriya, who 
cannot control their senses, are educated only for sense gratification, as 
we have seen in the Western countries. Thus the entire duration of a life 
of even one hundred years is wasted and misused, and at the time of 
death one transmigrates to another body, which may not be human. At 
the end of one hundred years, one who has not acted as a human being in 
a life of tapasya (austerity and penance) must certainly be embodied 
again in a body like those of cats, dogs and hogs. Therefore this life of 
lusty desires and sense gratification is extremely risky. 

TEXT9 

..rt �! F..ij'ffiill�'il'1tt�6�: I 
it'400t�4f&�e(<r ��II� II 

ko grhe�u pumiin saktam 
atmiioom ajitendriyab. 

sneha-pasair drtJ.hair lxuldham 
utsaheta vimocitum 

. kal}.-what; grhe�u-to household life; pumiin-man; saktam-very 
much attached; dtmiioom-his own self, the soul; ajita-indriyal].-who 
has not conquered the senses; sneha-pasail}.-by the ropes of affection; 
drtJ,hail].-very strong; lxuldham-bound hand and foot; utsaheta-is 
able; vimocitum-to liberate from material bondage. 
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TRANSLATION 

What person too attached to household life due to being unable 
to control his senses can liberate himself? An attached house
holder is bound very strongly by ropes of affection for his family 
[wife, children and other relatives]. 

PURPORT 

Prahlada Maharaja's first proposal was kaumara acaret praJno 
dharmiin bhiigavatdn iha: "One who is sufficiently intelligent should 
use the human form of body from the very beginning of life-in other 
words, from the tender age of childhood-to practice the activities of 
devotional service, giving up all other engagements." Dharmiin 
bhiigavatan means the religious principle of reviving our relationship 
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. For this purpose l(r�.Q.a per
sonally advises, sarva-dharmiin parityajya mam ekam sara�m vraja: 
"Give up all other duties and surrender unto Me." While in the material 
world we manufacture so many duties in the name of so many isms, but 
our actual duty is to free ourselves from the cycle of birth, death, old age 
and disease. For this purpose, one must first be liberated from material 
bondage, and especially from household life. Household life is actually a 
kind of license for a materially attached person by which to enjoy sense 
gratification under regulative principles. Otherwise there is no need of 
entering household life. 

Before entering household life, one should be trained as a brahmacari, 
living under the care of the guru, whose place is known as the guru-kula. 
Brahmaciiri guru-kule vasan danto guror hitam (Bhiig. 7.12.1). From 
the very beginning, a brahmacari is trained to sacrifice everything for 
the benefit of the guru. A brahmacari is advised to go begging alms door 
to door, addressing all women as mother, and whatever he collects goes to 
the benefit of the guru. In this way he learns how to control his senses -
and sacrifice everything for the guru. When he is fully trained, if he 
likes he is allowed to marry. Thus he is not an ordinary grhastha who has 
learned only how to satisfy his senses. A trained grhastha can gradually 
give up household life and go to the forest to become increasingly en
lightened in spiritual life and at last take sannyasa. Prahlada Maharaja 
explained to his father that to be freed from all material anxieties one 
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should go to the forest. Hitviitma-piitam grham andha-kupam. One 
should give up his household, which is a place for going further and 
further down into the darkest regions of material existence. The first ad
vice, therefore, is that one must give up household life {grham andha
kupam). However, if one prefers to remain in the dark well of household 
life because of uncontrolled senses, he becomes increasingly entangled 
by ropes of affection for his wife, children, servants, house, money and 
so on. Such a person cannot attain liberation from material bondage. 
Therefore children should he taught from the very beginning of life to 
he first-class brahmacaris. Then it will he possible for them to give up 
household life in the future. 

To return home, back to Godhead, one must he completely free from 
material attachment. Therefore, bhakti-yoga means vairagya-vidya, the 
art that can help one develop a distaste for material enjoyment. 

vasudeve bhagavati 
bhakti-yogaft prayojitaft 

janayaty asu vairagyam 
jfiiinam ca yad ahaitukam 

"By rendering devotional service unto the Personality of Godhead, Sri 
Kr�I}.a, one immediately acquires causeless knowledge and detachment 
from the world." (Bhag. 1.2. 7) If one engages in devotional service 
from. the beginning of life, he easily attains vairagya-vidya, or asakti, 
detachment, and becomes jitendriya, the controller of his senses. One 
who perfectly engages in devotional service is therefore called gosvami or 
svami, master of the senses. Unless one is master of the senses, he should 
not accept the renounced order of life, sannyasa. A strong inclination for 
sense enjoyment is the cause of the material body. Without full knowl
edge one cannot he unattached to material enjoyment, but as long as one 
is not in that position one is not fit to return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 10 

.a� fcl��a: Sllut;itsfq � (ft«�: I 
q Jtluu��fi(: �g(ij�(: �� ��... II� o II 
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ko nv artha-tmliim visrjet 
prd1}£bhyo 'pi ya ipsita]J. 

yam kriTJdty asubhi]J. pre�!hais 
taskara]J. sevako varJik 

ka]J.-who; nu-indeed; artha-tr�TJdm-a strong desire to acquire 
money; visrjet-can give up; prdrJebhya]J.-than life; api-indeed; 
ya]J.-which; ipsita/J.-more desired; yam-which; knfJdti-tries to ac
quire; asubhi]J.-with his own life; pre�!hai]J.-very dear; taskara]J.-a 
thief; sevaka]J.-a professional servant; varJik-a merchant. 

TRANSLATION 

Money is so dear that one conceives of money as being sweeter 
than honey. Therefore, who can give up the desire to accumulate 
money, especially in household life? Thieves, professional ser
vants [soldiers] and merchants try to acquire money even by risk
ing their very dear lives. 

PURPORT 

How money can be dearer than life is indicated in this verse. Thieves 
may enter the house of a rich man to steal money at the risk of their 
lives. Because of trespassing, they may be killed by guns or attacked by 
watchdogs, but still they try to commit burglary. Why do they risk their 
lives? Only to get some money. Similarly, a professional soldier is 
recruited into the army, and he accepts such service, with the risk of 
dying on the battlefield, only for the sake of money. In the same way, 
merchants go from one country to another on boats at the risk of their 
lives, or they dive into the water of the sea to collect pearls and valuable 
gems. Thus it is practically proved-and everyone will admit-that 
money is sweeter than honey. One may risk everything to acquire 
money, and this is especially true of rich men who are too attached to 
household life. Formerly, of course, the members of the higher castes
the brahmarJas, �atriyas and vai.Syas (everyone but the sildras)-were 
trained in the guru-kula to adhere to a life of renunciation and sense 
control by practicing brahmacarya and mystic yoga. Then they were 
allowed to enter household life. There have consequently been many 
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instances in which great kings and emperors have given up household 
life. Although they were extremely opulent and were the masters of 
kingdoms, they could give up all their possessions because they were 
trained early as brahmacaris. Prahlada Maharaja's advice is therefore 
very appropriate: 

kaumara acaret prajfio 
dharman bhiigavatan iha 

durlabham miin�am janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

"One who is sufficiently intelligent should use the human form of body 
from the very beginning of life-in other words, from the tender age of 
childhood-to practice the activities of devotional service, giving up all 
other engagements. The human body is most rarely achieved, and al
though temporary like other bodies, it is meaningful because in human 
life one can perform devotional service. Even a slight amount of sincere 
devotional service can give one complete perfection." Human society 
should take advantage of this instruction. 

TEXTS ll-13 
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katham priyaya anukampitaya/:t 
sangam rahasyam rucirams ca mantran 

suhrtsu tat-sneha-sita/:t siSunam 
kalak§araT)iim anurakta-citta/:t 

putran smarams ta duhitfr hrdayya 
bhrat[n svasfr va pitarau ca dinau 

grhan manojnoru-paricchadams ca 
vrtns ca kulya/:t pa§u-bhrtya-vargan 

tyajeta koSas-krd ivehamana/:t 
karmaTJ-i lobhad avitrpta-kama/:t 

aupasthya-jaihvam bahu-manyamana/:t 
katham virajyeta duranta-moha/:t 

katham-how; priyaya/:t-of the dearmost wife; anukampitaya/:t
always affectionate and compassionate; sangam-the association; 
rahasyam-solitary; ruciran-very pleasing and acceptable; ca-and; 
mantran-instructions; suhrtsu-to the wife and children; tat-sneha
sita/:t-being bound by their affection; siSilnam-to the small children; 
kala-ak§araT)iim-speaking in broken language; anurakta-citta/:t-a 
person whose mind is attracted; putran-the sons; smaran-thinking 
of; ta/:t-them; duhitt/:t-the daughters (married and staying at the 
homes of their husbands); hrdayya/:t-always situated in the core of the 
heart; bhrat.fn-the brothers; svasf/:t va-or the sisters; pitarau-father 
and mother; ca-and; dinau-who in old age are mostly invalids; 
grhan-household affairs; manojfia-very attractive; uru-much; 
paricchadan-furniture; ca-and; vrtti/:t-big sources of income (in
dustry, business); ca-and; kulya/:t-connected with the family; pa§u
of animals (cows, elephants and other household animals); bhrtya-ser
vants and maidservants; vargan-groups; tyajeta-can give up; kosa/:t
krt-the silkworm; iva-like; ihamana/:t-performing; karmaTJ-i-dif
ferent activities; lobhat-because of insatiable desires; avitrpta
kama/:t-whose increasing desires are not satisfied; aupasthya
pleasure from the genitals; jaihvam-and the tongue; bahu
manyamana/:t-considering as very important; katham-how; 
virajyeta-is able to give up; duranta-moha/:t-being in great illusion. 
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TRANSLATION 
How can a person who is most affectionate to his family, the core 

of his heart being always filled with their pictures, give up their 
association? Specifically, a wife is always very kind and sym
pathetic and always pleases her husband in a solitary place. Who 
could give up the association of such a dear and affectionate wife? 
Small children talk in broken language, very pleasing to hear, and 
their affectionate father always thinks of their sweet words. How 
could he give up their association? One's elderly parents and one's 
sons and daughters are also very dear. A daughter is especially dear 
to her father, and while living at her husband's house she is always 
in his mind. Who could give up that association? Aside from this, 
in household affairs there are many decorated items of household 
furniture, and there are also animals and servants. Who could give 
up such comforts? The attached householder is like a silkworm, 
which weaves a cocoon in which it becomes imprisoned, unable to 
get out. Simply for the satisfaction of two important senses-the 
genitals and the tongue -one is bound by material conditions. 
How can one escape? 

PURPORT 

In household affairs the first attraction is the beautiful and pleasing 
wife, who increases household attraction more and more. One enjoys his 
wife with two prominent sense organs, namely the tongue and the 
genitals. The wife speaks very sweetly. This is certainly an attraction. 
Then she prepares very palatable foods to satisfy the tongue, and when 
the tongue is satisfied one gains strength in the other sense organs, es
pecially the genitals. Thus the wife gives pleasure in sexual intercourse. 
Household life means sex life (yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukham hi 
tuccham). This is encouraged by the tongue. Then there are children. A 

baby gives pleasure by speaking sweet words in broken language, and 
when the sons and daughters are grown up one becomes involved in their 
education and marriage. Then there are one's own father and mother to 
be taken care of, and one also becomes concerned with the social at
mosphere and with pleasing his brothers and sisters. A man becomes in
creasingly entangled in household affairs, so much so that leaving them 
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becomes almost impossible. Thus the household becomes grham andha
kupam, a dark well into which the man has fallen. For such a man to get 
out is extremely difficult unless he is helped by a strong person, the 
spiritual master, who helps the fallen person with the strong rope of 
spiritual instructions. A fallen person should take advantage of this rope, 
and then the spiritual master, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Kr�J.la, will take him out of the dark well. 

TEXT 14 

tf!Miiltttq f� �· 
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kutumba-po$iiya viyan nijayur 
na budhyate 'rtham vihatarh pramatta/:t 

sarvatra tapa-tra ya-du/:tkhitatma 
nirvidyate na sva-kutumba-rama/:t 

kutumba-of family members; po$iiya-for the maintenance; viyat
declining; nija-ayu/:t-his lifetime; na-not; budhyate-understands; 
artham-the interest or purpose of life; vihatam-spoiled; pramatta/:t
being mad in material conditions; sarmtra-everywhere; tapa-traya
by the threefold miserable conditions (adhyatmika, adhidaivika and 
adhibautika) ; du/:tkhita-being distressed; atmii-himself; nirvidyate
-becomes remorseful; na-not; sva-kutumba-rama/:t-enjoying simply 
by maintaining the members of the family. 

TRANSLATION 

One who is too attached cannot understand that he is wasting his 
valuable life for the maintenance of his family. He also fails to 
understand that the purpose of human life, a life suitable for 
realization of the Absolute Truth, is being imperceptibly spoiled. 
However, he is very cleverly attentive to seeing that not a single 
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farthing is lost by mismanagement. Thus although an attached 
person in material existence always suffers from threefold mis
eries, he does not develop a distaste for the way of material exis
tence. 

PURPORT 
A foolish man does not understand the values of human life, nor does 

he understand how he is wasting his valuable life simply for the mainte
nance of his family members. He is expert in calculating the loss of 
pounds, shillings and pence, but he is so foolish that he does not know 
how much money he is losing, even according to material considerations. 
cai;lakya Pai;lQita gives the example that a moment of life cannot be 

purchased in exchange for millions of dollars. A foolish person, however, 
wastes such a valuable life without knowing how much he is losing, even 
according to monetary calculations. Although a materialistic person is ex
pert in calculating costs and doing business, he does not realize that he is 
misusing his costly life for want of knowledge. Even though such a ma
terialistic person is always suffering threefold miseries, he is not intelli
gent enough to cease his materialistic way of life. 

TEXT 15 

� ���!� 
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vitte�u nityabhini�!a-cetd 
vidvams ca do�arn para-vitta-hartu/:t 

pretyeha vathapy ajitendriyas tad 
a.Santa-kiimo harate ku!umbi 

vitte�u-in material wealth; nitya-abhiniv�!a-ceta/:t-whose mind is 
always absorbed; vidoon -having learned; ca-also; do�m-the fault; 
para-vitta-hartu/:t-of one who steals the money of others by cheating or 
by transactions on the black market; pretya-after dying; iha-in this 
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material world; va-or; athapi-still; ajita-indriya/:1.-because of being 
unable to control the senses; tat-that; a.Santa-kama/:1.-whose desires 
are unsatiated; harate-steals; kutumbi-too fond of his family. 

TRANSLATION 

If a person too attached to the duties of family maintenance is 
unable to control his senses, the core of his heart is immersed in 
how to accumulate money. Although he knows that one who takes 
the wealth of others will be punished by the law of the govern
ment, and by the laws of Yamariija after death, he continues cheat
ing others to acquire money. 

PURPORT 

Especially in these days, people do not believe in a next life or in the 
court of Yamaraja and the various punishments of the sinful. But at least 
one should know that one who cheats others to acquire money will be 
punished by the laws of the government. Nonetheless, people do not care 
about the laws of this life or those governing the next. Despite whatever 
knowledge one has, one cannot stop his sinful activities if he is unable to 
control his senses. 

TEXT 16 
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vidvan apittham danuja/:r. ku!umbam 
pU§r:tan sva-lokaya na kalpate vai 

ya/:r. sviya-parakya-vibhinna-bhavas 
tama/:r. prapadyeta yatha vimili;lha/:r. 

vidvan-knowing (the inconvenience of material existence, especially 
in household life); api-although; ittham-thus; danu-ja/:r.-0 sons of 
demons; kU!umbam-the family members or extended family members 
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(like one's community, society, nation or union of nations); p�r:mn
providing with all the necessities of life; sva-lokaya-in understanding 
himself; na-not; kalpate-capable; vai-indeed; ya(z-he who; 
sviya-my own; parakya-belonging to others; vibhinna-separate; 
bhava(z-having a conception of life; tama(z-nothing hut darkness; 
prapadyeta-enters; yatha-just as; vimil4ha(z-a person without 
education, or one who is like an animal. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my friends, sons of demons! In this material world, even 
those who are apparently advanced in education have the propen
sity to consider, "This is mine, and that is for others." Thus they 
are always engaged in providing the necessities of life to their 
families in a limited conception of family life, just like uneducated 
cats and dogs. They are unable to take to spiritual knowledge; in
stead, they are bewildered and overcome by ignorance. 

PURPORT 
In human society there are attempts to educate the human being, hut 

for animal society there is no such system, nor are animals able to he 
educated. Therefore animals and unintelligent men are called vimil4ha, 
or ignorant, bewildered, whereas an educated person is called vidvan. 
The real vidvan is one who tries to understand his own position within 
this material world. For example, when Sanatana Gosvami submitted to 
the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu, his first question was 'Ire 

ami', 'Irene amaya jare tapa-traya '. In other words, he wanted to know 
his constitutional position and why he was suffering from the threefold 
miseries of material existence. This is the process of education. If one 
does not ask, "Who am I? What is the goal of my life?" hut instead 
follows the same animal propensities as cats and dogs, what is the use of 
his education? As discussed in the previous verse, a living being is en
trapped by his fruitive activities, exactly like a silkworm trapped in its 
own cocoon. Foolish persons are generally encaged by their fruitive ac
tions (karma) because of a strong desire to enjoy this material world. 
Such attracted persons become involved in society, community and 
nation and waste their time, not having profited from having obtained 
human forms. Especially in this age, Kali-yuga, great leaders, politicians, 
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philosophers and scientists are all engaged in foolish activities, thinking, 
"This is mine, and this is yours." The scientists invent nuclear weapons 
and collaborate with the big leaders to protect the interests of their own 
nation or society. In this verse, however, it is clearly stated that despite 
their so-called advanced knowledge, they actually have the same men
tality as cats and dogs. Ai5 cats, dogs and other animals, not knowing their 
true interest in life, become increasingly involved in ignorance, the so
called educated person who does not know his own self-interest or the 
true goal of life becomes increasingly involved in materialism. Therefore 
Prahlada Maharaja advises everyone to follow the principles of var
T)iiSrama-dharma. Specifically, at a certain point one must give up family 
life and take to the renounced order of life to cultivate spiritual knowl
edge and thus become liberated. This is further discussed in the follow
mg verses. 

TEXTS 17-18 

yato na kaScit kva ca kutracid m 

dinab, svam atmanam alam samarthab, 
vimocitum kama-drsam vihara

krU;la-mrgo yan-nigcujo visargab, 

tato viduriit parihrtya daityii 
daitye�u sarigam �ayiitmake�u 

upeta niiriiyary,am iidi-devam 
sa mukta-sarigair �ito 'pavargab, 
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yata!l-because; na-never; ka.Scit-anyone; kva-in any place; 
ca-also; kutracit-at any time; oo-or; dina!l-having a poor fund of 
knowledge; svam-own; atmanam-self; alam-exceedingly; 
samartha!l-able; virrwcitum-to liberate; kama-drsam-of lusty 
women; vihara-in the sexual enjoyment; kru}ii-mrga!l-a playboy; 
yat-in whom; nig�!l-which is the shackle of material bondage; 
visarga!l-the expansions of family relationships; tata!l-in such 
circumstances; vidurat-from far away; parihrtya-giving up; 
daitya!l-0 my friends, sons of the demons; daitye�u-among the 
demons; sarigam-association; v�aya-atma-ke�u-who are too addicted 
to sense enjoyment; upeta-one should approach; naniya�m-Lord 
NarayaQ.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; adi-devam-the origin 
of all the demigods; sa!l-He; mukta-sarigai!l-by the association of 
liberated persons; �ita!l-desired; apavarga!l-the path of liberation. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear friends, 0 sons of the demons, it is certain that no one 

bereft of knowledge of the Supreme Personality of Godhead has 
been able to liberate himself from material bondage at any time or 
in any country. Rather, those bereft of knowledge of the Lord are 
bound by the material laws. They are factually addicted to sense 
gratification, and their target is woman. Indeed, they are actually 
playthings in the hands of attractive women. Victimized by such a 
conception of life, they become surrounded by children, grand
children and great-grandchildren, and thus they are shackled to 
material bondage. Those who are very much addicted to this con
ception of life are called demons. Therefore, although you are 
sons of demons, keep aloof from such persons and take shelter of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Niiriy�a, the origin of all 
the demigods, because the ultimate goal for the devotees of 
Niiriy�a is liberation from the bondage of material existence. 

PURPORT 
Prahlada Maharaja has maintained the philosophical point of view that 

one should give up the dark well of family life and go to the forest to take 
shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
(hitvatma-patam grham andha-kupam vanam gato yad dharim 
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asrayeta). In this verse also, he stresses the same point. In the history of 
human society, no one, at any time or any place, has been liberated be
cause of too much affection and attachment for his family. Even in those 
who are apparently very educated, the same family attachment is there. 
They cannot give up the association of their families, even in old age or 
invalidity, for they are attached to sense enjoyment. As we have several 
times discussed, yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukham hi tuccham: so
called householders are simply attracted by sexual enjoyment. Thus they 
keep themselves shackled in family life, and furthermore they want 
their children to be shackled in the same way. Playing the parts of play
boys in the hands of women, they glide down to the darkest regions of 
material existence. Adanta-gobhir vi.Satam tamisram puna/:r, puna5 
carvita-carval}dnam. Because they are unable to control their senses, 
they continue a life of chewing the chewed and therefore descend to the 
darkest material regions. One should give up the association of such 
demons and adhere to the association of devotees. Thus one will be able 
to be liberated from material bondage. 

na hy acyutam priTJllyato 
bahv-ayaso 'suratmaja/:r, 

atmatvat sarva-bhutanam 
siddhatvad iha sarvata/:r, 

na-not; hi-indeed; acyutam-the infallible Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; priTJ(lyata/:r,-satisfying; bahu-much; ayasa/:r,-endeavor; 
asura-atma-ja/:r,-0 sons of demons; atmatvat-because of being in
timately related as the Supersoul; sarva-bhutanam-of all living en
tities; siddhatvat-because of being established; iha-in this world; 
sarvata/:r,-in all directions, in all times and from all angles of vision. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear sons of demons, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Niriy�a, is the original Supersoul, the father of all living entities. 
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Consequently there are no impediments to pleasing Him or 
worshiping Him under any conditions, whether one be a child or 
an old man. The relationship between the living entities and the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is always a fact, and therefore 
there is no difficulty in pleasing the Lord. 

PURPORT 
One may ask, "One is certainly very attached to family life, but if one 

gives up family life to be attached to the service of the Lord, one must 
undergo the same endeavor and trouble. Therefore, what is the benefit of 
taking the trouble to engage in the service of the Lord?" This is not a 
valid objection. The Lord asserts in Bhagavad-gitii (14.4): 

saroa-yon�u kaunteya 
milrtayab, sambhavanti yab, 

tiisiirh brahma mahad yonir 
aham bija-pradab, pita 

"It should be understood that all species of life, 0 son of Kunti, are made 
possible by birth in this material nature, and that I am the seed-giving 
father." The Supreme Lord, Naray�a, is the seed-giving father of all 

living entities because the living entities are parts and parcels of the 
Supreme Lord (mamaivamso ... jiva-bhatab-}. As there is no difficulty in 
establishing the intimate relationship between a father and son, there is 
no difficulty in reestablishing the natural, intimate relationship between 
Naraya�a and the living entities. Svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate 
mahato bhayat: if one performs even very slight devotional service, 
Naray�a is always ready to save one from the greatest danger. The 
definite example is Ajamila. Ajamila separated himself from the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead by performing many sinful activities 
and was condemned by Yamaraja to be very severely punished, but be
cause at the time of death he chanted the name of Naraya�a, although he 
was calling not for the Supreme Lord Naray�a but for his son named 
Naray�a, he was saved from the hands of Yamaraja. Therefore, pleasing 
Naray�a does not require as much endeavor as pleasing one's family, 
community and nation. We have seen important political leaders killed 
for a slight discrepancy in their behavior. Therefore pleasing one's 
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society, family, community and nation is extremely difficult. Pleasing 
Naray�a, however, is not at all difficult; it is very easy. 

One's duty is to revive one's relationship with Naraya�a. A slight en
deavor in this direction will make the attempt successful, whereas one 
will never be successful in pleasing his so-called family, society and 
nation, even if one endeavors to sacrifice his life. The simple endeavor 
involved in the devotional service of srava!Jfl.rh kirtanarh v��b.. hearing 
and chanting the holy name of the Lord, can make one successful in 
pleasing the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
has therefore bestowed His blessin_gs by saying, pararh vijayate sri

k�!Jfl.-Sarikirtanam: "All glories to Sri Kr!:!�a sarikirtanar' If one wants 
to derive the actual benefit from this human form, he must take to the 
chanting of the holy name of the Lord. 

TEXTS 20-23 
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eka eva paro hy atmd 
bhagavan iSvaro 'vyayab. 

pratyag-atma-svanlpe� 
drsya-rupe� ca svayam 

vyapya-vyapaka-nirdesyo 
hy anirdesyo 'vikalpitab. 

kevalanubhavananda
svanlpab, paramesvarab. 

mdyayantarhitaiSvarya 
iyate gu�-sargayii 

(Canto 7, Ch. 6 

para-avare$u-in exalted or hellish conditions of life; bhute$u-in 
the living beings; brahma-anta-ending with Lord Brahma; sthavara
iidi$u-beginning with the nonmoving forms of life, the trees and 
plants; bhautike$u-of the material elements; vikiire$u-in the transfor
mations; bhute$u-in the five gross elements of material nature; atha
moreover; mahatsu-in the mahat-tattva, the total material energy; 
ca-also; gu�$u-in the modes of material nature; gu�-samye-in an 

equilibrium of material qualities; ca-and; gu�-vyatikare-in the 
uneven manifestation of the modes of material nature; tatha-as well; 
ekab,-one; eva-only; parab,-transcendental; hi-indeed; litmd-the 
original source; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
iSvarab,-the controller; avyayab,-without deteriorating; pratyak-in
ner; iitma-svanlpe�-by His original constitutional position as the 
Supersoul; drsya-nlpe�-by His visible forms; ca-also; svayam
personally; vyapya-pervaded; vyapaka-all-pervading; nirdesyab.
to be described; hi-certainly; anirdesyab,-not to be described (because 
of fine, subtle existence); avikalpitab,-without differentiation; 
kevala-only; anubhava-ananda-svanlpab,-whose form is blissful and 
full of knowledge; parama-iSvarab,-the Supreme Personality of God
head, the supreme ruler; mdyaya-by maya, the illusory energy; 
antarhita-covered; aiSvaryab,-whose unlimited opulence; iyate-is 
mistaken as; gu�-sargaya-the interaction of the material modes of 
nature. 
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TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme controller, 
who is infallible and indefatigable, is present in different forms of 
life, from the inert living beings [sthivara], such as the plants, to 
Brabma, the foremost created living being. He is also present in 
the varieties of material creations and in the material elements, the 
total material energy and the modes of material nature [ sattva
gu:r_18, rajo-guJ].a and tamo-guJ].a], as well as the unmanifested ma
terial nature and the false ego. Although He is one, He is present 
everywhere, and He is also the transcendental Supersoul, the cause 
of all causes, who is present as the observer in the cores of the 
hearts of all living entities. He is indicated as that which is per
vaded and as the all-pervading Supersoul, but actually He cannot 
be indicated. He is changeless and undivided. He is simply per
ceived as the supreme sac-cid-inanda [eternity, knowledge and 
bliss]. Being covered by the curtain of the external energy, to the 
atheist He appears nonexistent. 

PURPORT 

Not only is the Supreme Personality of Godhead present as the Super
soul of all living entities; at the same time, He pervades everything in 
the entire creation. He exists in all circumstances and at all times. He ex
ists in the heart of Lord Brahma and also in the cores of the hearts of the 
hogs, dogs, trees, plants and so on. He is present everywhere. He is 
present not only in the heart of the living entity, but also in material 
things, even in the atoms, protons and electrons being explored by ma
terial scientists. 

The Lord is present in three features-as Brahman, Paramatma and 
Bhagavan. Because He is present everywhere, He is described as sarvam 
khalv idam brahma. Vi�r;tu exists beyond Brahman. Bhagavad-gitd con
firms that Kr�r;ta, by His Brahman feature, is all-pervading (maya tatam 
idam saroam), but Brahman depends upon Kr�r;ta (brahmar.w hi 
prat�!haham). Without Kr�r;ta, there could be no existence of Brahman 
or Paramatma. Therefore, Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of God
head, is the ultimate realization of the Absolute Truth. Although He is 
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present as the Paramatma in the core of everyone's heart, He is nonethe
less one, either as an individual or as the all-pervading Brahman. 

The supreme cause is ��r;ta, and devotees who have surrendered to 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead can realize Him and His presence 
within the universe and within the atom (m:u;/iintara-stha-paramii:�tu
cayantara-stham). This realization is possible only for devotees who 
have fully surrendered unto the lotus feet of the Lord; for others it is not 
possible. This is confirmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita (7 .14): 

daiv'i hy e�a gu�may'i 
mama maya duratyaya 

mam eva ye prapadyante 
mayam etam taranti te 

The process of surrender in a devotional attitude is accepted by a fortu
nate living being. Mter wandering through many varieties of life on 
many planetary systems, when one comes to the real understanding of 
the Absolute Truth by the grace of a devotee, one surrenders to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gita 
(bahunam janmanam ante jfli.inavan mam prapadyate). 

Prahlada Maharaja's class friends, who were born of Daitya families, 
thought that realizing the Absolute was extremely difficult. Indeed, we 
have experience that many, many people say this very thing. Actually, 
however, this is not so. The Absolute, the Supreme Personality of God
head, is most intimately related to all living entities. Therefore if one 
understands the V ai�r;tava philosophy, which explains how He is present 
everywhere and how He acts everywhere, to worship the Supreme Lord 
or to realize Him is not at all difficult. Realization of the Lord, however, 
is possible only in the association of devotees. Therefore Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, in His teachings to Riipa Gosvlimi said (Cc. 
Madhya 19.151): 

brahmaTJ4a bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-kr��-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

The living entity in the material condition wanders through many 
varieties of life and many varieties of circumstances, but if he comes in 
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contact with a pure devotee and is intelligent enough to take instructions 
from the pure devotee regarding the process of devotional service, he can 
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the origin of Brahman 
and Paramatma, without difficulty. In this regard, Srila Madhvacarya 
says: 

antarydmi pratyag-atma 
vyapta/:t kiilo hari/:t smrta/:t 

prakrtya tamasavrtatvat 
harer aiSvaryam na jfliiyate 

The Lord is present as antarydmiin everyone's heart and is visible in the 
individual soul covered by a body. Indeed, He is everywhere at every 
time and every condition, but because He is covered by the curtain of 
material energy, to an ordinary person there appears to be no God. 

TEXT 24 

��!���cr�l 
��A� � �: ������ 

tasmat sarve�u bhute�u 
dayam kuruta sauhrdam 

bhavam dsuram unmucya 
yaya t�yaty adho�aja/:t 

tasmat-therefore; sarve�u-to all; bhute�u-living entitles; 
dayam-mercy; kuruta-show; sauhrdam-friendliness; bhavam-the 
attitude; asuram-of the demons (who separate friends and enemies); 
unmucya-giVmg up; yaya-by which; t�yati-is satisfied; 
adho�aja/:t-the Supreme Lord, who is beyond the perception of the 
senses. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore, my dear young friends horn of demons, please act in 
such a way that the Supreme Lord, who is beyond the conception 
of material knowledge, will be satisfied. Give up your demoniac 
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nature and act without enmity or duality. Show mercy to all living 
entities by enlightening them in devotional service, thus becoming 
their well-wishers. 

PURPORT 

The Lord says in Bhagatad-gitii (18.55), blmktyii miim abhijiiniiti 
yiiviin ya.S ciismi tattvata/:1.: "One can understand the Supreme Per
sonality as He is only by devotional service." Prahlada Maharaja 
ultimately instructed his clas; friends, the sons of the demons, to accept 
the process of devotional service by preaching the science of K.r�Qa con
sciousness to everyone. Preoching is the best service to the Lord. The 
Lord will immediately be e�remely satisfied with one who engages in 
this service of preaching K.rwa consciousness. This is confirmed by the 
Lord Himself in Bhagavaa-gitii (18.69). Na ca tasman man�ye$u 
kaScin me priya-krttama/:1.: "There is no servant in this world more dear 
to Me than he, nor will there ever be one more dear." If one sincerely 
tries his best to spread K.r�J.la consciousness by preaching the glories of 
the Lord and His supremacy, even if he is imperfectly educated, he be
comes the dearmost servant d the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This 
is blmkti. As one performs this service for humanity, without discrimina
tion between friends and enemies, the Lord becomes satisfied, and the 
mission of one's life is fulfil]ed. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore ad
vised everyone to become a guru-devotee and preach l(r�Qa conscious
ness (yare dekiUL, tare kaiUL 'kmw!-upadesa). That is the easiest way to 
realize the Supreme Persorality of Godhead. By such preaching, the 
preacher becomes satisfied, and those to whom he preaches are also 
satisfied. This is the process of bringing peace and tranquility to the en
tire world. 

bhokttiram yajna-tapasam 
saroa-loka-mahesvaram 

suhrchm sarva-bhutiiniim 
jfiitvii miim siintim rcchati 

One is expected to understand these three formulas of knowledge con
cerning the Supreme Lord-that He is the supreme enjoyer, that He is 
the proprietor of everythin�, and that He is the best well-wisher and 
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friend of everyone. A preacher should personally understand these 
truths and preach them to everyone. Then there will be peace and tran
quility all over the world. 

The word sauhrdam ("friendliness") is very significant in this verse. 
People are generally ignorant of l(r�Qa consciousness, and therefore to 
become their best well-wisher one should teach them about l(r�Qa con
sciousness without discrimination. Since the Supreme Lord, Vi�Qu, is 
situated in the core of everyone's heart, every body is a temple of Vi�Qu. 
One should not misuse this understanding as an excuse for such words as 

daridra-niiraya�. H NarayaQa lives in the house of a daridra, a poor 
man, this does not mean that NarayaQa becomes poor. He lives every
where-in the houses of the poor and those of the rich-but in all 
circumstances He remains NarayaQa; to think that He becomes either 
poor or rich is a material calculation. He is always �cuj-aiSvarya-pur�, 
full in six opulences, in all circumstances. 

TEXT 25 

� � ' 

ij� �VI' I�'I�R4�(f 3IRr 
It �gor6;.J Rt�u�� � ��: 1 

�;:r: f�� � C�itfi-ij;{ 
�nt� :wl��'ffll� wt: ����II 

t�!e ca tatra kim alabhyam ananta iidye 
kim tair gu�-vyatikariid iha ye sva-siddhiil,t 

dharmiidayab kim agu�Jena ca kiiri�itena 
saram j�am cara�yor upagayatam nal,t 

t�!e-when satisfied; ca-also; tatra-that; kim-what; ala
bhyam-unobtainable; anante-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
iidye-the original source of everything, the cause of all causes; kim
what need; tail,t-with them; gu�-vyatikarat-due to the actions of the 
modes of material nature; iha-in this world; ye-which; sva-sid
dhiil,t-automatically achieved; dharma-adayal,t-the three principles 
of material advancement, namely religion, economic development and 
sense gratification; kim-what need; agu�Jena-with liberation into the 
Supreme; ca-and; kiiri�itena-desired; siiram-essence; j�am-
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relishing; cara�Jayo!J,-of the two lotus feet of the Lord; upagiiyatdm
who glorify the qualities of the Lord; na!J,-of us. 

TRANSLATION 
Nothing is unobtainable for devotees who have satisfied the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the cause of all causes, 
the original source of everything. The Lord is the reservoir of un
limited spiritual qualities. For devotees, therefore, who are tran
scendental to the modes of material nature, what is the use of 
following the principles of religion, economic development, sense 
gratification and liberation, which are all automatically obtainable 
under the influence of the modes of nature? We devotees always 
glorify the lotus feet of the Lord, and therefore we need not ask 

for anything in terms of dharma, kima, artha and mo� 

PURPORT 
In an advanced civilization, people are eager to be religious, to be 

economically well situated, to satisfy their senses to the fullest extent, 
and at last to attain liberation. However, these are not to be magnified as 
desirable. Indeed, for a devotee these are all very easily available. 
Bilvamaitgala Thakura said, mukti!J, svayam mukulitiinjali sevate 'smiin 
dharmiirtha-kama-gataya!J. samaya-pratik$ii!J,. Liberation always stands 
at the door of a devotee, ready to carry out his orders. Material advance
ment in religion, economic development, sense gratification and libera
tion simply wait to serve a devotee at the first opportunity. A devotee is 
already in a transcendental position; he does not need further qualifica
tions to be liberated. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (14.26), sa guTJiin 
samatityaitiin brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate: a devotee is transcendental to 
the actions and reactions of the three modes of material nature because 
he is situated on the Brahman platform. 

Prahlada Maharaja said, agu�na ca karik$itena: if one is engaged in 
the transcendental loving service of the lotus feet of the Lord, he does 
not need anything in terms of dharma, artha, kiima or mok$a. In 
Snmad-Bhagavatam, therefore, in the beginning of the transcendental 
literature, it is said, dharma!J, projjhita-kaitavo 'tra. Dharma, artha, 
kama and mok$a are kaitava-false and unnecessary. NirmatsariirJiim, 
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persons who are completely transcendental to the material activities of 
separateness, who make no distinction between "mine" and "yours,''' but 
who simply engage in the devotional service of the Lord, are actually fit 
to accept bhiigavata-dharrTUl (dharmiin bhagavatdn iha). Because they 
are ninnatsara, not jealous of anyone, they want to make others devo
tees, even their enemies. In this regard, Srila Madhvacarya remarks, 
karilcyate molcya-gam api sukham niikarilcyato yathii. Devotees are not 
desirous of any material happiness, including the happiness derived 
from liberation. This is called anyabhi/i4ita-sunyam jfiiina-kannady
aniivrtam. Kann'is desire material happiness, and jfiiin'is desire libera
tion, but a devotee does not desire anything; he is simply satisfied by 
rendering transcendental loving service at the lotus feet of the Lord and 
glorifying Him everywhere by preaching, which is his life and soul. 

TEXT 26 

� � �i'tsfi:INijfWf;f 
�5f�ft��NNm�mtl 

� ij�<rc::� A••� �� 
�l�'il�of ��: tR� �: II�� II 

dharmiirtha-kama iti yo 'bhihitas tri-varga 
ik§a trayi naya-damau vividhii ca vdrta 

manye tad etad akhilam nigamasya satyam 
svdtmarpar:wm sva-suhrdaft paramasya pumsaft 

dharrTUl-religion; artha-economic development; kamaft-regu
lated sense gratification; iti-thus; yaft-which; abhihitaft
prescribed; tri-vargaft-the group of three; i/cyd-self-realization; 
trayi-the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies; naya-logic; damau-and the 
science of law and order; vividhii-varieties of; ca-also; vdrtd-oc
cupational duties, or one's livelihood; manye-I consider; tat-them; 
etat-these; akhilam-all; nigamasya-of the Vedas; satyam-truth; 
sva-atma-arpar:wm-the full surrendering of one's self; sva-suhrdaft
unto the supreme friend; paramasya-the ultimate; pumsaft-per
sonality. 
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TRANSLATION 

Religion, economic development and sense gratification-these 
are described in the Vedas as tri-varga, or three ways to salvation. 
Within these three categories are education and self-realization; 
ritualistic ceremonies performed according to Vedic injunction; 
logic; the science of law and order; and the various means of earn
ing one's livelihood. These are the external subject matters of 
study in the Vedas, and therefore I consider them material. 
However, I consider surrender to the lotus feet of Lord V i�r;tu to 
be transcendental. 

PURPORT 
These instructions of Prahlada Maharaja stress the transcendental 

position of devotional service. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (14.26): 

miim ca yo 'vyabhiciirer:w 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gur:Uin samatityaitiin 
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." One who fully engages in the devo
tional service of the Lord is immediately raised to the transcendental 
position, which is the brahma-bhuta stage. Any education or activity not 
on the brahma-bhuta platform, the platform of self-realization, is con
sidered to be material, and Prahlada Maharaja says that anything ma
terial cannot be the Absolute Truth, for the Absolute Truth is on the 
spiritual platform. This is also confirmed by Lord i(r�Qa in Bhagavad
gitii (2.45), where He says, traigu'(tya-v�ayii veda nistraigu'(tyo 
bhaviirjuna: "The Vedas mainly deal with the subject of the three modes 
of material nature. Rise above these modes, 0 Arjuna. Be transcendental 
to all of them." To act on the material platform, even if one's activities 
are sanctioned by the Vedas, is not the ultimate goal of life. The ultimate 
goal of life is to stay on the spiritual platform, fully surrendered to the 
parama-purfL$a, the supreme person. This is the object of the human 
mission. In summary, the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies and injunctions 
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are not to be discounted; they are means of being promoted to the spiri
tual platform. But if one does not come to the spiritual platform, the 
Vedic ceremonies are simply a waste of time. This is confirmed in 
Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.8): 

dharma/:!. svanU§!hita/:1. puritsarh 
vi§vaksena-kathiisu ya/:1. 

notpiidayed yadi ratirh 
srama eva hi kevalam 

"Duties [dharma] executed by men, regardless of occupation, are only so 
much useless labor if they do not provoke attraction for the message of 
the Supreme Lord." If one very strictly performs the various duties of 
religion but does not ultimately come to the platform of surrendering to 
the Supreme Lord, his methods of attaining salvation or elevation are 
simply a waste of time and energy. 

TEXT 27 

� �� �� 
�Rtlluit ;y��: � '11�1tf 

�� lJtFHt���ga;yr-d 
mtif'q-��"ija�R�f �nt_ 11�\9 11 

jnanarh tad etad amalarh duraviipam aha 
niiraya� nara-sakha/:1. kila niiradiiya 

ekiintiniirh bhagavatas tad akificaniiniirh 
piidiiravinda-rajasapluta-dehiniirh syat 

joonam-knowledge; tat-that; etat-this; amalam-without ma
terial contamination; duravapam-very difficult to understand (without 
the mercy of a devotee); aha-explained; niiraya�a/:1.-Lord Narayat;ta, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nara-sakha/:1.-the friend of all 
living entities (especially human beings); kila-certainly; niiradiiya
unto the great sage Narada; ekiintiniim-of those who have surrendered 
exclusively to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhagavata/:1.
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tat-that (knowledge); 
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akincananam-who do not claim any material possessions; pada
aravinda-of the lotus feet of the Lord; rajasa-by the dust; apluta
bathed; dehinam-whose bodies; syat -is possible. 

TRANSLATION 

Niriy�, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the well-wisher 
and friend of all living entities, formerly explained this transcen
dental knowledge to the great saint Narada. Such knowledge is ex
tremely difficult to understand without the mercy of a saintly 
person like Narada, but everyone who has taken shelter of 
Narada's disciplic succession can understand this confidential 
knowledge. 

PURPORT 

It is stated here that this confidential knowledge is extremely difficult 
to understand, yet it is very easy to understand if one takes shelter of a 
pure devotee. This confidential knowledge is also mentioned at the end of 
Bhagavad-gua, where the Lord says, saroa-dharman parityajya mam 
ekam sarar:uzm vraja: "Abandon all varieties of religion and just sur
render unto Me." This knowledge is an extremely confidential secret, but 
it can be understood if one approaches the Supreme Personality of God
head through the bona fide agent, the spiritual master in the disciplic 
succession from Narada. Prahlada Maharaja wanted to impress upon the 
sons of the demons that although such knowledge can be understood only 
by a saintly person like Narada, they should not be disappointed, for if 
one takes shelter of Narada instead of material teachers, this knowledge 
is possible to understand. Understanding does not depend upon high 
parentage. The living entity is certainly pure on the spiritual platform, 
and therefore anyone who attains the spiritual platform by the grace of 
the spiritual master can also understand this confidential knowledge. 

TEXT 28 

��1 .. '44:11 � � Rj(IR� I 
� mtF«i m: �� �'4��o:tl(lll��ll 

srutam etan maya purvam 
jiiiinam vijiiiina-samyutam 
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dharmarh bhagavatarh suddham 
nii,radiid deva-dar§anii,t 

srutam-heard; etat-this; maya-by me; purvam-formerly; 
jnanam-confidential knowledge; vijnana-sarhyutam-combined with 
its practical application; dharmam-transcendental religion; 
bhagavatam-in relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
suddham-having nothing to do with material activities; nii,rada.t-from 
the great saint Narada; deva-the Supreme Lord; dar§anii,t-who always 
sees. 

TRANSLATION 

Prahlida Mahirija continued: I received this knowledge from 
the great saint Nirada Muni, who is always engaged in devotional 
service. This knowledge, which is called bhigavata-dharma, is 
fully scientific. It is based on logic and philosophy and is free from 
all material contamination. 

TEXTS 29-30 

��qg;;rr �: 

� � tftl � ;("�� f� �'{ 
�61� ��sn+lri �-rt�tA it�u ������ 

�f.=(f:�� 1tiiffiftl �: I 
fm..�;r: ij� «� �Nft:VJll��ll� o II 

sri-daitya-putra ucub, 
prahrada tvarh vayarh capi 

narte 'nyarh vidmahe gurum 
etabhyam guru-putrabhyam 

balanii,m api hiSvarau 

balasyantab,pura-sthasya 
mahat-sango duranvayab, 

chindhi nab, samsayarh saumya 
syac ced visrambha-kiirar:w.m 
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sri-daitya-putriib, acub,-the sons of the demons said; prahriida-0 
dear friend Prahlada; too.m-you; vayam-we; ca-and; api-also; 
na-not; rte-except; anyam-any other; vidmahe-know; gurum
syiritual master; etabhyiim-these two; guru-putriibhyam-the sons of 
Sukracarya; biilaniim-of little children; api-although; hi-indeed; 
iSvarau-the two controllers; biilasya-of a child; antab,pura-sthasya
remaining inside the house or palace; mahat-sangab,-the association of 
a great person like Narada; duranvayab,-very difficult; chindhi
please dispel; nab,-our; samsayam-doubt; saumya-0 gentle one; 
syiit-there may be; cet-if; visrambha-kiiral)am-cause of faith (in 
your words). 

TRANSLATION 
The sons of the demons replied: Dear Prahliida, neither you nor 

we know any teacher or spiritual master other than ���a and 
Amarka, the sons of Sukriiciirya. Mter all, we are children and 
they our controllers. For you especially, who always remain within 
the palace, it is very difficult to associate with a great personality. 
Dear friend, most gentle one, would you kindly explain how it was 
possible for you to hear Niirada? Kindly dispel our doubts in this 
regard. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Sixth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "Prahliida Instructs His 

Demoniac Schoolmates. " 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

What Prahlada Learned in the Womb 

In this chapter, to dissipate the doubts of his class friends, the sons of the 
demons, Prahlada Maharaja states how, within the womb of his mother, 
he had heard from the mouth of Narada Muni, who had instructed him 
in bhiigavata-dharma. 

When Hirru;tyakasipu left his kingdom and went to the mountain 
known as Mandaracala to execute severe austerities, all the demons scat
tered. Hirru;tyakasipu's wife, Kayadhu, was pregnant at that time, and 
the demigods, mistakenly thinking that she carried another demon in her 
womb, arrested her. Their plan was that as soon as the child took birth 
they would kill him. While they were taking Kayadhu to the heavenly 
planets, they met Narada Muni, who stopped them from taking her away 
and took her to his asrama until Hira1;1yakasipu's return. In Narada 
Muni's asrama, Kayadhu prayed for the protection of the baby in her 
womb, and Narada Muni reassured her and gave her instructions on 
spiritual knowledge. Taking advantage of those instructions, Prahlada 
Maharaja, although a small baby within the womb, listened very 
carefully. The spirit soul is always apart from the material body. There is 
no change in the spiritual form of the living entity. Any person above the 
bodily conception of life is pure and can receive transcendental knowl
edge. This transcendental knowledge is devotional service, and Prahlada 
Maharaja, while living in the womb of his mother, received instructions 
in devotional service from Narada Muni. Any person engaged in the ser
vice of the Lord through the instructions of a bona fide spiritual master is 
immediately liberated, and being free from the clutches of maya, he is 
relieved of all ignorance and material desires. The duty of everyone is to 
take shelter of the Supreme Lord and thus become free from all material 
desires. Regardless of the material condition in which one is situated, one 
can achieve this perfection. Devotional service is not dependent on the 
material activities of austerity, penance, mystic yoga or piety. Even with
out such assets, one can achieve devotional service through the mercy of 
a pure devotee. 

41 
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TEXT 1 

�T�� 

(Canto 7, Cb. 7 

. " " _,.:. ....... � � �€l�WJ: "�' �ijJ+u••q�.s�: 1 
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sri-niirada uvaca 
evarit daitya-sutaib, pr�!o 

mahii-bhagavato 'surab, 
umca tan smayamiinab, 

smaran mad-anub�itam 

sri-niiradab, umca-the great saint Narada Muni said; evam-thus; 
daitya-sutaib,-by the sons of the demons; pr�!aft-being questioned; 
mahii-bhagavatab,-the exalted devotee of the Lord; asurab,-born in a 
family of demons; uvaca-spoke; tan-unto them (the sons of the 
demons); smayamiinab,-smiling; smaran-rememhering; mat
anub�itam-what was spoken by me. 

TRANSLATION 
Nirada Muni said: Although Prahlida Maharaja was born in a 

family of asuras, he was the greatest of all devotees. Having thus 
been questioned by his class friends, the sons of the asuras, be 
remembered the words spoken to him by me and replied to his 
friends as follows. 

PURPORT 
When he was in the womb of his mother, Prahlada Maharaja listened 

to the words of Narada Muni. One cannot imagine how the baby in 
embryo could hear Narada, hut this is spiritual life; progress in spiritual 
life cannot be obstructed by any material condition. This is called 
ahaituky apratihata. Reception of spiritual knowledge is never checked 
by any material condition. Thus Prahlada Maharaja, from his very child
hood, spoke spiritual knowledge to his class friends, and certainly it was 
effective, although all of them were children. 
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TEXT2 

�W..R: 'Jffl 
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sri-prahrada uvtica 
pitari prasthite 'smiikarit 

tapase mandaracalam 
yuddhodyamarit param cakrur 

vibudhii danavan prati 

sri-prahradaiJ uvtica-Prahlada Maharaja said; pitari-when the 
demon father, Hira.Q.yakasipu; prasthite-left for; asmiikam-our; 
tapase-to execute austerities; mandara-acalam-the hill known as 
Mandaracala; yuddha-udyamam-exertion of warfare; param-very 
great; cakruiJ-executed; vibudhiiiJ-the demigods, headed by King 
lndra; danavan-the demons; prati-toward. 

TRANSLATION 

Prahlida Maharaja said: When our father, Hirm;tyak&Sipu, went 
to Mandaracala Mountain to execute severe austerities, in his ab

sence the demigods, headed by King lndra, made a severe attempt 
to subdue all the demons in warfare. 

TEXT3 

fqti)f{l;�d{f(C( �� ��:I 
qA;f qrit� � ii41Qii41�tr: II � II 

pipilikair ahir iva 
d�!ya lokopatapanaiJ 

papena papo 'bha�iti 
vadanto vtisavadayab. 
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pipilikai�-by small ants; ahiiJ.-a serpent; iva-like; d�!ya-thank 
heaven; loka-upatapana�-always oppressing everyone; papena-by 
his own sinful activities; papa�-the sinful HiraJ;lyaka8ipu; abhak$i
has now been eaten; iti-thus; vadanta�-saying; vasava-adaya�-the 
demigods, headed by King lndra. 

TRANSLATION 
"Alas, as a serpent is eaten by small ants, so the troublesome 

Hir�yaka8ipu, who always inflicted miseries upon all types of 
people, has now been defeated by the reactions of his own sinful 
activities." Saying this, the demigods, headed by King lndra, ar

ranged to fight the demons. 

TEXTS 4-5 
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te�am atibalodyogam 
niSamyasura-yathapa� 

vadhyamijna� surair bhita 
dudruvu� sarvato diSam 

kalatra-putra-vittaptan 
grhan pa§u-paricchadan 

navek$yamijr_uis tvarita� 
saroe prar:w-panpsava� 

te�am-of the demigods, headed by King lndra; atibala-udyogam
the great exertion and strength; ni.Samya-hearing of; asura
yathapa�-the great leaders of the demons; vadhyamijna�-being 
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killed one after another; surai�-by the demigods; bhi"ta�-afraid; 
dudruvu�-ran away; sarvata�-in all; di.Sam-directions; kalatra
wives; putra-vitta-children and wealth; aptan-relatives; grhan
homes; pa.Su-paricchadan-animals and paraphernalia of household 
life; na-not; ave�yama��-seeing to; tvarita�-very hasty; sarve
all of them; prar:ta-paripsava�-very much desiring to live. 

TRANSLATION 

When the great leaders of the demons, who were being killed 
one after another, saw the unprecedented exertion of the 
demigods in fighting, they began to O.ee, scattering themselves in 
all directions. Simply to protect their lives, they hastily O.ed from 
their homes, wives, children, animals and household parapher
nalia. Paying no heed to all these, the demons simply O.ed. 

TEXT6 

�q;r_ ��M<¥4¥tU ���1rr1: I 

�g (M¥ti(tff � 'PI :qm� II � II 

vyalumpan raja-sibiram 
amara jaya-kan�ir:ta� 

indras tu raja-mahi§irh 
matararh mama cagrahi"t 

vyalumpan-plundered; raja-sibiram-the palace of my father, 
HiraQyakasipu; amara�-the demigods; jaya-kan�ir:ta�-eager to be 
victorious; indra�-the head of the demigods, King lndra; tu-but; 
raja-mahi§im-the Queen; mataram-mother; mama-my; ca-also; 
agrahit -captured. 

TRANSLATION 

The victorious demigods plundered the palace of 
Hir�yaka8ipu, the King of the demons, and destroyed everything 
within it. Then lndra, King of heaven, arrested my mother, the 
Queen. 
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TEXT7 

;ft�'flwti +ttftrl:iti �df t«lfflte I 
��ltlij(ijS( ��� qfif II \9 II 

niyamanam bhayodvignam 
rudatim kurarim iva 

yadrcchayagatas tatra 
devar�ir dadrse pathi 

niyamiinam-being taken away; bhaya-udvignam-disturbed and 
full of fear; rudatim-crying; kurarim iva-like a kurari (osprey); 
yadrcchaya-by chance; agatab-arrived; tatra-on the spot; deva
r�ib-the great saint Narada; dadrse-he saw; pathi-on the road. 

TRANSLATION 

As she was being led away, crying in fear like a kurari captured 
by a vulture, the great sage Nirada, who at that time had no 
engagement, appeared on the scene and saw her in that condition. 

TEXTS 

50( � � �(Vi(�wtltlQ� I 
i!i i!i � m q�qRAR,. II � II 

priiha nainam sura-pate 
netum arhasy anagasam 

mwica munca mahii-bhiiga 
satim para-parigraham 

priiha-he said; na-not; eruim-this; sura-pate-0 King of the 
demigods; netum-to drag away; arhasi-you deserve; anagasam-not 
at all sinful; munca mwica-release, release; mahii-bhiiga-0 greatly 
fortunate one; satim-chaste; para-parigraham-the wife of another 
person. 
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TRANSLATION 

Nirada Muni said: 0 Indra, King of the demigods, this woman is 
certainly sinless. You should not drag her off in this merciless way. 
0 greatly fortunate one, this chaste woman is the wife of another. 
You must immediately release her. 

TEXT9 
�i!CIR 

�� � (j4¥tf?tttu �: 1 

�ai �� � iRJ: II� II 

sri-indra uvaca 
iiste 'sya ja!hare viryam 

av�ahyam sura-dv�ab, 
asyatam yavat prasavam 

mo�ye 'rtha-padavim gatab, 

sri-indrab, uvaca-King lndra said; iiste-there is; asyab,-of her; 
ja!hare-within the abdomen; viryam-the seed; av�ahyam-intolera
ble; sura-dv�ab,-of the enemy of the demigods; iisyatam-let her 
remain (in our prison); yavat-until; prasavam-the delivery of the 
child; mo�ye-1 shall release; artha-padavim-the path of my object; 
gatab,-obtained. 

TRANSLATION 

King lndra said: In the womb of this woman, the wife of the 
demon Hirw;tyak&Sipu, is the seed of that great demon. Therefore, 
let her remain in our custody until her child is delivered, and then 
we shall release her . 

PURPORT 

lndra, the King of heaven, decided to arrest Prahlada Maharaja's 
mother because he thought that another demon, another Hira�yakasipu, 
was within her womb. The best course, he thought, was to kill the child 
when the child was horn, and then the woman could he released. 
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TEXT 10 

� �  
3'Pi f;tf\Cfi�tt: �� .. 'f�lfiitii!4� � I 

(Canto 7, Ch. 7 

�� ;r $114?'1� 4�14iWi� l�if � II � o II 

sri-niirada uviica 
ayam n�kilb�a� sii�iin 

maha-bhiigavato mahan 
tvayii na priipsyate samstham 

anantiinucaro bali 

sri-niirada� uviica-the great saint Narada Muni said; ayam-this 
(child within the womb); n�kilb�a�-completely sinless; sii�t
directly; maha-bhiigavata�-a saintly devotee; mahan-very great; 
tvayii-by you; na-not; priipsyate-will obtain; sarhstham-his 
death; ananta-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; anucara�-a 
servant; bali-extremely powerful. 

TRANSLATION 

Narada Muni replied: The child within this woman's womb is 
faultless and sinless. Indeed, he is a great devotee, a powerful ser
vant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore you will 
not he able to kill him. 

PURPORT 

There have been many instances in which demons or nondevotees 
have attempted to kill a devotee, but they have never been able to 
destroy a great devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord 
promises in Bhagavad-gitii (9.31), kaunteya pratijiinihi name bhakta� 
pra1J.(l§yati. This is a declaration by the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
that His devotee cannot be killed by demons. Prahlada Maharaja is the 
vivid example of the truth of this promise. Narada Muni told the King of 
heaven, "It would be impossible for you to kill the child, even though 
you are demigods, and certainly it would be impossible for others." 
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TEXT II 

(�9;'ffi(iji m� �·��tt��: , 

����j q� ftct�ll��ll 
ity uktas tam viluiyendro 

devar$er miinayan vaca/:1. 
ananta-priya-bhaktyainiim 

parikramya divam yayau 
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iti-thus; ukta/:1.-addressed; tam-her; vihaya-releasing; 
indra/:1.-the King of heaven; deva-r$e/:t-of the saint Narada Muni; 
miinayan-honoring; vaca/:1.-the words; ananta-priya-for one who is 
very dear to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhaktya-by devo
tion; eniim-this (woman); parikramya-circumambulating; divam
to the heavenly planets; yayau-returned. 

TRANSLATION 

When the great saint Narada Muni had thus spoken, King lndra, 
being respectful to Narada's words, immediately released my 
mother. Because of my being a devotee of the Lord, all the 
demigods circumambulated her. Then they returned to their 
celestial kingdom. 

PURPORT 

Although King lndra and the other demigods are exalted personalities, 
they were so obedient to Narada Muni that King lndra immediately ac
cepted Narada Muni's words concerning Prahlada Maharaja. This is 
called understanding by the parampara system. lndra and the demigods 
did not know that a great devotee was in the womb of Kayadhu, the wife 
of Hira.Qyakasipu, but they accepted the authoritative statements of 
Narada Muni and immediately offered their respects to the devotee by 
circumambulating the woman in whose womb he was living. To under
stand God and the devotee by the parampara system is the process of 
knowledge. There is no need to speculate about God and His devotee. One 
should accept the statements of a bona fide devotee and thus try to 
understand. 
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TEXT 12 

mit it 'iRt<'iN: �� �� I 
3ll�I�(\Qtijj�� ���: 11��11 

tato me mataram r$i/:t 
samaniya nijasrame 

asviisyeho$yatarh vatse 
yavat te bhartur agama/:t 

tata/:l-thereafter; me-my; mataram-mother; r�i/:t-the great saint 
Narada l.l�i; samanry-a-bringing; nija-asrame-to his own asrama; 
asvasya-giving her assurance; iha-here; �yatam-stay; vatse-my 
dear child; yavat-until; te-your; bhartu/:t-of the husband; 
agama/:t-the coming. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahliida Maharaja continued: The great saint Niirada Muni 

brought my mother to his iiSrama and assured her of all protec
tion, saying, "My dear child, please remain at my iiSrama until the 
arrival of your husband." 

TEXT 13 

ijif�eUM{ �d�(f� ('lltdhlt�l I 
� �t::llqRI�� � WI ;:� II� �II 

tathety avatsii:l devar�er 
antike sakuto-bhaya 

yavad daitya-patir ghorat 
tapaso na nyavartata 

tatha-so be it; iti-thus; avatsu-lived; deva-r�e/:t-Devar�i 
Narada; antike-near; sa-she (my mother); akuto-bhaya-without 
fear from any direction; yavat-as long as; daitya-pati/:t-my father, 
Hirai).yakasipu, the lord of the demons; ghorat-from very severe; 
tapasa/:l-austerities; na-not; nyavartata-ceased. 
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TRANSLATION 

Mter accepting the instructions of Devar�i Narada, my mother 
stayed in his care, without fear from any direction, as long as my 
father, the King of the Daityas, had not become free from his 
severe austerities. 

TEXT 14 

Sllfif ql(� ij;f � � m 1 

3lt{t�Wt � ��'i01Slf.l�� II� �II 

r$irh paryacarat tatra 
bhaktya paramaya sati 

antaroatni sva-garbhasya 
k$emii.yecchii-prasutaye 

f$im-unto Narada Muni; paryacarat-rendered service; tatra
there (in the asrama of Narada Muni); bhaktya-with devotion and 
faith; paramaya-great; san-the faithful woman; antaroatni-preg
nant; sva-garbhasya-of her embryo; k$emii.ya-for the welfare; 
icchii-according to desire; prasataye-for deliverance of the child. 

TRANSLATION 

My mother, being pregnant, desired the safety of her embryo 
and desired to give birth after her husband's arrival. Thus she 
stayed at Niirada Muni's &Srama, where she rendered service unto 
Niirada Muni with great devotion. 

PURPORT 

It is stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (9.19.17) 

matra svasra duhitra m 
naviviktasano bhavet 

balamn indriya-gramo 
vidmmsam api kar$ati 
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One should not remain in a secluded place with a woman, even one's 
mother, sister, or daughter. Nonetheless, although one is strictly 
prohibited from staying with a woman in a secluded place, Narada Muni 
gave shelter to Prahlada Maharaja's young mother, who rendered service 
to him with great devotion and faith. Does this mean that Narada Muni 
transgressed the Vedic injunctions? Certainly he did not. Such injunc
tions are intended for mundane creatures, but Narada Muni is transcen
dental to mundane categories. Narada Muni is a great saint and is tran
scendentally situated. Therefore, although he was a young man, he could 
give shelter to a young woman and accept her service. Haridasa 'fhakura 
also spoke with a young woman, a prostitute, in the dead of night, but the 
woman could not deviate his mind. Instead, she became a V ai�?I,lavi, a 
pure devotee, by the benediction of Haridasa Thakura. Ordinary persons, 
however, should not imitate such highly elevated devotees. Ordinary 
persons must strictly observe the rules and regulations by staying aloof 
from the association of women. No one should imitate Narada Muni or 
Haridasa 'fhakura. It is said, vai$�vera kriya-mudra vijfie nii bujlmya. 
Even if a man is very advanced in learning, he cannot understand the 
behavior of a V ai�?I,lava. Anyone can take shelter of a pure V ai�?I,lava, 
without fear. Therefore in the previous verse it has been distinctly said, 
deva�er antike sakuto-blmya: Kayadhu, the mother of Prahlada 
Maharaja, stayed under the protection of Narada Muni without fear from 
any direction. Similarly, Narada Muni, in his transcendental position, 
stayed with the young woman without fear of deviation. Narada Muni, 
Haridasa 'fhakura and similar acaryas especially empowered to broad
cast the glories of the Lord cannot be brought down to the material plat
form. Therefore one is strictly forbidden to think that the acarya is an 
ordinary human being (gur!L§u nara-matib,). 

TEXT 15 

�: �fOI�(ij4t'tl: Sll�T{44�¥ft�: I 
��R� :q�t�W�II��II 

r$ib- karuTJ-ikas tasyab, 
pradad ublmyam iSvarab, 
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dharmasya tattvarh jiiiinarh ca 
mam apy uddiSya nirmalam 
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r$i!l-the great sage Narada Muni; karury.ika!l-naturally very affec
tionate or merciful to the fallen souls; tasya!l-to her; priidiit-gave in
structions; ubhayam-both; iSvara!l-a powerful controller who can do 
whatever he likes (Narada Muni); dharmasya-of religion; tattvam
the truth; jiiiinam-knowledge; ca-and; mam-me; api-especially; 
uddiSya-indicating; nirmalam-without material contamination. 

TRANSLATION 

Niirada Muni delivered his instructions both to me, who was 
within the womb, and to my mother, who was engaged in render
ing him service. Because he is naturally extremely kind to the 
fallen souls, being in a transcendental position, he gave instruc
tions on religion and transcendental knowledge. These instruc
tions were free from all material contamination. 

PURPORT 

Here it is said, dharmasya tattvarh jiiiinarh ca ... nirmalam. The 
word nirmalam refers to spotless dharma, spotless religion -or, in other 
words, bhiigavata-dharma. Ordinary ritualistic activities constitute con
taminated religion, by which one benefits by developing material wealth 
and prosperity, but uncontaminated, pure religion consists of under
standing one's relationship with God and acting accordingly, thus fulfill
ing the highest mission of life and returning home, back to Godhead. 
Prahlada Maharaja advised that one elevate oneself to the standard of 
bhiigavata-dharma from the very beginning of life (kaumara acaret 
prajfio dharman bhiigavatan iha). The Lord Himself also speaks of pure, 
uncontaminated religion when He says, sarva-darman parityajya mam 
ekam sarary.arh vraja: "Abandon all varieties of religion and just sur
render unto Me." (Bg. 18.66) One must understand one's relationship 
with God and then act accordingly. This is bhiigavata-dharma. 
Bhiigavata-dharma means bhakti-yoga. 
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vasudeve bhagavati 
bhakti-yoga/:t prayojita/:t 

janayaty iiSu vairagyaril 
jnanaril ca yad ahaitukam 

[Canto 7, Ch. 7 

"By rendering devotional service unto the Personality of Godhead, Sri 
K.r�J)a, one immediately acquires causeless knowledge and detachment 
from the world." (Bhag. 1.2.7) To be situated on the platform of pure 
religion, one should perform bhakti-yoga in relationship with K.r�J)a, 
Vasudeva. 

TEXT 16 

� ��� W�l .. 'll{lffitit(\� I 
'!VJ�un�oo6 'It �WftctNt6J� �: 11 � � 11 

tat tu kiilasya dirghatvat 
stritviin miitus tirodadhe 

f$huinugrhitaril miiril 
niidhuniipy ajahat smrti/:t 

tat-that (instruction on religion and knowledge); tu-indeed; 
kalasya-of time; dirghatviit-because of the longness; stritviit-be
cause of being a woman; miitu/:t-of my mother; tirodadhe-disap
peared; f$i�-by the sage; anugrhitam-being blessed; miim-me; 
na-not; adhuna-today; api-even; ajahat-left; smrti/:t-the 
memory (of Narada Muni's instructions). 

TRANSLATION 
Because of the long duration of time that has passed and because 

of her being a woman and therefore less intelligent, my mother 
has forgotten all those instructions; but the great sage Narada 
blessed me, and therefore I could not forget them. 

PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gitii (9.32) the Lord says: 
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marit hi partha vyapasritya 
ye 'pi syul}, papa-yonayal}. 

striyo vai.Syiis tathii sadriis 
te 'pi yanti pararit gatim 
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"0 son of P:rtha, those who take shelter in Me-though they be lowborn, 
women, vai.Syas [merchants] or sadras [workers] -can approach the 
supreme destination." The word papa-yoni refers to those who are less 
than sadras, but even though a woman may not be papa-yoni, because of 
being less intelligent she sometimes forgets devotional instructions. For 
those who are strong enough, however, there is no question of forgetting. 
Women are generally attached to material enjoyment, and because of this 
tendency they sometimes forget devotional instructions. But if even a 
woman practices devotional service strictly, according to the rules and 
regulations, the statement by the Lord Himself that she can return to 
Godhead (te 'pi yanti pararit gatim) is not at all astonishing. One must 
take shelter of the Lord and rigidly follow the rules and regulations. 
Then, regardless of what one is, one will return home, back to Godhead. 
Prahlada Maharaja's mother was more concerned with protecting the 
child in the womb and was very anxious to see her husband return. 
Therefore she could not consider very seriously the sublime instructions 
of Narada Muni. 

TEXT 17 

+t'EC<U+tN � � � ": I 

4\ll(c(hn:�a: �'IRJSIWCi =itir� 11�\911 

bhavatam api bhuyan me 

yadi sraddadhate vacal}, 
vai.Saradi dhil}, sraddhiital}, 

stri-balanarit ca me yathii 

bhavatam-of yourselves; api-also; bhuyat-it may be; me-of 
me; yadi-if; sraddadhate-you believe in; vacal},-the words; 
vai.Saradi-of the most expert, or in relation with the Supreme Lord; 
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dhilt-intelligence; sraddhatalt-because of fum faith; stri-of women; 
balanam-of small boys; ca-also; me-of me; yatha-just as. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlada Maharaja continued: My dear friends, if you can place 

your faith in my words, simply by that faith you can also under
stand transcendental knowledge, just like me, although you are 

small children. Similarly, a woman can also understand transcen
dental knowledge and know what is spirit and what is matter. 

PURPORT 
These words of Prahlada Maharaja are very important in regard to 

knowledge descending by the disciplic succession. Even when Prahlada 
Maharaja was a baby within the womb of his mother, he became fully 
convinced of the existence of the supreme power because of hearing the 
powerful instructions of Narada and understood how to attain perfection 
in life by bhakti-yoga. These are the most important understandings in 
spiritual knowledge. 

yasya deve para bhaktir 
yatha deve tatha gurau 

tasyaite kathitii hy arthiilt 
prakiiSante mahatmanalt 

"Unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the 
spiritual master, all the imports of Vedic knowledge are automatically 
revealed." (SvetiiSvatara Upan�ad 6.23) 

atalt sri-kmta-niimiidi 
na bhaved grahyam indriyailt 

sevonmukhe hi jihviidau 
svayam eva sphuraty adalt 

"No one can understand l(r�.Qa as He is by the blunt material senses. But 
He reveals Himself to the devotees, being pleased with them for their 
transcendental loving semce unto Him." (Bhakti-rasiimrta
sindhu 1.2.234) 
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bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti 
yiiviin yru ciismi tattvata/:l 

tato miim tattvato jfliitvii 
vi.Sate tad-anantaram 
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"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devo
tional service. And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme 
Lord by such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God." 
(Bg. 18.55) 

These are Vedic instructions. One must have full faith in the words of 
the spiritual master and similar faith in the Supreme Personality of God
head. Then the real knowledge of iitmii and Paramatma and the distinc
tion between matter and spirit will be automatically revealed. This 
iilma-tattva, or spiritual knowledge, will be revealed within the core of a 
devotee's heart because of his having taken shelter of the lotus feet of a 
mahiijana such as Prahlada Maharaja. 

In this verse the word bhuyiit may be understood to mean "let there 
be." Prahlada Maharaja offers his blessings to his class friends, saying, 
"Also become faithful like me. Become bona fide Vai!?r;tavas." A devotee 
of the Lord desires for everyone to take to "Kr!?r;ta consciousness. Unfor
tunately, however, people sometimes do not have staunch faith in the 
words of the spiritual master who comes by the disciplic succession, and 
therefore they are unable to understand transcendental knowledge. The 
spiritual master must be in the line of authorized disciplic succession, 
like Prahlada Maharaja, who received the knowledge from Narada. If the 
class friends of Prahlada Maharaja, the sons of demons, were to accept 
the truth through Prahlada, they would certainly also become fully 
aware of transcendental knowledge. 

The words vai.Siiradi dhi/:l refer to intelligence concerning the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is extremely expert. The Lord has 
created wonderful universes by His expert knowledge. Unless one is ex
tremely expert, he cannot understand the expert management of the 
supreme expert. One can understand, however, if one is fortunate 
enough to meet a bona fide spiritual master coming in the disciplic suc
cession from Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Mother Lak!?mi or the Kumaras. 
These four sampradiiyas, or disciplic successions of knowledge and tran
scendence, are called the Brahma-sampradaya, Rudra-sampradaya, 
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Sri-sampradaya, and Kumara-sampradaya. Sampradiiya-vihina ye 
mantras te n�phala mata/:t. The knowledge of the Supreme received 
from such a sampradiiya, or disciplic succession, can give one enlighten
ment. If one does not take to the path of disciplic succession, it is not 
possible for one to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If 
one understands the Supreme Lord through devotional service with faith 
in the disciplic succession and then advances further, he awakens his 
natural love for God, and then his success in life is assured. 

TEXT 18 

i$flliQH � ¥1RT � �� �: I 
�e1•ufltct � �¥H{M•u II� �II 

janmiidya/:t �cu;l ime bhaoo 
dma dehasya natmana/:t 

phalanam iva vrk$asya 
kalenesvara-murtina 

janma-adya/:t-beginning with birth; �at-the six (birth, existence, 
growth, transformation, dwindling and at last death); ime-all these; 
bhava/:t-different conditions of the body; dma/:t-seen; dehasya-of 
the body; na-not; atmana/:t-of the soul; phalanam-of the fruits; 
iva-like; vrk$asya-of a tree; kalena-in due course of time; iSvara
milrtina-whose form is the ability to transform or control the bodily ac
tivities. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as the fruits and flowers of a tree in due course of time un
dergo six changes-birth, existence, growth, transformation, 
dwindling and then death-the material body, which is obtained 
by the spirit soul under different circumstances, undergoes simi
lar changes. However, there are no such changes for the spirit 
soul. 

PURPORT 

This is a very important verse in understanding the difference be
tween the spiritual soul and the material body. The soul is eternal, as 
stated in Bhagavad-gita (2.20): 
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na jayate mriyate vii kadacin 
niiyam bhutvii bhavitii vii na bhuya/:1. 

ajo nitya/:1. siiSvato 'yam puriir:w 
na hanyate hanyamiine sarire 
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"For the soul there is never birth nor death. Nor, having once been, does 
he ever cease to be. He is unborn, eternal, ever-existing, undying and 
primeval. He is not slain when the body is slain." The spirit soul is eter
nal, being freed from waste and change, which take place because of the 
material body. The example of a tree and its fruits and flowers is very 
simple and clear. A tree stands for many, many years, but with the 
seasonal changes its fruits and flowers undergo six transformations. The 
foolish theory of modern chemists that life can be produced by chemical 
interactions cannot be accepted as truth. The birth of a human being's 
material body takes place due to a mixture of the ovum and semen, but 
the history of birth is that although the ovum and semen mix together 
after sex, there is not always pregnancy. Unless the soul enters the mix
ture, there is no possibility of pregnancy, but when the soul takes shelter 
of the mixture the body takes birth, exists, grows, transforms and dwin
dles, and ultimately it is vanquished. The fruits and flowers of a tree 
seasonally come and go, but the tree continues to stand. Similarly, the 
transmigrating soul accepts various bodies, which undergo six transfor
mations, but the soul remains permanently the same (ajo nitya/:1. siiSvato 
'yam puriir:w na hanyate hanyamiine sarire). The soul is eternal and 
ever existing, but the bodies accepted by the soul are changing. 

There are two kinds of soul-the Supreme Soul (the Personality of 
Godhead) and the individual soul (the living entity). As various bodily 
changes take place in the individual soul, different millenniums of cre
ation take place in the Supreme Soul. In this regard, Madhvacarya says: 

$ar,l vikiirii/:1. sarirasya 
na vi$r:ws tad-gatasya ca 

tad-adhinam sariram ca 
jfiiitvii tan mamatiim tyajet 

Since the body is the external feature of the soul, the soul is not depen
dent on the body; rather, the body is dependent on the soul. One who 
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understands this truth should not be very much anxious about the main
tenance of his body. There is no possibility of maintaining the body per
manently or eternally. Antavanta ime dehii nityasyoktiib, sariri7Jab-. This 
is the statement of Bhagavad-gita (2.18). The material body is antavat 
(perishable), but the soul within the body is eternal (nityasyoktab, 
sariri7Jab-). Lord Vi�:r;tu and the individual souls, who are part and parcel 
of Him, are both eternal. Nityo nityanam cetana§ cetaniiniim. Lord 
Vi�:r;tu is the chief living being, whereas the individual living entities are 
parts of Lord Vi�:r;tu. All the various grades of bodies-from the gigantic 
universal body to the small body of an ant-are perishable, but the 
Supersoul and the soul, being equal in quality, both exist eternally. This 
is further explained in the next verses. 

TEXTS 19-20 

3fR'II f�s-otrq: �t �: � 311�: I 
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iitma nityo 'vyayab, suddha 
ekab, /cyetra-jiia asrayab, 

avikriyab, sva-drg hetur 
vyapako 'sangy anavrtab-

etair dvadaSabhir vidvan 
atmano la/cyarJaib, paraib, 

aham mamety asad-bhiivam 
dehiidau mohajam tyajet 

alma-the spirit soul, the part of the Supreme Personality of God
head; nityab,-without birth or death; at-yayab,-with no possibility of 
dwindling; suddhab,-without the material contamination of attachment 
and detachment; ekab,-individual; /cyetra-jiiab,-who knows and is 
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therefore different from the material body; asraya�-the original foun
dation; I avikriya�-not undergoing changes like the body;2 sva-drk
self-illuminated;3 hetu�-the cause of all causes; vyapaka�-spreading 
throughout the body in the form of consciousness; asarigi-not depend
ing on the body (free to transmigrate from one body to another); 
aniivrta�-not covered by material contamination; etai�-by all these; 
dvadaSabhi�-twelve; vidvan-a person who is not foolish but fully 
aware of things as they are; atmana�-of the spirit soul; lak$af}ni�
symptoms; parai�-transcendental; aham-1 ("I am this body"); 
mama-mine ("everything in relationship with this body is mine"); 
iti-thus; asat-bhavam-a false conception of life; deha-adau-iden
tifying oneself with the material body and then with one's wife, children, 
family, community, nation and so on; moha-jam-produced from il
lusory knowledge; tyajet-must give up. 

TRANSLATION 
"Atmi" refers to the Supreme Lord or the living entities. Both 

of them are spiritual, free from birth and death, free from 
deterioration and free from material contamination. They are in
dividual, they are the knowers of the external body, and they are 
the foundation or shelter of everything. They are free from ma
terial change, they are self-illuminated, they are the cause of all 
causes, and they are all-pervading. They have nothing to do with 
the material body, and therefore they are always uncovered. With 
these transcendental qualities, one who is actually learned must 
give up the illusory conception of life, in which one thinks, "I am 

this material body, and everything in relationship with this body is 
mine." 

1 Without the shelter of the spirit soul, the material body cannot exist. 
2 As already explained, the fruits and flowers of a tree take birth, exist, grow, 
transform, dwindle and die according to seasonal changes, but the tree, through 
all these changes, remains the same. Similarly, the iitmd is free from all changes. 

3 One does not need to make the soul prominent; it is automatically prominent. 
One can very easily understand that in the living body there is a spiritual soul. 
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PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gitd (15.7) Lord l(r�J;la clearly says, mamaivarilSo jiva
loke jiva-bhuta/:t: "All the living entities are part of Me." Therefore the 
living entities are qualitatively the same as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, who is the leader, the Supreme among all the living entities. In 
the Vedas it is said, nityo nityanam cetana.S cetananam: the Lord is the 
chief individual living entity, the leader of the subordinate living en
tities. Because the living entities are parts or samples of God, their 
qualities are not different from those of the Supreme Lord. The living 
entities have the same qualities as the Lord, just as a drop of sea water is 
composed of the same chemicals as the great sea itself. Thus there is one
ness in quality but a difference in quantity. One can understand the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead by understanding the sample, the living 
entity, because all the qualities of God exist in a minute quantity in the 
living entities. There is oneness, but God is great whereas the living en
tities are extremely small. A�r ary,iyan mahato mahiyan (Katha 
Upan�ad 1.2.20). The living entities are smaller than the atom, but God 
is greater than the greatest. Our conception of greatness may be repre
sented by the sky because we think of the sky as being unlimitedly big, 
but God is bigger than the sky. Similarly, we have knowledge that the 
living entities are smaller than atoms, being one ten-thousandth the size 
of the tip of a hair, yet the quality of being the supreme cause of all 
causes exists in the living entity as well as in the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Indeed, it is due to the presence of the living entity that the 
body exists and bodily changes take place. Similarly, it is because the 
Supreme Lord is within this universe that the changes dictated by the 
material laws occur. 

The word eka/:t, meaning "individual," is significant. As explained in 
Bhagavad-gua (9.4), mat-sthani sarva-bhutani na caham te$V 
avasthita/:t. Everything, material and spiritual, including earth, water, 
air, fue, sky and the living entities, exists on the platform of spirit soul. 
Although everything is an emanation from the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, one should not think that the Supreme Lord is dependent upon 
anything else. 

Both God and the living entity are fully conscious. As living entities, 
we are conscious of our bodily existence. Similarly, the Lord is conscious 
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of the gigantic cosmic manifestation. This is confirmed in the Vedas. 
Y asmin dyault prthivi cantari�m. Vijnatdram adhikena vijaniyat. 
Ekam evadvitiyam. Atma-jyotilt samrat;I ihovaca. Sa iman lokan asrjata. 
Satyam jnanam anantam. Asarigo hy ayam pu�alt. Pilrry,asya pilnJnm 
adiiya pilnJnm evava.Si$yate. All these Vedic injunctions prove that both 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the minute soul are individual. 
One is great, and the other is small, but both of them are the cause of all 
causes-the corporally limited and the universally unlimited. 

We should always remember that although we are equal to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in quality, we are never equal to Him in 
quantity. Persons with a small fund of intelligence, finding themselves 
equal in quality with God, foolishly think that they are equal in quantity 
also. Their intelligence is called aviSuddha-buddhayalt-unpolished or 
contaminated intelligence. When such persons, after endeavoring hard 
for many, many lives to understand the supreme cause, are finally in ac
tual knowledge of Kr�I;J.a, Vasudeva, they surrender unto Him 
(vasudevalt sarvam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhalt). Thus they become 
great mahatmas, perfect souls. Hone is fortunate enough to understand 
his relationship with God, knowing that God· is great (vibhu) whereas the 
living entity is small (a�u), he is perfect in knowledge. The individual 
exists in darkness when he thinks that he is the material body and that 
everything in relationship with the material body belongs to him. This is 
called aham mama (janasya moho yam aham mameti). This is illusion. 
One must give up his illusory conception and thus become fully aware of 
everything. 

TEXT 21 
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svar�m yatha gravasu hema-karalt 
�etre�u yogais tad-abhijiia apnuyat 

�etre�u dehe�u tathatma-yogair 
adhyatma-vid brahma-gatim labheta 
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sva�m-gold; yatha-just as; gravasu-in the stones of gold ore; 
hema-ktira�-the expert who knows about gold; /cyetre�u-in the gold 
mines; yogai�-by various processes; tat-abhijiia�-an expert who can 
understand where gold is; tipnuyat-very easily obtains; /cyetre�u
within the material fields; dehe�u-the human bodies and all the rest of 
the 8,400,000 different bodily forms; tatha-similarly; titma-yogai�
by spiritual processes; adhytitma-vit-one who is expert in understand
ing the distinction between spirit and matter; brahma-gatim-perfec
tion in spiritual life; labheta-may obtain. 

TRANSLATION 
An expert geologist can understand where there is gold and by 

various processes can extract it from the gold ore. Similarly, a 
spiritually advanced person can understand how the spiritual par
ticle exists within the body, and thus by cultivating spiritual 
knowledge he can attain perfection in spiritual life. However, as 
one who is not expert cannot understand where there is gold, a 
foolish person who has not cultivated spiritual knowledge cannot 
understand how the spirit exists within the body. 

PURPORT 

Here is a very good example concerning spiritual understanding. 
Foolish rascals, including so-called jfliin'is, philosophers and scientists, 
cannot understand the existence of the soul within the body because they 
are lacking in spiritual knowledge. The Vedas enjoin, tad-vijfliintirtham 
sa gurum evabhigacchet: to understand spiritual knowledge, one must 
approach a bona fide spiritual master. Unless one has been trained in 
geology, one cannot detect gold in stone. Similarly, unless one has been 
trained by a spiritual master, he cannot understand what is spirit and 
what is matter. Here it is said, yogais tad-abhijiia�. This indicates that 
one who has connected himself with spiritual knowledge can understand 
that there is a spiritual soul within the body. However, one who is in an 
animalistic conception of life and has no spiritual culture cannot under
stand. As an expert minerologist or geologist can understand where there 
is gold and can then invest his money to dig there and chemically sepa
rate the gold from the ore, an expert spiritualist can understand where 
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the soul is within matter. One who has not been trained cannot dis
tinguish between gold and stone. Similarly, fools and rascals who have 
not learned from an expert spiritual master what is soul and what is mat
ter cannot understand the existence of the soul within the body. To 
understand such knowledge, one must be trained in the mystic yoga 
system, or, finally, in the blw.kti-yoga system. As stated in Blwgavad
gitii (18.55), blw.ktya miim abhijanati. Unless one takes shelter of the 
blw.kti-yoga process, one cannot understand the existence of the soul 
within the body. Therefore Blwgavad-gitii begins by teaching: 

dehino 'smin yathii dehe 
kaumiiram yauvanam jara 

tathii dehiintara-praptir 
dhiras tatra na muhyati 

"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to 
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The 
self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg. 2.13) Thus 
the first instruction is that one should understand that the soul is within 
the body and is transmigrating from one body to another. This is the 
beginning of spiritual knowledge. Any person who is not expert in 

understanding this science or is unwilling to understand it remains in the 
bodily conception of life, or the animalistic conception of life, as con
fumed in Snmad-Bhiigavatam (yasyiitma-buddhi� kuT}ilpe tri
dhiituke ... sa eva go-k!w.raM. Every member of human society should 
clearly understand the instructions of Blwgavad-gitii, for only in this 
way can one be spiritually elevated and automatically give up the false, 
illusory knowledge by which one thinks, "I am this body, and everything 
belonging to this body is mine [alw.m mameti]." This doggish conception 
should be rejected immediately. One should be prepared to understand 
the spirit soul and the supreme spirit, God, who are eternally related. 
Thus one may return home, back to Godhead, having solved all the 
problems of life. 

TEXT 22 
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ll§tau prakrtaya/:t proktiis 
traya eva hi tad-gur:ui/:t 

vikiira/:t $oc}aSiicaryai/:t 
pumiin eka/:t samanvayat 

(Canto 7, Ch. 7 

ll§tau-eight; prakrtaya/:t-material energies; prokta/:t-it is said; 
traya/:t - three; eva-certainly; hi-indeed; tat-gur:ui/:t-the modes of 
material energy; vikiirii /:t-transformations; $ocja§a-sixteen; 
acaryai/:t-by the authorities; pumiin-the living entity; eka/:t-one; 
samanvayat-from conjunction. 

TRANSLATION 
The Lord's eight separated material energies, the three modes of 

material nature and the sixteen transformations (the eleven senses 
and the five gross material elements like earth and water]-within 
all these, the one spiritual soul exists as the observer. Therefore all 
the great iicaryas have concluded that the individual soul is condi
tioned by these material elements. 

PURPORT 
As explained in the previous verse, k$etre$U dehe$u tathatma-yogair 

adhyatma-vid brahma-gatirit labheta: "A spiritually advanced person 
can understand how the spiritual particle exists within the body, and 
thus by cultivating spiritual knowledge he can attain perfection in spiri
tual life." The intelligent person who is expert in finding the self within 
the body must understand the eight external energies, which are listed in 
Bhagavad-gita (7 .4): 

bhumir apo 'nalo vayu/:t 
kharit mano buddhir eva ca 

aharikiira itiyarit me 

bhinna prakrtir ll§tadha 

"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego-all 
together these eight comprise My separated material energies." Bhumi, 
earth, includes all the objects of sense perception-rilpa (form), rasa 
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(taste), gandha (smell), sabda (sound) and sparsa (touch). Within the 
earth are the fragrance of roses, the taste of sweet fruit, and whatever 
else we want. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.10.4), sarva-kama
dugha mahi: the earth (mahi) contains all our requirements. Thus the 
objects of sense perception are all present in bhilmi, or the earth. The 
gross material elements and subtle material elements (mind, intelligence 
and aharikara, false ego) constitute the total material energy. 

Within the total material energy are the three material modes or 
qualities. These qualities-sattva-gu�, rajo-gu� and tamo-gu�
belong not to the soul but to the material energy. It is because of the in
teraction of these three material modes of nature that the five 
knowledge-gathering senses, the five working senses and their con
troller, the mind, are manifested. Then, according to these modes, the 
living entity gets the opportunity to perform different types of karma 
with different types of knowledge, thinking, feeling and willing. Thus 
the bodily machine begins to work. 

This has all been properly analyzed in siirikhya-yoga by the great 
iiciiryas, especially by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kt�I).a, in 
His incarnation as Devahiiti-putra Kapila. This is indicated here by the 
word iiciiryai!t. We need not follow anyone who is not an authorized 
iiciirya. Aciiryaviin pu�o veda: one can understand the truth fully 
when he has taken shelter of an expert iiciirya. 

The living entity is individual, but the body is a composition of many 
material elements. This is proved by the fact that as soon as the living 
entity quits this combination of material elements, it becomes a mere 
conglomeration of matter. The matter is qualitatively one, and the spiri
tual soul is qualitatively one with the Supreme. The Supreme is one, and 
the individual soul is one, but the individual soul is understood to be the 
master of the individual combination of material energy, whereas the 
Supreme Lord is the controller of the total material energy. The living 
entity is the master of his particular body, and according to his activities 
he is subjected to different types of pains and pleasures. However, al
though the Supreme Person, the Paramiitmii, is also one, He is present as 
an individual in all the different bodies. 

The material energy is in fact divided into twenty-four elements. The 
individual soul, the owner of the individual body, is a twenty-fifth sub
ject, and above everything is Lord Vi�I).u as Paramiitmii, the supreme 
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controller, who is the twenty-sixth subject. When one understands all of 
these twenty-six subjects, he becomes adhyiitma-vit, an expert in under
standing the distinction between matter and spirit. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gitii (13.3), �etra-�etrafiiayor jiiiinam: understanding of the 
�etra (the constitution of the body) and of the individual soul and the 
Supersoul constitutes real jiiiina, or knowledge. Unless one ultimately 
understands that the Supreme Lord is eternally related with the in
dividual soul, one's knowledge is imperfect. This is confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitii (7.19): 

bahilnam janmanam ante 
jiiiinaviin mam prapadyate 

vasudevab, sarvam iti 
sa mahatma sudurlabhab, 

"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surren
ders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and all that is. 
Such a great soul is very rare." Everything, material and spiritual, con
sists of various energies of Vasudeva, to whom the individual soul, the 
spiritual part of the Supreme Lord, is subordinate. Upon understanding 
this perfect knowledge, one surrenders to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead (viisudevab, sarvam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhab-}. 

TEXT 23 
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dehas tu sarva-sanghiito 
jagat tasthur iti dvidhii 

atraiva mrgyab, purwjo 
neti netity atat tyajan 

dehab,-the body; tu-but; sarva-sanghiitab,-the combination of all 
the twenty-four elements; jagat-seen to be moving; tasthub,-and 
standing in one place; iti-thus; dvidhii-two kinds; atra eva-in this 
matter; mrgyab,-to be searched for; purwjab,-the living entity, the 
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soul; na-not; iti-thus; na-not; iti-thus; iti-in this way; atat
what is not spirit; tyajan-giving up. 

TRANSLATION 

There are two kinds of bodies for every individual soul-a gross 
body made of five gross elements and a subtle body made of three 
subtle elements. Within these bodies, however, is the spirit soul. 
One must find the soul by analysis, saying, "This is not it. This is 
not it." Thus one must separate spirit from matter .. 

PURPORT 

As previously stated, svar�m yatlui graoosu hema-kiira}:£ �etre�u 
yogais tad-abhijiia apnuyat. An expert in the study of soil can find out 
where gold is and then dig there. He can then analyze the stone and test 
the gold with nitric acid. Similarly, one must analyze the whole body to 
find within the body the spirit soul. In studying one's own body, one 
must ask himself whether his head is his soul, his fingers are his soul, his 
hand is his soul, and so on. In this way, one must gradually reject all the 
material elements and the combinations of material elements in the body. 
Then, if one is expert and follows the acarya, he can understand that he 
is the spiritual soul living within the body. The greatest acarya, Kr�I;ta, 
begins His teachings in Bhagavad-gita by saying: 

dehino 'smin yatlui dehe 
kaumiiram yauvanam jara 

tatlui deluintara-praptir 
dhiras tatra na muhyati 

"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to 
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The 
self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg. 2.13) The 
spirit soul possesses the body and is within the body. This is the real 
analysis. The soul never mixes with the bodily elements. Although the 
soul is within the body, it is separate and always pure. One must analyze 
and understand his self. This is self-realization. Neti neti is the analytical 
process of rejecting matter. By expertly conducting such an analysis, one 
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can understand where the soul is. One who is not expert, however, can
not distinguish gold from earth, nor the soul from the body. 

TEXT 24 
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anvaya-vyatireke� 
vivekeno5atiitmanii 

svarga-sthiina-samiimniiyair 
vimrsadbhir asatvaraib, 

anvaya-directly; vyatireke�-and indirectly; vivekena-by 
mature discrimination; u.Satii -purified; iitmanii-with the mind; 
svarga-creation; sthiina-maintenance; samiimniiyaib,-and with 
destruction; vimrsadbhib,-by those making a serious analysis; asat
varaib,-very sober. 

TRANSLATION 
Sober and expert persons should search for the spirit soul with 

minds purified through analytical study in terms of the soul's con
nection with and distinction from all things that undergo creation, 
maintenance and destruction. 

PURPORT 

A sober person can study himself and distinguish the soul from the 
body by analytical study. For example, when one considers his body-his 
head, his hands and so on -one can certainly understand the difference 
between the spirit soul and the body. No one says, "I head." Everyone 
says, "My head." Thus there are two entities-the head and "1." They 
are not identical, although they appear to be one conglomeration. 

One may argue, "When we analyze the body we find a head, hands, 
legs, a belly, blood, bones, urine, stool and so on, but after everything is 
considered, where is the existence of the soul?" A sober man, however, 
avails himself of this Vedic instruction: 
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yato va imani 
abhisariwiSanti. 
Upan�ad 3.1.1) 

bhiltiini jayante. yena jatiini jivanti. yat prayanty 
tad vijijnasasva. tad brahmeti. ( Taittiriya 

Thus he can understand that the head, hands, legs and indeed the entire 
body have grown on the basis of the soul. If the soul is within, the body, 
head, hands and legs grow, but otherwise they do not. A dead child does 
not grow up, for the soul is not present. If by a careful analysis of the 
body one still cannot find the existence of the soul, this is due to his ig
norance. How can a gross man fully engaged in materialistic activities 
understand the soul, which is a small particle of spirit one ten
thousandth the size of the tip of a hair? Such a person foolishly thinks 
that the material body has grown from a combination of chemicals, al
though he cannot find them. The Vedas inform us, however, that chemi
cal combinations do not constitute the living force; the living force is the 
iitma and Paramatmii, and the body grows on the basis of that living 
force. The fruit of a tree grows and undergoes six kinds of change be
cause of the presence of the tree. If there were no tree, there could be no 
question of the growth and maturity of fruit. Therefore, beyond the exis
tence of the body are the Paramatmii and iitma within the body. This is 
the first understanding of spiritual knowledge explained in Bhagavad
gitii. Dehino 'smin yathii dehe. The body exists because of the presence 
of the Supreme Lord and the }iva, which is part of the Lord. This is 
further explained by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (9.4): 

maya tatam idam sarvarh 
jagad avyakta-milrtinii 

mat-sthiini sarva-bhutiini 
na caham te$V avasthita/:1, 

"By Me, in My unmanifested form, this entire universe is pervaded. All 
beings are in Me, but I am not in them." The Supreme Soul exists every
where. The Vedas enjoin, sarvarh khalv idam brahma: everything is 
Brahman or an expansion of Brahman's energies. Sutre mar:ti-ga� iva: 
everything rests on the Lord, just like pearls strung together on a thread. 
The thread is the principal Brahman. He is the supreme cause, the 
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Supreme Lord upon whom everything rests (matta� parataram nanyat). 
Thus we must study the atma and Paramatma-the individual soul and 
the Supersoul-upon whom the entire material cosmic manifestation 
rests. This is explained by the Vedic statement yato va imani bhutani 
jayante. yena jatani jivanti. 

TEXT 25 
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buddher jagarar:w.m svapna� 
s�uptir iti vrttaya� 

ta yenaiviinubhuyante 
so 'dhyak$a� pu�a� para� 

buddhe�-of the intelligence; jagarar:w.m-the waking or active state 
of the gross senses; svapna�-dreaming (the activity of the senses with
out the gross body); s�upti�-deep sleep or cessation of all activities 
(although the living entity is the seer); iti-thus; vrttaya�-the various 
transactions; tti�-they; yena-by whom; eva-indeed; anu
bhuyante-are perceived; sa�-that; adhya/cya�-overseer (who is dif
ferent from the activities); pu�a�-the enjoyer; para�
transcendental. 

TRANSLATION 
Intelligence can be perceived in three states of activity

wakefulness, dreaming and deep sleep. The person who perceives 
these three is to be considered the original master, the ruler, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Without intelligence one cannot understand the direct activities of the 

senses, nor can he understand dreaming or the cessation of all gross and 
subtle activities. The seer and controller is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, the Supreme Soul, by whose direction the individual soul can 
understand when he is awake, when he is sleeping, and when he is com-
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pletely in trance. In Bhagavad-gitii (15.15) the Lord says, saroasya 
ciiharit hrdi sannivi$!o mattaiJ, smrtirjnanam apohanam ca: "I am seated 
in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge and 
forgetfulness." The living entities are completely absorbed in the three 
states of wakefulness, dreaming and deep sleep through their intelli
gence. This intelligence is supplied by the Supreme Personality of �od
head, who accompanies the individual soul as a friend. Srtla 
Madhvacarya says that the living entity is sometimes described as sattva
buddhi when his intelligence acts directly to perceive pains and pleasures 
above activities. There is a dreaming state in which understanding comes 
from the Supreme Personality of Godhead (mattaiJ, smrtir jnanam 
apohanam ca). The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Supersoul, is 
the supreme controller, and under His direction the living entities are 
subcontrollers. One must understand the Supreme Personality of God
head with one's intelligence. 

TEXT 26 

tif'�m: ������: ���: , 

mq'fl�� m�nt€41 .. � 11��11 

ebhis tri-varr:uziiJ. paryastair 
buddhi-bhedaiiJ, kriyodbhavaiiJ, 

svarilpam iitmarw budhyed 
gandhair viiyum .iviinvayiit 

ebhiiJ,-by these; tri-varr:uziiJ,-composed of the three modes of 
nature; paryastaiiJ,-completely rejected (due to not touching the living 
force); buddhi-of intelligence; bhedaiiJ,-the differentiations; kriyii
udbhavaiiJ,-produced from different activities; svarupam-the con
stitutional position; iitmanaiJ,-of the self; budhyet-one should under
stand; gandhaiiJ,-by the aromas; viiyum-the air; iva-exactly like; 
anvayiit-from close connection. 

TRANSLATION 

As one can understand the presence of the air by the aromas it 
carries, so, under the guidance of the Supreme Personality of 
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Godhead, one can understand the living soul by these three divi
sions of intelligence. These three divisions, however, are not the 
soul; they are constituted of the three modes and are born of ac
tivities. 

PURPORT 
As already explained, there are three states to our existence, namely 

wakefulness, dreaming and deep sleep. In all three states, we have dif
ferent experiences. Thus the soul is the observer of these three states. 
Actually, the activities of the body are not the activities of the soul. The 
soul is different from the body. Just as aromas are distinct from the ma
terial vehicle in which they are carried, the soul is unattached to material 
activities. This analysis can be considered by a person who is fully under 
the shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord. This is confirmed by 
the Vedic injunction yrumin vijfiiite sarvam evaril vijfiiitaril bhavati. If 
one can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one can auto
matically understand everything else. Because of not taking shelter of 
the Lord's lotus feet, even great scholars,, scientists, philosophers and 
religionists are always bewildered. This is confirmed in Srimad
Bhagavatam (10.2.32): 

ye 'nye 'ravindiik$a vimukta-maninru 
tvayy ruta-bhaviid avi.Suddha-buddhaya}J. 

Even though one may artificially think himself liberated from material 
contamination, if he has not taken shelter of the Lord's lotus feet his in
telligence is polluted. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (3.42): 

indriyiiT}-i pariiTJy iihur 
indriyebhya}J. pararil mana}J. 

manruru tu para buddhir 
yo buddhe}J. paratru tu sa}J. 

Above the senses is the mind, above the mind is the intelligence, and 
above the intelligence is the soul. Ultimately, when one's intelligence be
comes clear through devotional service, one is situated in buddhi-yoga. 
This also is explained in Bhagavad-gitii (dadami buddhi-yogaril tam 
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yena mdm upayanti te). When devotional service develops and one's in
telligence becomes clear, one can use his intelligence to return home, 
back to Godhead. 

TEXT 27 

1(6\iill<l ft � go�df;tii .. �•n 1 

3f�tit�sfq �: � (€114� 11�\911 

etad dvaro hi sarhsaro 
guT}11-karma-nibandhanal,t 

ajfiiina-millo 'partho 'pi 
purhsal,t soopna ivarpyate 

etat-this; dvaral,t-whose door; hi-indeed; sarhsaral,t-material 
existence, in which one suffers threefold miseries; guT}11-karma
nibandhanal,t-captivation by the three modes o.f material nature; 
ajfiiina-mulal,t-whose root is ignorance; aparthal,t-without factual 
meaning; api-even; purhsal,t-of the living entity; soopnal,t-a dream; 
iva -like; arpyate-is placed. 

TRANSLATION 

Through polluted intelligence one is subjected to the modes of 
nature, and thus one is conditioned by material existence. Like a 
dreaming state in which one falsely suffers, material existence, 
which is due to ignorance, must be considered unwanted and tem
porary. 

PURPORT 

The unwanted condition of temporary life is called ignorance. One can 
very easily understand that the material body is temporary, for it is 
generated at a certain date and ends at a certain date, after undergoing 
the six kinds of change, namely birth, death, growth, maintenance, 
transformation and dwindling. This condition of the eternal soul is due to 
his ignorance, and although it is temporary, it is unwanted. Because of 
ignorance one is put into temporary bodies one after another. The spirit 
soul, however, does not need to enter such temporary bodies. He does so 
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only due to his ignorance or his forgetfulness of Kr!?Qa. Therefore in the 
human form of life, when one's intelligence is developed, one should 
change his consciousness by trying to understand Kr!?Qa. Then one can be 
liberated. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9), where the Lord 
says: 

jan11UL kar11UL ca me divyam 
evam yo vetti tattvatab, 

tyaktvii dehnm punar jan11UL 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." Unless one under
stands Kr!?Qa and comes to Kr!?Qa consciousness, one must continue in 
material bondage. To end this conditional life, one must surrender to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Indeed, that is demanded by the 
Supreme Lord. Sarva-dhnrmiin parityajya miim ekam sarar:uzm vraja. 

As advised by Maharaja �abhadeva, na siidhu 11UJ.nye yata iit11UJ.no 
yam asann api klesada iisa dehnb,. One must be intelligent enough to 
understand that although one's body is temporary and will not endure 
for long, as long as one has a body he must undergo the pangs of material 
existence. Therefore, if by good association, by the instructions of a bona 
fide spiritual master, one takes to Kr!?Qa consciousness, his conditional 
life of material existence is vanquished, and his original consciousness, 
known as Kr!?Qa consciousness, is revived. When one is Kr!?Qa conscious, 
he can realize that material existence, whether one is awake or dreaming, 
is nothing but a dream and has no factual value. This realization is possi
ble by the grace of the Supreme Lord. This grace is also present in the 
form of the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii. Therefore Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's mission is for everyone to engage in welfare activities to 
awaken the foolish living entity, especially in human society, so that he 
may come to the platform of Kr!?Qa consciousness and benefit by libera
tion from conditional life. 

In this connection, Srila Madhvacarya cites the following verses: 

dub,khn-rupo 'pi sarilsiiro 
buddhi-purvam avapyate 
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yathii svapne siras chedam 
svayarh krtvatmano va5a}J 

tato du}Jkham avapyeta 
tathii jagarito 'pi tu 

janann apy atmano du}Jkham 
ava5as tu pravartate 

77 

One must realize that the material condition of life is full of distresses. 
One can realize this with purified intelligence. When one's intelligence is 
purified, he can understand that unwanted, temporary, material life is 
just like a dream. Just as one suffers pain when his head is cut off in a 
dream, in ignorance one suffers not only while dreaming but also while 
awake. Without the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one 
continues in ignorance and is thus subjected to material distresses in 
vanous ways. 

tasmad bhavadbhi}J kartavyarh 
karmaT}iirh tri-guT}iitmanam 

bija-nirhara.T)arh yoga}J 
pravahoparamo dhiya}J 

tasmat-therefore; bhavadbhi}J-by your good selves; kartavyam
to be done; karmaT}iim-of all material activities; tri-gury,a-atmanam
conditioned by the three modes of material nature; bija-nirharaT)am
burning of the seed; yoga}J-the process by which one can be linked 
with the Supreme; pravaha-of the continuous current in the form of 
wakefulness, dreaming and deep sleep; uparama}J-the cessation; 
dhiya}J-of the intelligence. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore, my dear friends, 0 sons of the demons, your duty is 

to take to ��a consciousness, which can burn the seed of fruitive 
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activities artificially created by the modes of material nature and 
stop the flow of the intelligence in wakefulness, dreaming and 
deep sleep. In other words, when one takes to ��a conscious
ness, his ignorance is immediately dissipated. 

PURPORT 

This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gilii (14.26): 

miim ca yo 'vyabhicarery,a 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa guTJiin samatityaitiin 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." By the practice of bhakti-yoga, one 
immediately comes to the spiritual platform, transcendental to the ac
tions and reactions of the three modes of material nature. The root of ig
norance is material consciousness, which must be killed by spiritual con
sciousness, or .Kr��a consciousness. The word bija-nirharary,am refers to 
burning the root cause of material life to ashes. In the Medini dictionary, 
yoga is explained by its result: yoge 'purvartha-sampriiptau sarigati
dhyana-yukt�u. When one is put into an awkward position because of 
ignorance, the process by which one can be freed from this entanglement 
is called yoga. This is also called liberation. Muktir hitvanyathii-rilpam 
svarilpery,a vyavasthiti/:t. Mukti means giving up one's position in ig
norance or illusion, by which one thinks in a way contrary to his con
stitutional position. Returning to one's constitutional position is called 
mukti, and the process by which one does this is called yoga. Thus yoga 
is above karma, jiiiina and sankhya. Indeed, yoga is the ultimate goal of 
life. .Kr��a therefore advised Arjuna to become a yogi (tasmiid yogi 
bhavarjuna). Lord .Kr��a further advised in Bhagavad-gitii that the 
first-class yogi is he who has come to the platform of devotional service. 

yoginiim api sarve�iim 
mad-gateniintariitmanii 
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sraddhavan bhajate yo miim 
sa me yuktatamo matab, 

79 

"Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all." (Bg. 6.47) Thus one who always thinks 
of l<.r!?J.la within the core of his heart is the best yogi. By practicing this 
best of all yoga systems, one is liberated from the material condition. 

TEXT 29 

(fi\qll1«1i�IOII+t4 ��: I 

W'ij� � tl1n mm ffir: ����II 

tatropaya-sahasra�m 
ayam bhagavatoditab, 

yad iSvare bhagavati 
yatha yair afijasa ratib, 

tatra-in that connection (getting out of the entanglement of material 
conditioning); upaya-of processes; sahasra�m-of many thousands; 
ayam-this; bhagavata uditab,-given by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; yat-which; iSvare-to the Lord; bhagavati-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; yatha-as much as; yaib,-by which; afijasa
quickly; ratib,-attachment with love and affection. 

TRANSLATION 

Of the different processes recommended for disentanglement 
from material life, the one personally explained and accepted by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead should be considered all
perfect. That process is the performance of duties by which love 
for the Supreme Lord develops. 

PURPORT 

Among the linking processes that elevate one from bondage to ma
terial contamination, the one recommended by the Supreme Personality 
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of Godhead should be accepted as the best. That process is clearly ex
plained in Bhagavad-gitii, where the Lord says, sarva-dharmiin 
parityajya miim ekarit sarar:w-m vraja: "Abandon all varieties of religion 
and just surrender unto Me." This process is the best because the Lord 
assures, aharit tviirit sarva-piipebhyo mo�ay�yiimi mii suca/.1.: "I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." There is no need to be 
worried, for the Lord Himself assures that He will care for His devotee 
and save him from the reactions of sinful activities. Material bondage is a 
result of sinful activity. Therefore, since the Lord assures that He will 
dissipate the results of fruitive material activities, there is no need to be 
worried. This process of understanding one's position as a spirit soul and 
then engaging oneself in devotional service is therefore the best. The en
tire Vedic program is based on this principle, and one can understand it 
as recommended in the Vedas: 

yasya deve para bhaktir 
yathii deve tathii gurau 

tasyaite kathitii hy arthii/.1. 
prakiiSante mahiitmana/.1. 

"Unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the 
spiritual master, all the imports of Vedic knowledge are automatically 
revealed." (SvetiiSvatara Upan�ad 6.23) One must accept the pure de
votee, the representative of God, as one's guru and then offer him all the 
respects one would offer the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the 
secret of success. For one who adopts this method, the perfect process is 
revealed. In this verse, the words yair aiijasii rati/.1. indicate that by offer
ing service and surrendering to the spiritual master, one is elevated to 
devotional service, and by performing devotional service one gradually 
becomes attached to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because of this 
attachment to the Lord, one can understand the Lord. In other words, 
one can understand what the Lord's position is, what our position is and 
what our relationship is. All this can be understood very easily by the 
simple method of bhakti-yoga. As soon as one is situated on the platform 
of bhakti-yoga, the root cause of one's suffering and material bondage is 
destroyed. This is clearly explained in the next verse, which gives the 
secret of success. 
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TEXTS 30-31 

���;r :ot l  
Q;r �¥i'ffil'11¥il"'(l(l� :ot II� o II 

� ij��t1144i :ot tf�gUAi� I 
ij�q li(l'f!(iii�l'11� ��: II�� II 

guru-su.Sr!"4aya bhaktya 
sarva-labdhiirpar:tena ca 

sarigena sadhu-bhaktaruim 
i.Svararadhanena ca 

sraddhaya tat-kathiiyarh ca 

kirtanair gur:w--karmar_uim 
tat-padiimburuha-dhyaruit 

tal-lirigek§arhaTJiidibhi/J 
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guru-su.Sri4aya-by rendering service to the bona fide spiritual 
master; bhaktya-with faith and devotion; sarva-all; labdha-of ma
terial gains; arpar:tena-by offering (to the guru, or to Kpma through 
the spiritual master); ca-and; sarigena-by the association; sadhu
bhaktaruim-of devotees and saintly persons; i.Svara-of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; aradhanena-by the worship; ca-and; 
sraddhaya-with great faith; tat-kathiiyam-in discourses about the 
Lord; ca-and; kirtanai!J-by glorifications; gur:w--karmar_uim-of the 
transcendental qualities and activities of the Lord; tat-His; pada
amburuha-on the lotus feet; dhyaruit-by meditation; tat-His; 
liriga-forms (Deities); il•$(1-ohserving; arhar:w--adibhi/J-and by 
worshiping. 

TRANSLATION 

One musi accept the bona fide spiritual master and render ser
vice unto him with great devotion and faith. Whatever one has in 
one's possession should be offered to the spiritual master, and in 
the association of saintly persons and devotees one should worship 
the Lord, hear the glories of the Lord with faith, glorify the 
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transcendental qualities and activities of the Lord, always meditate 
on the Lord's lotus feet, and worship the Deity of the Lord strictly 
according to the injunctions of the sastra and guru. 

PURPORT 

In the previous verse it has been said that the process which im
mediately increases one's love and affection for the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is the best of the many thousands of ways to become free 
from the entanglement of material existence. It is also said, dharmasya 
tattvarh nihitarh guhayam: actually the truth of religious principles is 
extremely confidential. Nonetheless, it can be understood very easily if 
one actually adopts the principles of religion. As it is said, dharrnarh tu 
sa�iid bhagavat-prar_titam: the process of religion is enunciated by the 
Supreme Lord because He is the supreme authority. This is also indicated 
in the previous verse by the word bhagavatodita/:t. The injunctions or 
directions of the Lord are infallible, and their benefits are fully assured. 
According to His directions, which are explained in this verse, the per
fect form of religion is bhakti-yoga. 

To practice bhakti-yoga, one must first accept a bona fide spiritual 
master. Srila Riipa Gosvami, in his Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.74-75), 
advises: 

guru-piidiiSrayas tasmiit 
kr�r.ta-di�i-si�ar_tam 

viSrambher_ta guro/:t sevii 
siidhu-vartmiinuvartanam 

sad-dharrna-prccha bhogiidi
tyiiga/:t kr�r_tasya hetave 

One's first duty is to accept a bona fide spiritual master. The student or 
disciple should be very inquisitive; he should be eager to know the com
plete truth about eternal religion (saniitana-dharrna). The words guru
su.S�ayii mean that one should personally serve the spiritual master by 
giving him bodily comforts, helping him in bathing, dressing, sleeping, 
eating and so on. This is called guru-su.S�ar_tam. A disciple should serve 
the spiritual master as a menial servant, and whatever he has in his 
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possession should be dedicated to the spiritual master. PriiTJCLir arthair 
dhiya vaca. Everyone has his life, his wealth, his intelligence and his 
words, and all of them should be offered to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead through the via medium of the spiritual master. Everything 
should be offered to the spiritual master as a matter of duty, but the 
offering should be made to the spiritual master with heart and soul, not 
artificially to gain material prestige. This offering is called arpaTJCL. 
Moreover, one should live among devotees, saintly persons, to learn the 
etiquette and proper behavior of devotional service. Sri:la Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura remarks in this connection that whatever is offered 
to the spiritual master should be offered with love and affection, not for 
material adoration. Similarly, it is recommended that one associate with 
devotees, but there must be some discrimination. Actually, a sadhu, a 
saintly person, must be saintly in his behavior (sadhavab, sad-acara!t}. 
Unless one adheres to the standard behavior, one's position as a sadhu, a 
saintly person, is not complete. Therefore a Vair?r;tava, a sadhu, must 
completely adhere to the standard of behavior. Srtla Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura says that a Vair?r;tava, a person initiated into the 
Vair?r;tava cult, should be offered the respect befitting a V air?r;tava, which 
means that he should be offered service and prayers. However, one 
should not associate with him if he is not a fit person with whom to asso
ciate. 

TEXT 32 

db �! � �·�� l'il� ��: I 

� \{���ij: � � 11��11 

harib, sarve$u bhute$u 
bhagavan asta iSvarab, 

iti bhutani manasa 
kamais taib, sadhu miinayet 

harib,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sarve$u-in all; 

bhilte$u-living entities; bhagavan-the supreme personality; iiste-is 
situated; i.Svarab,-the supreme controller; iti-thus; bhutani-all liv
ing entities; manasa-by such understanding; kamaib,-by desires; 
taib,-those; sadhu miinayet-one should highly esteem. 
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TRANSLATION 
One should always remember the Supreme Personality of God

head in His localized representation as the Paramitmi, who is situ
ated in the core of every living entity's heart. Thus one should 
offer respect to every living entity according to that living entity's 
position or manifestation. 

PURPORT 
Hari/:t saroe$U bhute$u. This statement is sometimes misunderstood by 

unscrupulous persons who wrongly conclude that because Hari, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is situated in every living entity, every 
living entity is therefore Hari. Such foolish persons do not distinguish 
between the atma and the Paramatma, who are situated in every body. 
The atma is the living entity, and the Paramatma is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The individual living entity, however, is different 
from the Paramatma, the Supreme Lord. Therefore hari/:t saroe$U 
bhUte$u means that Hari is situated as Paramatma, not as atma, although 
atma is a part of Paramatma. Offering respect to every living entity 
means offering respect to the Paramatma situated in every living entity. 
One should not misunderstand every living entity to be the Paramatma. 
Sometimes unscrupulous persons designate a living entity as daridra
naraya�, svami-naraya�, this NarayaJ.la or that NarayaJ.la. One should 
clearly understand that although NarayaJ.la is situated in the core of the 
heart of every living entity, the living entity never becomes NarayaJ.la. 

TEXT 33 

�� A��if: �ij �� I 
... 

41�'% lliTarRr � � U6: II� �II 

evarh nirjita-$ru;l-vargai/:t 
kriyate bhaktir iSvare 

vasudeve bhagavati 
yaya samlabhyate rati/:t 

evam-thus; nirjita-subdued ; $a!-vargai/:t-by the six symptoms of 
the senses (lusty desires, anger, greed, illusion, madness and jealousy); 
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kriyate-is rendered; bhaktift-devotional service; iSvare-unto the 
supreme controller; vasudeve-to Lord Vasudeva; bhagavati-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; yaya-by which; samlabhyate-is 
obtained; ratift -attachment. 

TRANSLATION 

By these activities [as mentioned above] one is able to cut down 
the influence of the enemies, namely lust, anger, greed, illusion, 
madness and jealousy, and when thus situated, one can render ser
vice to the Lord. In this way one surely attains the platform of lov
ing service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

As mentioned in verses thirty and thirty-one, one's first duty is to ap
proach the spiritual master, the representative of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, to begin rendering service to him. Prahlada 
Maharaja proposed that from the very beginning of life (kaumiira acaret 
prajnaft) a small child should be trained to serve the spiritual master 
while living at the guru-kula. Brahmacan guru-kule vasan danto guror 
hitam (Bhag. 7.12.1). This is the beginning of spiritual life. Guru
piida.Srayaft, siidhu-vartmiinuvartanam, sad-dharma-prccha. By follow
ing the instructions of the guru and the sastras, the disciple attains the 
stage of devotional service and becomes unattached to possessions. What
ever he possesses he offers to the spiritual master, the guru, who engages 
him in srava�ril kirtanaril v��!z. The disciple follows strictly and in 
this way learns how to control his senses. Then, by using his pure intelli
gence, he gradually �mes a lover of the Supreme Personality of God
head, as confirmed by Srila Riipa Gosvami (adau sraddha tataft siidhu
sanga!t}. In this way one's life becomes perfect, and his attachment for 
l<r�Qa becomes positively manifested. In that stage, he is situated in 
ecstasy, experiencing bhava and anubhava, as explained in the following 
verse. 

TEXT 34 

f.l�IRI • gt'IIWf�IW{ 
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'Qc(IM(ql��llfil� 
m�ll6 �rn urn� ��� ��� 

niSamya karmiiTJ.i gur:uJ,n atulyiin 
viryiiTJ.i lilii-tanubhi/:t krtiini 

yadiitihar$otpulakiiSru-gadgadam 
protkaTJ.!ha udgayati rauti nrtyati 

ni.Samya-hearing; karmiiTJ.i-transcendental activities; gur:uJ,n
spiritual qualities; atulyiin-uncommon (not generally visible in an 
ordinary person); viryiiTJ.i-very powerful; lilii-tanubhi/:t-by different 
pastime forms; krtani-performed; yadii-when; atihar$a-because of 
great jubilation; utpulaka-horripilation; a5ru-tears in the eyes; 
gadgadam-faltering voice; protkaTJ.!ha/:t-with an open vmce; 
udgayati-chants very loudly; rauti-cries; nrtyati-dances. 

TRANSLATION 
One who is situated in devotional service is certainly the con

troller of his senses, and thus he is a liberated person. When such a 
liberated person, the pure devotee, hears of the transcendental 
qualities and activities of the Lord's incarnations for the perfor
mance of various pastimes, his hair stands on end on his body, 
tears fall from his eyes, and in his spiritual realization his voice 
falters. Sometimes he very openly dances, sometimes he sings 
loudly, and sometimes he cries. Thus he expresses his transcen
dental jubilation. 

PURPORT 
The Lord's activities are uncommon. For example, when He appeared 

as Lord Ramacandra, He performed uncommon activities like bridging 
the ocean. Similarly, when Lord .Kr�J;Ia appeared He raised the 
Govardhana Hill when He was only seven years of age. These are uncom
mon activities. Fools and rascals, who are not in the transcendental posi
tion, consider these uncommon activities of the Lord to be mythological, 
but when the pure devotee, the liberated person, hears about these un
common activities of the Lord, he immediately becomes ecstatic and ex
hibits the symptoms of chanting, dancing, and crying very loudly and 
jubilantly. This is the difference between a devotee and a nondevotee. 
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TEXT 35 
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yadii graha-grasta iva kvacid dhasaty 
akrandate dhyayati vandate janam 

muhu/:t svasan vakti hare jagat-pate 
niirayary,ety atma-matir gata-trapa/:t 
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yadii-when; grnha-grasta/:t-haunted by a ghost; iva-like; 
kvacit-sometimes; hasati-laughs; akrandate-cries loudly (remem
bering the transcendental qualities of the Lord); dhyayati-meditates; 
vandate-ofiers respects; janam-to all living entities (thinking all of 
them to be engaged in the service of the Lord); muhu/:t-constantly; 
svasan-breathing heavily; vakti-he speaks; hare-0 my Lord; jagat
pate-0 master of the whole world; niiraya�-0 Lord Naraya.Q.a; iti
thus; atma-mati/:t-fully absorbed in thoughts of the Supreme Lord; 
gata-trapa/:t-without shame. 

TRANSLATION 

When a devotee becomes like a person haunted by a ghost, he 
laughs and very loudly chants about the qualities of the Lord. 
Sometimes he sits to perform meditation, and he offers respects to 
every living entity, considering him a devotee of the Lord. Con
stantly breathing very heavily, he becomes careless of social eti
quette and loudly chants like a madman, "Hare �r_ut, Hare 
�I]a! 0 my Lord, 0 master of the universe!" 

PURPORT 

When one chants the holy name of the Lord in ecstasy, not caring for 
outward social conventions, it is to be understood that he is atma-mati. 
In other words, his consciousness is turned toward the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 
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TEXT 36 
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tada pumiin mukta-samasta-bandhanas 
tad-bhiiva-bhiivanukrtiiSayakrti/:t 

nirdagdha-bijanu.Sayo mahiyasa 
bhakti-prayoger:z,a samety adholcyajam 

tada-at that time; pumiin-the living entity; mukta-liberated; 
samasta-bandhana/:t-from all material obstacles on the path of devo
tional service; tat-bhiiva-of the situation of the Supreme Lord's ac
tivities; bhiiva-by thinking; anukrta-made similar; asaya-akrti/:t
whose mind and body; nirdagdha-completely burned up; bija-the 
seed or original cause of material existence; anu.Saya}:t-desire; 
mahiyasa-very powerful; bhakti-of devotional service; prayoger:z,a
by the application; sameti-achieves; adho/cyajam-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is beyond the reach of the material mind and 
knowledge. 

TRANSLATION 
The devotee is then freed from all material contamination be

cause he constantly thinks of the Lord's pastimes and because his 
mind and body have been converted to spiritual qualities. Because 
of his intense devotional service, his ignorance, material con
sciousness and all kinds of material desires are completely burnt to 
ashes. This is the stage at which one can achieve the shelter of the 
Lord's lotus feet. 

PURPORT 
When a devotee is completely purified, he becomes anyabhiia§ita

sunya. In other words, all of his material desires become zero, being 
burnt to ashes, and he exists either as the Lord's servant, friend, father, 
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mother or conjugal lover. Because one thinks constantly in this way, 
one's present material body and mind are fully spiritualized, and the 
needs of one's material body completely vanish from one's existence. An 

iron rod put into a fire becomes warmer and warmer, and when it is red 
hot it is no longer an iron rod but fire. Similarly, when a devotee con
stantly engages in devotional service and thinks of the Lord in his 
original Kr�I.J.a consciousness, he no longer has any material activities, for 
his body is spiritualized. Advancement in Kr�I.J.a consciousness is very 
powerful, and therefore even during this life such a devotee has 
achieved the shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord. This transcendental 
ecstatic existence of a devotee was completely exhibited by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. In this regard, Srila Madhviiciirya writes as follows: 

tad-bhiiva-bhiiva/:t tad yathii svariiparh bhakti/:t 
kecid bhaktii vinrtyanti giiyanti ca yathepsitam 

kecit lU$�1irh japanty eva kecit sobhaya-kiirir:w/:t 

The ecstatic condition of devotional service was completely exhibited by 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who sometimes danced, sometimes cried, 
sometimes sang, sometimes remained silent, and sometimes chanted the 
holy name of the Lord. That is perfect spiritual existence. 

TEXT 37 

��: 
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adhok$ajiilambham ihiiSubhiitmana/:t 
saririr:ta/:t sarhsrti-cakra-siitanam 

tad brahma-nirviir:m-sukharh vidur budhiis 
tato bhajadhvarh hrdaye hrd-iSvaram 

adhok$aja-with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is beyond 
the reach of the materialistic mind or experimental knowledge; 
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dlambham-being constantly in contact; iha-in this material world; 
a.Subha-atmana�-whose mind is materially contaminated; sariri1J11�
of a living entity who has accepted a material body; sarh.srti-of material 
existence; cakra-the cycle; sdtanam-completely stopping; tat-that; 
brahma-nirod1J11-connected with the Supreme Brahman, the Absolute 
Truth; sukham-transcendental happiness; vidu�-understand; 
budhd�-those who are spiritually advanced; tata�-therefore; 
bhajadhvam-engage in devotional service; hrdaye-within the core of 
the heart; hrt-iSvaram-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
Supersoul within the heart. 

TRANSLATION 
The real problem of life is the repetition of birth and death, 

which is like a wheel rolling repeatedly up and down. This wheel, 
however, completely stops when one is in touch with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. In other words, by ·the transcendental 
bliss realized from constant engagement in devotional service, one 
is completely liberated from material existence. All learned men 
know this. Therefore, my dear friends, 0 sons of the asuras, im
mediately begin meditating upon and worshiping the Supersoul 
within everyone's heart. 

PURPORT 
Generally it is understood that by merging into the existence of Brah

man, the impersonal feature of the Absolute Truth, one becomes com
pletely happy. The words brahma-nirvd1J11 refer to connecting with the 
Absolute Truth, who is realized in three features: brahmeti paramatmeti 
bhagavdn iti sabdyate. One feels brahma-sukha, spiritual happiness, by 
merging into the impersonal Brahman because the brahmajyoti is the 
effulgence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Yasya prabhd 
prabhavato jagad-ar.uJ,a-ko#. Yasya prabhd, the impersonal Brahman, 
consists of the rays of _Kr�I;Ia's transcendental body. Therefore whatever 
transcendental bliss one feels from merging in Brahman is due to contact 
with _Kr�I;Ia. Contact with _Kr�I;Ia is perfect brahma-sukha. When the 
mind is in touch with the impersonal Brahman one becomes satisfied, but 
one must advance further to render service to the Supreme Personality 
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of Godhead, for one's remaining merged in the Brahman effulgence is 
not always assured. As it is said, iiruhya krcchrer_La param padam tatab, 
patanty adho 'niidrta-yU$mad-arighrayab,: one may merge in the 
Brahman feature of the Absolute Truth, but there is a chance that one 
may fall because of not being acquainted with Adhok�aja, or Vasudeva. 
Of course, such brahma-sukha undoubtedly eliminates material happi
ness, but when one advances through impersonal Brahman and localized 
Paramatmii to approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead in relation
ship with Him as a servant, friend, parent or conjugal lover, one's happi
ness becomes all-pervading. Then one automatically feels transcendental 
bliss, just as one becomes happy seeing the shining of the moon. One ac
quires natural happiness upon seeing the moon, but when one can see the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, one's transcendental happiness in
creases hundreds and thousands of times. As soon as one is very in
timately connected with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one surely 
becomes free from all material contamination. Ya nirvrtis tanu-bhrtiim. 
This cessation of all material happiness is called nirvrti.or nirviir_La.· Srila 
Riipa Gosvami says in Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu (1.1.38): 

brahmiinando bhaved e�a 
cet pariirdha-guT}-ikrtab

naiti bhakti-sukhiimbhodheb, 
paramiir_Lu-tuliim api 

"If brahmiinanda, the bliss of merging in the Brahman effulgence, were 
multiplied one hundred trillion times, it would still not equal even an 
atomic fragment of the ocean of transcendental bliss felt in devotional 

0 , service. 
brahma-bhutab, prasanniitmii 

na socati na kiiri�ti 
samab, sarve�u bhute�u 

mad-bhaktim labhate pariim 

"One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have 
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anything; he is equally disposed toward all living entities. In that state he 
attains pure devotional service unto the Lord." (Bg. 18.54) If one ad
vances further from the brahma-nirvar.ta platform, one enters the stage 
of devotional service (mad-bhaktim labhate param). The word 
adho�ajalambham refers to keeping the mind always engaged in the 
Absolute Truth, who is beyond the mind and material speculation. Sa vai 
mana/:£ kr�r.ta-padiiravindayo}:t. This is the result of Deity worship. By 
constantly engaging in the service of the Lord and thinking of His lotus 
feet, one is automatically freed from all material contamination. Thus the 
word brahma-nirvar.ta-sukham indicates that when one is in touch with 
the Absolute Truth, material sense gratification is completely nullified. 

TEXT 38 
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ko 'ti-prayaso 'sura-balaka harer 
upasane sve hrdi chidravat sata/:t 

svasyatmana/:t sakhyur a5e�a-dehinam 
samanyata}:t kim v�ayopapadanai/:t 

ka}:t-what; ati-prayasa}:t-di:ffi.cult endeavor; asura-balaka}:t-0 
sons of demons; hare/:t-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
upasane-in discharging the devotional service; sve-in one's own; 
hrdi-core of the heart; chidra-vat-just like the space; sata}:t-who al
ways exists; svasya-of one's self or of the living entity; atmana/:t-of 
the Supersoul; sakhyu}:t-of the well-wishing friend; a5e�a-unlimited; 
dehinam-of the embodied souls; samanyata}:t-generally; kim-what 
is the need; v�aya-upapadanai/:t-with activities delivering the objects 
of the senses for sense enjoyment. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my friends, sons of the asuras, the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead in His Supersoul feature always exists within the cores of 
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the hearts of all living entities. Indeed, He is the well-wisher and 
friend of all living entities, and there is no difficulty in worshiping 
the Lord. Why, then, should people not engage in His devotional 
service? Why are they so addicted to unnecessarily producing ar
tificial paraphernalia for sense gratification? 

PURPORT 

Because the Personality of Godhead is supreme, no one is equal to 
Him, and no one is greater than Him. Nonetheless, if one is a devotee of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Lord is easily obtainable. The 
Lord is compared to the sky because the sky is vast yet within the reach 
of all, not only of human beings but even of the animals. The Supreme 
Lord, in His Paramatma feature, exists as the best well-wisher and 
friend. As confirmed in the Vedas, sayujau sakhayau. The Lord, in His 
Supersoul feature, always stays in the heart along with the living entity. 
The Lord is so friendly to the living entity that He remains within the 
heart so that one can always contact Him without difficulty. One can do 
this simply by devotional service (srava�m kirtanam v�r:w!t smaranam 
pada-sevanam). As soon as one hears of the Supreme Personality of God
head (kr��-kirtana), one immediately comes in touch with the Lord. A 
devotee immediately comes in touch with the Lord by any or all of the 
items of devotional service: 

srava�m kirtanam v�r:w!t 
smara�m pada-sevanam 

arcanam vandanam diisyam 
sakhyam iitma-nivedanam 

Therefore there is no difficulty in coming in contact with the Supreme 
Lord (ko 'ti-prayasa!t}. On the other hand, going to hell requires great 
endeavor. If one wants to go to hell by illicit sex, meat-eating, gambling 
and intoxication, he must acquire so many things. For illicit sex he must 
arrange for money for brothels, for meat-eating he must arrange for 
many slaughterhouses, for gambling he must arrange for casinos and 
hotels, and for intoxication he must open many breweries. Clearly, 
therefore, if one wants to go to hell he must endeavor very much, but if 
he wants to return home, back to Godhead, there is no difficult endeavor. 
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To go back to Godhead, one may live alone anywhere, in any condition, 
and simply sit down, meditate upon the Supersoul and chant and hear 
about the Lord. Thus there is no difficulty in approaching the Lord. 
Adanta-gobhir viSatdrit tamisram. Because of inability to control the 
senses, one must go through great endeavor to go to hell, but if one is 
sensible he can very easily obtain the favor of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead because the Lord is always with him. By the simple method of 
sravaiJilrit kirtanarit vi§7Jott, the Lord is satisfied. Indeed, the Lord says: 

patrarit p!.L$parit phalarit toyarit 
yo me bhaktya prayacchati 

tad aham bhakty-upahrtam 
a§ndmi prayatdtmanatt 

"Hone offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I 
will accept it." (Bg. 9.26) One can meditate upon the Lord anywhere 
and everywhere. Thus Prahlada Maharaja advised his friends, the sons 
of the demons, to take this path back home, back to Godhead, without 
difficulty. 

TEXT 39 

�: � 'fijq: ij(ll<(ql 
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rdyatt kalatrarit pa§avatt sutadayo 
grha mahi kunjara-ko5a-bhutayatt 

sarve 'rtha-kamatt �a1Jil-bharigurdyz.L$att 
kuroanti martyasya kiyat priyam calatt 

rdyatt-wealth; kalatram-one's wife and feminine friends; 
pa§avatt-domestic animals like cows, horses, asses, cats and dogs; suta
adayatt-children and so on; grhatt-big buildings and residences; 
mahi-land; kunjara-elephants; krua-treasury house; bhiltayatt
and oth�r luxuries for sense gratification and material enjoyment; 
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saroe-all; artha-economic development; kamatt-and sense gratifica
tion; ��-bhangura-perishable in a moment; iiy�att-of one whose 
duration of life; kuroanti-effect or bring; martyasya-of one who is 
destined to die; kiyat-how much; priyam-pleasure; calatt-flickering 
and temporary. 

TRANSLATION 

One's riches, beautiful wife and female friends, one's sons and 
daughters, one's residence, one's domestic animals like cows, 
elephants and horses, one's treasury, economic development and 
sense gratification-indeed, even the lifetime in which one can en
joy all these material opulences-are certainly temporary and 
Bickering. Since the opportunity of human life is temporary, what 
benefit can these material opulences give to a sensible man who has 
understood himself to be eternal? 

PURPORT 

This verse describes how the advocates of economic development are 
frustrated by the laws of nature. As the previous verse asks, kim 
v�ayopapiidanaitt: what is the actual benefit of so-called economic 
development? The history of the world has factually proved that at
tempts to increase economic development for bodily comfort through the 
advancement of material civilization have done nothing to remedy the 
inevitability of birth, death, old age and disease. Everyone has knowl
edge of huge empires throughout the history of the world-the Roman 
Empire, the Moghul Empire, the British Empire and so on-but all the 
societies engaged in such economic development (saroe 'rtha-kamatt) 
have been frustrated by the laws of nature through periodic wars, 
pestilence, famine and so on. Thus all their attempts have been flickering 
and temporary. In this verse, therefore, it is said, kuroanti martyasya 
kiyat priyaril calatt: one may be very proud of possessing a vast empire, 
but such empires are impermanent; after one hundred or two hundred 
years, everything is finished. All such positions of economic develop
ment, although created with great endeavor and hardship, are van
quished very soon. Therefore they have been described as calatt. An in
telligent man should conclude that material economic development is not 
at all pleasing. The entire world is described in Bhagavad-gitii as 
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dub,khalayam a.Sasvatam- miserable and temporary. Economic develop
ment may be pleasing for some time, but it cannot endure. Thus many 
big businessmen are now very morose because they are being harassed 
by various plundering governments. In conclusion, why should one 
waste his time for so-called economic development, which is neither per
manent nor pleasing to the soul? 

On the other hand, our relationship with �!?I;J.a, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, is eternal. Nitya-siddha kr�r_u1-prema. The pure 
souls are eternally in love with �!?I;J.a, and this permanent love, either as 
a servant, a friend, a parent or a conjugal lover, is not at all difficult to 
revive. Especially in this age, the concession is that simply by chanting 
the Hare ��I;J.a mantra (harer nama harer nama harer namaiva 
kevalam) one revives his original relationship with God and thus be
comes so happy that he does not want anything material. As enunciated 
by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, na dhanam na janarh na sundarirh 
kavitarh va jagad-i.Sa kamaye. A very advanced devotee in ��I;J.a con
sciousness does not want riches, followers or possessions. Rayab, 
kalatrarh pa.Savab, sutadayo grha mahi kufijara-ko5a-bhutayab,. The 
satisfaction of possessing material opulences, although perhaps of a dif
ferent standard, is available even in the lives of dogs and hogs, who can
not revive their eternal relationship with �!?I;J.a. In human life, however, 
our eternal, dormant relationship with �!?I;J.a is possible to revive. 
Therefore Prahliida Maharaja has described this life as arthadam. Conse
quently, instead of wasting our time for economic development, which 
cannot give us any happiness, if we simply try to revive our eternal rela
tionship with �!?I;J.a, we will properly utilize our lives. 

TEXT40 

evarh hi lokab, kratubhib. krta ami 
�afo.T_Ulvab, satiSaya na nirmalab, 
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tasmad adr�!a-sruta-di4ar.mrh pararh 
bhaktyoktayesarh bhajatiitma-labdhaye 
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evam-similarly (as earthly wealth and possessions are imperma
nent); hi-indeed; loka�-higher planetary systems like heaven, the 
moon, the sun and Brahmaloka; kratubhi�-by performing great 
sacrifices; krta�-achieved; ami-all those; �y�r_mva�-perishable, 
impermanent; satiSaya�-although more comfortable and pleasing; 
na-not; nirmala�-pure (free from disturbances); tasmat-therefore; 
adr�!a-sruta-never seen or heard; di4ar_mm-whose fault; param-the 
Supreme; bhaktya-with great devotional love; uktaya-as described in 
the Vedic literature (not mixed with jiiiina or karma); �am-the 
Supreme Lord; bhajata-worship; atma-labdhaye-for self-realization. 

TRANSLATION 

It is learned from Vedic literature that by performing great 
sacrifices one may elevate himself to the heavenly planets. 
However, although life on the heavenly planets is hundreds and 
thousands of times more comfortable than life on earth, the 
heavenly planets are not pure (nirmalam], or free from the taint of 
material existence. The heavenly planets are also temporary, and 
therefore they are not the goal of life. The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, however, has never been seen or heard to possess in
ebriety. Consequently, for your own benefit and self-realization, 
you must worship the Lord with great devotion, as described in the 
revealed scriptures. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gita, �iiJe pu�Jye martya-lokarh viSanti. Even 
if one is promoted to the higher planetary systems by performing great 
sacrifices, which are accompanied by the sinful act of sacrificing animals, 
the standard of happiness in Svargaloka is also not free of disturbances. 
There is a similar struggle for existence even for the King of heaven, 
Indra. Thus there is no practical benefit in promoting oneself to the 
heavenly planets. Indeed, from the heavenly planets one must return to 
this earth after one has exhausted the results of his pious activities. In 
the Vedas it is said, tad yatheha karma-jito loka� �iyate evam evamutra 
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puTJ-ya-jito loka/:1. k$iyata. As the material positions we acquire here by 
hard work are vanquished in due course of time, one's residence in the 
heavenly planets is also eventually vanquished. According to one's ac
tivities of piety in different degrees, one obtains different standards of 
life, but none of them are permanent, and therefore they are all impure. 
Consequently, one should not endeavor to be promoted to the higher 
planetary systems, only to return to this earth or descend still lower to 
the hellish planets. To stop this cycl� of going up and coming down, one 
must take to K.r�:.;ta consciousness. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore 
said: 

brahma1J4a bhramite kona bhiigyavan jiva 
guru-kr§TJ-U·prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

(Cc. Madhya 19.151) 

The living entity is rotating in the cycle of birth and death, going some
times to the higher planets and sometimes to the lower planets, but that 
is not the solution to the problems of life. But if by the grace of K.r�:.;ta 
one is fortunate enough to meet a guru, a representative of K.r�J.la, one 
gets the clue to returning home, back to Godhead, having achieved self
realization. This is what is actually desirable. Bhajatatma-labdhaye: one 
must take to K.r�:.;ta consciousness for self-realization. 

TEXT 41 

� � �ur fcuilw-'il'"tl('(ti'f(: 1 

�� �q4t('(+t1ft� ������II 
yad-artha iha karmaTJ-i 

vidvan-many asakrn nara/:1. 
karoty ato viparyiisam 

amogham vindate phalam 

yat-of which; arthe-for the purpose; iha-in this material world; 
karmdfJ-i-many activities (in factories, industries, speculation and so 
on); yidvat-advanced in knowledge; mdni-thinking himself to be; 
asakrt-again and again; nara/:1.-a person; karoti-performs; ata/:1.-
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from this; viparyasam-the opposite; amogham-unfailingly; Vln
date-achieves; phalam-result. 

TRANSLATION 

A materialistic person, thinking himself very advanced in intel
ligence, continually acts for economic development. But again and 
again, as enunciated in the Vedas, he is frustrated by material ac
tivities, either in this life or in the next. Indeed, the results one 
obtains are inevitably the opposite of those one desires. 

PURPORT 

No one has ever achieved the results he desired from material ac
tivities. On the contrary, everyone has been frustrated again and again. 
Therefore one must not waste his time in such material activities for sen
sual pleasure, either in this life or in the next. So many nationalists, 
economists and other ambitious persons have tried for happiness, in
dividually or collectively, but history proves that they have all been frus
trated. In recent history we have seen many political leaders work hard 
for individual and collective economic development, but they have all 
failed. This is the law of nature, as clearly explained in the next verse. 

TEXT 42 
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sukhaya du/:l-kha-mok$aya 
sarikalpa iha karmiTJil/:1-

sadiipnotihayii du/:1-kham 
anihayii/:1- sukhavrta/:1-

sukhaya-for achieving happiness by a so-called higher standard of 
life; du/:1-kha-mo�iiya-for becoming free from misery; sarikalpa/:1-
the determination; iha-in this world; karmiTJil/:1--of the living entity 
trying for economic development; sada-always; lipnoti-achieves; 
ihaya-by activity or ambition; du/:1-kham-only unhappiness; 
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anihdyab, -and from not desiring economic development; sukha-by 
happiness; avrtab. -covered. 

TRANSLATION 

In this material world, every materialist desires to achieve happi
ness and diminish his distress, and therefore he acts accordingly. 
Actually, however, one is happy as long as one does not endeavor 
for happiness; as soon as one hegins his activities for happiness, 
his conditions of distress begin. 

PURPORT 

Every conditioned soul is bound by the laws of material nature, as de
scribed in Bhagavad-gita (prakrteb. kriyamii�ni gu�ib. karmii�J.i 
saT"tJa.Sab.). Everyone has achieved a certain type of body given by ma
terial nature according to the instructions of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

iSvarab. sarva-bhiU<inam 
hrd-dese 'rjuna �!hati 

bhramayan sarva-bhutani 
yantrarii,(j.hani miiyaya 

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is 
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.61) The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the Supersoul, is present in everyone's heart, and as 
the living entity desires, the Lord gives him facilities with which to work 
according to his ambitions in different grades of bodies. The body is just 
like an instrument by which the living entity moves according to false 
desires for happiness and thus suffers the pangs of birth, death, old age 
and disease in different standards of life. Everyone begins his activities 
with some plan and ambition, but actually, from the beginning of one's 
plan to the end, one does not derive any happiness. On the contrary, as 
soon as one begins acting according to his plan, his life of distress im
mediately begins. Therefore, one should not be ambitious to dissipate the 
unhappy conditions of life, for one cannot do anything about them. 
Ahankiira-vim;ujhdtmii kartaham iti manyate. Although one is acting 
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according to false ambitions, he thinks he can improve his material con
ditions by his activities. The Vedas enjoin that one should not try to in
crease happiness or decrease distress, for this is futile. Tasyaiva heto!t 
prayateta kavida!t. One should work for self-realization, not for 
economic development, which is impossible to improve. Without en
deavor, one can get the amount of happiness and distress for which he is 
destined, and one cannot change this. Therefore, it is better to use one's 
time for advancement in the spiritual life of l<rr;;J.la consciousness. One 
should not waste his valuable life as a human being. It is better to utilize 
this life for developing l<rr;;J.la consciousness, without ambitions for so
called happiness. 

TEXT 43 

�··q�a �• �: 1 

� � � ql(cRl � ����qf« � ����II 

kamiin kamayate kamyair 
yad-artham iha pil�a!t 

sa vai dehas tu parakyo 
bhanguro yaty upaiti ca 

kcimiin-things for sense gratification; kamayate-one desires; 
kamyai!t-by different desirable actions; yat-of which; artham-for 
the purpose; iha-in this material world; pil�a!t-the living entity; 
salt-that; vai-indeed; deha!t-body; tu-but; parakya!t-belongs to 
others (the dogs, vultures, etc.); bhangura!t-perishable; yati-goes 
away; upaiti-embraces the spirit soul; ca-and. 

TRANSLATION 

A living entity desires comfort for his body and makes many 
plans for this purpose, but actually the body is the property of 
others. Indeed, the perishable body embraces the living entity and 
then leaves him aside. 

PURPORT 

Everyone desires comfort for his body and tries to make a suitable 
situation for this purpose, forgetting that the body is meant to be eaten 
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by dogs, jackals or moths and thus turned into useless stool, ashes or 
earth. The living entity wastes his time in a futile attempt to gain ma
terial possessions for the comfort of one body after another. 

TEXT44 

� ��:1 
�il�r'lliitl� +4+4�m:qc:n: 11�\/11 

kim u vyavahitiipatya
daragara-dhanadaya� 

rai.Ya-ko5a-gajamatya
bhrtyaptii mamataspada� 

kim u-what to speak of; vyavahita-separated; apatya-children; 
dara-wives; agara-residences; dhana-wealth; adaya�-and so on; 
rai.Ya-kingdoms; kosa-treasuries; gaja-big elephants and horses; 
amatya-IIDmsters; bhrtya-servants; apta�-relatives; mamata
aspada�-false seats or abodes of intimate relationship ("mineness"). 

TRANSLATION 
Since the body itself is ultimately meant to become stool or 

earth, what is the meaning of the paraphernalia related to the 
body, such as wives, residences, wealth, children, relatives, ser
vants, friends, kingdoms, treasuries, animals and ministers? They 
are also temporary. What more can be said about this? 

TEXT 45 

f�itiju�+4Wi��s: � �� W{�: 1 
�Q�����iiiWi�(�: 11\/�11 

kim etair atmanas tucchai� 
saha dehena na5varai� 

anarthair artha-smikaSair 
nityananda-rasodadhe� 
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kim-what is the use; etaib,-with all these; dtmana?z,-for the real 
self; tucchaib,-which are most insignificant; saha-with; dehena
the body; na5varai?z,-perishable; anarthaib,-unwanted; artha
sarika.Saib,-appearing as if needed; nitya-dnanda-of eternal happi
ness; rasa-of the nectar; udadhe?z,-for the ocean. 

TRANSLATION 

All this paraphernalia is very near and dear as long as the body 
exists, but as soon as the body is destroyed, all things related to the 
body are also finished. Therefore, actually one has nothing to do 
with them, but because of ignorance one accepts them as valuable. 
Compared to the ocean of eternal happiness, they are most insig
nificant. What is the use of such insignificant relationships for the 
eternal living being? 

PURPORT 

Kri?J.la consciousness, devotional service to Kri?J.la, is the ocean of eter
nal bliss. In comparison to this eternal bliss, the so-called happiness of 
society, friendship and love is simply useless and insignificant. One 
should therefore not be attached to temporary things. One should take to 
Kri?J.la consciousness and become eternally happy. 

TEXT 46 

��q(ll���:f�SWf: I 

�lt€ti1Rtetii(�ltJ f#i"4444t� dfll: ������ 

nirupyatdm iha svdrthab, 
kiyan deha-bhrto 'surdb, 

n�ekdd�v avasthasu 
kli.Syamdnasya karmabhib, 

nirupyatdm-let it be ascertained; iha-in this world; sva-artha?z,
personal benefit; kiyan-how much; deha-bhrtab,-o� a living entity 
who has a material body; asurdb,-0 sons of demons; n�eka-dd�u
beginning from the happiness derived from sex life; avasthasu-in 
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temporary conditions; kli.Syamanasya-of one who is suffering in severe 
hardships; kannabhi�-by his previous material activities. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear friends, 0 sons of the asuras, the living entity receives 
different types of bodies according to his previous fruitive ac
tivities. Thus he is seen to suffer with reference to his particular 
body in all conditions of life, beginning with his infusion into the 
womb. Please tell me, therefore, after full consideration, what is 
the living entity's actual interest in fruitive activities, which result 
in hardship and misery? 

PURPORT 

Kannal}ii daiva-netre�J-a jantur dehopapattaye. The living entity 
receives a particular type of body according to his karma, or fruitive ac
tivities. The material pleasure derived in the material world from one's 
particular body is based on sexual pleasure: yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi
sukham hi tuccham. The entire world is working so hard only for sexual 
pleasure. To enjoy sexual pleasure and maintain the status quo of ma
terial life, one must work very hard, and because of such activities, one 
prepares himself another material body. Prahlada Maharaja places this 
matter to his friends, the asuras, for their consideration. Asuras 
generally cannot understand that the objects of sexual pleasure, the so
called pleasure of materialistic life, depend on extremely hard labor. 

Ch'*�·� 
��a�ij 

TEXT 47 

�� ��qli!iiiM�I I 

� �W�ct;1: II'J�II 

karmarJy iirabhate deh;; 
deheniitmanuvartinii 

kannabhis tanute deham 
ubhayam tv avivekata� 

karmarJi-material fruitive activities; iirabhate-begins; dehi-a liv
ing entity who has accepted a particular type of body; dehena-with that 
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body; atma-anuvartina-which is received according to his desire and 
past activities; karmabhitt-by such material activities; tanute-he ex
pands; deham-another body; ubhayam-both of them; tu-indeed; 
avivekatatt-due to ignorance. 

TRANSLATION 

The living entity, who has received his present body because of 
his past fruitive activity, may end the results of his actions in this 
life, but this does not mean that he is liberated from bondage to 
material bodies. The living entity receives one type of body, and by 
performing actions with that body he creates another. Thus he 
transmigrates from one body to another, through repeated birth 
and death, because of his gross ignorance. 

PURPORT 

The living entity's evolution through different types of bodies is con
ducted automatically by the laws of nature in bodies other than those of 
human beings. In other words, by the laws of nature (prakrtett 
kriyamal)iini) the living entity �volves from lower grades of life to the 
human form. Because of his developed consciousness, however, the 
human being must understand the constitutional position of the living 
entity and understand why he must accept a material body. This chance 
is given to him by nature, but if he nonetheless acts like an animal, what 
is the benefit of his human life? In this life one must select the goal of 
life and act accordingly. Having received instructions from the spiritual 
master and the siistra, one must be sufficiently intelligent. In the human 
form of life, one should not remain foolish and ignorant, but must in
quire about his constitutional position. This is called athato brahma
jijfiiisa. The human psychology gives rise to many questions, which 
various philosophers have considered and answered with various types of 
philosophy based upon mental concoction. This is not the way of libera
tion. The Vedic instructions say, tad-vijfiiinartham sa gurum 
evabhigacchet: to solve the problems of life, one must accept a spiritual 
master. Tasmad gurum prafXUlyeta jijnasutt sreya uttaniam: if one is ac
tually serious in inquiring about the solution to material existence, one 
must approach a bona fide guru. 
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tad viddhi prar:tipatena 
paripra.Snena sevaya 

upade�yanti te jiiiinarh 
jiiiininas tattva-darsinab, 

[Canto 7, Ch. 7 

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire 
from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized 
soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth." 
(Bg. 4.34) One must approach a bona fide spiritual master by surrender
ing himself (prar:tipatena) and rendering service. An intelligent person 
must inquire from the spiritual master about the goal of life. A bona fide 
spiritual master can answer all such questions because he has seen the 
real truth. Even in ordinary activities, we first consider gain and loss, 
and then we act. Similarly, an intelligent person must consider the entire 
process of material existence and then act intelligently, following the 
directions of the bona fide spiritual master. 

TEXT 48 

('14UG>ttl� �� �� ��: I 

�\il('fl;ft(qy�lwt¥44\( �� 11\l�ll 

tasmiid arthaS ca karru'iS ca 
dharrru'iS ca yad-apasrayab, 

bhajatanihayatmiinam 
aniharh harim iSvaram 

tasmiit-therefore; arthab,-ambitions for economic development; 
ca-and; kdmiib,-ambitions for satisfaction of the senses; ca-also; 
dharmiib,-duties of religion; ca-and; yat-upon whom; apasrayab,
dependent; bhajata-worship; anihaya-without desire for them; 
atmiinam-the Supersoul; aniham-indifferent; harim-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; i.Svaram-the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

The four principles of advancement in spiritual life-dharma, 
artha, kima and mok�a-all depend on the disposition of the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore, my dear friends, 
follow in the footsteps of devotees. Without desire, fully depend 
upon the disposition of the Supreme Lord, worship Him, the 
Supersoul, in devotional service. 

PURPORT 

These are words of intelligence. Everyone should know that in every 
stage of life we are dependent upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Therefore the dharma, religion, which we accept should be that which is 
recommended by Prahlada Maharaja- bhiigamta-dharma. This is the 
instruction of l<rr;n;ta: sarva-dharmiin parityajya mam ekam sara�Jam 
vraja. To take shelter of the lotus feet of l<r�Qa means to act according to 
the rules and regulations of bhiigavata-dharma, devotional service. As 

far as economic development is concerned, we should discharge our oc
cupational duties but fully depend on the lotus feet of the Lord for the 
results. Karmar:r-y evadhikii.ras te mii phale�u kadacana: "You have a 
right to perform your prescribed duty, but you are not entitled to the 
fruits of action." According to one's position, one should perform his 
duties, but for the results one should fully depend upon l<r�Qa. 
Narottama dasa 'fhakura sings that our only desire should be to perform 
the duties of l<r�Qa consciousness. We should not be misled by the 
karma-mimarhsa philosophy, which concludes that if we work seriously 
the results will come automatically. This is not a fact. The ultimate result 
depends upon the will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In devo
tional service, therefore, the devotee completely depends upon the Lord 
and honestly performs his occupational duties. Therefore Prahlada 
Maharaja advised his friends to depend completely on l<r�Qa and worship 
Him in devotional service. 

TEXT 49 

��fq �(fRf «f«r�it�: liPf: I 

���i[�: �p: � i5t1cf«ftt�t: ������ 
sarve�am api bhiltaniim 

harir atmesvaratt priyatt 
bhiltair mahadbhitt sva-krtaitt 

krtanam jiva-samjnitatt 
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saroe$iim-of all; api-certainly; bhutanam-living entities; hari/:t
the Lord, who mitigates all the miseries of the living entity; atma-the 
original source of life; �vara/:t-the complete controller; priya/:L-the 
dear; bhutail}-by the separated energies, the five material elements; 
mahadbhi/:t-emanating from the total material energy, the mahat
tattva; sva-krtail}-which are manifested by Himself; krtanam-cre
ated; jiva-samjnital}-who is also known as the living entity, since the 
living entities are expansions of His marginal energy. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, is the soul and the 

Supersoul of all living entities. Every living entity is a manifesta
tion of His energy in terms of the living soul and the material 
body. Therefore the Lord is the most dear, and He is the supreme 
controller. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is manifested by His different 

energies-the material energy, the spiritual energy and the marginal en
ergy. He is the original source of all living entities in the material world, 
and He is situated in everyone's heart as the Supersoul. Although the liv
ing entity is the cause of his various types of bodies, the body is given by 
material nature according to the order of the Lord. 

�varal} saroa-bhutanaril 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$!hati 

bhramayan saroa-bhutani 
yantrariUj.hani mayaya 

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is 
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.61) The body is just 
like a machine, a car, in which the living entity is given a chance to sit 
and move according to his desire. The Lord is the original cause of the 
material body and the soul, which is expanded by His marginal energy. 
The Supreme Lord is the dearmost object of all living entities. Prahlada 
Maharaja therefore advised his class friends, the sons of the demons, to 
take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead again. 
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TEXT 50 

�)sW) � qf ll\it � �if f{t I 

�U��.,..(of��������oll 
devo 'suro man�yo va 

yak§o gandharva eva va 
bhajan mukunda-caral)-arit 

svastimiin syad yathii vayam 
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devab,-a demigod; asurab,-a demon; man�yab,-a human being; 
va-or; yak§ab,-a Y ak�a (a member of a demoniac species); 
gandharoab,-a Gandharva; eva-indeed; va-or; bhajan-rendering 
service; mukunda-caral)-am-to the lotus feet of Mukunda, Lord Kt�I.la, 
who can give liberation; svasti-man-full of all auspiciousness; syat
becomes; yathii-just as; vayam-we (Prahlada Maharaja). 

TRANSLATION 

If a demigod, demon, human being, Y �' Gandharva or any
one within this universe renders service to the lotus feet of 
Mukunda, who can deliver liberation, he is actually situated in the 
most auspicious condition of life, exactly like us [the mahajanas, 
headed by Prahlada Maharaja]. 

PURPORT 

Prahlada Maharaja, by his living example, requested his friends to 
engage in devotional service. Whether in demigod society, asura society, 
human society or Gandharva society, every living entity should take 
shelter of the lotus feet of Mukunda and thus become perfect in good 
fortune. 

TEXTS 51-52 

� f� ��fl� ifl«�T: I 

silol;wl� U��� WI � WI � II�� II 
WI� WI �if�W�mWI�=if I 

��� ,f((�� P4t"';w¥( ������ 
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nalam dvijatvam devatvam 
r�itvam vdsurdtmaja/.l 

prir:w.naya mukundasya 
na vrttam na bahu-jnata 

na danam na tapo nejya 
na saucam na vratdni ca 

priyate 'malaya bhaktya 
harir anyad vU;lambanam 

(Canto 7, Ch. 7 

na-not; a/am-sufficient; dvijatvam-being a perfect, highly 
qualified brahmar:w.; devatvam-being a demigod; r�itvam-being a 
saintly person; vd-or; asura-atma-ja/.l-0 descendants of asuras; 
prir:w.naya-for pleasing; mukundasya-of Mukunda, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; na vrttam-not good conduct; na-not; bahu
jnatd-vast learning; na-neither; danam-charity; na tapal,t-no 
austerity; na-nor; ijya-worship; na-nor; saucam-cleanliness; na 
vratani-nor execution of great vows; ca-also; priyate-is satisfied; 
amalaya-by spotless; bhaktya-devotional service; haril,t-the 
Supreme Lord; anyat-other things; vU;lambanam-only show. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear friends, 0 sons of the demons, you cannot please the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead by becoming perfect brihnuu}.as, 
demigods or great saints or by becoming perfectly good in eti
quette or vast learning. None of these qualifications can awaken 
the pleasure of the Lord. Nor by charity, austerity, sacrifice, 
cleanliness or vows can one satisfy the Lord. The Lord is pleased 
only if one has unfiinching, unalloyed devotion to Him. Without 
sincere devotional service, everything is simply a show. 

PURPORT 
Prahlada Maharaja concludes that one can become perfect by serving 

the Supreme Lord sincerely by all means. Material elevation to life as a 
brahmar:w., demigod, r�i and so on are not causes for developing love of 
Godhead, but if one sincerely engages in the service of the Lord, his 
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Kr!?l}.a consciousness is complete. This is confirmed in Blwgavad-gita 
(9.30): 

api cet suduracaro 
bhajate mam ananya-bhiik 

sadhur eva sa mantavya/:t 
samyag vyavasito hi sa/:t 

"Even if one commits the most abominable actions, if he is engaged in 
devotional service he is to be considered saintly because he is properly 
situated." To develop unalloyed love for Kr!?l}.a is the perfection of life. 
Other processes may be helpful, but if one does not develop his love for 
Kr!?l}.a, these other processes are simply a waste of time. 

dharma/:t svan�!hita/:t purilsarh 
v�vaksena-kathasu ya/:t 

notpadayed yadi ratim 
srama eva hi kevalam 

"Duties [dharma] executed by men, regardless of occupation, are only so 
much useless labor if they do not provoke attraction for the message of 
the Supreme Lord." (Bhag. 1.2.8) The test of perfection is one's 
unalloyed devotion to the Lord. 

TEXT 53 

�ro�rnm��:1 
3ffi�� ri� �61€¥twft� ����II 

tato harau blwgavati 
bhaktim kuruta danatxi/:t 

atmaupamyena sarvatra 
sarva-bhutatmaniSvare 

tata/:t-therefore; harau-unto Lord Hari; blwgavati-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; bhaktim-devotional service; kuruta - execute; 
danava/:t-0 my dear friends, 0 sons of demons; atma-aupamyena
just as one's own self; sarvatra-everywhere; sarva-bhilta-atmani
who is situated as the soul and Supersoul of all living entities; iSvare
unto the Supreme Lord, the controller. 
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TRANSLATION 
My dear friends, 0 sons of the demons, in the same favorable 

way that one sees himself and takes care of himself, take to devo
tional service to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 
is present everywhere as the Supersoul of all living entities. 

PURPORT 
The word atmaupamyeoo refers to thinking others to be like oneself. 

One can very intelligently conclude that without devotional service, 
without becoming Kr�1.1a conscious, one cannot be happy. Therefore the 
duty of all devotees is to preach Kr�1.1a consciousness everywhere all over 
the world, because all living entities without Kr�1.1a consciousness are 
suffering the pangs of material existence. To preach Kr�1.1a consciousness 
is the best welfare activity. Indeed, it is described by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu as para-upakara, work for the true benefit of others. The 
activities of para-upakara have been especially entrusted to those who 
have taken birth in India as human beings. 

bharata-bhumite haila man�ya-janma yara 
janma sarthaka kari' kara para-upakara 

(Cc. Adi 9.41) 

The entire world is suffering for want of l(r�Qa consciousness. Therefore 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised all human beings born in India to 
make their lives perfect by l(r�Qa consciousness and then preach the 
gospel of l(r�Qa consciousness all over the world so that others may be
come happy by executing the principles of l(r�Qa consciousness. 

TEXT 54 

��lfl �amJif« ftitl: �� ��: I 
��:m�m: «f;ij���Hthm:u��JII 

daiteya ya/cya-ra/cyarhsi 
striya/:t sudra vrajaukasa/:t 

khaga mrga/:t papa-jiva/:t 
santi hy acyutatam gata/:t 
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daiteya/:t-0 demons; ya/cya-ra/cyamsi-the living entities known as 
the Yak!(laS and Rak!(lasas; striya/:t-women; sudra/:t-the laborer class; 
vraja-okasa/:t-village cowherd men; khaga/:t-birds; mrga/:t-animals; 
papa-jiva/:t-sinful living entities; santi-can become; hi-certainly; 
acyutatam-the qualities of Acyuta, the Supreme Lord; gata/:t-oh
tained. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my friends, 0 sons of demons, everyone, including you (the 
Yak� and Rak�asas), the unintelligent women, siidras and 
cowherd men, the birds, the lower animals and the sinful living 
entities, can revive his original, eternal spiritual life and exist 
forever simply by accepting the principles of bhakti-yoga. 

PURPORT 

The devotees are referred to as acyuta-gotra, or the dynasty of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord is called Acyuta, as indicated 
in Bhagavad-gita (senayor ubhayor madhye ratham sthapaya me 
'cyuta). The Lord is infallible in the material world because He is the 
supreme spiritual person. Similarly, the jivas, who are part and parcel of 
the Lord, can also become infallible. Although Prahlada's mother was in 
the conditional state and was the wife of a demon, even Y ak!(las, Rak!?asas, 
women, sudras and even hi.[ds and other lower living entities can he ele
vated to the acyuta-gotra, the family of the Supreme Personality of God
head. That is the highest perfection. As Krf?I).a never falls, when we 
revive our spiritual consciousness, Krf?I).a consciousness, we never fall 
again to material existence. One should understand the position of the 
supreme Acyuta, Kri?I).a, who says in Bhagavad-gita (4.9): 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvata/:t 

tyaktva deham punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, hut attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." One should under
stand Acyuta, the supreme infallible, and how we are related with Him, 
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and one should take to the service of the Lord. This is the perfection of 
life. Srila Madhvacarya says, acyutatdrh cyuti-varjanam. The word 
acyutatdm refers to one who never falls to this material world but always 
remains in the Vaikui:ttha world, fully engaged in the service of the 
Lord. 

TEXT 55 

l(diCIIi4ct ���a:��: '«: ��: I 

���RtititN�� �� � ltt\�11 

etdvdn eva toke 'smin 
purhsa/:t svartlm/:t para/:t smrta/:t 

ekiinta-blmktir govinde 
yat sarvatra tad-ik$arwm 

etdvdn-this much; eva-certainly; loke asmin-in this material 
world; purhsa/:t-of the living entity; sva-artlm/:t-the real self-interest; 
para/:t-transcendental; smrta/:t-regarded; ekiinta-blmkti/:t-unalloyed 
devotional service; govinde-to Govinda; yat-which; sarvatra-every
where; tat-ik$arwm-seeing the relationship with Govinda, K.r�?I:ta. 

TRANSLATION 

In this material world, to render service to the lotus feet of 
Govinda, the cause of all causes, and to see Him everywhere, is the 
only goal of life. This much alone is the ultimate goal of human 
life, as explained by all the revealed scriptures. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the words sarvatra tad-ik$a�m describe the highest per

fection of devotional service, in which one sees everything with 
reference to Govinda's activities. The highly elevated devotee never sees 
anything unrelated to Govinda. 

sthavara-jarigama dekhe, nd dekhe tara murti 
sarvatra lmya nija i§!a-deva-sphurti 
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"The maha-bhiigavata, the advanced devotee, certainly sees everything 
mobile and immobile, but he does not exactly see their forms. Rather, 
everywhere he immediately sees manifest the form of the Supreme 
Lord." (Cc. Madhya 8.274) Even in this material world, a devotee does 
not see materially manifested things; instead he sees Govinda in every
thing. When he sees a tree or a human being, a devotee sees them in rela
tion to Govinda. Govindam iidi-pu�am: Govinda is the original source 
of everything. 

iSvarab. paramab, kmuzb. 
sac-cid-iinanda-vigrahab. 

anadir iidir govindab, 
sarva-karal}n-karal}nm 

"Kr��a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an 
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other 
origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." (Brahma-samhita 5.1) 
The test of a perfect devotee is that he sees Govinda everywhere in this 
universe, even in every atomic particle (aru;liintara-stha-paramli�J-u
cayantara-stham). This is the perfect vision of a devotee. It is therefore 
said: 

narayal}nm ayam dhirab, 
_paSyanti paramarthinab. 

jagad dhanamayam lubdhab. 
kamukab. kaminimayam 

A devotee sees everyone and everything in relationship with Naray�a 
(narayal}nm ayam). Everything is an expansion of Naraya�a's energy. 
Just as those who are greedy see everything as a source of money-making 
and those who are lusty see everything as being conducive to sex, the 
most perfect devotee, Prahlada Maharaja, saw Naray�a even within a 
stone column. This does not mean, however, that we must accept the 
words daridra-narayal}n, which have been manufactured by some 
unscrupulous person. One who actually envisions Naraya�a everywhere 
makes no distinction between the poor and the rich. To single out the 
daridra-naraya�J-aS, or poor Naraya�a, and reject the dhani-naraya�J-a, 
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or rich Nariiyll.Qa, is not the vision of a devotee. Rather, that is the imper
fect vision of materialistic persons. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Seventh 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "What Prahlada Learned 
in the Womb. " 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

Lord N:rsi.rithadeva 
Slays the King of the Demons 

As described in this chapter, Hirat;tyakasipu was ready to kill his own son 
Prahlada Maharaja, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead appeared in 
front of the demon as Sri Nrke8ari, half lion and half man, and killed 
him. 

Following the instructions of Prahlada Maharaja, all the sons of the 
demons became attached to Lord Vi!:'J;tU, the Supreme Personality of God
head. When this attachment became pronounced, their teachers, $at;tQa 
and Amarka, were very much afraid that the boys would become more 
and more devoted to the Lord. In a helpless condition, they approached 
HiraJ;tyakasipu and described in detail the effect of Prahlada's preaching. 
After hearing of this, Hirat;tyakasipu decided to kill his son Prahlada. 
Hirai;tyakasipu was so angry that Prahlada Maharaja fell down at his feet 
and said many things just to pacify him, but he was unsuccessful in 
satisfying his demoniac father. HiraJ;tyakasipu, as a typical demon, began 
to advertise himself as being greater than the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, but Prahlada Maharaja challenged him, saying that 
Hirai;tyakasipu was not God, and began to glorify the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, declaring that the Lord is all-pervading, that every
thing is under Him, and that no one is equal to or greater than Him. 
Thus he requested his father to be submissive to the omnipotent 
Supreme Lord. 

The more Prahlada Maharaja glorified the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, the more angry and agitated the demon became. Hirat;tyaka8ipu 
asked his Vai!:'J;tava son whether his God existed within the columns of 
the palace, and Prahlada Maharaja immediately accepted that since the 
Lord is present everywhere, He was also present within the columns. 
When Hirat;tyakasipu heard this philosophy from his young son, he 
derided the boy's statement as just the talk of a child and forcefully 
struck the pillar with his fist. 

117 
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As soon as Hirar;tyakasipu struck the column, there issued forth a 
tumultuous sound. At first Hirar;tyakasipu, the King of the demons, could 
not see anything but the pillar, but to substantiate Prahlada's statements, 
the Lord came out of the pillar in His wonderful incarnation as 
Narasimha, half lion and half man. Hirar;tyaka8ipu could immediately 
understand that the extraordinarily wonderful form of the Lord was 
surely meant for his death, and thus he prepared to fight with the form 
of half lion and half man. The Lord performed His pastimes by fighting 
with the demon for some time, and in the evening, on the border be
tween day and night, the Lord captured the demon, threw him on His 
lap, and killed him by piercing his abdomen with His nails. The Lord not 
only killed Hirar;tyakasipu, the King of the demons, but also killed many 
of his followers. When there was no one else to fight, the Lord, roaring 
with anger, sat down on Hirar;tyaka8ipu's throne. 

The entire universe was thus relieved of the rule of Hirar;tyakasipu, 
and everyone was jubilant in transcendental bliss. Then all the demigods, 
headed by Lord Brahma, approached the Lord. These included the great 
saintly persons, the Pitas, the Siddhas, the Vidyadharas, the Nagas, the 
Manus, the prajapatis, the Gandharvas, the Ciirar;tas, the Yak�as, the 
Kimpuru�as, the Vaitalikas, the Kinnaras and also many other varieties 
of beings in human form. All of them stood not far from the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and began offering their prayers unto the Lord, 
whose spiritual effulgence was brilliant as He sat on the throne. 

sri-niirada uvaca 
atha daitya-suta/:1, sarve 

srutva tad-anuvarr:r-itam 
jagrhur niravadyatvan 

naiva gurv-anu§i�itam 

sri-nurada/:1, uvaca-Sr! Narada Muni said; atka-thereupon; daitya
suta/:1,-the sons of the demons (the class friends of Prahlada Maharaja); 
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sarve-all; srutoo-hearing; tat-by him (Prahlada); anuvarr:tilam
the statements about devotional life; jagrhu�-accepted; 
niravadyatvat-due to the supreme utility of that instruction; na-not; 
eva-indeed; guru-anu5ik$itam-that which was taught by their 
teachers. 

TRANSLATION 

Narada Muni continued: All the sons of the demons appreciated 
the transcendental instructions of Prahlada Maharaja and took 
them very seriously. They rejected the materialistic instructions 
given by their teachers, ���a and Amarka. 

PURPORT 

This is the effect of the preaching of a pure devotee like Prahlada 
Maharaja. If a devotee is quali£ed, sincere and serious about K.r�I.J.a con
sciousness and if he follows the instructions of a bona fide spiritual 
master, as Prahlada Maharaja did when preaching the instructions he 
had received from Narada Muni, his preaching is effective. As it is said 
in the Sr£mad-Bhiigavatam (3.25.25): 

satarit prasangan mama v£rya-saritvido 
bhavanti hrt-karr:ta-rasayana� katha� 

If one tries to understand the discourses given by the sat, or pure devo
tees, those instructions will he very pleasing to the ear and appealing to 
the heart. Thus if one is inspired to take to K.r�I.J.a consciousness and if 
one practices the process in his life, he is surely successful in returning 
home, back to Godhead. By the grace of Prahlada Maharaja, all his class 
friends, the sons of the demons, became V ai�Qavas. They did not like 
hearing from their so-called teachers $aQ�a and Amarka, who were in
terested only in teaching them about diplomacy, politics, economic 
development and similar topics meant exclusively for sense gratilication. 

TEXT2 
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athiicarya-sutas te�iirh 
buddhim ekiinta-sarhsthitam 

iila�ya bhitas tvarito 
rajna avedayad yatha 

[Canto 7, Ch. 8 

atka-thereupon; iicarya-sutab,-the son of Sukracarya; te�am-of 
them (the sons of the demons); buddhim-the intelligence; ekiinta
sarhsthitam-fixed in one subject matter, devotional service; ala�ya
realizing or seeing practically; bhitab,-being afraid; tvaritab,-as soon 
as possible; rajne-unto the King (Hira�yakasipu); iivedayat-submit
ted; yatha-fittingly. 

TRANSLATION 

When �ai.lc:ia and Amarka, the sons of Sukricarya, observed that 
all the students, the sons of the demons, were becoming advanced 
in �J.la consciousness because of the association of Prahlada 
Maharaja, they were afraid. They approached the King of the 
demons and described the situation as it was. 

PURPORT 
The words buddhim ekiinta-sarhsthitam indicate that as an effect of 

Prahlada Maharaja's preaching, the students who listened to him became 
fixed in the conclusion that Kr��a consciousness is the only object of 
human life. The fact is that anyone who associates with a pure devotee 
and follows his instructions becomes fixed in Kr��a consciousness and is 
not disturbed by materialistic consciousness. The teachers particularly 
observed this in their students, and therefore they were afraid because 
the whole community of students was gradually becoming Kr��a con
scious. 

TEXTS 3-4 
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kopavesa-calad-gatra/:t 
putram hantum mano dadhe 

k�iptva paru�aya vaca 
prahradam atad-arhaf}-am 

ahe�mar_La/:t papena 
tira§cinena ca/cy�a 

pra§rayavanatam diintam 
baddhanjalim avasthitam 

sarpa/:t padiihata iva 
svasan prakrti-diiruf}-a/:t 
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kopa-avesa-by a very angry mood; calat-trembling; gatra/:t-the 
whole body; putram-his son; hantum-to kill; mana/:t-mind; 
dadhe-fixed; /cyiptva-rebuking; par�aya-with very harsh; vaca
words; prahradam-Prahlada Maharaja; a-tat-arhaf}-am-not fit to be 
chastised (due to his noble character and tender age); aha-said; 
f/cyamaiJ-ll/:t-looking at him in anger; papena-because of his sinful ac
tlVIttes; tira§cinena-crooked; ca/cy�a-with eyes; pra§raya
avanatam-very gentle and mild; diintam-very restrained; baddha
afijalim-having folded hands; avasthitam-situated; sarpa/:t-a snake; 
pada-ahata}:t-being trampled by the foot; iva-like; svasan-hissing; 
prakrti-by nature; daruf}-a/:t-very evil. 

TRANSLATION 

When Hira�yakasipu understood the entire situation, he was ex
tremely angry, so much so that his body trembled. Thus he finally 
decided to kill his son Prahliida. Hira�yaka8ipu was by nature very 
cruel, and feeling insulted, he began hissing like a snake trampled 
upon by someone's foot. His son Prahliida was peaceful, mild and 
gentle, his senses were under control, and he stood before 
Hira�yaka8ipu with folded hands. According to Prahlada's age and 
behavior, he was not to be chastised. Yet with staring, crooked 
eyes, Hir�yaka8ipu rebuked him with the following harsh words. 

PURPORT 

When one is impudent toward a highly authorized devotee, one is 
punished by the laws of nature. The duration of his life is diminished, 
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and he loses the blessings of superior persons and the results of pious ac
tivities. Hir�yakasipu, for example, had achieved such great power in 
the material world that he could subdue practically all the planetary 
systems in the universe, including the heavenly planets (Svargaloka). 
Yet now, because of his mistreatment of such a Vai�Q.ava as Prahlada 
Maharaja, all the results of his tapasya diminished. Ai3 stated in Srimad
Bhiigavatam (1 0.4.46): 

ayu/:t sriyarh ya§o dharmarh 
lokiin asi§a eva ca 

hanti sreyarhsi sarviir:ti 
purhso mahad-atikrama/:t 

"When one mistreats great souls, his life span, opulence, reputation, 
religion, possessions and good fortune are all destroyed." 

TEXTS 
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sri-hirar:tyakaSipur uviica 
he durvinita mandatman 

kula-bheda-kariidhama 
stabdham mac-chiisanodvrttarh 

ne$ye tviidya yama-k$ayam 

sri-hirar:tyakaSipu/:t uvaca-the blessed Hir�yaka8ipu said; he-0; 
durvinita-most impudent; manda-iitman-0 stupid fool; kula-bheda
kara-who are bringing about a disruption in the family; adhama-0 
lowest of mankind; stabdham-most obstinate; mat-siisana-from my 
ruling; udvrttam-going astray; ne$ye-I shall bring; tva-you; 
adya-today; yama-k$Uyam-to the place of Yamaraja, the superinten
dent of death. 

TRANSLATION 

Hir�yaka.Sipu said: 0 most impudent, most unintelligent dis
ruptor of the family, 0 lowest of mankind, you have violated my 
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power to rule you, and therefore you are an obstinate fool. Today I 

shall send you to the place of Y amaraja. 

PURPORT 

HiraJ;Iyakasipu condemned his Vai�?J;Iava son Prahlada for being 
durvinita-ungentle, uncivilized, or impudent. Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura, however, has derived a meaning from this word 
durvinita by the mercy of the goddess of learning, Sarasvati. He says that 
du/:t refers to this material world. This is confirmed by Lord .Kr�?J;Ia in His 
instruction in Bhagavad-gitii that this material world is du/:tkhiilayam, 
full of material conditions. Vi means viSe$a, "specifically," and nita 
means "brought in." By the mercy of the Supreme Lord, Prahlada 
Maharaja was especially brought to this material world to teach people 
how to get out of the material condition. Lord .Kr�?Qa says, yadii yadii hi 
dharmasya glanir bhavati bhiirata. When the entire population, or part 
of it, becomes forgetful of its own duty, .Kr�?J;Ia comes. When .Kr�?Qa is not 
present the devotee is present, but the mission is the same: to free the 
�r conditioned souls from the clutches of the maya that chastises them. 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura further explains that the word 
mandiitman means manda-very bad or very slow in spiritual realiza
tion. As stated in Srimad-Biuigavatam (1.1.10), manda/:t sumanda
matayo manda-bluigya. Prahlada Maharaja is the guide of all the 
mandas, or bad living entities who are under the influence of maya. He 
is the benefactor even of the slow and bad living entities in this material 
world. Kula-bheda-karadhama: by his actions, Prahlada Maharaja made 
great personalities who established big, big families seem insignificant. 
Everyone is interested in his own family and in making his dynasty 
famous, but Prahlada Maharaja was so liberal that he made no distinction 
between one living entity and another. Therefore he was greater than the 
great prajapatis who established their dynasties. The word stabdham 
means obstinate. A devotee does not care for the instructions of the 
asuras. When they give instructions, he remains silent. A devotee cares 
about the instructions of .Kr�?J;Ia, not those of demons or nondevotees. He 
does not give any respect to a demon, even though the demon be his 
father. Mac-chiisanodvrttam: Prahlada Maharaja was disobedient to the 
orders of his demoniac father. Yama-k$ayam: every conditioned soul is 
under the control of Yamaraja, but HiraJ;Iyaka8ipu said that he considered 
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Prahlada Maharaja his deliverer, for Prahlada would stop 
Hirru;tyakasipu's repetition of birth and death. Because Prahlada 
Maharaja, being a great devotee, was better than any yogi, 
HiraJ;trakasipu was to be brought among the society of bhakti-yogis. 
Thus Srtla Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has explained these words in 
a very interesting way as they can be interpreted from the side of 
Sarasvati, the mother of learning. 

kruddhasya yasya kampante 
trayo loka/.t sahesvara/.t 

tasya me 'bhitavan mul)ha 
sasanarh kim balo 'tyaga/.t 

kruddhasya-when angered; yasya-he who; kampante-tremble; 
traya/.t loka/.t-the three worlds; saha-�vara/.t-with their leaders; 
tasya-of that; me-of me (Hirru;tyakasipu); abhita-vat-without fear; 
mal)ha-rascal; sasanam-ruling order; kim-what; bala/.t-strength; 
atyaga/.t-have overstepped. 

TRANSLATION 

My son Prahliida, you rascal, you know that when I am angry all 
the planets of the three worlds tremble, along with their chief 
rulers. By whose power has a rascal like you become so impudent 
that you appear fearless and overstep my power to rule you? 

PURPORT 

The relationship between a pure devotee and the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is extremely relishable. A devotee never claims to be very 
powerful himself; instead, he fully surrenders to the lotus feet of Kn•J;ta, 
being confident that in all dangerous conditions Kr�J;ta will protect His 
devotee. Kr�J;ta Himself says in Bhagavad-gita (9.31), kaunteya prati
janihi na me bhakta/.t prar:w§yati: "0 son of Kunti, declare boldly that 
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My devotee never perishes." The Lord requested Arjuna to declare this 
instead of declaring it Himself because sometimes Kr!iil).a changes His 
view and therefore people might not believe Him. Thus Kr!iil).a asked Ar
juna to declare that a devotee of the Lord is never vanquished. 

Hiral).yakasipu was perplexed about how his five-year-old boy could be 
so fearless that he did not care for the order of his very great and power
ful father. A devotee cannot execute the order of anyone except the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the position of a devotee. 
Hiral).yakasipu could understand that this boy must have been very 
powerful, since the boy did not heed his orders. Hiral).yaka8ipu asked his 
son, kim bala/:t: "How have you overcome my order? By whose strength 
have you done this?" 

TEXT7 
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sri-prahrada uvaca 
na kevalam me bhavata§ ca raja.n 

sa vai balam balinam capare$am 
pare 'vare 'mi sthira-jatigamii ye 

brahmadayo yena va5am prar:tita/:t 

sri-prahrada/:t uvaca-Prahlada Maharaja replied; na-not; 
kevalam-only; me-of me; bhavata/:t-of yourself; ca-and; rajan-
0 great King; sa/:t-he; vai-indeed ; balam-strength; balinam-of 
the strong; ca-and; apare$iim-of others; pare-exalted; avare
subordinate; ami-those; sthira-jarigamii/:t-moving or nonmoving liv
ing entities; ye-who ; brahma-adaya/:t-beginning from Lord Brahma; 
yena-by whom; va§am-under control; prar:tita/:t-brought. 

TRANSLATION 

Prahlada Maharaja said: My dear King, the source of my 
strength, of which you are asking, is also the source of yours. 
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Indeed, the original source of all kinds of strength is one. He is 
not only your strength or mine, but the only strength for every
one. Without Him, no one can get any strength. Whether moving 
or not moving, superior or inferior, everyone, including Lord 
Brahma, is controlled by the strength of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Lord l(r�l).a says in Bhagavad-gita (10.41): 

yad yad vibhiltimat sattvarh 
sr'imad urjitam eva 00 

tat tad evavagaccha tvarh 
mama tejo- 'msa-sambhavam 

"Know that all beautiful, glorious and mighty creations spring from but 
a spark of My splendor." This is confirmed by Prahlada Maharaja. If one 
sees extraordinary strength or power anywhere, it is derived from the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. To give an example, there are different 
grades of fire, but all of them derive heat and light from the sun. 
Similarly, all living entities, big or small, are dependent on the mercy of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One's only duty is to surrender, for 
one is a servant and cannot independently attain the position of master. 
One can attain the position of master only by the mercy of the master, 
not independently. Unless one understands this philosophy, he is still a 
mil4ha; in other words, he is not very intelligent. The mil4has, the asses 
who do not have this intelligence, cannot surrender unto the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

Understanding the subordinate position of the living entity takes 
millions of births, but when one is actually wise he surrenders unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gua 
(7.19): 

bahuniirh janmaniim ante 
jfiiinavan miirh prapadyate 

vasudeva/:t sarvam iti 
sa mahatma sudurlabha/:t 
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"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surren
ders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and all that is. 
Such a great soul is very rare." Prahlada Maharaja was a great soul, a 
rTUlhiitrnii, and therefore he completely surrendered unto the lotus feet of 
the Lord. He was confident that :l<r!?t;ta would give him protection under 
all circumstances. 

TEXTS 
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sa iSvaral_, kala urukrarrw 'sav 
ojal_, sahal_, sattva-balendriyatmii 

sa eva vi.Svarh pararrul/.t sva-saktibhil_, 
srjaty avaty atti gur:w.-trayesal_, 

sai_,-He (the Supreme Personality of Godhead); iSvaral_,-the 
supreme controller; kalal_,-the time factor; urukramal_,-the Lord, 
whose every action is uncommon; asau-that one; ojal_,-the strength of 
the senses; sahal_,-the strength of the mind; sattva-steadiness; bala
bodily strength; indriya-and of the senses themselves; atma-the very 
self; sai_,-He; eva-indeed; vi.Svam-the whole universe; pararrul/.t
the supreme; sva-saktibhil_,-by His multifarious transcendental poten
cies; srJah-creates; avati-maintains; atti-winds up; gur:w.
traya-iSal_,-the master of the material modes. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the supreme con
troller and time factor, is the power of the senses, the power of the 
mind, the power of the body, and the vital force of the senses. His 
influence is unlimited. He is the best of all living entities, the con
troller of the three modes of material nature. By His own power, 
He creates this cosmic manifestation, maintains it and annihilates 
it also. 
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PURPORT 
Since the material world is being moved by the three material modes 

and since the Lord is their master, the Lord can create, maintain and 
destroy the material world. 

TEXT9 
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jahy asurarh bhiivam imam tvam iitmana/:1. 
samarh mano dhatsva na santi vidv�a/:1. 

rte ]itiid iitmana utpathe sthitiit 
tad dhi hy anantasya mahat samarhar:uzm 

jahi-just give up; asuram-demoniac; bluivam-tendency; imam
this; tvam-you (my dear father); iitmana/:1.-of yourself; samam
equal; mana/:1.-the mind; dhatsva-make; na-not; santi-are; 
vidv�a/:1.-enemies; rte-except; ajitiit-uncontrolled; iitmana/:1.-the 
mind; utpathe-on the mistaken path of undesirable tendencies; 
sthitiit-being situated; tat hi-that (mentality); hi-indeed; 
anantasya-of the unlimited Lord; mahat-the best; samarhar:uzm
method of worship. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahliida Maharaja continued: My dear father, please give up 

your demoniac mentality. Do not discriminate in your heart be

tween enemies and friends; make your mind equipoised toward 
everyone. Except for the uncontrolled and misguided mind, there 
is no enemy within this world. When one sees everyone on the 
platform of equality, one then comes to the position of worshiping 
the Lord perfectly. 

PURPORT 
Unless one is able to fix the mind at the lotus feet of the Lord, the 

mind is impossible to control. As Arjuna says in Bhagavad-gitii (6.34): 
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cancalam hi mana/:£ kr$TJ-a 
pramathi balavad drr)ham 

tasyaham nigraham manye 
vayor iva sudWjkaram 
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"For the mind is restless, turbulent, obstinate and very strong, 0 �l?J.la, 
and to subdue it, it seems to me, is more difficult than controlling the 
wind." The only bona fide process for controlling the mind is to fix the 
mind by service to the Lord. We create enemies and friends according to 
the dictation of the mind, but actually there are no enemies and friends. 
Par.u)ita/:L sama-darsina/:L. Sama/:L sarve$u bhiite$u mad-bhaktim labhate 
param. To understand this is the preliminary condition for entering into 
the kingdom of devotional service. 

TEXT 10 
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dasyiin pura $Wt na vijitya lumpato 
manyanta eke sva-jita diSo daSa 

jitatmano jnasya samasya dehinam 
sadho/:L sva-moha-prabhavab, kuta/:L pare 

dasyiin-plunderers; pura-in the beginning; $a!-six; na-not; 
vijitya-conquering; lumpata/:L-stealing all one's possessions; 
manyante-consider; eke-some; sva-jitab,-conquered; diSa/:L daSa
the ten directions; jita-atmanab,-one who has conquered the senses; 
jnasya-learned; samasya-equipoised; dehinam-to all living entities; 
sadhob,-of such a saintly person; sva-moha-prabhava/:L-created by 
one's own illusion; kuta/:L-where; pare-enemies or opposing elements. 

TRANSLATION 

In former times there were many fools like you who did not 
conquer the six enemies that steal away the wealth of the body. 
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These fools were very proud, thinking, "I have conquered all 
enemies in all the ten directions." But if a person is victorious 
over the six enemies and is equipoised toward all living entities, 
for him there are no enemies. Enemies are merely imagined by one 
in ignorance. 

PURPORT 
In this material world, everyone thinks that he has conquered his 

enemies, not understanding that his enemies are his uncontrolled mind 
and five senses (mana/:t $0-$!hiinindriyaTJi prakrti-sthiini kar$ati). In this 
material world, everyone has become a servant of the senses. Originally 
everyone is a servant of Kr!?I.J.a, but in ignorance one forgets this, and 
thus one is engaged in the service of maya through lusty desires, anger, 
greed, illusion, madness and jealousy. Everyone is actually dependent on 
the reactions of material laws, but still one thinks himself independent 
and thinks that he has conquered all directions. In conclusion, one who 
thinks that he has many enemies is an ignorant man, whereas one who is 
in Kr!?I.J.a consciousness knows that there are no enemies but those within 
oneself-the uncontrolled mind and senses. 

TEXT 11 
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sri-hiraiJyaka.Sipur uviica 
vyaktam tvam martu-kamo 'si 

yo 'timatram vikatthase 
mumllr$1l1Jlim hi mandatman .

nanu syur viklava gira/:t 

sri-hiraiJyaka.Sipu/:t uvaca-the blessed HiraQyaka8ipu said; 
vyaktam-evidently; tvam-you; martu-kama/:t-desirous of death; 
asi-are; ya/:t-one who; atimatram-without limit; vikatthase-are 
boasting (as if you had conquered your senses whereas your father could 
not do so); mumllr$1l1Jdm-of persons who are about to meet immediate 
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death; hi-indeed; manda-atman-0 unintelligent rascal; nanu-cer
tainly; syub,-become; viklavab,-confused; girab,-the words. 

TRANSLATION 

Hir�yaka8ipu replied: You rascal, you are trying to minimize 
my value, as if you were better than me at controlling the senses. 
This is over-intelligent. I can therefore understand that you desire 
to die at my hands, for this kind of nonsensical talk is indulged in 
by those about to die. 

PURPORT 

It is said in Hitopadesa, upadeso hi murkhar:uJ,m prokopaya na 

santaye. If good instructions are given to a foolish person, he does not 
take advantage of them, but becomes more and more angry. Prahlada 
Maharaja's authorized instructions to his father were not accepted by 
Hirai;J.yakasipu as truth; instead Hirai;J.yakasipu became increasingly 
angry at his great son, who was a pure devotee. This kind of difficulty al
ways exists when a devotee preaches Kr!?J?.a consciousness to persons like 
HiraJ?.yakasipu, who are interested in money and women. (The word 
hirar:tya means "gold," and ka§ipu refers to cushions or good bedding.) 
Moreover, a father does not like to be instructed by his son, especially if 
the father is a demon. Prahlada Maharaja1s Vai!?J?.ava preaching to his 
demoniac father was indirectly effective, for because of HiraJ?.yakasipu's 
excessive jealousy of Kr!?J?.a and His devotee, he was inviting 
N.rsirhhadeva to kill him very quickly. Thus he was expediting his being 
killed by the Lord Himself. Although Hirai;J.yaka8ipu was a demon, he is 
described here by the added word sri. Why? The answer is that for
tunately he had such a great devotee son as Prahlada Maharaja. Thus al
though he was a demon, he would attain salvation and return home, back 
to Godhead. 

TEXT 12 
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yas tvaya manda-bhiigyokto 
mad-anyo jagad-iSvarab, 
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kvasau yadi sa sarvatra 
kasmiit stambhe na drsyate 

[Canto 7, Ch. 8 

yab.-the one who; tvaya-by you; manda-bhiigya-0 unfortunate 
one; uktab.-described; mat-anyab.-besides me; jagat-iSvarab.-the 
supreme controller of the universe; ktu-where; asau-that one; 
yadi-if; sab.-He; sarvatra-everywhere (all-pervading); kasmiit
why; stambhe-in the pillar before me; na drsyate-not seen. 

TRANSLATION 

0 most unfortunate Prahliida, you have always described a 
supreme being other than me, a supreme being who is above 
everything, who is the controller of everyone, and who is all
pervading. But where is He? If He is everywhere, then why is He 
not present before me in this pillar? 

PURPORT 
Demons sometimes declare to a devotee that they cannot accept the ex

istence of God because they cannot see Him. But what the demon does 
not know is stated by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita (7.25): naharh 
prakaSab. sarvasya yogamiiya-samiivrtab.. "I am never manifest to the 
foolish and unintelligent. For them I am covered by yogamiiya." The 
Lord is open to being seen by devotees, but nondevotees cannot see Him. 
The qualification for seeing God is stated in Brahma-sarhhita (5.38): 
premiinjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena santab. sadaiva hrdaye$u vi
lokayanti. A devotee who has developed a genuine love for l<.r�I:J.a can al
ways see Him everywhere, whereas a demon, not having a clear under
standing of the Supreme Lord, cannot see Him. When Hirai:J.yakasipu was 
threatening to kill Prahlada Maharaja, Prahlada certainly saw the col
umn standing before him and his father, and he saw that the Lord was 
present in the pillar to encourage him not to fear his demoniac father's 
words. The Lord was present to protect him. HiraQ.yakasipu marked 
Prahlada's observation and asked him, "Where is your God?" Prahlada 
Maharaja replied, "He is everywhere." Then Hirai:J.yakasipu asked, 
"Why is He not in this pillar before me?" Thus in all circumstances the 
devotee can always see the Supreme Lord, whereas the nondevotee can
not. 
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Prahlada Maharaja has here been addressed by his father as "the most 
unfortunate." Hir:u;tyakasipu thought himself extremely fortunate he
cause he possessed the property of the universe. Prahlada Maharaja, his 
legitimate son, was to have inherited this vast property, hut because of 
his impudence, he was going to die at his father's hands. Therefore the 
demoniac father considered Prahlada the most unfortunate because 
Prahlada would not he able to inherit his property. Hirai;tyakasipu did 
not know that Prahlad Maharaja was the most fortunate person within 
the three worlds because Prahlada was protected by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Such are the misunderstandings of demons. They do 
not know that a devotee is protected by the Lord in all circumstances 
(kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhakta/:t praiJQ.Syati). 

TEXT 13 
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so 'ham vikatthamiinasya 
sira/:t kayiid dharami te 

gopayeta haris tvadya 
yas te sara�Jilm ipsitam 

sa/:t-he; aham-1; vikatthamiinasya-who are speaking such non
sense; sira/:t-the head; kayat-from the body; harami-1 shall take 
away; te-of you; gopayeta-let Him protect; hari/:t-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; tva-you; adya-now; ya/:t-He who; te-your; 
sara�Jilm-protector; ipsitam -desired. 

TRANSLATION 

Because you are speaking so much nonsense, I shall now sever 
your head from your body. Now let me see your most worshipahle 
God come to protect you. I want to see it. 

PURPORT 

Demons always think that the God of the devotees is fictitious. They 
think that there is no God and that the so-called religious feeling of 
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devotion to God is but an opiate, a kind of illusion, like the illusions 
derived from LSD and opium. Hirru;tyakasipu did not believe Prahlada 
Maharaja when Prahlada asserted that his Lord is present everywhere. 
Because Hirru;tyaka8ipu, as a typical demon, was convinced that there is 
no God and that no one could protect Prahlada, he felt encouraged to kill 
his son. He challenged the idea that the devotee is always protected by 
the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 14 
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evam duruktair muhur ardayan n.L{iii 
sutam mahii-bhiigavatam mahiisura/:t 

kluu;lgam pragrhyotpatito variisaniit 
stambham tat&}iitibala/:t sva-mi.L{i#nii 

evam-thus; duruktai/:t-by harsh words; muhu/:t-constantly ; 

ardayan-chastising; ri.L{iii-with unnecessary anger; sutam-his son; 
mahii-bhiigavatam-who was a most exalted devotee; mahii-asura/:t
Hirar;tyakasipu, the great demon; kluu;lgam-sword; pragrhya-taking 
up; utpatita/:t-having gotten up; vara-iisaniit-from his exalted 
throne; stambham-the column; tatii4a-struck; ati-bala/:t-very 
strong; sva-mi.L{i#nii-by his fist. 

TRANSLATION 

Being obsessed with anger, Hirm;Iyaka8ipu, who was very great 
in bodily strength, thus chastised his exalted devotee-son Prahlada 
with harsh words. Cursing him again and again, Hirm;Iyaka8ipu 
took up his sword, got up from his royal throne, and with great 
anger struck his fist against the column. 

TEXT 15 
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tadaiva tasmin ninado 'tibh�at:W 
babhilva yeniir:u;la-ka!(iham asphutat 

yam vai sva-dhi$r:tyopagatam tv ajiidaya/:1-
srutva sva-dharniityayam ariga menire 
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tada-at that time; eva-just; tasmin-within (the pillar); 
ninada/:1--a sound; ati-bh�ar:ta/:1--very fearful; babhilva-there was; 
yena -by which; ar:u;la-kataham-the covering of the universe; 
asphutat-appeared to crack; yam-which; vai-indeed; sva-dhi$r:tya
upagatam -reaching their respective abodes; tu-but; aja-iidaya/:1-
the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma; srutva-hearing; sva-dharna
atyayam-the destruction of their abodes; ariga-my dear Yudhi��hira; 
menire-thought. 

TRANSLATION 

Then from within the pillar came a fearful sound, which ap
peared to crack the covering of the universe. 0 my dear 
Yudhi��hira, this sound reached even the abodes of the demigods 
like Lord Brahma, and when the demigods heard it, they thought, 
"Oh, now our planets are being destroyed!" 

PURPORT 

As we sometimes become very much afraid at the sound of a thunder
bolt, perhaps thinking that our houses will be destroyed, the great 
demigods like Lord Brahma feared the thundering sound that came from 
the pillar in front of Hirai.J.yakasipu. 

TEXT 16 
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sa vikraman putra-vadhepsur ojasa 
niSamya nirhriidam apurvam adbhutam 

anta}J,-sabhiiyam na dadarsa tat-padam 
vitatrasur yena surari-yiltha-pa/:t 

sa}:t-he (Hirai).yakasipu); vikraman-exhibiting his prowess; putra
vadha- ipsu/:t-desirous of killing his own son; ojasa-with great 
strength; niSamya-hearing; nirhriidam-the fierce sound; apllrvam
never heard before; adbhutam-very wonderful; anta/:t-sabhiiyam
within the jurisdiction of the great assembly; na-not; dadarsa-saw; 
tat-padam-the source of that tumultuous sound; vitatrasu}:t-became 
afraid; yena-by which sound; sura-ari-yutha-pa}J.-the other leaders 
of the demons (not only HiraQ.yakasipu). 

TRANSLATION 
While showing his extraordinary prowess, Hirw;tyaka§ipu, who 

desired to kill his own son, heard that wonderful, tumultuous 
sound, which had never before been heard. Upon hearing the 
sound, the other leaders of the demons were afraid. None of them 
could find the origin of that sound in the assembly. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii (7.8), Kr!?Q.a explains Himself by saying: 

raso 'ham apsu kaunteya 
prabhiismi sa§i suryayo/:t 

prar:wva/:t sarva-vede$u 
sabda}:t khe pau�m nf$U 

"0 son of Kuntl [Arjuna], I am the taste of water, the light of the sun 
and the moon, the syllable om in the Vedic mantras; I am the sound in 
ether and ability in man." Here the Lord exhibited His presence every
where by the tumultuous sound in the sky (sabda}:t khe). The tumultuous 
thundering sound was proof of the Lord's presence. The demons like 
HiraQ.yakasipu could now realize the supreme ruling power of the Lord, 
and thus Hirai.J.yakasipu became afraid. However powerful a man may 
be, he always fears the sound of a thunderbolt. Similarly, HiraQ.yakasipu 
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and all the demons who were his associates were extremely afraid be
cause of the presence of the Supreme Lord in the form of sound, al
though they could not trace out the source of the sound. 

TEXT 17 
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satyam vidhiitum nija-bhrtya-b�itam 
vyaptim ca bhute§v akhile§u catmanab, 

adrsyatatyadbhuta-rupam udvahan 
stambhe sabhayam na mrgam na manU§am 

satyam-true; vidhatum-to prove; nija-bhrtya-b�itam-the 
words of His own servant (Prahlada Maharaja, who had said that his 
Lord is present everywhere); vyaptim-the pervasion; ca-and; 
bhllte§u-among the living entities and elements; akhile§u-all; ca
also; atmanab,-of Himself; adrsyata-was seen; ati-very; adbhuta
wonderful; rupam-form; udvahan-taking; stambhe-in the pillar; 
sabhayam-within the assembly; na-not; mrgam-an animal; na
nor; manU§am-a human being. 

TRANSLATION 

To prove that the statement of His servant Prahlada Maharaja 
was substantial-in other words, to prove that the Supreme Lord is 
present everywhere, even within the pillar of an assembly hall
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, exhibited a wonderful 
form never before seen. The form was neither that of a man nor 
that of a lion. Thus the Lord appeared in His wonderful form in 
the assembly hall. 

PURPORT 

When Hira:Q.yakasipu asked Prahlada Maharaja, "Where is your Lord? 
Is He present in this pillar?" Prahlada Maharaja fearlessly replied, "Yes, 
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my Lord is present everywhere." Therefore, to convince Hiral).yakasipu 
that the statement of Prahlada Maharaja was unmistakably true, the Lord 
appeared from the pillar. The Lord appeared as half lion and half man so 
that Hiral).yakasipu could not understand whether the great giant was a 
lion or a human being. To substantiate Prahlada's statement, the Lord 
proved that His devotee, as declared in Bhagavad-gita, is never van
quished (kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhakta/:£ prar:z,a.Syati). Prahlada 
Maharaja's demoniac father had repeatedly threatened to kill Prahlada, 
but Prahlada was confident that he could not be killed, since he was pro
tected by the Supreme Lord. By appearing from the pillar, the Lord en
couraged His devotee, saying in effect, "Don't worry. I am present 
here." By manifesting His form as N:rsirhhadeva, the Lord also preserved 
the truth of Lord Brahma's promise that Hiral).yakasipu was not to be 
killed by any animal or any man. The Lord appeared in a form that could 
not be said to be fully a man or a lion. 

TEXT 18 
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sa sattvam enam parito vipa.Syan 
stambhasya madhyad anunirjihanam 

nayarit mrgo napi naro vicitram 
aho kim etan nr-mrgendra-rupam 

sa}:£-he (Hiral).yakasipu, the King of the Daityas); sattvam-living 
being; enam-that; parita}:£-all around; vipa§yan-looking; 
stambhasya-of the pillar; madhyat-from the midst; 
anunirjihanam-having come out; na-not; ayam-this; mrga/:£
animal; na-not; api-indeed; nara}J-human being; vicitram -very 
wonderful; aho-alas; kim-what; etat-this; nr-mrga-indra-rilpam
the form of both a man and the king of the beasts, the lion. 
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TRANSLATION 

While Hir�yaka8ipu looked all around to find the source of the 
sound, that wonderful form of the Lord, which could not be ascer
tained· to be either a man or a lion, emerged from the pillar. In 
amazement, Hir�yaka8ipu wondered, "What is this creature that 
is half man and half lion?" 

PURPORT 

A demon cannot calculate the unlimited potency of the Supreme Lord. 
As stated in the Vedas, pariisya saktir vividhaim sruyate svabhiiviki 
jfliina-bala-kriyii ca: the different potencies of the Lord are always 
working as an automatic exhibition of His knowledge. For a demon it is 
certainly wonderful that the form of a lion and the form of a man can be 
united, since a demon has no experience of the inconceivable power for 
which the Supreme Lord is called "all-powerful." Demons cannot under
stand the omnipotence of the Lord. They simply compare the Lord to one 
of them (avajiinanti miirh mikjhii miinU§frh tanum iiSritam). Mikjhas, 
rascals, think that K.r�Q.a is an ordinary human being who appears for the 
benefit of other human beings. Pararh bhiivam ajiinanta�: fools, rascals 
and demons cannot realize the supreme potency of the Lord, but He can 
do anything and everything; indeed, He can do whatever He likes. When 
HiraQ.yakasipu received benedictions from Lord Brahma, he thought that 
he was safe, since he received the benediction that he would not be killed 
either by an animal or by a human being. He never thought that an 
animal and human being would be combined so that demons like him 
would be puzzled by such a form. This is the meaning of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead's omnipotence. 

TEXTS 19-22 
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mimiirhsamiinasya samutthito 'grato 
nrsimha-rilpas tad alam bhayanakam 

pratapta-ciimikara-ca'J4a-locanarh 
sphurat sata-kesara-jrmbhitiinanam 

kariila-da�!rarh karaviila-caiicala
�uriinta-jihvam bhruku!i-mukholbar:uzm 

stabdhordhva-karr:uzrh giri-kandariidbhuta
vyiittiisya-niisarh hanu-bheda-bh�ar:uzm 

divi-sprsat kiiyam adirgha-pivara
grivoru-va�a/:t-sthalam alpa-madhyamam 

candriimsu-gauraiS churitarh tanuruhair 
vi$vag bhujiinika-satarh nakhiiyudham 

duriisadam sarva-nijetariiyudha
praveka-vidriivita-daitya-diinavam 

mimiirhsamiinasya-of HiraQyakasipu, who was contemplating the 
wonderful form of the Lord; samutthita/:t-appeared; agrata/:t-in 
front; nrsimha-rilpa/:t-the form of N:rsimhadeva (half lion and half 
man); tat-that; alam-extraordinarily; bhayiinakam-very fearful; 
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pratapta-like molten; camikara-gold; ca�-locanam-having fierce 
eyes; sphurat-flashing; safa-kesara-by His mane; jrmbhita
ananam-whose face was expanded; karala-deadly; da�!ram-with 
a set of teeth; karavala-caiicala-waving like a sharp sword; /cyura
anta-and as sharp as a razor; jihvam-whose tongue; bhruku!i
mukha-due to His frowning face; ulba�m-dreadful; stabdha
motionless; urdhva-extending upward; kar�m-whose ears; giri
kandara-like the caves of a mountain; adbhuta-very wonderful; 
tyattasya-with a widely opened mouth; nasam-and nostrils; hanu
bheda-bhi$a�m-causing fear due to the separation of the jaws; divi
sprsat-touching the sky; kayam-whose body; adirgha-short; 
pivara-fat; gri"va-neck; uru-broad; va/cyab,-sthalam-chest; alpa
small; madhyamam-middle portion of the body; candra-amsu-like 
the rays of the moon; gauraib,-whitish; churitam-covered; 
tanuruhaib,-with hairs; vi$vak-in all directions; bhuja-of arms; 
anika-satam-with a hundred rows; nakha-having nails; ayudham
as fatal weapons; durasadam-very difficult to conquer; sarva-all; 
nija-personal; itara-and other; ayudha-of weapons; praveka-by 
use of the best; vidravita-caused to run; daitya-by whom the 
demons; danavam-and the rogues (atheists). 

TRANSLATION 

Hir�yaka.Sipu studied the form of the Lord, trying to decide 
who the form of N:rsimhadeva standing before him was. The 
Lord's form was extremely fearsome because of His angry eyes, 
which resembled molten gold; His shining mane, which expanded 
the dimensions of His fearful face; His deadly teeth; and His 
razor-sharp tongue, which moved about like a dueling sword. His 
ears were erect and motionless, and His nostrils and gaping mouth 
appeared like caves of a mountain. His jaws parted fearfully, and 
His entire body touched the sky. His neck was very short and 
thick, His chest broad, His waist thin, and the hairs on His body as 
white as the rays of the moon. His arms, which resembled flanks of 
soldiers, spread in all directions as He killed the demons, rogues 
and atheists with His conchshell, disc, club, lotus and other natural 
weapons. 
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TEXT 23 
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prayer:w- me 'yam hari�rumayinii 

vadha}:t smrto 'nena samudyatena kim 
evarh bruvarhs tv abhyapatad gadayudho 

nadan nrsimham prati daitya-kunjara}:t 

prayer:w--probably; me-of me; ayam-this; hari�-by the 
Supreme Lord; uru-mayinii-who possesses the great mystic power; 
vadha}:t-the death; smrta}:t-planned; anena-with this; 
samudyatena-endeavor; kim-what use; evam-in this way; 
bruvan-murmuring; tu-indeed; abhyapatat-attacked; gada
ayudha}:t-armed with his weapon, the club; nadan-loudly roaring; 
nr-simham-the Lord, appearing in the form of half lion and half man; 
prati-toward; daitya-kwijara}:t-Hiral)yakasipu, who was like an 
elephant. 

TRANSLATION 
Hir�yaka8ipu murmured to himself, "Lord Vi�J.lU, who 

possesses great mystic power, has made this plan to kill me, but 
what is the use of such an attempt? Who can fight with me?" 
Thinking like this and taking up his club, Hir8J.1yaka8ipu attacked 
the Lord like an elephant. 

PURPORT 
In the jungle there are sometimes fights between lions and elephants. 

Here the Lord appeared like a lion, and Hira.Q.yakasipu, unafraid of the 
Lord, attacked Him like an elephant. Generally the elephant is defeated 
by the lion, and therefore the comparis�n in this verse is appropriate. 

TEXT 24 
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alak$ito 'gnau patita/:t patarigamo 
yathii. nrsimhaujasi so 'suras tadii 

na tad vicitram khalu sattva-dhiimani 
sva-tejasii yo nu puriipibat tama/:t 
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alak$ita/:t-invisible; agnau-m the fire; patita/:t-fallen; 
patangama/:t-an insect; yathii.-just as; nrsimha-of Lord 
Nrsirhhadeva; ojasi-in the effulgence; sa/:t-he; asura/:t
HiraQyakasipu; tadii-at that time; na-not; tat-that; vicitram-won
derful; khalu-indeed; sattva-dhii.mani-in the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, who is situated in pure goodness; sva-tejasa-by His own 
effulgence; ya/:t-He who (the Lord); nu-indeed; purii-formerly; 
apibat-swallowed up; tama/:t-the darkness within the material cre
ation. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as a small insect falls forcefully into a fire and the insignifi
cant creature becomes invisible, when Hira.I.J.yak&Sipu attacked the 
Lord, who was full of effulgence, Hira.I.J.yak&Sipu became invisible. 
This is not at all astonishing, for the Lord is always situated in pure 
goodness. Formerly, during creation, He entered the dark uni
verse and illuminated it by His spiritual effulgence. 

PURPORT 

The Lord is situated transcendentally, in pure goodness. The material 
world is generally controlled by tamo-gur:w,, the quality of ignorance, but 
the spiritual world, because of the presence of the Lord and His 
effulgence, is free from all contamination by darkness, passion or con
taminated goodness. Although there is a tinge of goodness in this 
material world in terms of the brahminical qualifications, such qualifica
tions sometimes become invisible because of the strong prevalence of the 
modes of passion and ignorance. But because the Lord is always transcen
dentally situated, the material modes of passion and ignorance cannot 
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touch Him. Whenever the Lord is present, there cannot be any darkness 
from the mode of ignorance. It is stated in Caitanya-caritamrta 
(Madhya 22.31): 

kr�r:w- surya-sama, maya haya andhakara 
yahari kr�r:w. tahari nahi mayara adhikara 

"Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there 
is no nescience." This material world is full of darkness and ignorance of 
spiritual life, but by bhakti-yoga this ignorance is dissipated. The Lord 
appeared because of the bhakti-yoga exhibited by Prahlada Maharaja, 
and as soon as the Lord appeared, the influence of Hiral).yakasipu's pas
sion and ignorance was vanquished as the Lord's quality of pure good
ness, or the Brahman effulgence, became prominent. In that prominent 
effulgence, Hirar:tyakasipu became invisible, or his influence became in
significant. An example illustrating how the darkness of the material 
world is vanquished is given in the siistra. When Brahma was created 
from the lotus stem growing from the abdomen of Garbhodakasayi: 
Vi!?QU, Lord Brahma saw everything to be dark, but when he received 
knowledge from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything be
came clear, as everything becomes clear when one comes from night to 
sunshine. The important point is that as long as we are in the material 
modes of nature, we are always in darkness. This darkness cannot be dis
sipated without the presence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
which is invoked by the practice of bhakti-yoga. Bhakti-yoga creates a 
transcendental situation with no tinges of material contamination. 

TEXT 25 
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tato 'bhipadyabhyahanan mahiisuro 
�a nrsimham gadayoruvegaya 
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tam vikramantam sagadam gadiidharo 
mahoragam tarkrya-suto yathiigrahit 
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tata!t-thereafter; abhipadya -attacking; abhyahanat -struck; 
maha-asura!t-the great demon (HiraQyakasipu); rU$ii-with anger; 
nrsimham-Lord Nrsirhhadeva; gadaya-by his club; uru-vegaya
moving with great force; tam-him (HiraQyakasipu); vikramantam
showing his prowess; sa-gadam-with his club; gadii-dhara!t-Lord 
Nrsirhhadeva, who also holds a club in His hand; maha-uragam-a great 
snake; tar/cyya-suta!t-GarucJ,a, the son of Tark�ya; yatha-just as; 
agrahit -captured. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, the great demon Hira.J)yakasipu, who was extremely 
angry, swiftly attacked Nrsimhadeva with his club and began to 
heat Him. Lord Nrsimhadeva, however, captured the great demon, 
along with his club, just as Garu4a might capture a great snake. 

TEXT 26 
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sa tasya hastotkalitas tadiisuro 
vikru)ato yadvad ahir garutmata!t 

asiidhv amanyanta hrtaukaso 'mara 
ghana-cchadii bharata sarva-dh�t:Lya-pa!t 

sa!t-he (HiraQyakasipu); tasya-of Him (Lord Nrsirhhadeva); 
hasta-from the hands; utkalita!t-slipped; tadii-at that time; 
asura!t-the King of the demons, HiraQyakasipu; vikru)ata!t-playing; 
yadvat-exactly like; ahi!t-a snake; garutmata!t-of GarucJ,a; 
asiidhu-not very good; amanyanta-considered; hrta-okasa!t-whose 
abodes were taken by HiraQyakasipu; amara!t-the demigods; 
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ghana-cchada�-situated behind a cover of clouds; bharata-0 great 
son of Bharata; sarva-dhi$r:tya-pa�-the rulers of the heavenly planets. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Yudhi��hira, 0 great son of Bharata, when Lord Nrsirhhadeva 

gave Hirru;Iyaka5ipu a chance to slip from His hand, just as Garu<;la 
sometimes plays with a snake and lets it slip from his mouth, the 
demigods, who had lost their abodes and who were hiding behind 
the clouds for fear of the demon, did not consider that incident 
very good. Indeed, they were perturbed. 

PURPORT 
When Hirai).yakasipu was in the process of being killed by Lord 

N:rsimhadeva, the Lord gave the demon a chance to slip from His 
clutches. This incident was not very much appreciated by the demigods, 
for they were greatly afraid of HiraJ;J.yakasipu. They knew that if some
how or other Hirai).yakasipu escaped from N:rsimhadeva's hands and saw 
that the demigods were looking forward to his death with great pleasure, 
he would take great revenge upon them. Therefore they were very much 
afraid. 

TEXT 27 
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tam rnanyamiino nija-virya-satikitarh 
yad dhasta-mukto nrharirh rnahasura� 

punas tam asajjata kluu;lga-carrnar:ti 
pragrhya vegena gata-sramo mrdhe 

tam-Him (Lord N:rsimhadeva); rnanyamiina�-thinking; nija
virya-satikitam-afraid of his prowess; yat-because; hasta-mukta�
freed from the clutches of the Lord; nr-harim-Lord N:rsimhadeva; 
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maha-asura�-the great demon; puna�-again; tam-Him; iisajjata
attacked; khru;lga-carmar:ti-his sword and shield; pragrhya-taking 
up; vegena-with great force; gata-srama�-his fatigue having gone; 
mrdhe-in the battle. 

. 

TRANSLATION 

When Hira:r.tyakasipu was freed from the hands of N:rsimhadeva, 
he falsely thought that the Lord was afraid of his prowess. 
Therefore, after taking a little rest from the fight, he took up his 
sword and shield and again attacked the Lord with great force. 

PURPORT 

When a sinful man enjoys material facilities, foolish people sometimes 
think, "How is it that this sinful man is enjoying whereas a pious man is 
suffering?" By the will of the Supreme, a sinful man is sometimes given 
the chance to enjoy the material world as if he were not under the 
clutches of material nature, just so that he may be fooled. A sinful man 
who acts against the laws of nature must be punished, but sometimes he 
is given a chance to play, exactly like Hirru:Iyakasipu when he was 
released from the hands of Nrsirhhadeva. Hira1.1yakasipu was destined to 
be ultimately killed by Nrsirhhadeva, but just to see the fun, the Lord 
gave him a chance to slip from His hands. 

TEXT 28 
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tam syena-vegam sata-candra-vartmabhiS 

carantam acchidram upary-adho hari� 
krtvii!!a-hiisam kharam utsvanolbar:tam 

nimilitak$am jagrhe maha-jam� 

tam-him (HiraJ:.lyakasipu); syena-vegam-possessing the speed of a 
hawk; sata-candra-vartmabhi�-by the maneuvers of his sword and his 
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shield, which was marked with a hundred moonlike spots; carantam
moving; acchidram-without any weak spot; upari-adhab,-up and 
down; harib,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; krtva-making; 
a!!a-hasam-loud laughter; kharam-extremely shrill; utsvana
ulbar:wm-very fearful due to its great sound; nimilita-closed; ak
�am-eyes; jagrhe-captured; maha-javab,-the greatly powerful Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
Making a loud, shrill sound of laughter, the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, Naraya�a, who is extremely strong and 
powerful, captured Hir�yaka8ipu, who was protecting himself 
with his sword and shield, leaving no gaps open. With the speed of 
a hawk, Hir�yaka8ipu moved sometimes in the sky and sometimes 
on the earth, his eyes closed because of fear of N:rsimhadeva's 
laughter. 

TEXT 29 
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v�vak sphurantam grahal)iituram harir 
vyalo yathakhum kuliSa�ata-tvacam 

dvary urum apatya dadara lilaya 
nakhair yathahim garu4o maha-v�am 

v�vak-all around; sphurantam-moving his limbs; grahar:w
aturam-affiicted because of being captured; harib,-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, N.rsirilhadeva; vyalab,-a snake; yatha-just as; 
akhum-a mouse; kuliSa-a�ta-not cut even by the thunderbolt 
thrown by lndra; tvacam-whose skin; dvari-on the threshold of the 
door; urum-on His thigh; apatya-placing; dadara-pierced; lilaya
very easily; nakhaib,-with the nails; yatha-just as; ahim-a snake; 
garu�b,-Garu<Ja, the carrier of Lord Vi�r;t.u; maha-v�am-very 
venomous. 
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TRANSLATION 

As a snake captures a mouse or Garm�a captures a very 
venomous snake, Lord N:rsirhhadeva captured Hira�yak&Sipu, who 
could not he pierced even by the thunderbolt of King lndra. As 
Hira�yakasipu moved his limbs here, there and all around, very 
much afBicted at being captured, Lord N:rsiihhadeva placed the 
demon on His lap, supporting him with His thighs, and in the 
doorway of the assembly hall the Lord very easily tore the demon 
to pieces with the nails of His hand. 

PURPORT 

HiraQyakasipu had received from Lord Brahma the benediction that 
he would not die on the land or in the sky. Therefore, to keep the prom
ise of Lord Brahma intact, Nrsirhhadeva placed HiraQyakasipu's body on 
His lap, which was neither land nor sky. HiraQyakasipu had received the 
benediction that he would not die either during the day or at night. 
Therefore, to keep this promise of Brahma, the Lord killed 
HiraQyakasipu in the evening, which is the end of day and the beginning 
of night but is neither day nor night. Hira.I).yakasipu had taken a 
benediction from Lord Brahma that he would not die from any weapon 
or be killed by any person, dead or alive. Therefore, just to keep the 
word of Lord Brahma, Lord Nrsirhhadeva pierced HiraQyakasipu's body 
with His nails, which were not weapons and were neither living nor 
dead. Indeed, the nails can be called dead, but at the same time they can 
be said to be alive. To keep intact all of Lord Brahma's benedictions, 
Lord Nrsirhhadeva paradoxically but very easily killed the great demon 
HiraQyakasipu. 

TEXT 30 
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sarhrambha-d�prek§ya-kanila-locarw 
vyattananiintarh vilihan sva-jihvaya 
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asrg -laviiktarur:w.-kesaranano 
yathiintra-mali dvipa-hatyaya hari/:t 

sarhrambha-because of great anger; d�pre�a-very difficult to 
look at; karala-very fearful; locana/:t-eyes; ryatta-expanded; 
anana-antam-the edge of the mouth; vilihan-licking; sva-jihvaya
with His tongue; asrk-lava-with spots of blood; akta-smeared; 
arur:w.-reddish; kesara-mane; anana/:t-and face; yathii-just as; 
antra-mali-decorated with a garland of intestines; dvipa-hatyaya-by 
the killing of an elephant; hari/:t-the lion. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Nrsimhadeva's mouth and mane were sprinkled with drops 

of blood, and His fierce eyes, full of anger, were impossible to look 
at. Licking the edge of His mouth with His tongue, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Nrsimhadeva, decorated with a garland of 
intestines taken from Hirm;tyaka5ipu's abdomen, resembled a lion 
that has just killed an elephant. 

PURPORT 
The hair on Lord Nrsirilhadeva's face, being sprinkled with drops of 

blood, was reddish and looked very beautiful. Lord Nrsirilhadeva pierced 
Hiral).yakasipu's abdomen with His nails, pulled out the demon's in
testines and wore them as a garland, which enhanced His beauty. Thus 
the Lord became very fearsome, like a lion engaged in fighting an 
elephant. 

TEXT 31 
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nakharikurotpa!ita-hrt-saroruham 
visrjya tasyanucaran udayudhiin 

ahan samastan nakha-sastra-parJibhir 
dordar:u},a-yiltho 'nupathiin sahasra§a/:t 
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nakha-ankura-by the pointed nails; utpii!ita-torn out; hrt
saroruham-whose heart, which was like a lotus flower; visrjya-leav
ing aside; tasya-of him; anucaran-the followers (soldiers and 
bodyguards); udayudhan-having raised weapons; ahan-He killed; 
samastan-all; nakha-sastra-piir:Libhib,-with His nails and other 
weapons in His hands; dordafJ4a-yuthab,-having unlimited arms; 
anupathan-the attendants of HiraJ?.yakasipu; sahasra§ab,-by thou
sands. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who had many, many 
arms, first uprooted Hir�yaka8ipu's heart and then threw him 
aside and turned toward the demon's soldiers. These soldiers had 
come in thousands to fight with Him with raised weapons and were 
very faithful followers of Hir�yaka8ipu, but Lord N�sirhhadeva 
killed all of them merely with the ends of His nails. 

PURPORT 

Since the creation of the material world, there have been two kinds of 
men-the devas and the asuras. The devas are always faithful to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, whereas the asuras are always atheists 
who defy the supremacy of the Lord. At the present moment, throughout 
the entire world, the atheists are extremely numerous. They are trying to 
prove that there is no God and that everything takes place due to com
binations and permutations of material elements. Thus the material 
world is becoming more and more godless, and consequently everything 
is in a disturbed condition. If this continues, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead will certainly take action, as He did in the case of 
HiraJ?.yakasipu. Within a second, HiraJ?.yakasipu and his followers were 
destroyed, and similarly if this godless civilization continues, it will be 
destroyed in a second, simply by the movement of one finger of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The demons should therefore be 
careful and curtail their godless civilization. They should take advantage 
of the Krf?Q.a consciousness movement and become faithful to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; otherwise they are doomed. As 
HiraQ.yakasipu was killed in a second, the godless civilization can be 
destroyed at any moment. 
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TEXT 32 
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sa!iivadhiltii jalada/:t pariipatan 
grahiiS ca tad-dmi-vim�!a-roci$a/:t 

ambhodhaya/:t sviisa-hatii vicuk$ubhur 
nirhriida-bhita digibhii vicukru5u/:t 

sa!ii-by the hair on Lord N:rsirilhadeva's head; avadhuta/:t-shaken; 
jalada/:t-the clouds; pariipatan -scattered; grahii}:t-the luminous 
planets; ca-and; tat-dr$#-by His glaring glance; vim�!a-taken 
away; roci$a/:t-whose effulgence; ambhodhaya/:t-the water of the 
oceans and seas; sviisa-hata/:t-being struck by Lord N:rsirhhadeva's 
breathing; vicuk$ubhu/:t-became turbulent; nirhriida-bhitii/:t
frightened by N:rsirilhadeva's roaring; digibhii}:t-all the elephants 
guarding the quarters; vicukru5u/:t-cried out. 

TRANSLATION 
The hair on N:rsimhadeva's head shook the clouds and scattered 

them here and there, His glaring eyes stole the effulgence of the 
luminaries in the sky, and His breathing agitated the seas and 
oceans. Because of His roaring, all the elephants in the world 
began to cry in fear. 

PURPORT 
As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (10.41): 

yad yad vibhutimat sattvarh 
srimad ilrjitam eva vii 

tat tad evavagaccha tvarh 
mama tejo- 'msa-sambhavam 

"Know that all beautiful, glorious and mighty creations spring from but 
a spark of My splendor." The illumination of the planets and stars in the 
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sky is but a partial manifestation of the Lord's effulgence. There are 
many wonderful qualities of different living entities, but whatever ex
traordinary things exist are but part of the Lord's tejas, His illumination 
or brilliance. The deep waves of the seas and oceans and the many other 
wonders within the creation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead all 
become insignificant when the Lord, in His special feature, incarnates 
within this material world. Everything is insignificant in comparison to 
His personal, all-defeating transcendental qualities. 

TEXT 33 
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dyaus tat-sa!otk§ipta-vimiina-sarikulii 
protsarpata k§mii ca padii.bhipuj,itii 

sailii/:1, samutpetur am!L$ya ramhasii 
tat-tejasii kham kakubho na rejire 

dyau/:1,-outer space; tat-sa!ii-by His hair; 'utk§ipta-thrown up; 
vimiina-sarikula-filled with airplanes; protsarpata - slipped out of 
place; k§mii-the planet earth; ca-also; pada-abhipuj,ita-distressed 
due to the heavy weight of the lotus feet of the Lord; sailii/:1,-the hills 
and mountains; samutpetu/:1,-sprang up; am!L$ya-of that one (the 
Lord); ramhasa-due to the intolerable force; tat-tejasa-by His 
effulgence; kham-the sky; kakubha/:1,-the ten directions; na refire
did not shine. 

TRANSLATION 

Airplanes were thrown into outer space and the upper planetary 
system by the hair on N�simhadeva's head. Because of the pressure 
of the Lord's lotus feet, the earth appeared to slip from its posi
tion, and all the hills and mountains sprang up due to His intolera
ble force. Because of the Lord's bodily effulgence, both the sky 
and all directions diminished in their natural illumination. 
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PURPORT 

That there were airplanes flying in the sky long, long ago can he 
understood from this verse. Srimad-Bhagavatam was spoken five thou
sand years ago, and the statements of this verse prove that the symptoms 
of a very advanced civilization then existed, even in the upper planetary 
systems, as well as in the lower planetary systems. Modern scientists and 
philosophers foolishly explain that there was no civilization prior to three 
thousand years ago, hut the statement of this verse nullifies such whimsi
cal judgments. The Vedic civilization existed millions and millions of 
years ago. It existed since the creation of this universe, and it included 
arrangements all over the universe with all the modern amenities and 
even more. 

tata/:t sabluiyam upav�!am uttame 
nrpasane sambhrta-tejasam vibhum 

alak§ita-dvairatham atyamar�m:Ulm 
pracar:uJ,a-vaktram na babluija kaScana 

tata/:t-thereafter; sabhayam-in the assembly house; upav�!am
seated; uttame-on the best; nrpa-asane-throne (upon which King 
Hiral).yakasipu used to sit); sambhrta-tejasam-in full effulgence; 
vibhum-the Supreme Lord; alak§ita-dvairatham-whose challenger or 
enemy was not seen; ati-very much; amar�a�m-fearsome (due to 
His anger); pracar:uf,a-terrible; vaktram-face; na-not; babluija
worshiped; kaScana-anyone. 

TRANSLATION 
Manifesting a full effulgence and a fearsome countenance, Lord 

Nrsbhha, being very angry and finding no contestant to face His 
power and opulence, then sat down in the assembly hall on the ex-
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cellent throne of the king. Because of fear and obedience, no one 
could come forward to serve the Lord directly. 

PURPORT 

When the Lord sat on the throne of HiraQyakasipu, there was no one 
to protest; no enemy came forward on behalf of HiraQyakasipu to fight 
with the Lord. This means that His supremacy was immediately accepted 
by the demons. Another point is that although HiraQyakasipu treated the 
Lord as his bitterest enemy, he was the Lord's faithful servant in 
V aikUQtha, and therefore the Lord had no hesitation in sitting on the 
throne that HiraQyakasipu had so laboriously created. Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thii.kura remarks in this connection that sometimes, with 
great care and attention, great saintly persons and �is offer the Lord 
valuable seats dedicated with Vedic mantras and tantras, but still the 
Lord does not sit upon those thrones. HiraQyakasipu, however, had for
merly been Jaya, the doorkeeper at the VaikuQtha gate, and although he 
had fallen because of the curse of the briihmar:rns and had gotten the 
nature of a demon, and although he had never offered anything to the 
Lord as HiraQyakasipu, the Lord is so affectionate to His devotee and ser
vant that He nonetheless took pleasure in sitting on the throne that 
HiraQyakasipu had created. In this regard it is to be understood that a de
votee is fortunate in any condition of his life. 

TEXT 35 
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niSiimya loka-traya-TMStaka-jvaram 
tam iidi-daityam harir:Ui hatam mrdhe 

prahar�a-vegotkalitiinanii muhu/:t 
prasilna-Var$air vavr�u/:t sura-striya/:t 

niSiimya-hearing; loka-traya-of the three worlds; TMStaka
jvaram-the headache; tam-him; iidi-the original; daityam-
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demon; harirya-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; hatam
killed; mrdhe-in battle; prahar�a-vega-by an outburst of ecstasy; 
utkalita-ananab,-whose faces blossomed; muhub,-again and again; 
prasuna-va�aib,-with showers of flowers; vavr�ub,-rained; sura
striyab, - the wives of the demigods. 

TRANSLATION 
Hirm.tyak&Sipu had been exactly like a fever of meningitis in the 

head of the three worlds. Thus when the wives of the demigods in 
the heavenly planets saw that the great demon had been killed by 
the personal hands of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, their 
faces blossomed in great joy. The wives of the demigods again and 
again showered flowers from heaven upon Lord Nrsimhadeva like 
rain. 

TEXT 36 
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tada vimanavalibhir nabhastalam 
didrk§atam sankulam lisa nakinam 

suranaka dundubhayo 'tha jaghnire 
gandharva-mukhya nanrtur jagub, striyab, 

tada-at that time; vimana-avalibhib,-with different types of 
airplanes; nabhastalam-the sky; didrk§atam-desirous of seeing; 
sankulam-crowded; lisa-became; nakinam-of the demigods; sura
anakab,-the drums of the demigods; dundubhayab,-the kettledrums; 
atha-as well; jaghnire-were sounded; gandharva-mukhyab,-the 
chiefs of Gandharvaloka; nanrtub,-began to dance; jagub,-sang; 
striyab,-heavenly society women. 

TRANSLATION 
At lhat time, the airplanes of the demigods, who desired to see 

the activities of the Supreme Lord, Narii.ym.ta, crowded the sky. 
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The demigods began beating drums and kettledrums, and upon 
hearing them the angelic women began to dance, while the chiefs 
of the Gandharvas sang sweetly. 

TEXTS 37-39 
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tatropavrajya vibudhii 
brahmendra-giriSadaya� 

r$aya� pitara� siddhii 
vidyiidhara-mahoraga� 

manava� prajanarit patayo 
gandharvapsara-ciirar:ui1:t 

yak$a� kimpurzl$iis tiita 

vetalii� saha-kinnarii� 

te vi$r.tu-piir$adii� sarve 
sunanda-kumudadaya� 

milrdhni baddhiiiijali-pu!d 
iisinarit tivra-tejasam 

uf,ire nara-sardularit 
niitiduracarii� prthak 

tatra-there (in the sky); upavrajya-coming (in their respective 
airplanes); vibudhii�-all the different demigods; brahml!-indra-giriSa
adaya�-headed by Lord Brahma, King lndra and Lord Siva; r$aya�
the great saintly sages; pitara�-the inhabitants of Pitrloka; siddhii�-
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the residents of Siddhaloka; vidyadhara-the residents of Vidyadhara
loka; rnaha-uragab,-the residents of the planets where great serpents 
reside; rnanavab,-the Manus; prajaniim-of the living entities (on dif
ferent planets); patayab,-the chiefs; gandharva-the residents of 
Gandharvaloka; apsara-the residents of the angelic planet; cara1Jiib.
the residents of CaraJ)aloka; ya�ab,-the Yak!?as; kimpur!J,$ab,-the 
Kimpuru!?as; tata-0 dear one; vetalab,-the Vetalas; saha-kinnarab,
along with the Kinnaras; te-they; vi§�u-par$adii.b,-the personal asso
ciates of Lord Vi!?J..lU (in the Vaiku.Q.thalokas); sarve-all; sunanda
kumuda-adayab,-headed by Sunanda and Kumuda; murdhni-on their 
heads; baddha-afijali-putab,-with folded hands; asinam-who was sit
ting on the throne; tivra-tejasam-exposing His great spiritual 
effulgence; £4ire-offered respectful worship; nara-sardulam-unto the 
Lord, who had appeared as half man and half lion; na ati-duracarab,
coming near; prthak-individually. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Yudhi�!hira, the demigods then approached the 

Lord. They were headed by Lord BrahmS, King lndra and Lord 
Siva and included great saintly persons and the residents of 
Pit:rloka, Siddhaloka, Vidyiidhara-loka and the planet of the 
snakes. The Manus approached, and so did the chiefs of various 
other planets. The angelic dancers approached, as did the 
Gandharvas, the CiiraJ.las, the Yak�as, the inhabitants of Kin
naraloka, the Vetiilas, the inhabitants of Kimpuru�a-loka, and the 
personal servants of Vi�1,1u like Sunanda and Kumuda. All of them 
came near the Lord, who glowed with intense light. They in
dividually offered their obeisances and prayers, their hands folded 
at their heads. 

TEXT 40 
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sri-brahmoviica 
nato 'smy anantiiya duranta-saktaye 

vicitra-viryiiya pavitra-karmar:te 
viSvasya sarga-sthiti-samyamiin gur:tai/:t 

sva-lilayii sandadhate 'vyayiitmane 
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sri-brahmii uviica-Lord Brahma said; nata/:t-bowed down; asmi-1 
am; anantiiya-unto the unlimited Lord; duranta-very difficult to find 
an end to; saktaye-who possesses different potencies; vicitra-viryiiya
having varieties of prowess; pavitra-karmar:te-whose actions have no 
reaction (even though doing contrary things, He remains without con
tamination by the material modes); viSvasya-of the universe; sarga
creation; sthiti-maintenance; samyamiin-and annihilation; gur:tai/:t
by the material qualities; sva-lilayii-very easily; sandadhate-per
forms; avyaya-iitmane-whose personality never deteriorates. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahmii prayed: My Lord, You are unlimited, and You 
possess unending potencies. No one can estimate or calculate Your 
prowess and wonderful influence, for Your actions are never 
polluted by the material energy. Through the material qualities, 
You very easily create the universe, maintain it and again annihi
late it, yet You remain the same, without deterioration. I therefore 
offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 

The activities of the Lord are always wonderful. His personal servants 
Jaya and Vijaya were confidential friends, yet they were cursed, and they 
accepted bodies of demons. Again, in the family of one such demon, 
Prahlada Maharaja was caused to take birth to exhibit the behavior of an 
exalted devotee, and then the Lord accepted the body of N.rsimhadeva to 
kill that same demon, who by the Lord's own will had taken birth in a 
demoniac family. Therefore, who can understand the Lord's transcen
dental activities? Not to speak of understanding the transcendental ac
tivities of the Lord, no one can understand even the activities of His 
servants. In Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 23.39) it is said, tiinra 
viikya, kriyii, mudrii vijneha nii bhujhaya: no one can understand the 
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activities of the Lord's servants. Therefore, what to speak of the ac
tivities of the Lord? Who can understand how ��J;la is benefiting the en
tire world? The Lord is addressed as duranta-sakti because no one can 
understand His potencies and how He acts. 

TEXT 41 
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srf-rudra uvaca 
kopa-kalo yugantas te 

hato yam asuro 'lpaka/:t 
tat-sutarh pahy upasrtarh 

bhaktarh te bhakta-vatsala 

srf-rudra/:t uvaca-Lord Siva offered his prayer; kopa-kala/:t-the 
right time for Your anger (for the purpose of annihilating the universe); 
yuga-anta/:t-the end of the millennium; te-by You; hata/:t-killed; 
ayam-this; asura/:t-great demon; alpaka/:t-very insignificant; tat
sutam-his son (Prahlada Maharaja); pahi-just protect; upasrtam
who is surrendered and standing nearby; bhaktam-devotee; te-o£ 
Your Lordship; bhakta-vatsala-0 my Lord, who are so affectionate to 
Your devotee. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Siva said: The end of the millennium is the time for Your 

anger. Now that this insignificant demon HiraJ.Iyaka8ipu has been 
killed, 0 my Lord, who are naturally affectionate to Your devotee, 
kindly protect his son Prahlada Maharaja, who is standing nearby 
as Your fully surrendered devotee. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the creator of the material 

world. There are three processes in creation-namely creation, mainte
nance and finally annihilation. During the period of annihilation, at the 
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end of each mille�nium, the Lord becomes angry, and the part of anger 
is played by Lord Siva, who is therefore called Rudra. When the Lord ap
peared in great anger to kill Hira.I).yaka8ipu, everyone was extremely 
afraid of the Lord's attitude, but Lord Siva, knowing very well that the 
Lord's anger is also His lila, was not afraid. Lord Siva knew that he 
would have to play the part of anger for the Lord. Kala means Lord Siva 
(Bhairava), and kopa refers to the Lord's anger. These words, combined 
together as kopa-kiila, refer to the end of each millennium. Actually the 
Lord is always affectionate toward His devotees, even though He may ap
pear very angry. Because He is aryayiitmii-because He never falls 
down -even when angry the Lord is affectionate toward His devotees. 
Therefore Lord Siva reminded the Lord to act like an affectionate father 
toward Prahlada Maharaja, who was standing by the Lord's side as an ex
alted, fully surrendered devotee. 

TEXT 42 
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sri-indra uviica 
pratyiinitiib, parama bhavatii triiyatii nab, sva-bhiigii 

daityiikriintam hrdaya-kamalam tad-grham pratyabodhi 
kiila-grastam kiyad idam aho niitha su§�atiim te 

muktis le$iiril na hi bahumatii niirasimhiiparaib, kim 

sri-indrab, uviica-lndra, the King of heaven, said; pratyiinitii}:l,
recovered; parama-0 Supreme; bhavatii-by Your Lordship; 
triiyatii-who are protecting; nab,-us; sva-bhiigiib,-shares in the 
sacrifices; daitya-iikriintam-affiicted by the demon; hrdaya
kamalam-the lotuslike cores of our hearts; tat-grham-which is ac
tually Your residence; pratyabodhi-it has been illuminated; kala-
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grastam-devoured by time; kiyat-insignifi.cant; idam-this (world); 
aho-alas; niitha-0 Lord; su.Sr-i4atam-for those who are always 
engaged in the service; te-o£ You; muktib,-liberation from material 
bondage; te�am-of them (the pure devotees); na-not; hi-indeed; 
bahumata-thought very important; niira-simha-0 Lord 
Nrsirilhadeva, half lion and half human being; aparaib, kim-then what 
is the use of other possessions. 

TRANSLATION 
King lndra said: 0 Supreme Lord, You are our deliverer and 

protector. Our shares of sacrifices, which are actually Yours, have 
been recovered from the demon by You. Because the demoniac 
king Hira�yaka8ipu was most fearsome, our hearts, which are 
Your permanent abode, were all overtaken by him. Now, by Your 
presence, the gloom and darkness in our hearts have been dissi
pated. 0 Lord, for those who always engage in Your service, which 
is more exalted than liberation, all material opulence is insignifi
cant. They do not even care for liberation, not to speak of the 
benefits of kama, artha and dharma. 

PURPORT 
In this material world there are two kinds of people-the devatas 

(demigods) and the asuras (demons). Although the demigods are at
tached to material enjoyment, they are devotees of the Lord who act ac
cording to the rules and regulations of the Vedic injunctions. During the 
reign of Hira.Qyakasipu, everyone was disturbed in the routine duties of 
Vedic civilization. When Hira.Qyakasipu was killed, all the demigods, 
who had always been disturbed by Hira.Qyakasipu, felt relief in their 
general way of life. 

Because the government in Kali-yuga is full of demons, the living con
ditions of devotees are always disturbed. Devotees cannot perform yajiia, 
and thus they cannot partake of the remnants of food offered in yajfia 
for the worship of Lord V i!;l.QU. The hearts of the demigods are always 
filled with fear of the demons, and therefore they cannot think of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The engagement of the demigods is to 
think of the Lord always within the cores of their hearts. The Lord says 
in Bhagavad-gita (6.47): 
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yoginiim api sarve�iirh 
mad gateniintariitmanii 

sraddhavan bhajate yo miirh 
sa me yuktatamo matal,t 
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"And of all yogiS, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worship
ing Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with 
Me in yoga and is the highest of all." The demigods fully absorb them
selves in meditation upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead to become 
perfect yogiS, but because of the presence of demons, their hearts are 
filled with the activities of the demons. Thus their hearts, which are 
meant to be the abode of the Supreme Lord, are practically occupied by 
the demons. All the demigods felt relieved when Hira:Qyakasipu was 
dead, for they could easily think of the Lord. They could then receive the 
results of sacrifices and become happy even though in the material 
world. 

TEXT43 
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sri-r�aya ilcu/.t 
tvarh nas tapal,t paramam attha yad iitma-tejo 

yenedam iidi-pur�iitma-gatarh sasarktha 
tad vipraluptam amuniidya sarar:tya-pala 

ra�a-grhita-vap�ii punar anvamarhsthal,t 

sri-r�ayal,t ucul,t-the great sages said; tvam-You; nal,t-our; 
tapal,t-austerity; paramam-topmost; altha-instructed; yat-which; 
iitma-tejal,t-Your spiritual power; yena-by which; idam-this 
(material world); iidi-pur�a-0 supreme original Personality of God
head; iitma-gatam-merged within Yourself; sasarktha-(You) created; 
tat-that process of austerity and penance; vipraluptam-stolen; 
amunii-by that demon (Hira:Qyaka8ipu); adya-now; sarar:tya-pala-
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0 supreme maintainer of those who need to be sheltered; rak$a-grhita
vapU$ii -by Your body, which You accept to give protection; punal_t
again; anvamarilsthiil_t-You have approved. 

TRANSLATION 
All the saintly persons present offered their prayers in this way: 

0 Lord, 0 supreme maintainer of those sheltered at Your lotus 
feet, 0 original Personality of Godhead, the process of austerity 
and penance, in which You instructed us before, is the spiritual 
power of Your very self. It is by austerity that You create the ma
terial world, which lies dormant within You. This austerity was 
almost stopped by the activities of this demon, but now, by Your
self appearing in the form of N:rsimhadeva, which is meant just to 
give us protection, and by killing this demon, You have again ap
proved the process of austerity. 

PURPORT 
The living entities wandering within the jurisdiction of the 8,400,000 

species of life get the opportunity for self-realization in the human form 
and gradually in such other elevated forms as those of the demigods, 
Kinnaras and Ciirat;tas, as will be described below. In the higher statuses 
of life, beginning from human life, the main duty is tapasya, or 
austerity. As l_{�bhadeva advised His sons, tapo divyarh putrakii yena 
sattvarh suddhyet. To rectify our material existence, austerity (tapasya) 
is absolutely necessary. However, when people in general come under the 
control of a demon or a demoniac ruling power, they forget this process 
of tapasya and gradually also become demoniac. All the saintly persons, 
who were generally engaged in austerity, felt relieved when 
Hirat;tyakasipu was killed by the Lord in the form of Nrsirilhadeva. They 
realized that the original instruction concerning human life-that it is 
meant for tapasya for self-realization-was reaffirmed by the Lord when 
He killed Hirat;tyakasipu. 

TEXT44 
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sri-pitara ilcu/; 
sraddhani no 'dhibubhuje prasabham tanujair 

dattiini tirtha-samaye 'py apibat tiliimbu 
tasyodaran nakha-vidin:m-vapad ya arcchat 

tasmai namo nrharaye 'khila-dharma-goptre 
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sri-pitaral; ucul;-the inhabitants of Pitrloka said; sraddhani-the 
performances of the sraddha ceremony (offering of food grains to dead 
forefathers by a particular process); na/;-our; adhibubhuje-enjoyed; 
prasabham-by force; tanujail;-by our sons and grandsons; dattiini
offered; tirtha-samaye-at the time of bathing in the holy places; api
even; apibat-drank; tila-ambu-offerings of water with sesame seeds; 
tasya-of the demon; udarat-from the abdomen; nakha-vidir7J,a
pierced by the nails of the hand; vapat-the skin of the intestines of 
which; yai;-He who (the Personality of Godhead); arcchat-obtained; 
tasmai-unto Him (the Supreme Personality of Godhead); nama/;-re
spectful obeisances; nr-haraye-who has appeared as half lion and half 
man (N-rhari); akhila-universal; dharma-religious principles; 
goptre-who maintains. 

TRANSLATION 

The inhabitants of Pitrloka prayed: Let us offer our respectful 
obeisances unto Lord Nrshilhadeva, the maintainer of the religious 
principles of the universe. He has killed Hir�yaka8ipu, the 
demon who by force enjoyed all the offerings of the sraddha 
ceremonies performed by our sons and grandsons on the anniver
saries of our death and who drank the water with sesame seeds 
offered in holy places of pilgrimage. By killing this demon, 0 

Lord, You have taken back all this stolen property from his abdo
men by piercing it with Your nails. We therefore wish to offer our 
respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 

It is the duty of all householders to offer food grains to all their 
departed forefathers, but during the time of HiraQyakasipu this process 
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was stopped; no one would offer sraddha oblations of food grains to the 
forefathers with great respect. Thus when there is a demoniac rule, 
everything concerning the Vedic principles is turned upside down, all the 
religious ceremonies of yajna are stopped, the resources meant to be 
spent for yajna are taken away by the demoniac government, everything 
becomes chaotic, and consequently the entire world becomes hell itself. 
When the demons are killed by the presence of Nrsirhhadeva, everyone 
feels comfortable, irrespective of the planet upon which he lives. 

TEXT 45 
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sri-siddhii ilcu/:t 
yo no gatirh yoga-siddhiim asiidhur 

ahiir�fd yoga-tapo-balena 
nand darpam tam nakhair vidadara 

tasmai tubhyarh prar;,ata/:t smo nrsimha 

sri-siddhii/:t ilcu/:t-the inhabitants of Siddhaloka said; ya/:t-the per
son who; na/:t-our; gatim-perfection; yoga-siddham-achieved by 
mystic yoga; asiidhu/:t-most uncivilized and dishonest; ahar�it-stole 
away; yoga-of mysticism; tapa/:t-and austerities; balena-by the 
power; nand darpam-proud due to wealth, opulence and strength; 
tam-him; nakhai/:t-by the nails; vidadara-pierced; tasmai-unto 
him; tubhyam-unto You; prar;,atii/:t-bowed down; sma/:t-we are; 
nrsimha-0 Lord Nrsirhhadeva. 

TRANSLATION 
The inhabitants of Siddhaloka prayed: 0 Lord N.rshhhadeva, be

cause we belong to Siddhaloka, we automatically achieve perfec
tion in all eight kinds of mystic power. Yet Hir�yaka5ipu was so 
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dishonest that by the strength of his power and austerity, he took 
away our powers. Thus he became very proud of his mystic 
strength. Now, because this rogue has been killed by Your nails, 
we offer our respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 

On earth there are many yogis who can exhibit some feeble mystic 
JX>Wer by manufacturing pieces of gold like magic, but the inhabitants of 
the planet Siddhaloka are actually extremely powerful in mysticism. 
They can fly from one planet to another without airplanes. This is called 
laghimii-siddhi. They can actually become very light and fly in the sky. 
By a severe type of austerity, however, Hirai.J.yakasipu excelled all the in
habitants of Siddhaloka and created disturbances for them. The residents 
of Siddhaloka were also beaten by the powers of Hirai.J.yaka5ipu. Now 
that HiraQyakasipu had been killed by the Lord, the inhabitants of Sid
dhaloka also felt relieved. 

TEXT 46 
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sri-vidyadhan'i ucu/:t 
vidyarh prthag dhiirar:w.yanuriiddhiim 

ny�edhad ajno bala-virya-drpta/:t 
sa yena sarikhye pa.Suvad dhatas tam 

maya-nrsimham prar:u;ttii/:t sma nityam 

sri-vidyadhara/:t ilcu/:t-the inhabitants of Vidyadhara-loka prayed; 
vidyam-mystic formulas (by which one can appear and disappear); 
prthak-separately ; dhiirar:u;tyii-by various meditations within the 
mind; anuriiddham-attained; ny�edhat-stopped ; ajna/:t-this fool; 
bala-virya-drpta/:t-puffed up by bodily strength and his ability to 
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conquer anyone; sab,-he (Hinu;tyakasipu); yena-by whom; 
sarikhye-in battle; pa§u-vat-exactly like an animal; hatab,-killed; 
tam-unto Him; maya-nrsimham-appearing as Lord N-rsimhadeva by 
the influence of His own energy; pra�tab,-fallen; sma-certainly; 
nityam-eternally. 

TRANSLATION 
The inhabitants of Vidyadhara-loka prayed: Our acquired power 

to appear and disappear in various ways according to varieties of 
meditation was banned by that foolish HirllJ)yak&Sipu because of 
his pride in his superior bodily strength and his ability to conquer 
others. Now the Supreme Personality of Godhead has killed him 
just as if the demon were an animal. Unto that supreme pastime 
form of Lord N:rsimhadeva, we eternally offer our respectful obei
sances. 

TEXT47 
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sri-niiga ilcub-
yena papena ratnani 

stri-ratnani hrtani nab
tad-va�ab--pa!anenasam 

dattananda namo 'stu te 

sri-niigab, ucub,-the inhabitants of Nagaloka, who look like serpents, 
said; yena-by which person; papena-the most sinful 
(Hira.Qyakasipu); ratnani-the jewels on our heads; stri-ratnani
beautiful wives; hrtani-taken away; nab,-our; tat-his; va�ab-
pa!anena-by the piercing of the chest; asam-of all the women (who 
were kidnapped); datta-ananda-0 Lord, You are the source of the 
pleasure; namab,-our respectful obeisances; astu-let there be; te
unto You. 
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TRANSLATION 

The inhabitants of Nagaloka said: The most sinful 
Hir8J)yaka8ipu took away all the jewels on our hoods and all our 
beautiful wives. Now, since his chest has been pierced by Your 
nails, You are the source of all pleasure to our wives. Thus we 
together offer our respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 

No one is peaceful if his wealth and wife are forcibly taken away. All 
the inhabitants of Nagaloka, which is situated below the earthly plan
etary system, were in great anxiety because their wealth had been stolen 
and their wives kidnapped by Hir�yaka8ipu. Now, Hir�yakasipu hav
ing been killed, their wealth and wives were returned, and their wives 
felt satisfied. The inhabitants of various lokas, or planets, offered their 
respectful obeisances unto the Lord because they were relieved by the 
death of Hir�yakasipu. Disturbances similar to those created by 
Hira:Q.yakasipu are now taking place all over the world because of 
demoniac governments. AB stated in the Twelfth Canto of Srimad
Bhiigavatam, the men of the governments of Kali-yuga will be no better 
than rogues and plunderers. Thus the populace will be harassed on one 
side by scarcity of food and on another by heavy taxation by the govern
ment. In other words, the people in most parts of the world in this age 
are harassed by the ruling principles of Hira:Q.yakasipu. 

TEXT 48 
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bhaoota khala/:r. sa upasamhrta/:r. prabho 
karavama te kim anu5adhi kirikaran 

sri-manaoo/:r. ucu/:r.-all the Manus offered their respectful obeisances 
by saying; manava/:r.-the leaders of the universal affairs (especially in 
connection with giving knowledge to humanity about how to live law
fully under the protection of the Supreme Personality of Godhead); 
vayam-we; tam-of Your Lordship; nidesa-karir.uz/:r.-the carriers of 
the orders; diti-jena-by Hirru;tyakasipu, the son of Diti; deva-0 Lord; 
paribhata-disregarded; setaoo/:r.-whose laws of morality concerning 
the var1Jii.Srama system in human society; bhavata-by Your Lordship; 
khala/:r.-the most envious rascal; sa/:r.-he; upasamhrta/:r.-killed; 
prabho-0 Lord; karavama-shall we do; te-Your; kim-what; 
anu5adhi-p1ease direct; kirikaran-Your eternal servants. 

TRANSLATION 
All the Manus offered their prayers as follows: As Y our order 

carriers, 0 Lord, we, the Manus, are the law-givers for human 
society, but because of the temporary supremacy of this great 
demon, Hir�yaka.Sipu, our laws for maintaining vari_lasrama
dharma were destroyed. 0 Lord, now that You have killed this 
great demon, we are in our normal condition. Kindly order us, 
Your eternal servants, what to do now. 

PURPORT 

In many places in Bhagavad-gita, the Supreme Lord, Kr�l).a, refers to 
the var1J(iSrama-dharma of four varry.as and four asramas. He teaches 
people about this oor1Jii.Srama-dharma so that all of human society can 
live peacefully by observing the principles for the four social divisions 
and four spiritual divisions (varr.uz and asrama) and thus make ad
vancement in spiritual knowledge. The Manus compiled the Manu
samhitii The word samhita means Vedic knowledge, and manu indicates 
that this knowledge is given by Manu. The Manus are sometimes incar
nations of the Supreme Lord and sometimes empowered living entities. 
Formerly, many long years ago, Lord Kr�l).a instructed the sun-god. The 
Manus are generally sons of the sun-god. Therefore, while speaking to 
Arjuna about the importance of Bhagavad-gitd, Kr�l).a said, imam vivas-
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vate yogarh proktavan aham avyayam vivasvan manave praha: "This 
instruction was given to Vivasvan, the sun-god, who in turn instructed 
his son Manu." Manu gave the l�w known as Manu-sarhhita, which is 
full of directions based on va�a and asrama concerning how to live as a 
human being. These are very scientific ways of life, but under the rule of 
demons like Hirai.J.yakasipu, human society breaks all these systems of 
law and order and gradually becomes lower and lower. Thus there is no 
peace in the world. The conclusion is that if we want real peace and order 
in the human society, we must follow the principles laid down by the 
Manu-samhita and confirmed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Kr�Qa. 

TEXT49 
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sri-prajapataya ucu� 
prajesa vayarh te paresabhisma 

na yena praja vai srjamo n�iddfui� 
sa e$a tvaya bhinna-vak$a nu sete 

jagan-mangalarh sattva-murte 'vatara� 

sri-prajapataya� llcu�-the great personalities who created the 
various living beings offered their prayers by saying; praja-iSa�-the 
prajapatis created by Lord Brahma, who have created generations of 
living entities; vayam-we; te-o£ You; para-iSa-0 Supreme 
Lord; abhisf$!a�-born; na-not; yena-by whom (Hirai.J.yaka8ipu); 
praja�-living entities; vai-indeed; srjama�-we create; n�iddha�
being forbidden; sa�-he (Hirai.J.yaka8ipu); e$a�-this; tvaya-by You; 
bhinna-vak$a�-whose chest .has been split; nu-indeed; sete-lies 
down; jagat-mangalam-for the auspiciousness of the whole world; 
sattva-murte-in this transcendental form of pure goodness; avatara�
this incarnation. 
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TRANSLATION 
The prajipatis offered their prayers lti follows: 0 Supreme 

Lord, Lord of even Brahmi and Siva, we, the prajapatis, were cre
ated by You to execute Your orders, hut we were forbidden by 
Hir�yak&Sipu to create any more good progeny. Now the demon 
is lying dead before us, his chest pierced by You. Let us therefore 
offer our respectful obeisances unto You, whose incarnation in 
this form of pure goodness is meant for the welfare of the entire 
universe. 

TEXT 50 
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sri-gandlum)('i iicu/:t 
vayam vibho te TUL!a-nii!ya-gayakii 

yenatmasad virya-balaujasii krta/:t 
sa e�a nito bhavatii daSiim imam 

kim utpathastha/:t ku§a/iiya kalpate 

sri-gandharvii/:t acu}:t-the inhabitants of Gandharvaloka (who are 
usually engaged as musicians of the heavenly planets) said; vayam-we; 
vibho-0 Lord; te-Your; TUL!a-natya-giiyakii}:t-dancers and singers in 
dramatic performances; yeTUL-by whom; iitmasiit-under subjection; 
virya-of his valor; bala-and bodily strength; ojasii-by the influence; 
krta/:t-made (brought); sa/:t-he (Hirai,lyakasipu); e�a/:t-this; nita/:t
brought; bhavatii-by Your Lordship; daSiim imam-to this condition; 
kim-whether; utpathastha/:t-anyone who is an upstart; ku§a/iiya-for 
auspiciousness; kalpate-is capable. 

TRANSLATION 
The inhabitants of Gandharvaloka prayed: Your Lordship, we 

ever engage in Your service by dancing and singing in dramatic 
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performances, but this Hirm;tyaka8ipu, by the influence of his 
bodily strength and valor, brought us under his subjugation. Now 
he has been brought to this low condition by Your Lordship. What 
benefit can result from the activities of such an upstart as 
Hirm;tyaka8ipu? 

PURPORT 

By being a very obedient servant of the Supreme Lord, one becomes 
extremely powerful in bodily strength, influence and effulgence, 
whereas the fate of demoniac upstarts is ultimately to fall down like 
HiraQyakasipu. HiraQyakasipu and persons like him may he very power
ful for some time, hut the obedient servants of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead like the demigods remain powerful always. They are vic
torious over the influence of HiraQyakasipu by the grace of the Supreme 
Lord. 

TEXT 51 
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sri-caraTJii ilcu/:t 
hare tavarighri-parikajam 

bhavapavargam asrita/:t 
yad e$a siidhu-hrc-chayas 

tvayasura/:t samiipita/:t 

sri-caraTJii/:t ucu/:t-the inhabitants of the CaraQa planet said; hare-0 
Lord; tava-Your; arighri-parikajam-lotus feet; bhava-apavargam
the only shelter for becoming free from the contamination of material 
existence; asrita/:t-sheltered at; yat-because; e$a/:t-this; siidhu-hrt
saya/:t-stake in the hearts of all honest persons; tvaya-by Your Lord
ship; asura/:t-the demon (HiraQyakasipu); samiipita/:t-fmished. 

TRANSLATION 

The inhabitants of the Ciira:r;ta planet said: 0 Lord, because You 
have destroyed the demon Hirm;tyaka8ipu, who was always a stake 
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in the hearts of all honest men, we are now relieved, and we eter
nally take shelter of Your lotus feet, which award the conditioned 
soul liberation from materialistic contamination. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead in His transcendental form of 
Narahari, N.rsirhhade�a, is always ready to kill the demons, who always 
create disturbances in the minds of honest devotees. To spread the Kr�I)a 
consciousness movement, devotees have to face many dangers and im
pediments all over the world, but a faithful servant who preaches with 
great devotion to the Lord must know that Lord N.rsimhadeva is always 
his protector. 

TEXT 52 
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sri-ya�a iicu/:t 
vayam anucara-mukhya/:t karmabhis te mano-jnais 

ta iha diti-sutena priipitii vahakatvam 
sa tu jana-paritapam tat-krtam janata te 

narahara upanita/:t paiicatam paiica-vimsa 

sri-ya�al:t ucu/:t-the inhabitants of the y ak�a planet prayed; 
vayam-we; anucara-mukhya/:t-the chief among Your many servants; 
karmabhi/:t-by services; te-unto You; mano-jnai/:t-very pleasing; 
te-they; iha-at the present moment; diti-sutena-by Hiral)yakasipu, 
the son of Diti; prapita/:t-forced to engage as; mhakatvam-the palan
quin carriers; sa/:t-he; tu-but; jana-paritapam-the miserable condi
tion of everyone; tat-krtam-caused by him; janatti-knowing; te-by 
You; nara-hara-0 Lord in the form of N.rsimha; upanita/:t-is put to; 
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pancatam-death ; panca-vimsa-0 twenty-fifth principle (the con
troller of the other twenty-four elements). 

TRANSLATION 

The inhabitants of Y �loka prayed: 0 controller of the 
twenty-four elements, we are considered the best servants of Your 
Lordship because of rendering services pleasing to You, yet we 
engaged as palanquin carriers by the order of Hir�yaka8ipu, the 
son of Diti. 0 Lord in the form of Nrsbnhadeva, You know how 
this demon gave trouble to everyone, but now You have killed 
him, and his body is mixing with the five material elements. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Lord is the controller of the ten senses, the five material 
elements, the five sense objects, the mind, the intelligence, the false ego 
and the soul. Therefore He is addressed as panca-vimsa, the twenty-fifth 
element. The inhabitants of the Y akt?a planet are supposed to be the best 
of all servants, but HiraQ.yakasipu engaged them as palanquin carriers. 
The entire universe was in trouble because of Hiral).yakasipu, but now 
that Hiral).yakasipu's body was mixing with the five material elements
earth, water, fire, air and sky-everyone felt relief. Upon 
Hiral).yakasipu's death, the Yakt?as were reinstated in their original ser
vice to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus they felt obliged to the 
Lord and offered their prayers. 

TEXT 53 
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vayam kimpur�iis tvam tu 
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ayam kupur�o TUl$!0 

dhik-krta/:t sadhubhir yada 
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sri-kimpu11L$fi/:l. U.Cu/:1.-the inhabitants of Kimpuru!?a-loka said; 
vayam-we; kimpun.t$ii/:l.-the inhabitants of Kimpuru!?a-loka, or 
insignificant living entities; tvam-Your Lordship; tu-however; 
maha-pu�/:1.-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; L§vara/:1.-the 
supreme controller; ayam-this ; ku-purU$a/:l.-most sinful person, 
Hirai;tyakasipu; �!a/:1.-slain; dhik-krta/:1.-being condemned; 
sddhubhi/:1.-by the saintly persons; yadii-when. 

TRANSLATION 
The inhabitants of Kimpuru�-loka said: We are insignificant 

living entities, and You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
the supreme controller. Therefore how can we offer suitable 
prayers unto You? When this demon was condemned by devotees 
because they were disgusted with him, he was then killed by Y ou. 

PURPORT 
The cause of the Supreme Lord's appearance upon this earth is stated 

in Bhagavad-gitii (4.7-8) by the Lord Himself: 

yadii yadii hi dharmasya 
gliinir bhavati bharata 

abhyutthanam adharmasya 
tadiitmiinam srjamy aham 

paritra�ya siidhilniim 
viniiSaya ca dU$krtiim 

dharma-samsthapaniirthaya 
sambhaviimi yuge yuge 

"Whenever and wherever there is a decrease in religious principles and a 
predominant rise in irreligion, at that time I descend Myself. To deliver 
the pious and annihilate the miscreants, as well as to reestablish the prin
ciples of religion, I advent Myself, millennium after millennium." The 
Lord appears in order to execute two kinds of activities-to kill the 
demons and to protect the devotees. When the devotees are too disturbed 
by the demons, the Lord certainly appears in different incarnations to 
give the devotees protection. The devotees following in the footsteps of 
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Prahlada Maharaja should not be disturbed by the demoniac activities of 
the nondevotees. Rather, they should stick to their principles as sincere 
servants of the Lord and rest assured that the demoniac activities 
directed against them will not be able to stop their devotional service. 
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sri-vaitalika ilcub, 
sabhiisu satre$U tavaTTULlaril ya§o 

gitva saparyaril TTULhatiril labluiTTULhe 
yas tam anai$id va§am e$a durjano 

dvi$!ya hatas te bhagavan yatluiTTULyab, 

sri-vaitalika!t ilcub,-the inhabitants of v aitalika-loka said; 
sabhiisu-in great assemblies; satre$u-in the arenas of sacrifice; lava
Your; aTTULlam-without any spot of material c�ntamination; ya5ab,
reputation; gitva-singing; saparyam-respectful position; TTULhatim
great; labluiTTULhe-we achieved; yab,-he who; tam-that (respectful 
position); anai$it-brought under; va§am-his control; e$ab,-this; 
durjanab,-crooked person; dvi$tya-by great fortune; hatab,-killed; 
te-by You; bhagavan-0 Lord; yatlui-exactly like; aTTULyab,-a dis
ease. 

TRANSLATION 

The inhabitants of V aitalika-loka said: Dear Lonl, because of 
chanting Your spotless glories in great a ssemblies and arenas of 
sacrifice, we were accustomed to great respect from everyone. This 
demon, however, usurped that position. Now, to our great for
tune, You have killed this great demon, exactly a s  one cures a 
chronic disease. 
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sn-kinnara ucu!t 
vayam iSa kinnara-gal}iis tavanuga 

ditijena vi${im amuniinukiiritaft 
bhavata hare sa vrjino 'vasadito 

narasimha niitha vibhavaya no bhava 

sn-kinnaraft acub,-the inhabitants of the Kinnara planet said; 
vayam-we; iSa-0 Lord; kinnara-gal)db,-the inhabitants of the 
Kinnara planet; tava-Your; anugab,-faithful servants; diti-jena-by 
the son of Diti; vi$#m-service without remuneration; amunii-by that; 
anukiiritab,-caused to perform; bhamta-by You; hare-0 Lord; 
saft-he; vrjinaft-most sinful; avasaditaft-destroyed; narasimha-0 
Lord N:rsirhhadeva; niitha-0 master; vibhavaya-for the happiness 
and opulence; naft-of us; bhava-You please he. 

TRANSLATION 
The Kinnaras said: 0 supreme controller, we are ever-existing 

servants of Your Lordship, but instead of rendering service to You, 
we were engaged by this demon in his service, constantly and with
out remuneration. This sinful man has now been killed by You. 
Therefore, 0 Lord Nrsimhadeva, our master, we offer our respect
ful obeisances unto You. Please continue to be our patron. 

TEXT 56 
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Sri-V�TJ-U-pa�ada ilcub, 
adyaitad dhari-nara-rilpam adbhutarit te 

dr�!arit nab, saralJ,ada sarva-loka-sarma 
so 'yarit te vidhikara iSa vipra-saptas 

tasyedarit nidhanam anugrahiiya vidmab, 
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sri-�TJ-u-par�adab, ilcub,-the associates of Lord Vi�x;tu in 
Vaikux;t�haloka said; adya-today; etat-this; hari-nara-of half lion 
and half human being; rilpam-form; adbhutam-very wonderful; 
te-Your; dmam-seen; nab,-of us; sara�J-U-da-the everlasting 
bestower of shelter; sarva-loka-sarma-which brings good fortune to all 
the various planets; sab,-he; ayam-this; te-o£ Your Lordship; 
vidhikarab,-order carrier (servant); iSa-0 Lord; vipra-saptab,-being 
cursed by the brahma1J,US; tasya-of him; idam-this; nidhanam-kill
ing; anugrahiiya-for the special favor; vidmab,-we understand. 

TRANSLATION 

The associates of Lord Vi�I;tU in V aikui;tlha offered this prayer: 
0 Lord, our supreme giver of shelter, today we have seen Your 
wonderful form as Lord Nrshnhadeva, meant for the good fortune 
of all the world. 0 Lord, we can understand that Hir8I;lyaka8ipu 
was the same Jaya who engaged in Y our service but was cursed by 
briih�as and who thus received the body of a demon. We under
stand that his having now been killed is Your special mercy upon 
him. 

PURPORT 

Hirax;tyakasipu's coming to this earth and acting as the Lord's enemy 
was prearranged. Jaya and Vijaya were cursed by the brahmalJ-US Sanaka, 
Sanat-kumara, Sanandana and Sanatana because Jaya and Vijaya checked 
these four Kumaras. The Lord accepted this cursing of His servants and 
agreed that they would have to go to the material world and would then 
return to Vaikux;ttha after serving the term of the curse. Jaya and Vijaya 
were very much perturbed, but the Lord advised them to act as enemies, 
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for then they would return after three births; otherwise, ordinarily, they 
would have to take seven births. With this authority, Jaya and Vijaya 
acted as the Lord's enemies, and now that these two were dead, all the 
Vi!?Qudutas understood that the Lord's killing of HiraQyak.asipu was 
special mercy bestowed upon them. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Eighth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Lord Nrsimhadeva Slays 
the King of the Demons. " 



CHAPTER NINE 

Prahlada Pacifies Lord 
N:rsirilhadeva with Prayers 

As related in this chapter, Prahlada Maharaja, following the order of 
Lord Brahma, pacified the Lord when the Lord was extremely angry 
after having killed Hir�yaka8ipu. 

After Hiral).yakasipu was killed, the Lord continued to be very angry, 
and the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma, could not pacify Him. Even 
mother Lak!?mi, the goddess of fortune, the constant companion of 
Naray�a, could not dare come before Lord N.rsirhhadeva. Then Lord 
Brahma asked Prahlada Maharaja to go forward and pacify the Lord's 
anger. Prahlada Maharaja, being confident of the affection of his master, 
Lord N:rsirhhadeva, was not afraid at all. He very gravely appeared 
before the Lord's lotus feet and offered Him respectful obeisances. Lord 
N:rsirhhadeva, being very much affectionate toward Prahlada Maharaja, 
put His hand on Prahlada's head, and because of being personally 
touched by the Lord, Prahlada Maharaja immediately achieved brahma

joona, spiritual knowledge. Thus he offered his prayers to the Lord in 
full spiritual knowledge and full devotional ecstasy. The instructions 
given by Prahlada Maharaja in the form of his prayers are as follows. 

Prahlada said, "I am not proud of being able to offer prayers to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. I simply take shelter of the mercy of 
the Lord, for without devotion one cannot appease Him. One cannot 
please the Supreme Personality of Godhead simply by dint of high paren
tage or great opulence, learning, austerity, penance or mystic power. In
deed, these are never pleasing to the Supreme Lord, for nothing can 
please Him but pure devotional service. Even if a nondevotee is a 
briihmar:ut qualified with the twelve brahminical symptoms, he cannot be 

very dear to the Lord, whereas if a person born in a family of dog-eaters 
is a devotee, the Lord can accept his prayers. The Lord does not need 
anyone's prayers, but if a devotee offers his prayers to the Lord, the de
votee benefits greatly. Ignorant persons born in low families, therefore, 
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can sincerely offer heartfelt prayers to the Lord, and the Lord will accept 
them. As soon as one offers his prayers to the Lord, he is immediately 
situated on the Brahman platform. 

Lord Nrsirhhadeva appeared for the benefit of all human society, not 
only for Prahlada's personal benefit. The fierce form of Lord 
Nrsirhhadeva may appear most awful to a nondevotee, but to the devotee 
the Lord is always affectionate as He is in other forms. Conditioned life 
in the material world is actually extremely fearful; indeed, a devotee is 
not afraid of anything else. Fear of material existence is due to false ego. 
Therefore the ultimate goal of life for every living entity is to attain the 
position of being servant of the servant of the Lord. The miserable condi
tion of the living entities in the material world can be remedied only by 
the mercy of the Lord. Although there are so-called material protectors 
like Lord Brahma and the other demigods, or even one's own father, they 
are unable to do anything if one is neglected by the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. However, one who has fully taken shelter of the Lord's lotus 
feet can be saved from the onslaught of material nature. Therefore every 
living entity should be unattracted by material so-called happiness and 
should take shelter of the Lord by all means. That is the mission of 
human life. To be attracted by sense gratification is simply foolish. 
Whether one is a devotee of the Lord or is a nondevotee does not depend 
upon one's birth in a high or low family. Even Lord Brahma and the god
dess of fortune cannot achieve the full favor of the Lord, whereas a devo
tee can very easily attain such devotional service. The Lord's mercy is 
bestowed equally upon everyone, regardless of whether one is high or 
low. Because Prahlada Maharaja was blessed by Narada Muni, Prahlada 
became a great devotee. The Lord always saves the devotee from imper
sonalists and voidists. The Lord is present in everyone's heart as the 
Supersoul to give the living being protection and all benefits. Thus the 
Lord acts sometimes as the killer and sometimes as the protector. One 
should not accuse the Lord for any discrepancies. It is His plan that we 
see varieties of life within this material world. All of them are ultimately 
His mercy. 

Although the entire cosmic manifestation is nondifferent, the material 
world is nonetheless different from the spiritual world. Only by the 
mercy of the Supreme Lord can one understand how the wonderful ma
terial nature acts. For example, although Lord Brahma appeared from 
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the lotus seat that had grown from the abdomen of Garbhodaka8ayi 
Vi�I).u, he could not understand what to do after his appearance. He was 
attacked by two demons, Madhu and Kaitabha, who took away Vedic 
knowledge, but the Lord killed them and entrusted to Lord Brahma the 
Vedic knowledge. Thus the Lord appears in every millennium in the 
societies of demigods, human beings, animals, saints and aquatics. All 
such incarnations are meant to protect the devotees and kill the demons, 
but this killing and protecting does not reflect any sense of partiality on 
the part of the Supreme Lord. The conditioned soul is always attracted by 
the external energy. Therefore he is subjected to lust and greed, and he 
suffers under the conditions of material nature. The Lord's causeless 
mercy toward His devotee is the only means by which to get out of ma
terial existence. Anyone engaged in glorifying the Lord's activities is al
ways unafraid of this material world, whereas one who cannot glorify the 
Lord in that way is subjected to all lamentation. 

Those interested in silently worshiping the Lord in solitary places may 
be eligible for liberation themselves, but a pure devotee is always ag
grieved to see others suffering. Therefore, not caring for his own libera
tion, he always engages in preaching by glorifying the Lord. Prahlada 
Maharaja, therefore, had tried to deliver his class friends by preaching 
and had never remained silent. Although being silent, observing 
austerities and penances, learning the Vedic literature, undergoing 
ritualistic ceremonies, living in a solitary place and performing japa and 
transcendental meditation are approved means of liberation, they are 
meant for nondevotees or for cheaters who want to live at the expense of 
others. A pure devotee, however, being freed from all such deceptive ac
tivities, is able to see the Lord face to face. 

The atomic theory of the composition of the cosmic manifestation is 
not factual. The Lord is the cause of everything, and therefore He is the 
cause of this creation. One should therefore always engage in devotional 
service by offering respectful obeisances to the Lord, offering prayers, 
working for the Lord, worshiping the Lord in the temple, always remem
bering the Lord and always hearing about His transcendental activities. 
Without these six kinds of activity, one cannot attain to devotional ser
VIce. 

Prahlada Maharaja thus offered his prayers to the Supreme Lord, beg
ging His mercy at every step. Lord N.rsimhadeva was pacified by 
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Prahlada Maharaja's prayers and wanted to give him benedictions by 
which Prahlada could procure all kinds of material facilities. Prahlada 
Maharaja, however, was not misled by material facilities. Rather, he 
wanted to remain always a servant of the servant of the Lord. 

TEXT 1 
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sri-ncirada uvaca 
evam suradayal]- sarve 

brahma-rudra-pural]- sariiry 
nopaitum a§akan manyu

samrambham suduriisadam 

sri-niiradal]- uviica-the great saintly sage Narada Muni said; evam
thus; sura-adayal]--the groups of demigods; sarve-all; brahma
rudra-pural]- sariiry-represented by Lord Brahma and Lord Siva; na
not; upaitum-to go before the Lord; a§akan-able; manyu
samrambham-in a completely angry mood; su-duriisadam-very dif
ficult to approach (Lord N:rsirilhadeva). 

TRANSLATION 
The great saint Niirada Muni continued: The demigods, headed 

by Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other great demigods, dared not 
come forward before the Lord, who at that time was extremely 
angry. 

PURPORT 
Srila Narottama dasa 'fhakura has sung in his Prema-bhakti-candrikii, 

'krodha' bhakta-dve�i-jane: anger should be used to punish a demon who 
is envious of devotees. Kama, krodha, lobha, moha, mada and 
miilsarya-lust, anger, greed, illusion, pride and envy-all have their 
proper use for the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His devotee. A 
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devotee of the Lord cannot tolerate blasphemy of the Lord or His other 
devotees, and the Lord also cannot tolerate blasphemy of a devotee. Thus 
Lord Nrsirhhadeva, was so very angry that the great demigods like Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva and even the goddess of fortune, who is the Lord's 
constant companion, could not pacify Him, even after offering prayers of 
glorification and praise. No one was able to pacify the Lord in His anger, 
but because the Lord was willing to exhibit His affection for Prahlada 
Maharaja, all the demigods and the others present before the Lord 
pushed Prahlada Maharaja forward to pacify Him. 

TEXT2 
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sii�iil srib, pre�itii devair 
dr�!vii tam rnahad adbhutam 

adr�!iiSruta-pilrvatviit 
sii nopeyiiya sarikitii 

sii�iit-directly; srib,-the goddess of fortune; pre�itii-being re
quested to go forward before the Lord; devaib,-by all the demigods 
(headed by Lord Brahma and Lord Siva); dmva-after seeing; tam
Him (Lord Nrsirhhadeva); rnahat-very big; adbhutam-wonderful; 
adr�!a-never seen; a5ruta-never heard of; pilrvatviit-due to being 
previously; sii-the goddess of fortune, Lakl?mi; na-not; upeyiiya
went before the Lord; sarikitii-being very much afraid. 

TRANSLATION 

The goddess of fortune, Lak�miji, was requested to go before 
the Lord by all the demigods present, who because of fear could 
not do so. But even she had never seen such a wonderful and ex
traordinary form of the Lord, and thus she could not approach 
Him. 

PURPORT 

The Lord has unlimited forms and bodily features (advaitam acyutam 
aniidim ananta-rilpam). These are all situated in Vaikur;ttha, yet 
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Lak�midevi, the goddess of fortune, being inspired by l;;la-sakti, could 
not appreciate this unprecedented form of the Lord. In this regard, Srila 
Madhvacarya recites the following verses from the Brahmar:uja Purar:w: 

ad·mas ruta-pilroatviid 
anyaib, siidhiirar:wir janaib, 

nrsirhharh sankiteva srir 
loka-mohiiyarw yayau 

prahriide caiva viitsalya
darsaniiya harer api 

jnatvii manas tathii brahmii 
prahriidarh pre$ayat tadii 

ekatraikasya viitsalyarh 
viSe$iid darsayed dharib, 

avarasyiipi mohiiya 
kramer:wivapi vatsalab, 

In other words, for the common men the form of the Lord as 
Nrsimhadeva is certainly unseen and wonderful, but for a devotee like 
Prahlada Maharaja such a fearsome form of the Lord is not at all extraor
dinary. By the grace of the Lord, a devotee can very easily understand 
how the Lord can appear in any form He likes. Therefore the devotee is 
never afraid of such a form. Because of special favor bestowed upon 
Prahlada Maharaja, he remained silent and unafraid, even though all the 
demigods, including even Lak�midevi, were afraid of Lord 
N.rsimhadeva. Nariiyar:ta-pariib, sarve na kuta§cana bibhyati 
(Bhag. 6.17.28). Not only is a pure devotee of NariiyaQ.a like Prahlada 
Maharaja unafraid of any dangerous condition of material life, but also if 
the Lord appears to mitigate the fear of a devotee, the devotee maintains 
his status of fearlessness in all circumstances. 

TEXT3 
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prahriidarh pre�aytim lisa 
brahmtivasthitam antike 

ttita pra5amayopehi 
sva-pitre kupitarh prabhum 

187 

prahriidam-Prahlada Maharaja; pre�aytim lisa-requested; 
brahmti-Lord Brahma; avasthitam-being situated; antike-very 
near; tata-my dear son; pra5amaya-just try to appease; upehi-go 
near; sva-pitre-because of your father's demoniac activities; 
kupitam-greatly angered; prabhum-the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter Lord Brahma requested Prahlada Maharaja, who was 
standing very near him: My dear son, Lord N:rshh.hadeva is ex
tremely angry at your demoniac father. Please go forward and ap
pease the Lord. 

TEXT4 
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tatheti sanakai rtijan 
mahti-bhiigavato 'rbhaka/:t 

upetya bhuvi ktiyena 
nantima vidhrtanjali/:£ 

tathti-so be it; iti-thus accepting the words of Lord Brahma; 
sanakai/:£-very slowly; rajan-0 King (Yudhi�thira); mahti
bhiigavata/:t-the great, exalted devotee (Prahlada Maharaja); 
arbhaka/:t-although only a small boy; upetya-gradually going near; 
bhuvi-on the ground; ktiyena-by his body; nantima-offered re
spectful obeisances; vidhrta-anjali/:t-folding his hands. 

TRANSLATION 

Narada Muni continued: 0 King, although the exalted devotee 
Prahlada Maharaja was only a little boy, he accepted Lord Brahmii's 
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words. He gradually proceeded toward Lord Nrsi:rithadeva and fell 
down to offer his respectful obeisances with folded hands. 

TEXTS 
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sva-pada-mule patitarh tam arbhakam 

vilokya deva/_1. krpaya paripluta/_1. 
utthiipya tac-chir�r:tY adadhiit karambujarh 

kaliihi-vitrasta-dhiyarh krtabhayam 

sva-pada-mule-at His lotus feet; patitam-fallen; tam-him 
(Prahlada Maharaja}; arbhakam-only a little boy; vilokya-seeing; 
deva/_1.-Lord N.rsimhadeva; krpaya-out of His causeless mercy; 
paripluta/_1.-very much affiicted (in ecstasy); utthiipya-raising; tat
sir�r:ti-on his head; adadhiit-placed; kara-ambujam-His lotus hand; 
kala-ahi-of the deadly snake of time, (which can cause immediate 
death); vitrasta -afraid; dhiyam-to all of those whose minds; krta
abhayam-which causes fearlessness. 

TRANSLATION 
When Lord Nrsirilhadeva saw the small boy Prahliida Maharaja 

prostrated at the soles of His lotus feet, He became most ecstatic in 
affection toward His devotee. Raising Prahlada, the Lord placed 
His lotus hand upon the boy's head because His hand is always 
ready to create fearlessness in all of His devotees. 

PURPORT 
The necessities of the material world are four-ahara, nidra, bhaya 

and maithuna (eating, sleeping, defending and mating). In this material 
world, everyone is in fearful consciousness (sadii samudvigna-dhiyam), 
and the only means to make everyone fearless is K.r�1.1a consciousness. 
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When Lord Nrsirhhadeva appeared, all the devotees became fearless. The 
devotee's hope of becoming fearless is to chant the holy name of Lord 
Nrsirhhadeva. Yato yato yami tato nrsimha/:t: wherever we go, we must 
always think of Lord Nrsirhhadeva. Thus there will be no fear for the de
votee of the Lord. 

TEXT6 
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sa tat-kara-sparsa-dhutakhiliiSubha/:t 
sapady abhivyakta-pariitma-darsana/:t 

tat-piida-padmam hrdi nirvrto dadhau 
hr$yat-tanu/:t klinna-hrd-a5ru-locana/:t 

sa/:t-he (Prahlada Maharaja); tat-kara-sparsa-because of being 
touched on the head by the lotus hand of Nrsirhhadeva; dhuta-being 
cleansed; akhila-all; a§ubha/:t-inauspiciousness or material desires; 
sapadi-immediately; abhivyakta-manifested; para-iitma-darsana/:t
realization of the Supreme Soul (spiritual knowledge); tat-piida
padmam-Lord Nrsimhadeva's lotus feet; hrdi-within the core of the 
heart; nirvrta/:t-full of transcendental bliss; dadhau-captured; 
hr$yat-tanu/:t-having transcendental ecstatic bliss manifested in the 
body; klinna-hrt-whose heart was softened due to transcendental 
ecstasy; a5ru-locana/:t-with tears in his eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

By the touch of Lord Nrsirilhadeva's hand on Prahlida 
Maharaja's head, Prahlida was completely freed of all material con
taminations and desires, as if he had been thoroughly cleansed. 
Therefore he at once became transcendentally situated, and all the 
symptoms of ecstasy became manifest in his body. His heart filled 
with love, and his eyes with tears, and thus he was able to 
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completely capture the lotus feet of the Lord within the core of his 
heart. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gita (14.26): 

miim ca yo 'vyabhicarer:w 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gu�n saTTULtityaitan 
brahTTUL-bhilyaya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gita (9.32) 
the Lord says: 

miim hi partha vyapasritya 
ye 'pi syu/:t piipa-yonaya/:t 

striyo vaiSyas tatha sildras 
te 'pi yanti param gatim 

"0 son of P.rtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower 
birth-women, vaiSyas [merchants], as well as sildras [workers]-can 
approach the supreme destination." 

On the strength of these verses from Bhagavad-gita, it is evident that 
although Prahlada Maharaja was born in a demoniac family and although 
virtually demoniac blood flowed within his body, he was cleansed of all 
material bodily contamination because of his exalted position as a devo
tee. In other words, such impediments on the spiritual path could not 
stop him from progressing, for he was directly in touch with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Those who are physically and mentally 
contaminated by atheism cannot be situated on the transcendental plat
form, but as soon as one is freed from material contamination he is im
mediately fit to be situated in devotional service. 
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astaU$id dharim ekagra
manasii susamahita/:1-

prema-gadgadaya viica 
tan-n yasta-hrda ye�ar:La/:1-
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astaU$it-he began to offer prayers; harim-unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; ekagra-manasa-the mind being completely fixed 
upon the lotus feet of the Lord; su-samahita/:1--very attentive (without 
diversion to any other subject); prema-gadgadaya-faltering because of 
feeling transcendental bliss; viicii-with a voice; tat-nyasta-being fully 
dedicated to Him (Lord Nrsimhadeva); hrdaya-i�ar:z,a/:1--with heart and 
sight. 

TRANSLATION 

Prahlada Maharaja fixed his mind and sight upon Lord 
N:rsirilhadeva with full attention in complete trance. With a fixed 
mind, he began to offer prayers in love with a faltering voice. 

PURPORT 

The word susamahita/:1- means "very attentive" or "fully fixed." The 
ability to fix the mind in this way is a result of yoga-siddhi, mys
tic perfection. As it is stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (12.13.1), 
dhyaniivasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa§yanti yam yogina/:1-. One attains 
yogic perfection when he is freed from all material diversions and his 
mind is fixed upon the lotus feet of the Lord. This is called samiidhi or 
trance. Prahlada Maharaja attained that stage beyond the senses. Because 
he was engaged in service, he felt transcendentally situated, and 
naturally his mind and attention became saturated in transcendence. In 
that condition, he began to offer his prayers as follows. 
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sri-prahriida uvaca 
brahmiidaya/:t sura-gaT}Ai munayo 'tha siddha/:t 

sattvaikatana-gatayo vacasarh pravahai/:t 
nariidhiturh puru-guT,ULir adhunapi pipru/:t 

kim to�tum arhati sa me harir ugra-jate/:t 

sri-prahriida/:t uvaca-Prahlada Maharaja prayed; brahma-iidaya/:t
headed by Lord Brahma; sura-gaT}Ai/:t-the inhabitants of the upper 
planetary systems; munaya/:t-the great saintly persons; atha-as well 
(like the four Kumiiras and others); siddha/:t-who have attained perfec
tion or full knowledge; sattva-to spiritual existence; ekatana
gataya/:t-who have taken without diversion to any material activities; 
vacasam-of descriptions or words; pravahai/:t-by streams; na-not; 
ariidhitum-to satisfy; puru-guT,ULi/:t-although fully qualified; 
adhuna-until now; api-even; pipru/:t-were able; kim-whether; 
to�tum-to become pleased; arhati-is able; sa/:t-He (the Lord); me
my; hari/:t-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ugra-jate/:t-who am 
born in an asuric family. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlada Maharaja prayed: How is it possible for me, who have 

been horn in a family of asuras, to offer suitable prayers to satisfy 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead? Even until now, all the 
demigods, headed by Lord Brahmii, and all the saintly persons, 
could not satisfy the Lord by streams of excellent words, although 
such persons are very qualified, being in the mode of goodness. 
Then what is to be said of me? I am not at all qualified. 

PURPORT 
A Vai!?Qava who is fully qualified to serve the Lord still thinks himself 

extremely low while offering prayers to the Lord. For example, 
Kr!?Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami, the author of Caitanya-caritamrta, says: 

jagai madhai haite muiii se pap�!ha 
pu�era ki!a haite muiii se lagh�!ha 

(Cc. Adi 5.205) 
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Thus he considers himself unqualified, lower than the worms in stool, 
and more sinful than Jagai and Madhai. A pure Vai�I;tava actually thinks 
of himself in this way. Similarly, although Prahlada Maharaja was a 
pure, exalted Vai�Qava, he thought himself most unqualified to offer 
prayers to the Supreme Lord. Mahiijano yena gata/:t sa panthii/:t. Every 
pure Vai�Qava should think like this. One should not be falsely proud of 
his Vai�I;tava qualifications. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has therefore in
structed us: 

trr:uid api sunicena 
taror iva sah�r:tunii 

arniinina rniinadena 
kirtaniya/:t sada hari/:t 

"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, 
thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more 
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and should be 
ready to offer all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant 
the holy name of the Lord constantly." Unless one is meek and humble, 
to make progress in spiritual life is very difficult. 

manye dhanabhijana-rilpa-tapa/:t-srutaujas
leja/:t-prabhava-bala-paur�a-buddhi-yoga/:t 

naradhanaya hi bhavanti parasya purhso 
bhaktya tuto�a bhagavan gaja-yutha-paya 

manye-1 consider; dhana-riches; abhijana-aristocratic family; 
rilpa-personal beauty; tapa/:t-austerity; sruta-knowledge from 
studying the Vedas; oja/:t - sensory prowess; leja/:t -bodily effulgence; 
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prabhava-inBuence; bala-bodily strength; paurft§a-diligence; 
buddhi-intelligence; yoga�-mystic power; na-not; ariidhaniiya
for satisfying; hi-indeed; bhavanti-are; parasya-of the transcen
dent; purizsa�-Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhaktya-simply by 
devotional service; tuto�a-was satisfied; bhagavan-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; gaja-yiltha-paya-unto the King of elephants 
(Gajendra). 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlada Maharaja continued: One may possess wealth, an 

aristocratic family, beauty, austerity, education, sensory expertise, 
luster, influence, physical strength, diligence, intelligence and 
mystic yogic power, but I think that even by all these qualifications 
one cannot satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. However, 
one can satisfy the Lord simply by devotional service. Gajendra did 
this, and thus the Lord was satisfied with him. 

PURPORT 
No kind of material qualification is the means for satisfying the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. AB stated in Bhagavad-gita, only by 
devotional service can the Lord be known ( bhaktya miim abhijaniiti). 
Unless the Lord is pleased by the service of a devotee, the Lord does not 
reveal Himself (niiham prakiiSa� sarvasya yoga-maya-samavrta�). This 
is the verdict of all sastras. Neither by speculation nor by material 
qualifications can one understand or approach the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

TEXT 10 
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viprad dvi-�<Uj-gur:ta-yutad aravinda-niibha
padaravinda-vimukhat svapacam var�!ham 

manye tad-arpita-mano-vacanehitartha
prar:tam puniiti sa kulam na tu bhurimana� 
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viprat-than a brahmar:r-a; dvi-$a!-gur:r-a-yutat-qualified with twelve 
brahminical qualities;* aravinda-nabha-Lord Vi�Qu, who has a lotus 
growing from His navel; pada-aravinda-to the lotus feet of the Lord; 
vimukhat-not interested in devotional service; sva-pacam-one born 
in a low family, or a dog-eater; vari$tham-more glorious; manye-I 
consider; tat-arpita-surrendered unto the lotus feet of the Lord; 
mana"-his mind; vacana-words; ;;hila-every endeavor; artha
wealth; prar:r-am-and life; punati-purifies; sa"-he (the devotee); 
kulam-his family; na-not; tu-but; bhurimana"-one who falsely 
thinks himself to be in a prestigious position. 

TRANSLATION 

If a brihma�a has all twelve of the brahminical qualifications [as 
they are stated in the book called Sanat-sujata] but is not a devotee 
and is averse to the lotus feet of the Lord, he is certainly lower 
than a devotee who is a dog-eater but who has dedicated every
thing-mind, words, activities, wealth and life-to the Supreme 
Lord. Such a devotee is better than such a brahmaJ.Ia because the 
devotee can purify his whole family, whereas the so-called 
brih�a in a position of false prestige cannot purify even him
self. 

PURPORT 

Here is a statement by Prahlada Maharaja, one of the twelve authori
ties, regarding the distinction between a devotee and a brahmar:r-a expert 
in karma-kar:r-l)a, or Vedic ritualistic ceremonies. There are four varr:r-as 
and four asramas, which divide human society, but the central principle 
is to become a first-class pure devotee. It is said in the Hari-bhakti
sudhodaya: 

bhagavad-bhakti-hinasya 
jati" sastram japas tapa" 

*These are the twelve qualities of a perfect brahmar:uz: following religious prin
ciples, speaking truthfully, controlling the senses by undergoing austerities and 
penances, being free from jealousy, being intelligent, being tolerant, creating no 
enemies, performing yajiia, giving charity, being steady, being well versed in 
Vedic study, and observing vows. 
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apra�yaiva dehasya 
ma�nam loka-ranjanam 

(Canto 7, Ch. 9 

"If one is born in a high family like that of a brahma�Jn, k$atriya or 
vai.Sya but is not a devotee of the Lord, all his good quali£.cations as a 
brahma�Jn, k$atriya or vai.Sya are null and void. Indeed, they are con
sidered decorations of a dead body." 

In this verse Prahlada Maharaja speaks of the vipras, the learned 
brahma�. The learned brahma�Jn is considered best among the divi
sions of brahma�Jn, k$atriya, vai.Sya and siidra, but a devotee born in a 
low car:u)iila family is better than such brahma�, not to speak of the 
k$atriyas, vai.Syas and others. A devotee is better than anyone, for he is 
in the transcendental position on the Brahman platform. 

mam ca yo vyabhicarelJ,(L 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa guryiin samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26) The twelve qualities of 
a first-class brahma�Jn, as stated in the book called Sanat-sujata, are as 
follows: 

jnanam ca satyam ca dama/:t srutam ca 
hy amatsaryam hr'is titik$anasuya 

yajnas ca diinam ca dhrti/:t sama§ ca 
maha-vrata dvadaSa brahma�ya 

The European and American devotees in the Kr!?l.la consciousness move
ment are sometimes accepted as brahmarJ.as, but the so-called caste 
brahma� are very much envious of them. In answer to such envy, 
Prahlada Maharaja says that one who has been born in a brahmarJ.a 
family but is falsely proud of his prestigious position cannot even purify 
himself, not to speak of his family, whereas if a car:u)iila, a lowborn per
son, is a devotee and has fully surrendered unto the lotus feet of the 
Lord, he can purify his entire family. We have had actual experience of 
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how Americans and Europeans, because of their full Kr!?I:Ia conscious
ness, have purified their whole families, so much so that a mother of a 
devotee, at the time of her death, inquired about Kr!?I:Ia with her last 
breath. Therefore it is theoretically true and has been practically proven 
that a devotee can give the best service to his family, his community, his 
society and his nation. The foolish accuse a devotee of following the prin
ciple of escapism, but actually the fact is that a devotee is the right per
son to elevate his family. A devotee engages everything in the service of 
the Lord, and therefore he is always exalted. 

TEXT 11 

��:��1 
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naiviitmanab, prabhur ayarh nija-liibha-pilrr:to 
miinarh janiid avidi.L$(lb, karulJ-0 vrr:tite 

yad yaj jano bhagavate vidadhita miinarh 
tac ciitmane prati-mukhasya yathii mukha-srib, 

na-nor; eva-certainly; iitmanab,-for His personal benefit; 
prabhub,-Lord; ayam-this; nija-labha-pilrr:tab--is always satisfied in 
Himself (He does not need to be satisfied by the service of others); 
miinam-respect; janiit-from a person; avidU$ab,-who does not know 
that the aim of life is to please the Supreme Lord; karur:tab--(the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead), who is so kind to this foolish, ignorant 
person; vrr:tite-accepts; yat yat-whatever; janab,-a person; 
bhagavate-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vidadhita-may 
offer; miinam-worship; tat-that; ca-indeed; iitmane-for his own 
benefit; prati-mukhasya-of the reflection of the face in the mirror; 
yathii-just as; mukha-srib,-the decoration of the face. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is al
ways fully satisfied in Himself. Therefore when something is 
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offered to Him, the offering, by the Lord's mercy, is for the 
benefit of the devotee, for the Lord does not need service from 
anyone. To give an example, if one's face is decorated, the reflec
tion of one's face in a mirror is also seen to be decorated. 

PURPORT 
In bhakti-yoga it is recommended that a devotee follow nine prin

ciples: sravaiJllm kirtanam v��b. smaraiJllm pada-sevanaml arcanam 
vandanam diisyam sakhyam iitma-nivedanam. This service of glorify
ing the Lord by hearing, chanting and so on is not, of course, meant for 
the benefit of the Lord; this devotional service is recommended for the 
benefit of the devotee. The Lord is always glorious, whether the devotee 
glorifies Him or not, but if the devotee engages in glorifying the Lord, 
the devotee himself automatically becomes glorious. Ceto-darJXLIJU
miirjanam bhava-malui-diivagni-nirvaJXLIJllm. By glorifying the Lord 
constantly, the living entity becomes purified in the core of his heart, and 
thus he can understand that he does not belong to the material world but 
is a spirit soul whose actual activity is to advance in Kn;Qa consciousness 
so that he may become free from the material clutches. Thus the blazing 
fire of material existence is immediately extinguished ( bhava-malui
diivagni-nirviiJXLIJllm). A foolish person is amazed that ��Qa orders, 
sarva-dharmiin JXLrilyajya miim ekam saraiJllm vraja: "Abandon all 
varieties of religious activities and just surrender unto Me." Some foolish 
scholars even say that this is too much to demand. But this demand is not 
for the benefit of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; rather, it is for 
the benefit of human society. If human beings individually and collec
tively surrender everything to the Supreme Personality of Godhead in 
full ��Qa consciousness, all of human society will benefit. One who does 
not dedicate everything to the Supreme Lord is described in this verse as 
avid�a, a rascal. In Bhagavad-gitii (7.15), the Lord Himself speaks in 
the same way: 

na miim d�krtino mii41uift 
praJXLdyante nariidhamiib, 

miiyayiiJXLhrta-jfiiinii 
iisuram bluivam asritab, 

"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind, 
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic 
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nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me." Because of ignorance and 
misfortune, the atheists and the naradhamas, the lowest of men, do not 
surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore although 
the Supreme Lord, Kr!?Qa, is full in Himself, He appears in different 
yugas to demand the surrender of the conditioned souls so that they will 
benefit by becoming free from the material clutches. In conclusion, the 
more we engage in Kr!?Qa consciousness and render service unto the 
Lord, the more we benefit. Kr!?Qa does not need service from any of us. 

TEXT 12 
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tasmiid aham vigata-viklava iSvarasya 
sarviilmanti mahi grr:uimi yatha mani$am 

nico 'jaya gur:w-visargam anuprav�!al.t 
puyeta yena hi pumiin anuvarr:tilena 

tasmdt-therefore; aham-1; vigata-viklaval_t-having given up con
templation of being unfit; iSvarasya-of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; sarva-atmanii-in full surrender; mahi-glory; grr:tami-1 
shall chant or describe; yatha mani$am-according to my intelligence; 
nica/.t-although lowborn (my father being a great demon, devoid of all 
good qualities); ajaya-because of ignorance; gur:w-visargam-the ma
terial world (wherein the living entity takes birth according to the con
tamination of the modes of nature); anuprav�!a/.t-entered into; 
puyeta-may be purified; yena-by which (the glory of the Lord); hi
indeed; pumiin-a person; anuvarr:tilena-being chanted or recited. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore, although I was born in a demoniac family, I may 
without a doubt offer prayers to the Lord with full endeavor, as far 
as my intelligence allows. Anyone who has been forced by 
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ignorance to enter the material world may be purified of material 
life if he offers prayers to the Lord and hears the Lord's glories. 

PURPORT 

It is clearly understood that a devotee does not need to be born in a 
very high family, to be rich, to be aristocratic or to be very beautiful. 
None of these qualifications will engage one in devotional service. With 
devotion one should feel, "God is great, and I am very small. Therefore 
my duty is to offer my prayers to the Lord." Only on this basis can one 
understand and render service to the Lord. As the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-gua (18.55): 

bhaktya mam abhijanati 
yavan ya.S ciismi tattvata/:t 

tato mam tattvato jiiiitva 
viSate tad-anantaram 

"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devo
tional service. And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme 
Lord by such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God." Thus 
Prahlada Maharaja decided to offer his best prayers to the Lord, without 
consideration of his material position. 

TEXT 13 
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sarve hy ami vidhi-kariis tava sattva-dhamno 
brahmadayo vayam ivesa na codvijanta/:t 

�emaya bhutaya utatma-sukhaya ciisya 
vikrU)itam bhagavato mciravatarai/:t 

sarve-all; hi-certainly; ami-these; vidhi-kara/:t-executors of or
ders; tava-Your; sattva-dhamna/:t -being always situated in the tran-
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scendental world; brahma-adayab,-the demigods, headed by Lord 
Brahma; vayam-we; iva-like; iSa-0 my Lord; na-not; ca-and; 
udvijantab,-who are afraid (of Your fearful appearance); �emiiya-for 
the protection; bhataye-for the increase; uta-it is said; alma
sukhaya-for personal satisfaction by such pastimes; ca-also; asya
of this (material world); vikr-f4itam-manifested; bhagavatab,-o£ Your 
Lordship; rucira-very pleasing; avataraib,-by Your incarnations. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, all the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma, are sin
cere servants of Your Lordship, who are situated in a transcenden
tal position. Therefore they are not like us [Prahlada and his 
father, the demon Hira�yakasipu]. Your appearance in this fear
some form is Your pastime for Your own pleasure. Such an incar
nation is always meant for the protection and improvement of the 
universe. 

PURPORT 

Prahlada Maharaja wanted to assert that his father and the other mem
bers of his family were all unfortunate because they were demoniac, 
whereas the devotees of the Lord are always fortunate because they are 
always ready to follow the orders of the Lord. When the Supreme Lord 
appears in this material world in His various incarnations, He performs 
two functions-saving the devotee and vanquishing the demon 
(paritrar_liiya sadhunarh vinasaya ca d�krtam). Lord N:rsirilhadeva, for 
example, appeared for the protection of His devotee. Such pastimes as 
those of N:rsimhadeva are certainly not meant to create a fearful situation 
for the devotees, but nonetheless the devotees, being very simple and 
faithful, were afraid of the fierce incarnation of the Lord. Therefore 
Prahlada Maharaja, in the following prayer, requests the Lord to give up 
His anger. 

TEXT 14 
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tad yaccha manyum asura.S ca hatas tvayadya 
modeta sadhur api vrscika-sarpa-hatyii 

lokiiS ca nirvrtim itab, pratiyanti sarve 
rupam nrsimha vibhayaya janab, smaranti 

tat-therefore; yaccha-kindly give up; manyum-Your anger; 
asurab,-my father, Hirai).yakasipu, the great demon; ca-also; hatab,
killed; tvaya-by You; adya-today; modeta-take pleasure; sadhub, 
api-even a saintly person; vrscika-sarpa-hatya-by killing a snake or a 
scorpion; lokiib,-all the planets; ca-indeed; nirvrtim-pleasure; 
itab,-have achieved; pratiyanti-are waiting (for pacification of Your 
anger); sarve-all of them; rilpam-this form; nrsimha-0 Lord 
N:rsimhadeva; vibhayaya-for mitigating their fear; janiib,-all the 
people of the universe; smaranti-will remember. 

TRANSLATION 
My Lord N.rsimhadeva, please, therefore, cease Your anger now 

that my father, the great demon Hirru;tyaka8ipu, has been killed. 
Since even saintly persons take pleasure in the killing of a scor
pion or a snake, all the worlds have achieved great satisfaction be
cause of the death of this demon. Now they are confident of their 
happiness, and they will always remember Your auspicious incar
nation in order to he free from fear. 

PURPORT 
The most important point in this verse is that although saintly persons 

never desire the killing of any living entity, they take pleasure in the 
killing of envious living entities like snakes and scorpions. 
Hirai).yakasipu was killed because he was worse than a snake or a scor
pion, and therefore everyone was happy. Now there was no need for the 
Lord to be angry. The devotees can always remember the form of 
N:rsimhadeva when they are in danger, and therefore the appearance of 
N:rsirhhadeva was not at all inauspicious. The Lord's appearance is al
ways worshipable and auspicious for all sane persons and devotees. 
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TEXT 15 
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niiham bibhemy ajita te 'tibhayanakiisya
jihvarka-netra-bhruku!f-rabhasogra-da�!rdt 

antra-sraja/.t-k$ataja-kesara-sariku-kar�n 
nirhrada-bhfta-digibhiid ari-bhin-nakhagrat 
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na-not; aham-1; bibhemi-am afraid; ajita-0 supreme victorious 
person, who are never conquered by anyone; te-Your; ati-very much; 
bhayanaka-fearful; iisya-mouth; jihva-tongue; arka-netra-eyes 
shining like the sun; bhruku!f-frowning brows; rabhasa-strong; 
ugra-da�!rdt-ferocious teeth; dntra-sraja/.t-garlanded by intestines; 
k$ataja-bloody; kesara-manes; sariku-kar�t-wedgelike ears; 
nirhrada-by a roaring sound (caused by You); bhfta-frightened; 
digibhat-from which even the great elephants; ari-bhit-piercing the 
enemy; nakha-agrat-the tips of whose nails. 

TRANSLATION 

My Lord, who are never conquered by anyone, I am certainly not 
afraid of Your ferocious mouth and tongue, Your eyes bright like 
the sun or Your frowning eyebrows. I do not fear Your sharp, 
pinching teeth, Your garland of intestines, Your mane soaked with 
blood, or Your high, wedgelike ears. Nor do I fear Your 
tumultuous roaring, which makes elephants flee to distant places, 
or Your nails, which are meant to kill Your enemies. 

PURPORT 

Lord N.rsirhhadeva's fierce appearance was certainly most dangerous 
for the nondevotees, but for Prahlada Maharaja such a fearful ap
pearance was not at all disturbing. The lion is very fearsome for other 
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animals, but its cubs are not at all afraid of the lion. The water of the sea 
is certainly dreadful for all living entities on the land, but within the sea 
even the small fish is unafraid. Why? Because the small fish has taken 
shelter of the big ocean. It is said that although great elephants are taken 
away by the flooding waters of the river, the small fish swim opposite the 
current. Therefore although the Lord sometimes assumes a fierce ap
pearance to kill the dU$krns, the devotees worship Him. Ke5ava dhrta
nara-hari-rilpa jaya jagadiSa hare. The devotee always takes pleasure in 
worshiping the Lord and glorifying the Lord in any form, either pleasing 
or fierce. 

TEXT 16 
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trasto 'smy aharh krpa�Ja-vatsala du/:I.Sahogra
sarhsiira-cakra-kadaniid grasatiirh prar:tlta/:t 

baddha/:t sva-karmabhir u.Sattama te 'nghri-millarh 
prlto 'pavarga-sara!Jarh hvayase kadii nu 

trasta/:t-frightened; asmi-am; aham-1; krpar:ta-vatsala-0 my 
Lord, who are so kind to the fallen souls (who have no spiritual knowl
edge); du/:l.saha-intolerable; ugra-ferocious; sarhsiira-cakra-of the 
cycle of birth and death; kadaniit-from such a miserable condition; 
grasatiim-among other conditioned souls, who devour one another; 
prar:tlta/:t-being thrown; baddha/:t-bound; sva-karmabhi/:t-the 
course by the reactions of my own activities; u.Sattama-0 great insur
mountable; te-Your; arighri-millam-to the soles of the lotus feet; 
prita/:t-being pleased (with me); apavarga-sarar:tam-which are the 
shelter meant for liberation from this horrible condition of material exis
tence; hvayase-You will call (me); kadii-when; nu-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
0 most powerful, insurmountable Lord, who are kind to the 

fallen souls, I have been put into the association of demons as a 
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result of my activities, and therefore I am very much afraid of my 
condition of life within this material world. When will that 
moment come when You will call me to the shelter of Your lotus 
feet, which are the ultimate goal for liberation from conditional 
life? 

PURPORT 

Being in the material world is certainly miserable, but certainly when 
one is put into the association of asuras, or atheistic men, it is intolerably 
so. One may ask why the living entity is put into the material world. In
deed, sometimes foolish people deride the Lord for having put them 
here. Actually, everyone is put into conditional life according to his 
karma. Therefore Prahlada Maharaja, representing all the other condi
tioned souls, admits that he was put into life among the asuras because of 
the results of his karma. The Lord is known as krpar:ta-vatsala because 
He is extremely kind to the conditioned souls. As stated in Bhagavad
gitii, therefore, the Lord appears whenever there are discrepancies in the 
execution of religious principles (yada yada hi dharrnasya glanir 
bhavati bharata ... tadatmiinarh srjiimy aham). The Lord is extremely 
anxious to deliver the conditioned souls, and therefore He instructs all of 
us to return home, back to Godhead (sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim 
ekarh sarar:tarh vraja). Thus Prahlada Maharaja expected that the Lord, 
by His kindness, would call him again to the shelter of His lotus feet. In 
other words, everyone should be eager to return home, back to Godhead, 
taking shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord and thus being fully trained in 
Kr�I)a consciousness. 

TEXT 17 
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yasmiit priyapriya-viyoga-sarhyoga-janma
sokiigninii sakala-yon�u dahyamiina/.t 

du/.tkha�adharh tad api du/.tkham atad-dhiyaharh 
bhuman bhramiimi vada me lava diisya-yogam 
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yasmat-because of which (because of existing in the material world); 
priya-pleasing; apriya-not pleasing; viyoga-by separation; 
samyoga-and combination; janma-whose birth; soka-agnina-by the 
fire of lamentation; sakala-yon�u-in any type of body; 
dahyamana/:t-being burned; du}:tkha-aWJadham-remedial measures 
for miserable life; tat-that; api-also; du}:tkham-suffering; a-tat
dhiya-by accepting the body as the seU; aham-I; bhuman-0 great 
one; bhramami-am wandering (within the cycle of birth and death); 
vada-kindly instruct; me-unto me; tava-Your; dasya-yogam-ac
tivities of service. 

TRANSLATION 
0 great one, 0 Supreme Lord, because of combination with 

pleasing and displeasing circumstances and because of separation 
from them, one is placed in a most regrettable position, within 
heavenly or hellish planets, as if burning in a fire of lamentation. 
Although there are many remedies by which to get out of misera
ble life, any such remedies in the material world are more misera
ble than the miseries themselves. Therefore I think that the only 
remedy is to engage in Your service. Kindly instruct me in such 
service. 

PURPORT 
Prahlada Maharaja aspired to engage in the service of the lotus feet of 

the Lord. After the death of his father, who was materially very opulent, 
Prahlada would have inherited his father's property, which extended 
throughout the world, but Prahlada Maharaja was not inclined to accept 
such material opulence, for whether one is in the heavenly or hellish 
planets or is a rich or a poor man's son, material conditions are every
where. Therefore no condition of life is at all pleasing. If one wants the 
uncontaminated pleasure of blissful life, he must engage himseU in the 
transcendental loving service of the Lord. Material opulence may be 
somewhat pleasing for the time being, but to come to that temporary 
pleasing condition one must work extremely hard. When a poor man is 
rich he may be better situated, but to come to that position he had to ac
cept many miseries. The fact is that in material life, whether one is 
miserable or happy, both conditions are miserable. If one actually wants 
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happy, blissful life, one must become Kr��a conscious and constantly 
engage in the transcendental loving service of the Lord. That is the real 
remedy. The entire world is under the illusion that people will be happy 
by advancing in materialistic measures to counteract the miseries of con
ditional life, but this attempt will never be successful. Humanity must be 
trained to engage in the transcendental loving service of the Lord. That is 
the purpose of the Kr�I;Ia consciousness movement. There can be no hap
piness in changing one's material conditions, for everywhere there is 
trouble and misery. 

TEXT 18 
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so 'ham priyasya suhrda/:1- paradevatiiyii 
lfla-kathiis tava nrsimha virinca-gitii/:1-

anjas titarmy anugr�an gu�-vipramukto 
durga�i te pada-yugalaya-hamsa-satiga/:1-

sa/:1--that; aham-I (Prahlada Maharaja); priyasya-of the dear
most; suhrda/:1--well-wisher; paradevatiiyii/:1--of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; lilii-kathii/:1--narrations of the pastimes; tava
Your; nrsimha-0 my Lord Nrsimhadeva; virinca-gitii/:1--given by Lord 
Brahma by the disciplic succession; anja/:1--easily; titarmi-I shall 
cross; anugr�n-constantly describing; gu�-by the modes of ma
terial nature; vipramukta/:1--specifically being uncontaminated; 
durgii�i-all miserable conditions of life; te-of You; pada-yuga
iilaya-fully absorbed in meditation on the lotus feet; hamsa-satiga/:1-
having the association of the hamsas, or liberated persons (who have no 
connection with material activities). 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord N:rsimhadeva, by engaging in Your transcendental 
loving service in the association of devotees who are liberated 
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souls (haritsas], I shall become completely uncontaminated by the 
association of the three modes of material nature and be able to 
chant the glories of Your Lordship, who are so dear to me. I shall 
chant Your glories, following exactly in the footsteps of Lord 
Brahmi and his disciplic succession. In this way I shall un
doubtedly be able to cross the ocean of nescience. 

PURPORT 

A devotee's life and duty are very well explained herein. As soon as a 
devotee can chant the holy name and glories of the Supreme Lord, he 
certainly comes to the liberated position. Attachment for glorifying the 
Lord by hearing and chanting the holy name and activities of the Lord 
(srava�m kirtanam v��!t) certainly brings one to the position where 
material contamination is absent. One should chant the bona fide songs 
received from the disciplic succession. In Bhagavad-gita it is said that 
the chanting is powerful when one follows the disciplic succession (evam 
parampard-prdptam imam rdjar�ayo vidub,). Manufacturing many ways 
of chanting will never be effective. However, chanting the song or the 
narration left by the previous acaryas (mahajarw yena gata/:t sa 
pantha/:t} is extremely effective, and this process is very easy. Therefore 
in this verse Prahlada Maharaja uses the word anja/:t ("easily"). Accept
ing the thoughts of exalted authorities through disciplic succession is cer
tainly much easier than the method of mental speculation, by which one 
tries to invent some means to understand the Absolute Truth. The best 
process is to accept the instructions of the previous acaryas and follow 
them. Then God realization and self-realization become extremely easy. 
By following this easy method, one is liberated from the contamination of 
the material modes of nature, and thus one can certainly cross the ocean 
of nescience, in which there are many miserable conditions. By following 
in the footsteps of the great acaryas, one associates with the hamsas or 
paramahamsas, those who are completely freed from material con
tamination. Indeed, by following the instructions of the acaryas one is al
ways freed from all material contamination, and thus one's life becomes 
successful, for one reaches the goal of life. This material world is misera
ble, regardless of one's standard of life. Of this there is no doubt. At
tempts to mitigate the miseries of material existence by material methods 
will never be successful. One must take to l<.r!?�a consciousness to become 
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really happy; otherwise happiness is impossible. One might say that be
coming advanced in spiritual life also involves tapasya, voluntary accep
tance of some inconvenience. However, such inconvenience is not as 

dangerous as material attempts to mitigate all miseries. 

TEXT 19 
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balasya neha sara�J-Urh pitarau nrsimha 
niirtasya cagadam udanvati majjato naul;, 

taptasya tat-pratividhir ya ihaiijase�fas 
tavad vibho tanu-bhrtarh tvad-upek$itaniim 

balasya-of a little child; na-not; iha-in this world; sara�J-Um
shelter (protection); pitarau-the father and mother; nrsirhha-0 my 
Lord N�;sirilhadeva; na-neither; artasya-of a person suffering from 
some disease; ca-also; agadam-medicine; udanvati-in the water of 
the ocean; majjatal;,-of a person who is drowning; naul;,-the boat; 
taptasya-of a person suffering from a condition of material misery; tat
pratividhi/:t-the counteraction (invented for stopping the suffering of 
material existence); yal;,-that which; iha-in this material world; 
afijasa-very easily; �!a/:t-accepted (as a remedy); tavat-similarly; 
vibho-0 my Lord, 0 Supreme; tanu-bhrtam-of the living entities who 
have accepted material bodies; tvat-upek$itaniim-who are neglected by 
You and not accepted by You. 

TRANSLATION 

My Lord Nrsirithadeva, 0 Supreme, because of a bodily concep
tion of life, embodied souls neglected and not cared for by You 
cannot do anything for their betterment. Whatever remedies they 
accept, although perhaps temporarily beneficial, are certainly im
permanent. For example, a father and mother cannot protect their 
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child, a physician and medicine cannot relieve a suffering patient, 
and a boat on the ocean cannot protect a drowning man. 

PURPORT 

Through parental care, through remedies for different kinds of dis
ease, and through means of protection on the water, in the air and on 
land, there is always an endeavor for relief from various kinds of suffer
ing in the material world, but none of them are guaranteed measures for 
protection. They may be beneficial temporarily, but they afford no per
manent benefit. Despite the presence of a father and mother, a child can
not be protected from accidental death, disease and various other 
miseries. No one can help, including the parents. Ultimately the shelter 
is the Lord, and one who takes shelter of the Lord is protected. This is 
guaranteed. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.31), kaunteya 
pratijiinihi na me bhakta/:t pra1)ciyati: "0 son of Kunti, declare it boldly 
that My devotee never perishes." Therefore, unless one is protected by 
the mercy of the Lord, no remedial measure can act effectively. One 
should consequently depend fully on the causeless mercy of the Lord. Al
though as a matter of routine duty one must of course accept other 
remedial measures, no one can protect one who is neglected by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this material world, everyone is try
ing to counteract the onslaught of material nature, but everyone is 
ultimately fully controlled by material nature. Therefore even though 
so-called philosophers and scientists try to surmount the onslaught of 
material nature, they have not been able to do so. Kr!?Q.a says in 
Bhagavad-gitii (13.9) that the real sufferings of the material world are 
four-janma-mrtyu-jarii-vyiidhi (birth, death, old age and disease). In 
the history of the world, no one has been successful in conquering these 
miseries imposed by material nature. Prakrte/:t kriyamii1J(ini gurJai/:t kar
miir:ti sarva.Sa/:t. Nature (prakrti) is so strong that no one can overcome 
her stringent laws. So-called scientists, philosophers, religionists and 
politicians should therefore conclude that they cannot offer facilities to 
the people in general. They should make vigorous propaganda to awaken 
the populace and raise them to the platform of Kr!?Q.a consciousness. Our 
humble attempt to propagate the Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement all over 
the world is the only remedy that can bring about a peaceful and happy 
life. We can never be happy without the mercy of the Supreme Lord 
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(tvad-upek$itanam). If we keep displeasing our supreme father, we shall 
never be happy within this material world, in either the upper or lower 
planetary systems. 

TEXT 20 

�Att44ffl � it-1 :q � � 
�����q(: qUC(l 

ll'N: ��fa' �iifi(<4¥1N: 
.... 

�911R€1(ij((f{q� lm{: (<4�q� ll�o II 

yasmin yato yarhi yena ca yasya yasmiid 
yasmai yatha yad uta yas tv apara/.1- paro vii 

bhava/.1- karoti vikaroti prthak svabhava/.1-
saiicoditas tad akhilarh bhavata/.1- svarilpam 

yasmin-in any condition of life; yata/.1--because of anything; 
yarhi-at any time (past, present or future); yena-by something; ca
also; yasya-in relationship with anyone; yasmat-from any causal 
representative; yasmai-unto anyone (without discrimination in regard 
to place, person or time); yatha-in any manner; yat-whatever it may 
be; uta-certainly; ya/.1--anyone who; tu-but; apara/.1--the other; 
para/.1--the supreme; vii-or; bhava/.1--being; karoti-does; vikaroti
changes; prthak-separate; svabhava/.1--nature (under the influence of 
different modes of material nature); sancodita/.1--being influenced; 
tat-that; akhilam-all; bhavata/.1--of Your Lordship; svarilpam
emanated from Your different energies. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord, everyone in this material world is under the 
modes of material nature, being influenced by goodness, passion 
and ignorance. Everyone-from the greatest personality, Lord 

Brahmi, down to the small ant-works under the influence of 
these modes. Therefore everyone in this material world is in
fluenced by Your energy. The cause for which they work, the place 
where they work, the time when they work, the matter due to 
which they work, the goal of life they have considered final, and 
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the process for obtaining this goal-all are nothing but manifesta
tions of Your energy. Indeed, since the energy and energetic are 
identical, all of them are but manifestations of You. 

PURPORT 

Whether one thinks himself protected by his parents, by the govern
ment, by some place or by some other cause, everything is due to the 
various potencies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Everything 
that is done, whether in the higher, middle or lower planetary systems, is 
due to the supervision or control of the Supreme Lord. It is therefore 
said, karmar:uJ, daiva-netrery,a jantur dehopapattaye. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the Supersoul within the core of everyone's heart, 
gives inspirations for action according to one's mentality. All of these 
mentalities are merely facilities given by l(r�Qa to the person acting. 
Bhagavad-gitti therefore says, matta/:1, smrtir jnanam apohanam ca: 
everyone works according to the inspiration given by the Supersoul. Be
cause everyone has a different goal of life, everyone acts differently, as 
guided by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

The words yasmin yato yarhi yena ca yasya yasmat indicate that all 
activities, whatever they may be, are but different features of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. All of them are created by the living 
entity and fulfilled by the mercy of the Lord. Although all such activities 
are nondifferent from the Lord, the Lord nonetheless directs, sarva
dharman parityajya mam ekam sarary,am vraja: "Give up all other 
duties and surrender unto Me." When we accept this direction from the 
Lord, we can actually become happy. As long as we work according to our 
material senses we are in material life, but as soon as we act according to 
the real, transcendental direction of the Lord, our position is spiritual. 
The activities of bhakti, devotional service, are directly under the control 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Narada-paiicaratra states: 

sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam 
tat-paratvena nirmalam 

hr$ikery,a hr$ikesa
sevanam bhaktir ucyate 
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When one gives up materially designated positions and works directly 
under the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one's spiritual life is 
revived. This is described as svanlpena avasthiti, being situated in one's 
original constitutional position. This is the real description of mukti, or 
liberation from material bondage. 

TEXT 21 
� I{WI: � d'Pi �: 

� �ra.6gun�qij-. �: 1 

iJ;(l¥44 �(GI� lfii6wft6�il( 
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maya manab, srjati karmamayam baliyab, 
kalena codita-gur_Uinumatena pumsab, 

chandomayam yad ajayarpita-$cxjaSaram 
samsara-cakram aja ko 'titaret tvad-anyab, 

maya-the external energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
manab,-the mind;* suah-creates; karma-mayam-producing 
hundreds and thousands of desires and acting accordingly; bal;;yab,-ex
tremely powerful, insurmountable; kalena-by time; codita-gut:ta
whose three modes of material nature are agitated; anumatena-permit
ted by the mercy of the glance (time); pumsab,-of the plenary portion, 
Lord Vi�I}.u, the expansion of Lord Kr�Qa; chandab,-mayam-chieHy in
fluenced by the directions in the Vedas; yat-which ; ajaya-because of 
dark ignorance; arpita-offered; $cxJaSa-sixteen; aram-the spokes; 
samsara-cakram-the wheel of repeated birth and death in different 
species of life; aja-0 unborn Lord; kab,-who (is there); atitaret-able 
to get out; tvat-anyab,-without taking shelter at Your lotus feet. 

*The mind is always planning how to remain in the material world and struggle 
for existence. It is the chief part of the subtle body, which consists of the mind, 
intelligence and false ego. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 Lord, 0 supreme eternal, by expanding Your plenary portion 

You have created the subtle bodies of the living entities through 
the agency of Your external energy, which is agitated by time. 
Thus the mind entraps the living entity in unlimited varieties of 
desires to be fulfilled by the Vedic directions of karma-k�«;la 
[fruitive activity] and the sixteen elements. Who can get free from 
this entanglement unless he takes shelter at Your lotus feet? 

PURPORT 
If the hand of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is present in 

everything, where is the question of being liberated from material en
cagement to spiritual, blissful life? Indeed, it is a fact that Kr�I).a is the 
source of everything, as we understand from Kr�I).a Himself in 
Bhagavad-gitii (aham saroasya prabhava/:t). All the activities in both the 
spiritual and material world are certainly conducted by the orders of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead through the agency of either the ma
terial or spiritual nature. As further confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (9.10), 
mayiidhyak$er:w prakrti/:t silyate sacaracaram: without the direction of 
the Supreme Lord, material nature cannot do anything; it cannot act in
dependently. Therefore, in the beginning the living entity wanted to en
joy the material energy, and to give the living entity all facility, Kr�I).a, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, created this material world and 
gave the living entity the facility to concoct different ideas and plans 
through the mind. These facilities offered by the Lord to the living entity 
constitute the sixteen kinds of perverted support in terms of the 
knowledge-gathering senses, the working senses, the mind and the five 
material elements. The wheel of repeated birth and death is created by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but to direct the bewildered living 
entity in progress toward liberation according to varied stages of ad
vancement, different directions are given in the Vedas (chandomayam). 
If one wants to be elevated to the higher planetary systems, he may 
follow the Vedic directions. As the Lord states in Bhagavad-gitii (9.25): 

yanti deva-vrata devan 
pit[n yanti pitr-vratii/:t 
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bhlltani yanti bhutejya 
yanti mad-yajino 'pi miim 

"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods; 
those who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings; 
those who worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship 
Me will live with Me." The real purpose of the Vedas is to direct one back 
home, back to Godhead, but the living entity, not knowing the real goal 
of his life, wants to go sometimes here and sometimes there and do some
times this and sometimes that. In this way he wanders throughout the 
entire universe, imprisoned in various species and thus engaging in 
various activities for which he must suffer the reactions. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu therefore says: 

brahmiir:u)a bhramite kona bhiigyaviin jiva 
guru-kr�r:w--prasiide paya bhakti-lata-bija 

(Cc. Madhya 19.151) 

The fallen, conditioned living entity, trapped by the external energy, 
loiters in the material world, but if by good fortune he meets a bona fide 
representative of the Lord who gives him the seed of devotional service, 
and if he takes advantage of such a guru, or representative of God, he 
receives the bhakti-lata-bija, the seed of devotional service. If he prop
erly cultivates l<.r�I;ta consciousness, he is then gradually elevated to the 
spiritual world. The ultimate conclusion is that one must surrender to the 
principles of bhakti-yoga, for then one will gradually attain liberation. 
No other method of liberation from the material struggle is at all possi
ble. 

TEXT 22 

� �� ft f.t€tl�f�Rt�: �m 
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� �qt!'i��� tft'Sijl� 
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sa tvarh hi nitya-vijitiitma-gur:w-/:1. sva-dhiimnii 
kiilo va5i-krta-visrjya-visarga-sakti/:l. 
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cakre vis-mam ajayesvara �cx;la.Siire 
ni§pU;lyamiinam upakar�a vibho prapannam 

salt-that one (the supreme independent person who, through His ex
ternal energy, has created the material mind, which is the cause of all 
suffering in this material world); tvam-You (are); hi-indeed; nitya
eternally; vijita-iitma-conquered; gu�!t-whose property of the intel
ligence; sva-dhiimnii-by Your personal spiritual energy; kiila!t-the 
time element (which creates and annihilates); va5i-krta-brought under 
Your control; visr.jya-by which all effects; visarga-and causes; 
sakti!t-the energy; cakre-in the wheel of time (the repetition of birth 
and death); vismam-being thrown; ajayii-by Your external energy, 
the mode of ignorance; iSvara-0 supreme controller; �cx;la.Sa-are-with 
sixteen spokes (the five material elements, the ten senses, and the leader 
of the senses, namely the mind); ni§pU;lyamiinam-being crushed 
(under that wheel); upakar�a-kindly take me (to the shelter of Your 
lotus feet); vibho-0 supreme great; prapannam-who am fully sur
rendered unto You. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, 0 supreme great, You have created this materiai 

world of sixteen constituents, but You are transcendental to their 
material qualities. In other words, these material qualities are 
under Your full control, and You are never conquered by them. 
Therefore the time element is Your representation. My Lord, 0 

Supreme, no one can conquer You. As for me, however, I am being 
crushed by the wheel of time, and therefore I surrender fully unto 
You. Now kindly take me under the protection of Your lotus feet. 

PURPORT 
The wheel of material miseries is also a creation of the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, but He is not under the control of the material en
ergy. Rather, He is the controller of the material energy, whereas we, the 
living entities, are under its control. When we give up our constitutional 
positiop. (jivera 'svarilpa' haya-kr�r:tera 'nitya-diisa '), the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead creates this material energy and her influence 
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over the conditioned soul. Therefore He is the Supreme, and only He can 
deliver the conditioned soul from the onslaught of material nature (mam 
eva ye prapadyante mayam etarh taranti te). Maya, the external energy, 
continuously imposes upon the conditioned souls the suffering of the 
threefold miseries of this material world. Therefore, in the previous 
verse, Prahlada Maharaja prayed to the Lord, "But for Your Lordship, no 
one can save me." Prahlada Maharaja has also explained that a child's 
protectors, his parents, cannot save the child from the onslaught of birth 
and death, nor can medicine and a physician save one from death, nor 
can a boat or similar means of protection save a person drowning in the 
water, for everything is controlled by the Supreme Personality of God

head. Therefore suffering humanity must surrender to Kp;n;ta, as Kr�I.J.a 
Himself demands in the last instruction of Bhagavad-gita (18.66): 

sarva-dharman parityajya 
mam ekam sara�rh vraja 

aham tviirh sarva-piipebhyo 
mo�ay�yami rna suca}:r, 

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." All of human society 
must take advantage of this offer and thus be saved by Kr�I.J.a from the 
danger of being crushed by the wheel of time, the wheel of past, present 
and future. 

The word n�puJ,yamanam ("being crushed") is very significant. 
Every living entity in the material condition is actually being crushed 
again and again, and to be saved from this position one must take shelter 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Then one will be happy. The 
word prapannam is also very significant, for unless one fully surrenders 
to the Supreme Lord one cannot be saved from being crushed. A criminal 
is put in prison and punished by the government, but the same govern
ment, if it likes, can release the criminal from imprisoned life. Similarly, 
we must know conclusively that our material condition of suffering has 
been allotted to us by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and if we 
want to be saved from this suffering, we must appeal to the same con
troller. Thus one can be saved from this material condition. 
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TEXT 23 

t!t �tn AAmnsRcc��v�
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dma maya divi vibho 'khila-dhi$r,tya-paniim 
ayu/:£ sriyo vibhava icchati yan jano yam 

ye 'smat pitu/:t kupita-hasa-vijrmbhita-bhrii
visphurjitena lulita/:t sa tu te nirasta/:t 

df$!ii/:t-have been seen practically; maya-by me; divi-in the 
higher planetary systems; vibho-0 my Lord; akhila-all; dhi$r,tya
paniim-of the chiefs of different states or planets; ayu/:t-the duration 
of life; sriya/:t-the opulences; vibhava/:£-glories, influence; icchati
desire; yan-all of which; jana/:t ayam-these people in general; ye
all of which (duration of life, opulence, etc.); asmat pitu/:t-of our 
father, Hira�Jyakasipu; kupita-hasa-by his critical laughing when 
angry; vijrmbhita-being expanded; bhnl-of the eyebrows; 
visphurjitena-simply by the feature; lulita/:t-pulled down or finished; 
sa/:t-he (my father); tu-but; te-by You; nirasta/:£-completely van
quished. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, people in general want to he elevated to the 

higher planetary systems for a long duration of life, opulence and 
enjoyment, hut I have seen all of these through the activities of my 
father. When my father was angry and he laughed sarcastically at 
the demigods, they were immediately vanquished simply by seeing 
the movements of his eyebrows. Yet my father, who was so power
ful, has now been vanquished by You within a moment. 

PURPORT 
Within this material world, one should understand by practical ex

perience the value of material opulence, longevity and influence. We 
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have actual experience that even on this planet there have been many 
great politicians and military commanders like Napolean, Hitler, 
Shubhash Chandra Bose and Gandhi, but as soon as their lives were 
finished, their popularity, influence and everything else were finished 
also. Prahlada Maharaja formerly gathered the same experience by 
seeing the activities of Hirai).yaka8ipu, his great father. Therefore 
Prahlada Maharaja did not give any importance to anything in this ma
terial world. No one can maintain his body or material achievements 
forever. A Vaif;!:Q.ava can understand that nothing within this material 
world, not even that which is powerful, opulent or influential, can en
dure. At any time such things may be vanquished. And who can van
quish them? The Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore one should 
conclusively understand that no one is greater than the Supreme Great. 
Since the Supreme Great demands, sarva-dharman parityajya mam 
ekarh sarar:wm vraja, every intelligent man must agree to this proposal. 
One must surrender unto the Lord to be saved from the wheel of 
repeated birth, death, old age and disease. 

TEXT 24 

ij4114\¥((6�tl61¥t(441�.nsif 
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tasmiid amils tanu-bhrtam aham iiS�o )na 
iiyu/:t sriyarh vibhavam aindriyam iivirificyiit 

necchiimi te vilulitiin uruvikramer:w 
kiiliitmanopanaya miirh nija-bhrtya-piirsvam 

tasmiit-therefore; amu/:t-all those (opulences); tanu-bhrtiim-with 
reference to living entities possessing material bodies; aham-1; iiS�a/:t 
ajna/:t-knowing well the results of such benedictions; iiyu/:t-a long 
duration of life; sriyam-material opulences; vibhavam-influence and 
glories; aindriyam-all meant for sense gratification; iivirificyiit
beginning from Lord Brahma (down to the small ant); na-not; 
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icchiimi-I want; te-by You; vilulitan-subject to be finished; uru
vikramery.a-who are extremely powerful; kala-atmana-as the master 
of the time factor; upanaya-kindly take to; mam-me; nija-bhrtya
parsvam-the association of Your faithful servant, Your devotee. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, now I have complete experience concerning the 

worldly opulence, mystic power, longevity and other material 
pleasures enjoyed by all living entities, from Lord Brahma down to 
the ant. As powerful time, You destroy them all. Therefore, be

cause of my experience, I do not wish to possess them. My dear 
Lord, I request You to place me in touch with Your pure devotee 
and let me serve him as a sincere servant. 

PURPORT 
By studying Srimad-Bhiigavatam, every intelligent man can get ex

perience like that of Prahlada Maharaja through the historical incidents 
mentioned in this great literature of spiritual knowledge. By following in 
the footsteps of Prahlada Maharaja, one should gain thorough experience 
that all material opulence is perishable at every moment. Even this body, 
for which we try to acquire so many sensual pleasures, may perish at any 
time. The soul, however, is eternal. Na hanyate hanyamane sanre: 
the soul is never vanquished, even when the body is destroyed. An intel
ligent man, therefore, should care for the happiness of the spirit soul, 
not of the body. Even if one receives a body with a long duration of life, 
like those of Lord Brahma and the other great demigods, it will also be 
destroyed, and therefore an intelligent man should be concerned with the 
imperishable spirit soul. 

To save oneself, one must take shelter of a pure devotee. Narottama 
dasa 'fhakura therefore says, c/u'i4iya va�ry.ava-seva nistara payeche 
keba. H one wants to save himself from material nature's onslaughts, 
which arise because of the material body, one must become Kr!?.Q.a con
scious and try to fully understand Kr!?.Q.a. As stated in Bhagavad-gita 
(4.9), janma karma ca me divyam evam yo vetti tattvata/:t. One should 
understand Kr!?.Q.a in truth, and this one can do only by serving a pure 
devotee. Thus Prahlada Maharaja prays that Lord N:rsirilhadeva place 
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him in touch with a pure devotee and servant instead of awarding him 
material opulence. Every intelligent man within this material world must 
follow Prahlada Maharaja. Mahiijano yena gata/:1. sa panthii/:1.. Prahlada 
Maharaja did not want to enjoy the estate left by his father; rather, he 
wanted to become a servant of the servant of the Lord. The illusory 
human civilization that perpetually endeavors for happiness through ma
terial advancement is rejected by Prahlada Maharaja and those who 
strictly follow in his footsteps. 

There are different types of material opulence, known technically as 
bhukti, mukti and siddhi. Bhukti refers to being situated in a very good 
position, like a position with the demigods in the higher planetary 
systems, where one can enjoy material sense gratification to the greatest 
extent. Mukti refers to being disgusted with material advancement and 
thus desiring to become one with the Supreme. Siddhi refers to executing 
a severe type of meditation, like that of the yogis, to attain eight kinds of 
perfection (a�ima, laghima, mahima, etc.). All who desire some ma
terial advancement through bhukti, mukti or siddhi are punishable in 
due course of time, and they return to material activities. Prahlada 
Maharaja rejected them all; he simply wanted to engage as an apprentice 
under the guidance of a pure devotee. 

TEXT 25 
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kutrasi§a/:1. sruti-sukhii mrgatr��i-nlpa/:1. 
kvedam kalevaram a§e�a-rujam viroha/:1. 

nirvidyate na tu jano yad apiti vidviin 
kiimanalam madhu-lavai/:1. samayan durapai/:1. 

kutra-where; as�a/:1.-benedictions; sruti-sukhii/:1.-simply pleasing 
to hear of; mrgatr��i-nlpa/:1.-exactly like a mirage in the desert; kva
where; idam-this; kalevaram-body; a§e�a-unlimited; rujiim-of 
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diseases; viroha�-the place for generating; niroidyate-become sati
ated; na-not; tu-but; jana�-people in general; yat api-although; 
iti-thus; vidvan-so-called learned philosophers, scientists and politi
cians; kama-analam-the blazing fire of lusty desires; madhu-lavai�
with drops of honey (happiness); samayan-controlling; durapai�
very difficult to obtain. 

TRANSLATION 
In this material world, every living entity desires some future 

happiness, which is exactly like a mirage in the desert. Where is 
water in the desert, or, in other words, where is happiness in this 
material world? As for this body, what is its value? It is merely a 
source of various diseases. The so-called philosophers, scientists 
and politicians know this very well, hut nonetheless they aspire for 
temporary happiness. Happiness is very difficult to obtain, hut he
cause they are unable to control their senses, they run after the so
called happiness of the material world and never come to the right 
conclusion. 

PURPORT 
There is a song in the Bengali language which states, "I constructed 

this home for happiness, but unfortunately there was a fire, and every
thing has now been burnt to ashes." This illustrates the nature of ma
terial happiness. Everyone knows it, but nonetheless one plans to hear or 
think something very pleasing. Unfortunately, all of one's plans are an
nihilated in due course of time. There were many politicians who plan
ned empires, supremacy and control of the world, but in due time all 
their plans and empires-and even the politicians themselves-were 
vanquished. Everyone should take lessons from Prahlada Maharaja about 
how we are engaged in so-called temporary happiness through bodily ex
ercises for sense enjoyment. All of us repeatedly make plans, which are 
all repeatedly frustrated. Therefore one should stop such planmaking. 

As one cannot stop a blazing fire by constantly pouring ghee upon it, 
one cannot satisfy oneself by increasing plans for sense enjoyment. The 
blazing fire is bhava-mahii-diivagni, the forest fire of material existence. 
This forest fire occurs automatically, without endeavor. We want to be 
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happy in the material world, but this will never be possible; we shall 
simply increase the blazing fire of desires. Our desires cannot be satisfied 
by illusory thoughts and plans; rather, we have to follow the instructions 
of Lord l(r�Qa: sarva-dharrniin parityajya rniim ekam sarar:w.m vraja. 
Then we shall be happy. Otherwise, in the name of happiness, we shall 
continue to suffer miserable conditions. 

TEXT 26 
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kvaham raja�-prabhava iSa tamo 'dhike 'smin 
jata� suretara-kule kva taviinukampii 

na brahmar:to na tu bhavasya na vai rarniiyii 
yan me 'rpita� sirasi padma-kara� prasiida� 

kva-where; aham-I (am); raja�-prabhava�-being born in a body 
full of passion; iSa-0 my Lord; tama�-the mode of ignorance; 
adhike-surpassing in; asmin-in this; jata�-born; sura-itara-kule
in a family of atheists or demons (who are subordinate to the devotees); 
kva-where; lava-Your; anukampa-causeless mercy; na-not; 
brahmar:w.�-of Lord Brahma; na-not; tu-but; bhavasya-of Lord 
Siva; na-nor; vai-even; rarniiyii�-of the goddess of fortune; yat
which; me-of me; arpita�-offered; sirasi-on the head; padma
kara�-lotus hand; prasiida�-the symbol of mercy. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, 0 Supreme, because I was horn in a family full of 

the hellish material qualities of passion and ignorance, what is my 
position? And what is to be said of Your causeless mercy, which 
was never offered even to Lord Brahmi, Lord Siva or the goddess 
of fortune, Lak�mi? You never put Your lotus hand upon their 
heads, but You have put it upon mine. 
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PURPORT 

Prahlada Maharaja was surprised at the causeless mercy of the 
Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, for although Prahlada was 
born in a demoniac family and although the Lord had never before 
placed His lotus hand on the head of Brahma, Siva or the goddess of for
tune, His constant companion, Lord N.rsimhadeva kindly placed His hand 
on the head of Prahlada. This is the meaning of causeless mercy. The 
causeless mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead may be bestowed 
upon anyone, regardless of his position in this material world. Everyone 
is eligible to worship the Supreme Lord, irrespective of his material posi
tion. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (14.26): 

nuim ca yo 'vyabhicarer:w 
bhakti yogena sevate 

sa gu�an samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." Anyone who engages in continuous 
devotional service to the Lord is situated in the spiritual world and has 
nothing to do with the material qualities (sattva-gur:w, rajo-gur:w and 
tamo-gur:w). 

Because Prahlada Maharaja was situated on the spiritual platform, he 
had nothing to do with his body, which had been born of the modes of 
passion and ignorance. The symptoms of passion and ignorance are de
scribed in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.19) as lust and hankering (tada 
rajas tamo-bhava� kiima-lobhiidaya§ ca ye). Prahlada Maharaja, being a 
great devotee, thought the body born of his father to be born of passion 
and ignorance, but because Prahlada was fully engaged in the service of 
the Lord, his body did not belong to the material world. The pure 
Vai�?J.lava's body is spiritualized even in this life. For example, when iron 
is put into a fire it becomes red-hot and is no longer iron but fire. 
Similarly, the so-called material bodies of devotees who fully engage in 
the devotional service of the Lord, being constantly in the fire of spiritual 
life, .have nothing to do with matter, but are spiritualized. 
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Srtla Madhvacarya remarks that the goddess of fortune, the mother of 
the universe, could not get mercy similar to that which was offered to 
Prahlada Maharaja, for although the goddess of fortune is always a con
stant companion of the Supreme Lord, the Lord is more inclined to His 
devotees. In other words, devotional service is so great that when it is 
offered even by those born in low families, the Lord accepts it as being 
more valuable than the service offered by the goddess of fortune. Lord 
Brahma, King lndra and the other demigods living in the upper plan
etary systems are situated in a different spirit of consciousness, and 
therefore they are sometimes troubled by demons, but a devotee, even if 
situated in the lower planets, enjoys life in Kr�:Q.a consciousness under 
any circumstances. Parata� svata� karmata�: as he acts himself, as he is 
instructed by others or as he performs his material activities, he enjoys 
life in every respect. In this regard, Madhvacarya quotes the following 
verses, which are mentioned in the Brahma-tarka: 

sri-brahma-brahmivindradi
tri-katat stri-puru-$!Utii� 

tad anye ca kramadeva 
sadii muktau smrtav api 

hari-bhaktau ca taj-jfiane 
sukhe ca niyamena tu 

parata� svata� karmato vii 

na kathaficit tad anyathii 

TEXT 27 
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sarilsevaya surataror iva te prasada/:t 
sevanuriipam udayo na paravaratvam 

na-not; e$ii-this; para-avara-of higher or lower; mati/:t-such 
discrimination; bhavata/:t-of Your Lordship; nanu-indeed; syat
there can be; janto/:t-of ordinary living entities; yatha-as; atma
suhrda/:t-of one who is the friend; jagata/:t-of the whole material 
world; tathapi-but still (there is such a demonstration of intimacy or 
difference); sarilsevaya-according to the degree of service rendered by 
the devotee; surataroh iva-like that of the desire tree in Vaikunthaloka 
(which offers fruits �ccording to the desire of the devotee); te·� Your; 
prasada/:t-benediction or blessing; seva-anuriipam-according to the 
category of service one renders to the Lord; udaya/:t-manifestation; 
na-not; para-avaratvam-discrimination due to higher or lower levels. 

TRANSLATION 
Unlike an ordinary living entity, my Lord, You do not discrimi

nate between friends and enemies, the favorable and the unfavora
ble, because for You there is no conception of higher and lower. 
Nonetheless, You offer Your benedictions according to the level of 
one's service, exactly as a desire trect delivers fruits according to 
one's desires and makes no distinction between the lower and the 
higher. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gita (4.11) the Lord clearly says, ye yatha mam 

prapadyante tarils tathaiva bhajamy aham: "As one surrenders to Me, I 
reward him accordingly." As stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, jivera 
'svariipa' hay a-kr$r_tera 'nitya-dii.sa ': every living being is an eternal 
servant of l(r�J;ta. According to the service the living entity renders, he 
automatically receives benedictions from l(r�I;ta, who does not make dis
tinctions, thinking, "Here is a person in an intimate relationship with 
Me, and here is a person I dislike." l(r�I;ta advises everyone to surrender 
to Him (sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sara�m vraja). One's 
relationship with the Supreme Lord is in proportion to that surrender 
and the service one renders unto the Lord. Thus throughout the entire 
world the higher or lower positions of the living entities are selected by 
the living entities themselves. If one is inclined to dictate that the Lord 
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grant something, one receives benedictions according to his desires. If 
one wants to be elevated to the higher planetary systems, the heavenly 
planets, he can be promoted to the place he desires, and if one wants to 
remain a hog or a pig on earth, the Lord fulfills that desire also. 
Therefore, one's position is determined by one's desires; the Lord is not 
responsible for the higher or lower grades of our existence. This is 
further explained quite definitely in Bhagavad-gua (9.25) by the Lord 
Himself: 

yanti deva-vrata devan 
pittn yanti pitr-vratal], 

bhiltani yanti bhatejya 
yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam 

Some people want to be promoted to the heavenly planets, some want to 
be promoted to Pit.rloka, and some want to remain on earth, but if one is 
interested in returning home, back to Godhead, he can be promoted 
there also. According to the demands of a particular devotee, he receives 
a result by the grace of the Lord. The Lord does not discriminate, think
ing, "Here is a person favorable to Me, and here is a person who is not 
favorable." Rather, He fulfills the desires of everyone. Therefore the 
siistras enjoin: 

akiimal], sarva-kamo va 
mo�a-kiima udara-dhil}, 

tivre� bhakti-yogena 
yajeta pu�am param 

"Whether one is without desire [the condition of the devotees], or is 
desirous of all fruitive results, or is after liberation, one should with all 
efforts try to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead for complete 
perfection, culminating in Knwa consciousness." (Bhag. 2.3.10) Ac
cording to one's position, whether as a devotee, a karmi or a jfiiini, what
ever one wants one can get if one fully engages in the service of the Lord. 

TEXT 28 
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evam janam nipalitam prabhavahi-kupe 
kamabhikamam anu ya/:t prapalan prasarigat 

krtvalmasat surar$i� blwgavan grhita/:t 
so 'ham kalham nu visrje lava bhrtya-sevam 

evam-thus; janam-people in general; nipatilam-fallen; 
prabhava-of material existence; ahi-kupe-in a blind well full of 
snakes; kama-abhikiimam-desiring the sense objects; anu-following; 
ya/:t-the person who; prapalan-falling down (in this condition); 
prasarigal-because of bad association or increased associatjon with ma
terial desires; krlva almasal-causing me (to acquire spiritual qualities 
like himself, Sri Narada); sura-r$i�-by the great saintly person 
(Narada); blwgavan-0 my Lord; grhita/:t-accepted; sa/:t-that per
son; aham-1; kalham-how; nu-indeed; visrje-can give up; lava
Your; bhrtya-sevam-the service of Your pure devotee. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of 
my association with material desires, one after another, I was 
gradually falling into a blind well full of snakes, following the 
general populace. But Your servant Narada Muni kindly accepted 
me as his disciple and instructed me how to achieve this transcen
dental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve him. How 
could I leave his service? 

PURPORT 

As will be seen in later verses, even though Prahlada Maharaja was 
directly offered all the benedictions he might have desired, he refused to 
accept such offerings from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. On the 
contrary, he asked the Lord to engage him in the service of His servant 
Narada Muni. This is the symptom of a pure devotee. One should serve 
the spiritual master first. It is not that one should bypass the spiritual 
master and desire to serve the Supreme Lord. This is not the principle 
for a Vait>Q.ava. Narottama dasa Thiikura says: 
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taridera cara� sevi bhakta-sane vasa 
janame janame haya, ei abhi�a 

229 

One should not be anxious to offer direct service to the Lord. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu advised that one become a servant of the servant of the ser
vant of the Lord (gopi-bhartu/:l paila-kamalayor ddsa-ddsanudasa/:l}. 
This is the process for approaching the Supreme Lord. The first service 
should be rendered to the spiritual master so that by his mercy one can 
approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead to render service. While 
teaching Rupa Gosvami, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, guru-kr��
prasiide paya bhakti-lata-bija: one can achieve the seed of devotional 
service by the mercy of the guru, the spiritual master, and then by the 
mercy of Kr!?l).a. This is the secret of success. First one should try to 
please the spiritual master, and then one should attempt to please the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura also 
says, yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado. One should not attempt to 
please the Supreme Personality of Godhead by concoction. One must first 
be prepared to serve the spiritual master, and when one is qualified he is 
automatically offered the platform of direct service to the Lord. 
Therefore Prahlada Maharaja proposed that he engage in the service of 
Narada Muni. He never proposed that he engage directly in the service of 
the Lord. This is the right conclusion. Therefore he said, so 'ham katham 
nu visrje tava bhrtya-sevam: "How can I give up the service of my spiri
tual master, who has favored me in such a way that I am now able to see 
You face to face?" Prahlada Maharaja prayed to the Lord that he might 
continue to engage in the service of his spiritual master, Narada Muni. 
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kha4gam pragrhya yad avocad asad-vidhitsus 
tviim iSvaro mad-aparo 'vatu kam hariimi 

mat-priiry,a-ra�ar:tam-saving my life; ananta-0 unlimited one, 
reservoir of unlimited transcendental qualities; pitub,-of my father; 
vadhab, ca-and killing; manye-I consider; sva-bhrtya-of Your 
unalloyed servants; r�i-vakyam-and the words of the great saint 
Narada; rtam-true; vidhiitum-to prove; kha4gam-sword; 
pragrhya-taking in hand; yat-since; avocat-my father said; asat
vidhitsub,-desiring to act very impiously; loom-You; iSvarab,-any 
supreme controller; mat-aparab, -other than me; avatu-let him save; 
kam-your head; hariimi-I shall now separate. 

TRANSLATION 

My Lord, 0 unlimited reservoir of transcendental qualities, You 
have killed my father, Hir�yakaSipu, and saved me from his 
sword. He had said very angrily, "H there is any supreme con
troller other than me, let Him save you. I shall now sever your 
head from your body." Therefore I think that both in saving me 
and in killing him, You have acted just to prove true the words of 
Your devotee. There is no other cause. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii (9.29) the Lord says: 

samo 'ham sarva-bhute�u 
na me dve�yo 'sti na priyab, 

ye bhajanti tu .miim bhaktyii 
mayi te te�u ciipy aham 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is undoubtedly equal to everyone. 
He has no friend and no enemy, but as one desires benefits from the 
Lord, the Lord is very pleased to award them. The lower and higher posi
tions of different living entities are due to their desires, for the Lord, 
being equal to all, fulfills everyone's desires. The killing of 
Hira.Q.yakasipu and saving of Prahlada Maharaja also strictly followed 
this law of the supreme controller's activities. When Prahlada's mother, 
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Hirru;tyaka8ipu's wife, Kayadhu, was under the protection of Narada, she 
prayed for the protection of her son from the enemy, and Narada Muni 
gave assurance that Prahlada Maharaja would always be saved from the 
enemy's hands. Thus when HiraQyakasipu was going to kill Prahlada 
Maharaja, the Lord saved Prahlada to fulfill His promise in Bhagavad
gitii (kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhakta/:t pral).aSyati) and to prove true 
the words of Narada. The Lord can ful£ll many purposes through one ac
tion. Thus the killing of HiraQyakasipu and the saving of Prahlada were 
enacted simultaneously to prove the truthfulness of the Lord's devotee 
and the fidelity of the Lord Himself to His own purpose. The Lord acts 
only to satisfy the desires of His devotees; otherwise He has nothing to 
do. AB confirmed in the Vedic language, na tasya karyam karar:rnm ca 
vidyate: the Lord has nothing to do personally, for everything is done 
through His different potencies (parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate). The 
Lord has multifarious energies, through which everything is done. Thus 
when He personally does something, it is only to satisfy His devotee. The 
Lord is known as bhakta-vatsala because He very much favors His devo
ted servant. 
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ekas tvam eva jagad etam am!.£$ya yat tvam 
iidy-antayo/:t prthag avasyasi madhyata5 ca 

sr�!vii gur_ta-vyatikaram nija-miiyayedam 
niineva tair avasitas tad anuprav�!a/:t 

eka/:t-one; tvam-You; eva-only; jagat-the cosmic manifestation; 
etam-this; am!.£$ya-of that (the whole universe); yat-since; tvam
You; iidi-in the beginning; antayo/:t-at the end; prthak-separately; 
avasyasi-exist (as the cause); madhyata/:t ca-also in the middle (the 
duration between the beginning and end); smva-creating; gur:rn
vyatikaram-the transformation of the three modes of material nature; 
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nija-mayaya-by Your own external energy; idam-this; nand iva
like many varieties; taib,-by them (the modes); avasitab,-ex
perienced; tat-that; anupravi$tab,-entering into. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, You alone manifest Yourself as the entire cosmic 

manifestation, for You existed before the creation, You exist after 
the annihilation, and You are the maintainer between the begin
ning and the end. All this is done by Your external energy through 
actions and reactions of the three modes of material nature. 
Therefore whatever exists-externally and internally-is You 
alone. 

PURPORT 
As stated in the Brahma-samhita (5.35): 

eko 'py asau racayiturh jagad-ar:u)a-ko#rh 
yac-chaktir asti jagad-ar:u)a-caya yad-antab

ar:u}iintara-stha-paramar:tu-cayantara-stharh 
govindam iidi-purl.L{'arh tam aharh bhajami 

"1 worship the Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who, by one of His 
plenary portions, enters the existence of every universe and every atomic 
particle and thus unlimitedly manifests His infinite energy all over the 
material creation." To create this cosmic manifestation, Govinda, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, expands His external energy and thus 
enters everything in the universe, including the atomic particles. In this 
way He exists in the entire cosmic manifestation. Therefore the activities 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in maintaining His devotees are 
transcendental, not material. He exists in everything as the cause and 
effect, yet He is separate, existing beyond this cosmic manifestation. This 
is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (9.4): 

maya tatam idam sarvarh 
jagad avyakta-murtina 

mat-sthani sarva-bhutani 
na caharh le$V avasthitab, 
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The entire cosmic manifestation is but an expansion of the Lord's en
ergy; everything rests in Him, yet He exists separately, beyond creation, 
maintenance and annihilation. The varieties of creation are performed 
by His external energy. Because the energy and energetic are one, every
thing is one (saroam khalv idam brahma). Therefore without Kr�J;ta, the 
Parabrahman, nothing can exist. The difference between the material 
and spiritual worlds is that His external energy is manifested in the ma
terial world whereas His spiritual energy exists in the spiritual world. 
Both energies, however, belong to the Supreme Lord, and therefore in a 
higher sense there is no exhibition of material energy because everything 
is spiritual energy. The energy in which the Lord's all-pervasiveness is 
not realized is called material. Otherwise, everything is spiritual. 
Therefore Prahlada prays, ekas tvam eva jagad etam: "You are every
thing." 

tvam va idam sadasad !Sa bhavams tato 'nyo 
maya yad iitma-para-buddhir iyam hy aparthii 

yad yasya janma nidhanam sthitir ilcya�am ca 
tad vaitad eva vasukiilavad �!i-tarvo{t 

tvam-You; oo-either; idam-the whole universe; sat-asat-con
sisting of cause and effect (You are the cause, and Your energy is the 
effect); iSa-0 my Lord, the supreme controller; bhavan- Yourself; 
tata{l,-from the universe; anyaft,-separately situated (the creation is 
made by the Lord, yet He remains separate from the creation); maya
the energy that appears as a separate creation; yat-of which; atma
para-buddhib,-the conception of one's own and another's; iyam-this; 
hi-indeed; aparthii-has no meaning (everything is Your Lordship, 
and therefore there is no hope for understanding "my" and "your"); 
yat-the substance from which; yasya-of which; janma-creation; 
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nidhanam -annihilation; sthiti�-maintenance; i�a�am-manifesta
tion; ca-and; tat-that; va-or; etat-this; eva-certainly; vasukiila

vat -like the quality of being the earth and, beyond that, the subtle ele
ment of the earth (smell); ll$!i-taroo/t-the seed (the cause) and the tree 
(the effect of the cause) . 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, the entire 

cosmic creation is caused by You, and the cosmic manifestation is 
an effect of Your energy. Although the entire cosmos is but You 
alone, You keep Yourself aloof from it. The conception of "mine 
and yours," is certainly a type of illusion (maya] because every
thing is an emanation from You and is therefore not different 
from You. Indeed, the cosmic manifestation is nondifferent from 
You, and the annihilation is also caused by You. This relationship 
between Your Lordship and the cosmos is illustrated by the exam
ple of the seed and the tree, or the subtle cause and the gross 
manifestation. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gita (7.10) the Lord says: 

bijam mam saroa-bhutanam 
viddhi partha sanatanam 

"0 son of P:rtha, know that I am the original seed of all existences." In 
the Vedic literature it is said, iSavasyam idam sarvam, yato va imani 
bhatani jayante and saroarh khalv idam brahma. All this Vedic informa
tion indicates that there is only one God and that there is nothing else but 
Him. The Mayavadi: philosophers explain this in their own way, but the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead asserts the truth that He is everything 
and yet is separate from everything. This is the philosophy of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, which is called acintya-bhediibheda-tattva. 
Everything is one, the Supreme Lord, yet everything is separate from the 
Lord. This is the understanding of oneness and difference. 

The example given in this regard- vasukiilavad ll$#-taroo{!,-is very 
easy to understand. Everything exists in time, yet there are different 
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phases of the time factor-present, past and future. Present, past and 
future are one. Every day we can experience the time factor as morning, 
noon and evening, and although morning is different from noon, which 
is different from evening, all of them taken together are one. The time 
factor is the energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but the Lord 
is separate from the time factor. Everything is created, maintained and 
annihilated by time, but the Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, 
has no beginning and no end. He is nitya(l sasvata(l - eternal, perma
nent. Everything passes through time's phases of present, past and 
future, yet the Lord is always the same. Thus there is undoubtedly a dif
ference between the Lord and the cosmic manifestation, but actually they 
are not different. Accepting them to be different is called avidya, ig
norance. 

True oneness, however, is not equivalent to the conception of the 
Mayavadis. The true understanding is that the differences are manifested 
by the energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The seed is 
manifested as a tree, which displays varieties in its trunk, branches, 
leaves, flowers and fruits. Srila Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura has therefore 
sung, kesava tuya jagata vicitra: "My dear Lord, Your creation is full of 
varieties." The varieties are one and at the same time different. This is 
the philosophy of acintya-bhedabheda-tattva. The conclusion given in 
Brahma-samhita is this: 

zsvara(l parama(l kmw.(l 
sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha(l 

anadir adir govinda(l 
sarva-kararJ.a-kararJ.am 

"l(r�l).a, known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an eternal, 
blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other origin, for 
He is the prime cause of all causes." Because the Lord is the supreme 
cause, everything is one with Him, but when we consider varieties, we 
find that one thing is different from another. 

We may conclude, therefore, that there is no difference between one 
thing and another, yet in varieties there are differences. In this regard, 
Madhvacarya gives an example concerning a tree and a tree in fire. Both 
trees are the same, but they look different because of the time factor. The 
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time factor is under the control of the Supreme Lord, and therefore the 
Supreme Lord is different from time. An advanced devotee consequently 
does not distinguish between happiness and distress. As stated in 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam (10.14.8): 

tat te 'nukampiirh susamik$0-miiiJO 
bhunjana evatma-krtam vipiikam 

When a devotee is in a condition of so-called distress, he considers it a 
gift or blessing from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When a devo
tee is always thus situated in Kr!?l)a consciousness in any condition of life, 
he is described as mukti-pade sa diiya-bhak, a perfect candidate for 
returning home, back to Godhead. The word diiya-bhak means 
"inheritance." A son inherits the property of his father. Similarly, when 
the devotee is fully Kr!?l)a conscious, undisturbed by dualities, he is sure 
that he will return home, back to Godhead, just as one inherits his 
father's property. 

TEXT 32 

;44�t(+u�'4M \1ttFl Pt��t4i'4� 
�IRI f.Htij(ct� �: I 

� ��·u€+tf;ccilij�-
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nyasyedam atmani jagad vilayambu-madhye 
se�etmana nija-sukhanubhavo nirihal,t 

yogena milita-drg-atma-nipita-nidras 
turye sthito na tu tamo na guiJdrhS ca ywi�e 

nyasya-throwing; idam-this; atmani-in Your own self; jagat
cosmic manifestation created by You; vilaya-ambu-madhye-in the 
Causal Ocean, in which everything is preserved in a state of reserved en
ergy; se�e-You act as if sleeping; atmana-by Yourself; nija-Your 
own personal; sukha-anubhaml,t-experiencing the state of spiritual 
bliss; nirihal,t,-appearing to be doing nothing; yogena-by the mystic 
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power; milita-drk-the eyes appearing closed; atma-by a manifestation 
of Yourself; nipita-prevented; nidrab,-whose sleeping; turye-in the 
transcendental stage; sthitab,-keeping (Yourself); na-not; tu-but; 
tamab,-the material condition of sleeping; na-nor; gu�n-the ma
terial modes; ca-and; yun�e-do You engage Yourself in. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, after the an
nihilation the creative energy is kept in You, who appear to sleep 
with half-closed eyes. Actually, however, You do not sleep like an 
ordinary human being, for You are always in a transcendental 
stage, beyond the creation of the material world, and You always 
feel transcendental bliss. As Kiru;todakasayi Vi�Q.u, You thus 
remain in Your transcendental status, not touching material ob
jects. Although You appear to sleep, this sleeping is distinct from 
sleeping in ignorance. 

PURPORT 

As explained very clearly in the Brahma-samhita (5.4 7): 

yab, kara�rr:tava-jale bhajati sma yoga
nidram ananta-jagad-ar:uja-sa-roma-kilpab, 

adhara-saktim avalambya param sva-milrtim 
govindam adi-purU!)arh tam aham bhajami 

"I worship the primeval Lord Govinda, who lies down in the Causal 
Ocean in His plenary portion as Maha-Vi�I.J.u, with all the universes 
generating from the pores of hair on His transcendental body, and who 
accepts the mystic slumber of eternity." The adi-purU!)a, the original 
Supreme Personality of Godhead-Kr�I.J.a, Govinda-expands Himself as 

Maha-Vi�I.J.u. Mter the annihilation of this cosmic manifestation, He 
keeps Himself in transcendental bliss. The word yoga-nidram is used in 
reference to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One should under
stand that this nidra, or sleep, is not like our nidra in the mode of ig
norance. The Lord is always situated in transcendence. He is sac-cid-
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ananda-eternally in bliss-and thus He is not disturbed by sleep like 
ordinary human beings. It should be understood that the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is in transcendental bliss in all stages. Srila 
Madhvacarya concisely states that the Lord is turya-sthita/:t, always situ
ated in transcendence. In transcendence there is no such thing as 

jagararya-nidra-s�upti-wakefulness, sleep and deep sleep. 
The practice of yoga is similar to the yoga-nidra of Maha-Vi�I)u. Yogis 

are advised to keep their eyes half closed, but this state is not at all one of 
sleep, although imitation yogis, especially in the modern age, manifest 
their so-called yoga by sleeping. In the sastra, yoga is described as 
dhyanavasthita, a state of full meditation, but this is meditation upon the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa: 
the mind should always be situated ·at the lotus feet of the Lord. Yoga 
practice does not mean sleeping. The mind should always be actively 
fixed at the lotus feet of the Lord. Then one's practice of yoga will be 
successful. 

TEXT 33 

m � q� r;.ljf�R��·�· 
��f1�ijstt;RI�UJ att��l114f. 

31J:¥t�wtRJ �wtt<t fCr (¥iffl+u\t-
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tasyaiva te vapur idam nija-kala-saktya 
saficodita-prakrti-dharmarya atma-gill}.ham 

ambhasy ananta-sayanad viramat-samadher 
nabher abhut sva-kaTJ.ika-va!avan-mahabjam 

tasya-of that Supreme Personality of Godhead; eva-certainly; te
o£ You; vapu/:t-the cosmic body; idam-this (universe); nija-kala
saktya-by the potent time factor; saficodita-agitated ; prakrti
dharmarya}:t-of Him, by whom the three gulJ.as, or qualities of material 
nature; atma-gill}.ham-dormant in Yourself; ambhasi-in the water 
known as the Causal Ocean; ananta-sayanat-from the bed known as 
Ananta (another feature of Yourself); viramat-samadhe/:t-having 
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awakened from the samiidhi (yogic trance); niibheb,-from the navel; 
abhat-appeared; sva-kaiJikii-from the seed; vaJa-vat-like the great 
banyan tree; maha-abjam-the great lotus of the worlds (has similarly 
grown). 

TRANSLATION 
This cosmic manifestation, the material world, is also Your body. 

This total lump of matter is agitated by Your potent energy known 
as kala-sakti, and thus the three modes of material nature are 
manifested. You awaken from the bed of Se�, Ananta, and from 
Your navel a small transcendental seed is generated. It is from this 
seed that the lotus flower of the gigantic universe is manifested, 
exactly as a banyan tree grows from a small seed. 

PURPORT 
The three different forms of Maha-Vi�Qu-namely KaraQodakasayi: 

Vi�Qu, Garbhodakasayi: Vi�Qu and K�rrodakasayi: Vi�Qu, who are the 
origin of creation and maintenance-are gradually being described. 
From Maha-Vi�Qu, Garbhodakasayi: Vi�Qu is generated, and from 
Garbhodaka8ay1 Vi�Qu, �rrodakasayi: Vi�Qu gradually expands. Thus 
Maha-Vi�Qu is the original cause of Garbhodakasayi: Vi�Qu, and from 
Garbhodakasayi: Vi�Qu comes the lotus flower from which Lord Brahma 
is manifested. Thus the original cause of everything is Vi�Qu, and conse
quently the cosmic manifestation is not different from Vi�Qu. This is 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (10.8), wherein J.<.r�Qa says, aham saroasya 
prabhavo mattab, sarvam pravartate: "I am the source of all spiritual and 
material worlds. Everything emanates from Me." Garbhodakasayi: Vi�Qu 
is an expansion of KaraQodakasayi: Vi�Qu, who is an expansion of 
Satikar�aQa. In this way, J.<.r�Qa is ultimately the cause of all causes 
(sarva-kiiraiJa-kiiraiJam). The conclusion is that both the material world 
and spiritual world are considered to be the body of the Supreme Lord. 
We can understand that the material body is caused by the spiritual body 
and is therefore an expansion of the spiritual body. Thus when one takes 
up spiritual activities, one's entire material body is spiritualized. 
Similarly, in this material world, when the J.<.r�Qa consciousness move
ment expands, the entire material world becomes spiritualized. AJ5 long 
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as we do not realize this, we live in the material world, but when we are 
fully Kr�r.ta conscious we live not in the material world but in the spiri
tual world. 

TEXT 34 

�en �N«fls .. q�q'4tf'4tif

�til1�'41�+4f.t m� « cmfci� 1 

ifiN��·��H14itij M+i�iit.U 
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tat-sambhaval;, kavir ato 'nyad apciyamiinas 
tviirh bijam iitmani tatarh sa bahir vicintya 

niivindad abda-§atam apsu nimajjamiino 
jiite 'rikure katham uhopalabheta bijam 

tat-sambhaval;,-who was generated from that lotus flower; kavil;,
he who can understand the subtle cause of creation (Lord Brahma); 
atal;,-from that (lotus); anyat-anything else; apciyamiinal;,-not 
able to see; tviim-Your Lordship; bijam-the cause of the lotus; 
iitmani-in himself; tatam-expanded; sal;,-he (Lord Brahma); bahil;, 
vicint)n-considering to be external; na-not; avindat-understood 
(You); abda-satam-for a hundred years according to the demigods;* 
apsu-in the water; nimajjamiinal;,-diving; jate arikure-when the 
seed fructifies and is manifested as a creeper; katham-how; uha-0 
my Lord; upalabheta-one can perceive; bijam-the seed that has 
already fructified. 

TRANSLATION 

From that great lotus flower, Brahmii was generated, hut 
Brahmii certainly could see nothing hut the lotus. Therefore, 
thinking You to he outside, Lord Brahmii dove into the water and 
attempted to find the source of the lotus for one hundred years. He 
could find no trace of You, however, for when a seed fructifies, the 
original seed cannot he seen. 

*One day for the demigods equals six of our months. 
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PURPORT 
This is the description of the cosmic manifestation. The development 

of the cosmic manifestation is like the fructification of a seed. When cot
ton is transformed into thread, the cotton is no longer visible, and when 
the thread is woven into cloth, the thread is no longer visible. Similarly, 
it is perfectly correct that when the seed that had generated from the 
navel of Garbhodakasayi Vi�Qu became manifested as the cosmic cre
ation, one could no longer understand where the cause of the cosmic 
manifestation is. Modern scientists have tried to explain the origin of 
creation by a chunk theory, but no one can explain how such a chunk 
might have burst. The Vedic literature, however, explains clearly that 
the total material energy was agitated by the three modes of material 
nature because of the glance of the Supreme Lord. In other words, in 
terms of the chunk theory, the bursting of the chunk was caused by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus one must accept the supreme 
cause, Lord Vi�QU, as the cause of all causes. 

TEXT 35 

� ���¥i�Md<IH�� 31lf�� 
�W(�t4t14QI tfftg('fl�: I 

��1¥41�¥4�� � ��q 
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sa tv atma-yonir ativismita asrito 'bjarit 
kalena tivra-tapasa pariSuddha-bhaval_t 

tvam atmanzsa bhuvi gandham ivatisu�marit 
bhutendriyasayamaye vitatarit dadarsa 

sal_t-he (Lord Brahma); tu-but; atma-yoni/.t-who is born without 
a mother (directly begotten by the father, Lord Vi�I).u); ati-vismital_t
very much surprised (not finding the source of his birth); asrital_t-situ
ated on; abjam-the lotus; kalena-in due course of time; tivra
tapasa-by severe austerities; pariSuddha-bhaml_t-being completely 
purified; tvam-You; atmani-in his body and existence; zsa-0 my 
Lord; bhuvi -within the earth; gandham-aroma; iva-like; ati-
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su�mam-very subtle; bhuta-indriya-composed of elements and 
senses; asaya-maye-and that filled with desires (the mind); vitatam
spread out; dadarsa-found. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma, who is celebrated as atma-yoni, having been born 

without a mother, was struck with wonder. Thus he took shelter of 
the lotus flower, and when he had been purified after undergoing 
severe austerities for many hundreds of years, he could see that 
the cause of all causes, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, was 
spread throughout his own body and senses, just as aroma, al
though very subtle, is perceived in the earth. 

PURPORT 
Here the statement of self-realization aharh brahmiismi, which is in

terpreted by the Mayavada philosophy to mean "I am the Supreme 
Lord," is explained. The Supreme Lord is the original seed of everything 
(janmady asya yatal;,. aharh sarvasya prabhavo mattal;, sarvarh 
pravartate). Thus the Supreme Lord extends everywhere, even 
throughout our bodies, because our bodies are made of material energy, 
which is the Lord's separated energy. One should realize that since the 
Supreme Lord spreads throughout one's body and since the individual 
soul is a part of the Supreme Lord, everything is Brahman (sarvarh khalv 
idam brahma). This realization was achieved by Lord Brahma after he 
was purified, and it is possible for everyone. When one is completely in 
knowledge of aharh brahmiismi, he thinks, "I am part of the Supreme 
Lord, my body is made of His material energy, and therefore I have no 
separate existence. Yet although the Supreme Lord is spread everywhere, 
He is different from me." This is the philosophy of acintya-bhediibheda
tattva. An example given in this regard is that of the aroma within the 
earth. In the earth there are aromas and colors, but one cannot see them. 
Actually we find that when flowers grow from the earth, they appear 
with different colors and aromas, which they have certainly gathered 
from the earth, although in the earth we cannot see them. Similarly, the 
Supreme Lord, by His different energies, spreads throughout one's body 
and soul, although we cannot see Him. An intelligent man, however, can 
see the Supreme Lord existing everywhere. Ar:ufiintara-stha-paramiir:w-
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cayiintara-stham: the Lord is within the universe and within the atom by 
His different energies. This is the real vision of the Supreme Lord for the 
intelligent man. Brahmii, the first created being, became the most intelli
gent person by his tapasya, austerity, and thus he came to this realiza
tion. We must therefore take all knowledge from Brahmii, who became 
perfect by his tapasya. 

TEXT 36 
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evarh sahasra-vadaniitighri-siraf:t-karoru
niisiidya-karr:w-nayaniibharar:uJ,yudha4hyam 

miiyiimayarh sad-upalak$ita-sannivesarh 
d·mva mahii-purU$am iipa mudam virinca/:t 

evam-in this way; sahasra-thousands and thousands; vadana
faces; atighri-feet; sira/:t-heads; kara-hands; uru-thighs; niisa
iidya-noses, etc.; karr:w-ears; nayana-eyes; iibharar:w-varieties of 
ornaments; iiyudha-varieties of weapons; #hyam-endowed with; 
mayii-mayam-all demonstrated by unlimited potency; sat
upalak$ita-appearing in different symptoms; sannivesam-combined 
together; dmva-seeing; mahii-puTU$am-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; iipa-achieved; mudam-transcendental bliss; virinca/:t
Lord Brahmii. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahm& could then see You possessing thousands and 
thousands of faces, feet, heads, hands, thighs, noses, ears and eyes. 
You were very nicely dressed, being decorated and bedecked with 
varieties of ornaments and weapons. Seeing You in the form of 
Lord Vi�J;lu, Your symptoms and form being transcendental, Your 
legs extending from the lower planets, Lord Brahmii achieved 
transcendental bliss. 
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PURPORT 

Lord Brahma, being completely pure, could see the original form of 
the Lord as Vi�J.lu, having many thousands of faces and forms. This pro
cess is called self-realization. Genuine self-realization consists not of per
ceiving the impersonal effulgence of the Lord, but seeing face to face the 
transcendental form of the Lord. Af3 distinctly mentioned here, Lord 
Brahma saw the Supreme Lord as maha-puri.L§a, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Arjuna also saw Kr�1.1a in this same way. Therefore 
he told the Lord, pararh brahma pararh dhama pavitrarh paramarh 
bhavan puTU§arh sasvatam divyam: "You are the Supreme Brahman, the 
ultimate, the supreme abode and purifier, the Absolute Truth and the 
eternal divine person." The Lord is parama-puri.L§a, the supreme form. 
Pur!.L§arh sasvatam: He is everlastingly the supreme enjoyer. It is not that 
the impersonal Brahman assumes a form; on the contrary, the imper
sonal Brahman effulgence is an emanation from the supreme form of the 
Lord. Upon being purified, Brahma could see the supreme form of the 
Lord. The impersonal Brahman cannot have heads, noses, ears, hands 
and legs. This is not possible, for these are attributes of the Lord's form. 

The word miiyamayam means "spiritual knowledge." This is ex
plained by Madhvacarya. Mayamayarh jfiana-svarilpam. The word 
miiyamayam, describing the Lord's form, should not be taken to mean 
illusion. Rather, the Lord's form is factual, and seeing this form is the 
result of perfect knowledge. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita: 
bahilniirh janmaruim ante jnanavan miirh prapadyate. The word 
jnanavan refers to one who is perfectly in knowledge. Such a person can 
see the Personality of Godhead, and therefore he surrenders unto the 
Lord. The Lord's being symptomized by a face, nose, ears and so on is 
eternal. Without such a form, no one can be blissful. The Lord, however, 
is sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, as stated in the sastra (zsviiTab, paramab, 
km:w,b, sac-cid-ananda-vigraha!t). When one is in perfect transcenden
tal bliss, he can see the Lord's supreme form (vigraha). In this regard, 
Srila Madhvacarya says: 

gandhakhya devata yadvat 
prthivirh vyapya ti$!hati 

evarh vyaptarh jagad vi$1Jurh 
brahmiitma-stham dadarsa ha 
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Lord Brahma saw that as aromas and colors spread throughout the earth, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead pervades the cosmic manifestation 
in a subtle form. 

TEXT 37 
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tasmai bhavan haya-siras tanuvarh hi bibhrad 
veda-druhiiv atibalau madhu-kaitabhakhyau 

hatvanayac chruti-gar:ziims ca rajas tama§ ca 
sattvarh tava priyatamiirh tanum iimananti 

tasmai-unto Lord Brahma; bhavan-Your Lordship; haya-siraiJ,
having the head and neck of a horse; tanuvam-the incarnation; hi-in
deed; bibhrat-accepting; veda-druhau-two demons who were against 
the Vedic principles; ati-balau-extremely powerful; madhu-kai!abha
akhyau-known as Madhu and Kaitahha; hatoo-killing; anayat
delivered; sruti-gar:ziin-all the different Vedas (Sarna, Yajur, IJ.g and 
Atharva); ca-and; rajaiJ, tamaiJ, ca-by representing the modes of pas
sion and ignorance; sattvam-pure transcendental goodness; lava
Your; priya-tamiim-most dear; tanum-form (as Hayagriva); iima
nanti-they honor. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord, when You appeared as Hayagriva, with the head of 
a horse, You killed two demons known as Madhu and Kaitabha, 
who were full of the modes of passion and ignorance. Then You 
delivered the Vedic knowledge to Lord Brahmii. For this reason, 
all the great saints accept Your forms as transcendental, untinged 
by material qualities. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead in His transcendental form is al
ways ready to give protection to His devotees. As mentioned herein, the 
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Lord in the form of Hayagriva killed two demons named Madhu and 
Kaitabha when they attacked Lord Brahma. Modern demons think that 
there was no life in the beginning of creation, but from Srimad
Bhiigavatam we understand that the first living creature created by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead was Lord Brahma, who is full of Vedic 
understanding. Unfortunately, those entrusted with distributing Vedic 
knowledge, such as the devotees engaged in spreading l(r�I;ta conscious
ness, may sometimes be attacked by demons, but they must rest assured 
that demoniac attacks will not be able to harm them, for the Lord is al
ways prepared to give them protection. The Vedas provide the knowl
edge by which we can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
(vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya�). The devotees of the Lord are al
ways ready to spread knowledge by which one may understand the Lord 
through l(r�J;ta consciousness, hut the demons, being unable to under
stand the Supreme Lord, are full of ignorance and passion. Thus the 
Lord, whose form is transcendental, is always ready to kill the demons. 
By culturing the mode of goodness, one can understand the position of 
the transcendental Lord and how the Lord is always prepared to remove 
all obstacles on the path of understanding Him. 

In summary, whenever the Lord incarnates, He appears in His original 
transcendental form. AB the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (4. 7): 

yadii yadii hi dharmasya 
gliinir bhavati bhiirata 

abhyutthiinam adharmasya 
tadiitmiinarh srjiimy aham 

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendent of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time I 

descend Myself." It is simply foolish to think of the Lord as being 
originally impersonal hut accepting a material body when He appears as a 
personal incarnation. Whenever the Lord appears, He appears in His 
original transcendental form, which is spiritual and blissful. But unin
telligent men, such as the Mayavadis, cannot understand the transcen
dental form of the Lord, and therefore the Lord chastises them by 
saying, avajiinanti miirh miU)hii miin�irh tanum ii.Sritam: "Fools deride 
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Me when I descend in the human form." Whenever the Lord appears, 
whether as a fish, a tortoise, a hog or any other form, one should under
stand that He maintains His transcendental position and that His only 
business, as stated here, is hatva-to kill the demons. The Lord appears 
in order to protect the devotees and kill the demons (paritrar:uJ,ya 
siidhuniim viniiSaya ca d�krtam). Since the demons are always ready to 
oppose Vedic civilization, they are sure to be killed by the transcendental 
form of the Lord. 

TEXT 38 
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ittham nr-tiryag-r$i-deva-j�avatarair 
lokan vibhavayasi hamsi jagat pratipiin 

dharmam maha-pu�a pasi yuganuvrttam 
channa/:t kalau yad abhavas tri-yugo 'tha sa tvam 

ittham-in this way; nr-like a human being (such as Lord K_r�r;ta and 
Lord Ramacandra); tiryak-like animals (such as the boar); !'"$i-as a 
great saint (Parasuriima); deva-as demigods; jhU$a-as an aquatic 
(such as the fish and tortoise); avatarai/:t-by such different incarna
tions; lokan-all the different planetary systems; vibhavayasi-You 
protect; hamsi-You (sometimes) kill; jagat pratipiin-persons who 
have simply created trouble in this world; dharmam-the principles of 
religion; maha-pur�a-0 great personality; pasi-You protect; yuga
anuvrttam-according to the different millenniums; channa/:t
covered; kalau-in the age of Kali; yat-since; abhava/:t-have been 
(and will be in the future); tri-yuga/:t-named Triyuga; atha
therefore; sa/:t-the same personality; tvam-You. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, my Lord, You appear in various incarnations as a 
human being, an animal, a great saint, a demigod, a fish or a 
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tortoise, thus maintaining the entire creation in different plan
etary systems and killing the demoniac principles. According to 
the age, 0 my Lord, You protect the principles of religion. In the 
age of Kali, however, You do not assert Yourself as the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and therefore You are known as Triyuga, 
or the Lord who appears in three yugas. 

PURPORT 
As the Lord appeared just to maintain Lord Brahma from the attack of 

Madhu and Kaitahha, He also appeared to protect the great devotee 
Prahlada Maharaja. Similarly, Lord Caitanya appeared in order to protect 
the fallen souls of Kali-yuga. There are four yugas, or millennilliQs
Satya, Treta, Dvapara and Kali. In all the yugas but Kali-yuga, the Lord 
appears in various incarnations and asserts Himself as the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, hut although Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu, who 
appears in Kali-yuga, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He never 
asserted f!imself as such. On the contrary, whenever Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprahhu was addressed as being as good as .Kr��a, He blocked His 
ears with His hands, denying His identity with .Kr��a, because He was 
playing the part of a devotee. Lord Caitanya knew that in Kali-yuga there 
would he many bogus incarnations pretending to he God, and therefore 
He avoided asserting Himself as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprahhu is accepted as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, however, in many Vedic literatures, especially in Srimad
Bhiigavatam (11.5.32): 

kr!}r:ta-vanJarh tvi.!jakr!}r:tarh 
siirigoparigastra-piir!jadam 

yajiiai� sarikirtana-priiyair 
yajanti hi sumedhasa� 

In Kali-yuga, intelligent men worship the Supreme Personality of God
head in the form of Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu, who is always accom
eanied by His associates such as Nityananda, Advaita, Gadadhara and 
Srivasa. The entire .Kr��a consciousness movement is based on the prin
ciples of the sarikirtana movement inaugurated by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprahhu. Therefore one who tries to understand the Supreme Per-
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sonality of Godhead through the medium of the sarikirtana movement 
knows everything perfectly. He is sumedhas, a person with substantial 
intelligence. 

TEXT 39 

�ij.-i( .. (ijq �� Wf06 .. 1¥t 

������� 
qil�� �'fUJRi 

({�� ({Cf ��fa fer'Niftf �:I I� �I I 

naitan manas tava kathiisu vikur:t!ha-natha 
sampriyate durita-dU$!am asadhu tivram 

kamaturarh harya-soka-bhayai$a7}-iirtarh 
tasmin katharh tava gatirh vimrsami dinab, 

na-certainly not; etat-this; manab,-mind; tava-Your; 
kathiisu-in transcendental topics; vikur:ttha-natha-0 Lord of 
Vaiku1.1�ha, where there is no anxiety; sampriyate-is pacified or in
terested in; durita-by sinful activities; d!L$!am-polluted; asadhu
dishonest; tivram-very difficult to control; kama-aturam-always full 
of different desires and lusty propensities; har�a-soka-sometimes by 
jubilation and sometimes by distress; bhaya-and sometimes by fear; 
e�T}-ii-and by desiring; artam-distressed; tasmin-in that mental 
status; katham-how; tava-Your; gatim-transcendental activities; 
vimrsami-1 shall consider and try to understand; dinab,-who am most 
fallen and poor. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord of the Vaikul).�ha planets, where there is no 
anxiety, my mind is extremely sinful and lusty, being sometimes 
so-called happy and sometimes so-called distressed. My mind is 
full of lamentation and fear, and it always seeks more and more 
money. Thus it has become most polluted and is never satisfied in 
topics concerning You. I am therefore most fallen and poor. In 
such a status of life, how shall I be able to discuss Your activities? 
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PURPORT 

Here Prahlada Maharaja represents himself as a common man, al
though he actually has nothing to do with this material world. Prahlada is 
always situated in the VaikuQ.tha planets of the spiritual world, but on 
behalf of the fallen souls he asks how, when his mind is always disturbed 
by material things, he can discuss the transcendental position of the 
Lord. The mind becomes sinful because we are always engaged in sinful 
activities. Anything not connected with l(r�I).a consciousness should be 
understood to be sinful. Indeed, l(r�I).a demands in Bhagavad-gitii 
(18.66): 

sarva-dharmiin parityajya 
mdm ekarh sarar:mrh vraja 

aham tvarh sarva-papebhyo 
mok$ayi§yami md suca� 

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." As soon as one surren
ders unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, l(r�Q.a, l(r�I).a im
mediately relieves one of the reactions of sinful activities. Therefore one 
who is not surrendered to the lotus feet of the Lord should be understood 
to be sinful, foolish, degraded among men and bereft of all real knowl
edge because of atheistic propensities. This is confirmed in Bhagavad
gita (7.15): 

na mdrh d�krtino mii4ha� 
pradyante naradhamd� 

mayayapahrta-jfiiina 
asurarh bhavam asrita� 

Therefore, especially in this age of Kali, the mind must be cleansed, and 
this is possible only by the chanting of the Hare l(r�I).a maha-mantra. 
Ceto-darpar:m-marjanam. In this age, the process of chanting the Hare 
l(r�I).a maha-mantra is the only method by which to cleanse the sinful 
mind. When the mind is completely cleansed of all sinful reactions, one 
can then understand his duty in the human form of life. The l(r�I).a con
sciousness movement is meant to educate sinful men so that they may be
come pious simply by chanting the Hare l(r�I).a maha-mantra. 
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harer niiT1U1 harer niiT1U1 
harer niiT1Uliva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva 
nasty eva gatir anyatha 
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To cleanse the heart so that one may become sober and wise in this age of 
Kali, there is no value to any method other than the chanting of the Hare 
Kr!?I).a T1Ulha-mantra. Prahlada Maharaja has confirmed this process in 
previous verses. Tvad-virya-gaya1Ul-T1Ulhamrta-mag1Ul-cittal;. Prahlada 
further confirms that if one's mind is always absorbed in thought of 
Kr!?I).a, that very qualification will purify one and keep one purified al
ways. To understand the Lord and His activities, one must free his mind 
from all contamination of the material world, and this one can achieve by 
simply chanting the Lord's holy name. Thus one becomes free from all 
material bondage. 

TEXT 40 

ftri�at� w��Rt �� 
ftr-itsw-tHI�g�t �� ,�q_ I 

EllUO�!Il�ffi:q��-
(' 

"' 

�: �(Cf���;Q 11\loll 

jihvaikato 'cyuta vikar�ati miivitrpta 
si.Sno 'nyatas tvag-udaram sravafJ,(lrh kuta§cit 

ghrar:w 'nyata§ capala-drk kva ca karT1U1-saktir 
bahvya/.t sapatnya iva geha-patim luTUlnti 

jihvii-the tongue; ekatal;-to one side; acyuta-0 my infallible 
Lord; vikar�ati-attracts; mil-me; avitrptii-not being satisfied; 
siSIUl/.t-the genitals; anyatal;-to another side; tvak-the skin (for 
touching a soft thing); udaram-the belly (for various types of food); 
sravafJ-(lm-the ear (for hearing some sweet music); kuta§cit-to some 
other side; ghriifJ-(1/.t-the nose (for smelling); anyatal;-to still another 
side; capala-drk-the restless eyesight; kva ca-somewhere; karT1U1-
saktil;-the active senses; bahvya/.t-many; sa-patnyal;-co-wives; 
iva-like; geha-patim-a householder; /uTUlnti-annihilate. 
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TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord, 0 infallible one, my position is like that of a per
son who has many wives, all trying to attract him in their own way. 
For example, the tongue is attracted to palatable dishes, the 
genitals to sex with an attractive woman, and the sense of touch to 
contact with soft things. The belly, although filled, still wants to 
eat more, and the ear, not attempting to hear about You, is 
generally attracted to cinema songs. The sense of smell is attracted 
to yet another side, the restless eyes are attracted to scenes of sense 
gratification, and the active senses are attracted elsewhere. In this 
way I am certainly embarrassed. 

PURPORT 
The human form of life is meant for God realization, but this process, 

which begins with sravar:w-m kirtanarh vi$ry,oft-hearing and chanting of 
the holy name of the Lord-is disturbed as long as our senses are ma
terially attracted. Therefore devotional service means purifying the 
senses. In the conditioned state our senses are covered by material sense 
gratification, and as long as one is not trained in purifying the senses, one 
cannot become a devotee. In our Kr�1.1a consciousness movement, 
therefore, we advise from the very beginning that one restrict the ac
tivities of the senses, especially the tongue, which is described by Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura as most greedy and unconquerable. To stop this 
attraction of the tongue, one is authoritatively advised not to accept meat 
or similar uneatable things nor to allow the tongue to hanker to drink or 
smoke. Even the drinking of tea and coffee is not permitted. Similarly, 
the genitals must be restricted from illicit sex. Without such restraint of 
the senses, one cannot make advancement in Kr�1.1a consciousness. The 
only method of controlling the senses is to chant and hear the holy name 
of the Lord; otherwise, one will always be disturbed, as a householder 
with more than one wife would be disturbed by them for sense gratifica
tion. 
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evaril sva-karma-patitaril bhava-vaitara�yam 
anyonya-janma-marar:zii,Sana-bhita-bhitam 

pa.Syaii janaril sva-para-vigraha-vaira-maitraril 
hanteti paracara piprhi mwJ,ham adya 
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evam-in this way; sva-karma-patitam-fallen because of the reac
tions of one's own material activities; bhava-compared to the world of 
nescience (birth, death, old age and disease); vaitara�yam-in the river 
known as V aitariu;li (which lies in front of the doorway of Yamaraja, the 
superintendant of death); anya/:t anya-one after another; janma
birth; mara�-death; asana-different types of eating; bhita
bhitam-being exceedingly afraid; pa.Syan-seeing; janam-the living 
entity; sva-one's own; para-of others; vigraha-in the body; vaira
maitram-considering friendship and enmity; hanta-alas; iti-in this 
way; paracara-0 You, who are on the other side of the river of death; 
pi"prhi-kindly save us all (from this dangerous condition); mwJ,ham
we are all foolish, bereft of spiritual knowledge; adya-today (because 
You are personally present here). 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord, You are always transcendentally situated on the 
other side of the river of death, but because of the reactions of our 
own activities, we are suffering on this side. Indeed, we have fallen 
into this river and are repeatedly suffering the pains of birth and 
death and eating horrible things. Now kindly look upon us-not 
only upon me but also upon all others who are suffering-and by 
Your causeless mercy and compassion, deliver us and maintain us. 

PURPORT 

Prahlada Maharaja, a pure Vai�I).ava, prays to the Lord not only for 
himself but for all other suffering living entities. There are two classes of 
Vai�I).avas-the bhajananand'is and go�thy-anand'is. The bhajananand'is 
worship the Lord only for their own personal benefit, but the 
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go�!hy-anandis try to elevate all others to Kr�J;la consciousness so that 
they may be saved. Fools who cannot perceive repeated birth and death 
and the other miseries of materialistic life cannot be sure of what will 
happen to them in their next birth. Indeed, these foolish, materially con
taminated rascals have manufactured an irresponsible way of life that 
does not consider the next life. They do not know that according to one's 
own activities, one receives a body selected from 8,400,000 species. 
These rascals have been described in Bhagavad-gita as d�krtino 
miil}.hal},. Nondevotees, those who are not Kr�I;la conscious, must engage 
in sinful activities, and therefore they are miil}.has-fools and rascals. 
They are such fools that they do not know what will happen to them in 
their next life. Although they see varieties of living creatures eating 
abominable things-pigs eating stool, crocodiles eating all kinds of flesh, 
and so on-they do not realize that they themselves, because of their 
practice of eating all kinds of nonsense in this life, will be destined to eat 
the most abominable things in their next life. A V ai�Qava is always afraid 
of such an abominable life, and to free himself from such horrible condi
tions, he engages himself in the devotional service of the Lord. The Lord 
is compassionate to them, and therefore He appears for their benefit. 

yada yada hi dharmasya 
gliinir bhaooti bharata 

abhyutthanam adharmasya 
tadatmanam srjamy aham 

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time I 
descend Myself." (Bg. 4. 7) The Lord is always ready to help the fallen 
souls, but because they are fools and rascals, they do not take to :Kr�I;la 
consciousness and abide by the instructions of Kr�Qa. Therefore although 
Sri Caitanya Mahliprabhu is personally the Supreme Lord, :Kr�J;la, He 
comes as a devotee to preach the :Kr�Qa consciousness movement. Yare 
dekha, tare kaha 'k�ry,a'-upadesa. One must therefore become a sincere 
servant of Kr�J;la. Amara ajiidya guru haiid tara' ei desa (Cc. 
Madhya 7.128). One should become a guru and spread :Kr�Qa conscious
ness all over the world, simply by preaching the teachings of Bhagavad
gita. 
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TEXT 42 

� � asRC1�(\ �·�� .. SI�l« 

�i3oq=n:�l�mru)� �q��')qtft: I 

� � �(��( 3lldit.-lit 
��� fJA\llwtlwt�Wiat 9{: 11\l�ll 

ko nv atra te 'khila-guro bhagavan prayiisa 
uttiirar_te 'sya bhava-sambhava-lopa-heto/:t 

mill).he$u vai mahad-anugraha iirta-bandho 
kim tena te priya-janiin anusevatiirh na/:t 
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ka/:t-what is that; nu-indeed; atra-in this matter; te-o£ Your 
Lordship; akhila-guro-0 supreme spiritual master of the entire cre
ation; bhagavan-0 Supreme Lord, 0 Personality of Godhead; 
prayiisa/:t-endeavor; uttiirar_te-for the deliverance of these fallen 
souls; asya-of this; bhava-sambhava-o£ creation and maintenance; 
lopa-and of annihilation; heto/:t-of the cause; mill).he$u-unto the 
foolish persons rotting in this material world; vai-indeed; mahat
anugraha/:t-compassion by the Supreme; iirta-bandho-0 friend of the 
suffering living entities; kim-what is the difficulty; tena-with that; 
te-o£ Your Lordship; priya-janiin-the dear persons (devotees); 
anusevatiim-of those always engaged in serving; na/:t-like us (who are 
so engaged). 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, original spiri
tual master of the entire world, what is the difficulty for You, who 
manage the affairs of the universe, in delivering the fallen souls 
engaged in Your devotional service? You are the friend of all 
suffering humanity, and for great personalities it is necessary to 
show mercy to the foolish. Therefore I think that You will show 
Your causeless mercy to persons like us, who engage in Your ser
vice. 

PURPORT 

Here the words priya-janiin anusevatiirh na/:t indicate that the 
Supreme Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is very favorable to 
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devotees who act according to the instructions of His own pure devotee. 
In other words, one must become the servant of the servant of the ser
vant of the Lord. If one wants to become the servant of the Lord directly, 
this is not as fruitful as engaging in the service of the Lord's servant. 
This is the direction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who shows us the way 
to become gopi-bhartu/:t pada-kamalayor diisa-diisiinudasa/:t. One should 
not be proud of becoming directly the servant of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Rather, one must seek a pure devotee, a servant of 
the Lord, and engage oneself in the service of such a servant. The more 
one becomes the servant of the servant, the more one becomes perfect in 
devotional service. This is also the injunction of Bhagavad-gitii: evarh 
paramparii-priiptam imam riijar�ayo vidu/:t. One can understand the 
science of the Supreme Personality of Godhead simply by the paramparii 
system. In this regard, Srila Narottama dasa 'fhakura says, tiilidera 
cara� sevi bhakta-sane vasa: "Let me serve the lotus feet of the devo
tees of the Lord, and let me live with devotees." ]aname janame haya, ei 
abhi�a. Following Narottama dasa Thakura, one should aspire to be a 
servant of the Lord's servant, life after life. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura 
also sings, tumi ta' !hiikura, tomiira kukura, baliyii jiinaha more: "0 my 
Lord, 0 V ai!?Qava, please consider me your dog." One must become the 
dog of a Vai!?Qava, a pure devotee, for a pure devotee can deliver K.r!?I.Ia 
without difficulty. Kr�� se tomiira, kr�� dite para. K.r!?I.Ia is the prop
erty of His pure devotee, and if we take shelter of a pure devotee, he can 
deliver K.r!?I.Ia very easily. Prahlada wants to engage in the service of a 
devotee, and therefore he prays to Kr!?f.la, "My dear Lord, kindly give me 
the shelter of Your very dear devotee so that I may engage in his service 
and You may then be pleased." Mad-bhakta-piljabhyadhikii 
(Bhiig. 11.19.21). The Lord says, "Engaging in the service of My devo
tee is better than trying to engage in My devotional service." 

Another significant point in this verse is that by devotional service 
Prahlada Maharaja does not want to benefit alone. Rather, he prays to the 
Lord that all of us fallen souls in this material world may, by the grace of 
the Lord, engage in the service of His servant and thus be delivered. The 
grace of the Lord is not at all difficult for the Lord to bestow, and thus 
Prahlada Maharaja wants to save the whole world by spreading K.r!?I.Ia 
consciousness. 
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TEXT43 

�cit� '« !i(�44q6(1Rfl-
*4il4•n4 wt+l(l'l6+1\IM�: 

�m�fl(ct�6Q��-
+�141ij(ctl4 lffi!mfi � 11\l�ll 

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitarar:tyiis 
tvad-v'irya-gayana-mahamrta-magna-citta/:L 

soce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyartha
maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimiiljhan 
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na-not; eva-certainly; udvije-I am disturbed or afraid; para-0 
Supreme; duratyaya-insurmountable or very difficult to cross; 
vaitarar:tyli/:L-of the Vaitara1,1i, the river of the material world; tvat
v'irya-of Your Lordship's glories and activities; gayana-from chant
ing or distributing; maha-amrta-in the great ocean of nectarean spiri
tual bliss; magna-citta/:L-whose consciousness is absorbed; soce-I am 
simply lamenting; tata/:L-from that; vimukha-cetasa/:L-the fools and 
rascals who are bereft of Knu;ta consciousness; indriya-artha-in sense 
gratification; maya-sukhaya-for temporary, illusory happiness; 
bharam-the false burden or responsibility (of maintaining one's 
family, society and nation and elaborate arrangements for that purpose); 
udvahata/:L-who are lifting (by making grand plans for this arrange
ment); vimiil)han-although all of them are nothing but fools and ras
cals (I am thinking of them also). 

TRANSLATION 

0 best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material 
existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed in thoughts of 
Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and 
rascals who are making elaborate plans for material happiness and 
maintaining their families, societies and countries. I am simply 
concerned with love for them. 
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PURPORT 

Throughout the entire world, everyone is making big, big plans to ad
just the miseries of the material world, and this is true at present, in the 
past and in the future. Nonetheless, although they make elaborate politi
cal, social and cultural plans, they have all been described herein as 
vimW;lha-fools. The material world has been described in Bhagavad
gitii as dul_r.khiilayam a.Sii.Svatam-temporary and miserable-but these 
fools are trying to turn the material world into sukhiilayam, a place of 
happiness, not knowing how everything acts by the arrangement of ma
terial nature, which works in her own way. 

prakrtel_r. kriyamiir:uJ,ni 
gur:mil_r. karmii�i sarva.Sal_r. 

aharikiira-vimW;lhiitmii 
kartiiham iti manyate 

"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature, thinks himself to be the doer of activities that are in ac
tuality carried out by nature." (Bg. 3.27) 

There is a plan for material nature, personally known as Durga, to 
punish the demons. Although the asuras, the godless demons, struggle 
for existence, they are directly attacked by the goddess Durga, who is 
well equipped with ten hands with different types of weapons to punish 
them. She is carried by her lion carrier, or the modes of passion and ig
norance. Everyone struggles very hard to fight through the modes of pas
sion and ignorance and conquer material nature, but at the end everyone 
is vanquished by nature's laws. 

There is a river known as Vaitar�i between the material and spiritual 
worlds, and one must cross this river to reach the other side, or the spiri
tual world. This is an extremely difficult task. As the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-gitii (7.14), daivi hy e�ii gur:mmayi mama maya duratyayii: 
"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material 
nature, is difficult to overcome." The same word duratyaya, meaning 
"very difficult," is used here. Therefore one cannot surpass the stringent 
laws of material nature except by the mercy of the Supreme Lord. None
theless, although all materialists are baffied in their plans, they try again 
and again to become happy in this material world. Therefore they have 
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been described as vima4ha-fust-class fools. AE for Prahlada Maharaja, 
he was not at all unhappy, for although he was in the material world, he 
was full of K.rf?Qa consciousness. Those who are K.rf?Qa conscious, trying 
to serve the Lord, are not unhappy, whereas one who has no assets in 
K.rf?Qa consciousness and is struggling for existence is not only foolish 
but extremely unhappy also. Prahlada Maharaja was happy and unhappy 
simultaneously. He felt happiness and transcendental bliss because of his 
being K.rf?Qa conscious, yet he felt great unhappiness for the fools and 
rascals who make elaborate plans to be happy in this material world. 

TEXT 44 

� �tt a;A: �fii&RfiiifiiiiT 
��fm:Wf�:l 

�<IIM(I44 tNUIIMWf � 
���liUi<ftS�� ll'cl'clll 

prilyer:w. deva munayalJ, sva-vimukti-kilmil 
maunarh caranti vijane na parartha-ni$!hiilJ 

naitan vihiiya krpwliin vimumu/cya eko 
nilnyarh tvad asya sarar:w.rit bhramato 'nupa§ye 

prayer:w.-generally, in almost all cases; deva-0 my Lord; 
munayalJ,-the great saintly persons; sva-personal, own; vimukti
kamalJ,-ambitious for liberation from this material world; maunam
silently; caranti-they wander (in places like the Himalayan forests, 
where they have no touch with the activities of the materialists); 
v�ane-in solitary places; na-not; para-artha-ni$!hiilJ-interested in 
working for others by giving them the benefit of the K.rr?Qa consciousness 
movement, by enlightening them with K.rr?Qa consciousness; na-not; 
elan-these; vihiiya-leaving aside; krpar:uin-fools and rascals 
(engaged in materialistic activity who do not know the benefit of the 
human form of life); vimumu/cye-1 desire to be liberated and to return 
home, back to Godhead; ekalJ,-alone; na-not; anyam-other; tvat
but for You; asya-of this; sarar:w.m-shelter; bhramatalJ,-of the liv
ing entity rotating and wandering throughout the material universes; 
anupa§ye-do I see. 
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TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord Nrsi:rhhadeva, I see that there are many saintly per
sons indeed, but they are interested only in their own deliverance. 
Not caring for the big cities and towns, they go to the Himalayas or 
the forest to meditate with vows of silence [mauna-vrata]. They are 
not interested in delivering others. As for me, however, I do not 
wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these poor fools and 
rascals. I know that without .Kr��a consciousness, without taking 
shelter of Your lotus feet, one cannot be happy. Therefore I wish 
to bring them back to shelter at Your lotus feet. 

PURPORT 

This is the decision of the Vai�I).ava, the pure devotee of the Lord. For 
himself he has no problems, even if he has to stay in this material world, 
because his only business is to remain in Kr�J.la consciousness. The Kr�J.la 
conscious person can go even to hell and still be happy. Therefore 
Prahlada Maharaja said, naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitararJyii/.t: "0 

best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material exis
tence." The pure devotee is never unhappy in any condition of life. This 
is confirmed in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (6.17.28): 

niiriiyarJa-parii/.t sarve 
na kuta.Scana bibhyati 

svargiipavarga-narake$V 
api tulyartha-darsina/.t 

"Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Narayal).a, never fear any condition of life. For 
them the heavenly planets, liberation and the hellish planets are all the 
same, for such devotees are interested only in the service of the Lord." 

For a devotee, being situated in the heavenly planets and being in the 
hellish planets are equal, for a devotee lives neither in heaven nor in hell 
but with Kr�J.la in the spiritual world. The secret of success for the devo
tee is not understood by the karmis and jfliinis. Karmis therefore try to 
be happy by material adjustment, and jfliinis want to be happy by becom
ing one with the Supreme. The devotee has no such interest. He is not in
terested in so-called meditation in the HiiiJalayas or the forest. Rather, 
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his interest is in the busiest part of the world, where he teaches people 
l(r�:Q.a consciousness. The K{�:Q.a consciousness movement was started for 
this purpose. We do not teach one to meditate in a secluded place just so 
that one may show that he has become very much advanced and may be 
proud of his so-called transcendental meditation, although he engages in 
all sorts of foolish materialistic activity. A Vai�:Q.ava like Prahlada 
Maharaja is not interested in such a bluff of spiritual advancement. 
Rather, he is interested in enlightening people in Kr�l).a consciousness 
because that is the only way for them to become happy. Prahlada 
Maharaja says clearly, nanyam tvad asya saraf}.am bhramato 'nupciye: 
"I know that without Kr�l).a consciousness, without taking shelter of 
Your lotus feet, one cannot be happy." One wanders within the universe, 
life after life, but by the grace of a devotee, a servant of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, one can get the clue to Kr�l).a consciousness and then not 
only become happy in this world but also return home, back to Godhead. 
That is the real target in life. The members of the Kr�l).a consciousness 
movement are not at all interested in so-called meditation in the 
Himalayas or the forest, where one will only make a show of meditation, 
nor are they interested in opening many schools for yoga and meditation 
in the cities. Rather, every member of the Kr�:Q.a consciousness move
ment is interested in going door to door to try to convince people about 
the teachings of Bhagavad-gitii As It Is, the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 
That is the purpose of the Hare Kr�l).a movement. The members of the 
Kr�l).a consciousness movement must be fully convinced that without 
Kr�l).a one cannot be happy. Thus the Kr�l).a conscious person avoids all 
kinds of pseudo spiritualists, transcendentalists, meditators, monists, 
philosophers and philanthropists. 

TEXT 45 
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yan maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukham hi tuccham 
ka'J4,uyanena karayor iva du/:tkha-du/:tkham 
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trpyanti neha krpar:ui bahu-du/:tkha-bhiija/:t 
kar:u)utivan manasijarh vi¥Lheta dhira/:t 

yat-that which (is meant for material sense gratification); maithuna
adi-represented by talking of sex, reading sexual literature or enjoying 
sex life (at home or outside, as in a club); grhamedhi-sukham-all types 
of material happiness based on attachment to family, society, friendship, 
etc.; hi-indeed; tuccham-insignificant; kar:u)ayanena-with the itch
ing; karayo/:t-of the two hands (to relieve the itching); iva-like; 
du/:tkha-du/:tkham-difierent types of unhappiness (into which one is 
put after such itching sense gratification); trpyanti-become satisfied; 
na-never; iha-in material sense gratification; krpa�u'i/:t-the foolish 
persons; bahu-du/:tkha-bhiija/:t-subjected to various types of material 
unhappiness; kar:u)uti-vat-if one can learn from such itching; manasi
jam-which is simply a mental concoction (actually there is no happi
ness); v�aheta-and tolerates (such itching); dhira/:t-(he can become) 
a most perfect, sober person. 

TRANSLATION 
Sex life is compared to the rubbing of two hands to relieve an 

itch. Grhamedhis, so-called grhasthas who have no spiritual 
knowledge, think that this itching is the greatest platform of hap
piness, although actually it is a source of distress. The krp�, the 
fools who are just the opposite of brihm81_las, are not satisfied by 
repeated sensuous enjoyment. Those who are dhira, however, who 
are sober and who tolerate this itching, are not subjected to the 
sufferings of fools and rascals. 

PURPORT 
Materialists think that sexual indulgence is the greatest happiness in 

this material world, and therefore they make elaborate plans to satisfy 
their senses, especially the genitals. This is generally found everywhere, 
and specifically found in the Western world, where there are regular ar
rangements to satisfy sex life in different ways. Actually, however, this 
has not made anyone happy. Even the hippies, who have given up all the 
materialistic comforts of their fathers and grandfathers, cannot give up 
the sensational happiness of sex life. Such persons are described here as 
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krpar:ws, misers. The human form of life is a great asset, for in this life 
one can ful£11 the goal of existence. Unfortunately, however, because of 
a lack of education and culture, people are victimized by the false happi
ness of sex life. Prahlada Maharaja therefore advises one not to be misled 
by this civilization of sense gratification, and especially not by sex life. 
Rather, one should be sober, avoid sense gratification and be K.r!?r;ta con
scious. The lusty person, who is compared to a foolish miser, never gets 
happiness by sense gratification. The influence of material nature is very 
difficult to surpass, but as stated by K.r!?r;ta in Bhagavad-gitd (7.14), mam 
eva ye prapadyante, mayam etdrh taranti te: if one voluntarily submits 
to the lotus feet of K.r!?r;ta, he can be saved very easily. 

In reference to the low-grade happiness of sex life, Yamunacarya says 
in this connection: 

yadavadhi mama ceta/:t kmw.-padaravinde 
nava-nava-rasa-dhamanudyata rantum asit 

tadavadhi bata ndri-sarigame smaryamane 
bhavati mukha-vikara/:t s�!u n�!hivanarh ca 

"Since I have been engaged in the transcendental loving service of 
K.r!?r;ta, realizing ever-new pleasure in Him, whenever I think of sex 
pleasure, I spit at the thought, and my lips curl with distaste." 
Yamunacarya had formerly been a great king who enjoyed sexual happi
ness in various ways, but since he later engaged himself in the service of 
the Lord, he enjoyed spiritual bliss and hated to think of sex life. If sex
ual thoughts came to him, he would spit with disgust. 

TEXT 46 
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mauna-vrata-sruta-tapo- 'dhyayana-sva-dharma
vyakhya-raho-japa-samadhaya apavargya/:t 

praya/:t pararh pu�a te tv ajitendriya,_w,m 
varta bhavanty uta na vatra tu dambhikanam 
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mauna-silence; vrata-vows; sruta-Vedic knowledge; tapa/:t
austerity; adhyayana-study of scripture; sva-dharma-executing 
varT}ii.Srama-dharma; tyakhya-explaining the sastras; raha/:t-living 
in a solitary place; japa-chanting or reciting mantras; samiidhaya/:t
remaining in trance; apavargya/:t-these are ten types of activities for 
advancing on the path of liberation; praya/:t-generally; param-the 
only means; pur�a-0 my Lord; te-all of them; tu-but; ajita
indriyar:tam-of persons who cannot control the senses; varta:/:t-means 
of living; bhavanti-are; uta-so it is said; na-not; va-or; atra-in 
this connection; tu-but; dambhikanam-of persons who are falsely 
proud. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, there are ten prescribed 

methods on the path to liberation-to remain silent, not to speak 
to anyone, to observe vows, to amass all kinds of Vedic knowledge, 
to undergo austerities, to study the Vedas and other Vedic 
literatures, to execute the duties of var'.lasrama-dharma, to explain 
the sastras, to stay in a solitary place, to chant mantras silently, and 
to he absorbed in trance. These different methods for liberation 
are generally only a professional practice and means of livelihood 
for those who have not conquered their senses. Because such per
sons are falsely proud, these procedures may not he successful. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.1.15): 

kecit kevalaya bhaktya 
vasudeva-paraya1J11/:t 

agharh dhunmnti kartsnyena 
niharam iva bhaskara/:t 

"Only a rare person who has adopted complete, unalloyed devotional ser
vice to Kr!?I;ta can uproot the weeds of sinful actions with no possibility 
that they will revive. He can do this simply by discharging devotional 
service, just as the sun can immediately dissipate fog by its rays." The 
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real purpose of human life is to attain liberation from material entangle
ment. Such liberation may be achieved by many methods (tapasa 
brahmacaryer:w- samena ca damena ca), but all of them mor,e or less 
depend on tapasya, austerity, which begins with celibacy. Sukadeva 
Gosvami says that those who are viisudeva-parayar:w-, who have fully 
surrendered to the lotus feet of Lord Vasudeva, �!?I.J.a, automatically 
achieve the results of mauna (silence), vrata (vows) and other such 
methods simply by discharging devotional service. In other words, these 
methods are not so powerful. If one takes to devotional serivce, all of 
them are very easily performed. 

Mauna, for example, does. not mean that one should just stop speak
ing. The tongue is meant for speaking, although sometimes, to make a 
big show, a person remains silent. There are many who observe silence 
some day in a week. Vai�?I.J.avas, however, do not observe such silence. 
Silence means not speaking foolishly. Speakers at assemblies, con
ferences and meetings generally speak foolishly like toads. This is de
scribed by Srtla Riipa Gosvami as vaco vegam. One who wants to say 
something can show himself to be a big orator, but rather than go on 
speaking nonsense, better to remain silent. This method of silence, 
therefore, is recommended for persons very attached to speaking non
sense. One who is not a devotee must speak nonsensically because he does 
not have the power to speak about the glories of �f?I.J.a. Thus whatever 
he says is influenced by the illusory energy and is compared to the croak
ing of a frog. One who speaks about the glories of the Lord, however, has 
no need to be silent. Caitanya Mahaprabhu recommends, kirtaniya/:t sada 
hari/:t: one should go on chanting the glories of the Lord twenty-four 
hours a day. There is no question of becoming mauna, or silent. 

The ten processes for liberation or improvement on the path of libera
tion are not meant for the devotees. Kevalaya bhaktya: if one simply 
engages in devotional service to the Lord, all ten methods of liberation 
are automatically observed. Prahlada Maharaja's proposal is that such 
processes may be recommended for the ajitendriya, those who cannot 
conquer their senses. Devotees, however, have already conquered their 
senses. Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam tat-paratvena nirmalam: a devotee is 
already freed from material contamination. Srtla Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura therefore said: 
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dll{i!a ma1Ul! tumi kisera va��va? prat�t/uira tare, nirjanera ghare, 
tava hariniima kevala kaitava 

There are many who like to chant the Hare K.r�J.la mantra in a silent, 
solitary place, but if one is not interested in preaching, talking constantly 
to the nondevotees, the influence of the modes of nature is very difficult 
to surpass. Therefore unless one is extremely advanced in K.r�J.la con
sciousness, one should not imitate Haridasa Thakura, who had no other 
business than chanting the holy name always, twenty-four hours a day. 
Prahlada Maharaja does not condemn such a process; he accepts it, but 
without active service to the Lord, simply by such methods one generally 
cannot attain liberation. One cannot attain liberation simply by false 
pride. 

TEXT 47 
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rupe ime sad-asati tava veda-sme 
bijarikuriiv iva 1Ul ciinyad arilpakasya 

yuktii/:t samak§am ubhayatra vicak§ante tviirh 
yoge1Ul vahnim iva diirU{iu niinyata/:t syiit 

rupe-in the forms; ime-these two; sat-asati-the cause and the 
effect; tava-Your; veda-sme-explained in the Vedas; bija-arikurau
the seed and the sprout; iva-like; 1Ul-never; ca-also; anyat-any 
other; arupakasya-of You, who possess no material form; yuktii/:t
those engaged in Your devotional service; samak§am-before the very 
eyes; ubhayatra-in both ways (spiritually and materially); 
vicak§ante-can actually see; tviim-You; yoge1Ul-simply by the 
method of devotional service; vahnim-fire; iva-like; diirU{iu-in 
wood; 1Ul-not; anyata/:t-from any other means; syiit-it is possible. 
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TRANSLATION 

By authorized Vedic knowledge one can see that the forms of 
cause and effect in the cosmic manifestation belong to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, for the cosmic manifestation is 
His energy. Both cause and effect are nothing but energies of the 
Lord. Therefore, 0 my Lord, just as a wise man, by considering 
cause and effect, can see how fire pervades wood, those engaged in 
devotional service understand how You are both the cause and 
effect. 

PURPORT 

As described in previous verses, many so-called students of spiritual 
understanding follow the ten different methods known as mauna-vrata
sruta-tapo- 'dhyayana-sva-dharma-vyakhya-raho-japa-sarniidhaya/:t. 
These may be very attractive, but by following such methods, one cannot 
actually understand the real cause and effect and the original cause of 
everything (janrniidy asya yata/:t). The original source of everything is 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself (sarva-kiira�J.a-kiira�J.am). 
This original source of everything is ICr!?r;ta, the supreme ruler. lsvara/:t 
parama/:t kr��J.a/:t sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha/:t. He has His eternal spiritual 
form. Indeed, He is the root of everything (bijarh rruirh sarva
bhiltiiniim). Whatever manifestations exist, their cause is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. This cannot be understood by so-called silence 
or by any other hodgepodge method. The supreme cause can be under
stood only by devotional service, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii (bhaktyii 
rruim abhijiiniiti). Elsewhere in Snmad-Bhagavatam (11.14.21), the 
Supreme Godhead personally says, bhaktyaham ekaya grahya/:t: one can 
understand the original cause of all causes, the Supreme Person, only by 
devotional service, not by show-bottle exhibitionism. 

· 

TEXT 48 
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tvam vayur agnir avanir viyad ambu miitra/.l 
prar.umdriyar:ti hrdayam cid anugrahaS ca 

sarvam tvam eva sagur:w vigul)a5 ca bhilman 
nanyat tvad asty api mano-vacasa niruktam 

tvam-You (are); vayu/.l-air; agni/.l-fue; aooni/.t-earth; viyat
sky; ambu-water; matra/.l-the sense objects; prar:ta-the life airs; 
indriyar:ti-the senses; hrdayam-the mind; cit-consciousness; 
anugraha/.l ca-and false ego or the demigods; sarvam-everything; 
tvam-You; eva-only; sa-gur:ta/.t-material nature with its three 
modes; vigur:ta/.t-the spiritual spark and Supersoul, which are beyond 
material nature; ca-and; bhilman-0 my great Lord; na-not; 
anyat-other; tvat-than You; asti-is; api-although; mana/.l
vacasa-by mind and words; niruktam-everything manifested. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Supreme Lord, You are actually the air, the earth, fire, sky and 

water. You are the objects of sense perception, the life airs, the five 
senses, the mind, consciousness and false ego. Indeed, You are 
everything, subtle and gross. The material elements and anything 
expressed, either by the words or by the mind, are nothing but 
You. 

PURPORT 
This is the all-pervasive conception of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, which explains how He spreads everywhere and anywhere. 
Sarvam khalv idam brahma: everything is Brahman-the Supreme 
Brahman, Kri?Qa. Nothing exists without Him. As the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-gita (9.4): 

maya tatam idam sarvam 
jagad avyakta-milrtina 

mat-sthani sarva-bhiltani 
na caham te$V avasthita/.l 

"I exist everywhere, and everything exists in Me, yet I am not visible 
everywhere." The Lord can be visible only through devotional service. 
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Tatra ti$thami narada yatra gayanti mad-bhaktii/:L: the Supreme Lord 
stays only where His devotees chant His glories. 

TEXT 49 
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naite gu� na gurJirw mahad-iidayo ye 

sarve mana/:L prabhrtaya/:L sahadeva-martyii/:L 
iilly-antavanta urugaya villanti hi tviim 

evarit vimrsya sudhiyo viramanti sabdiit 

na-neither; �te-all these; gu�/:t-three qualities of material 
nature; na-nor; gurJina/:L-the predominating deities of the three 
modes of material nature (namely Lord Brahma, the predominating deity 
of passion, and Lord Siva, the predominating deity of ignorance); 
mahat-iidaya}:t-the five elements, the senses and the sense objects; 
ye-those which; sarve-all; mana/:t-the mind; prabhrtaya}:t-and so 
on; saha-deva-martya}:t-with the demigods and the mortal human 
beings; iidi-anta-vanta}:t-who all have a beginning and end; urugaya-
0 Supreme Lord, who are glorified by all saintly persons; villanti
understand; hi-indeed; tviim-Your Lordship; evam-thus; 
vimrsya-considering; sudhiya/:L-all wise men; viramanti-cease; 
sabdiit-from studying or understanding the Vedas. 

TRANSLATION 

Neither the three modes of material nature [sattva-gu1,;1a, rajo
gul,;la and tamo-gu1,;1a], nor the predominating deities controlling 
these three modes, nor the five gross elements, nor the mind, nor 
the demigods nor the human beings can understand Your Lord
ship, for they are all subjected to birth and annihilation. Consider
ing this, the spiritually advanced have taken to devotional service. 
Such wise men hardly bother with Vedic study. Instead, they 
engage themselves in practical devotional service. 
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PURPORT 

As stated in several places, bhaktyii nuim abhijaniiti: only by devo
tional service can the Supreme Lord be understood. The intelligent per
son, the devotee, does not bother much about the practices mentioned in 
text 46 (mauna-vrata-sruta-tapo-'dhyayana-sva-dharma). Mter under
standing the Supreme Lord through devotional service, such devotees are 
no longer interested in studies of the Vedas. Indeed, this is confirmed in 
the Vedas also. The Vedas say, kim arthii vayam adhye�yiimahe kim 
arthii vayam va�yiimahe. What is the use of studying so many Vedic 
literatures? What is the use of explaining them in different ways? 
Vayam va�yiimahe. No one needs to study any more Vedic literatures, 
nor does anyone need to describe them by philosophical speculation. 
Bhagavad-gitii (2.52) also says: 

yadii te moha-kalilarh 
buddhir vyatita�yati 

tadii gantiisi nirvedarh 
srotavyasya srutasya ca 

When one understands the Supreme Personality of Godhead by execut
ing devotional service, one ceases the practice of studying the Vedic 
literature. Elsewhere it is said, iiriidhito yadi haris tapasii tata/.1- kim. If 
one can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead and engage in 
His service, there is no more need of severe austerities, penances and so 
on. However, if after performing severe austerities and penances one 
does not understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, such practices 
are useless. 

TEXT 50 
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sarhsevayii tvayi vineti �cu)-arigayii kim 
bhaktirh jana/:1, paramaharhsa-gatau labheta 

271 

tat-therefore; te-unto You; arhat-tama-0 supreme of all 
worshipable persons; nama/:1,-respectful obeisances; stuti-karma
pujii/:1,-worshiping Your Lordship by offering prayers and other devo
tional activities; karma-activities being dedicated to You; smrti/:1,-con
stant remembrance; carar:tayo/:1,-of Your lotus feet; sravar:tam-always 
hearing; kathiiyiim-in topics (about You); sarhsevayii-such devotional 
service; tvayi-unto You; vinii-without; iti-thus; �a!-arigayii-hav
ing six different parts; kim-how; bhaktim-devotional service; 
jana/:1,-a person; paramaharhsa-gatau-obtainable by the 
paramaharhsa; labheta-may attain. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, the best of all 
persons to whom prayers are offered, I offer my respectful obei
sances unto You because without rendering six kinds of devotional 
service unto You-offering prayers, dedicating all the results of 
activities, worshiping You, working on Your behalf, always 
remembering Your lotus feet and hearing about Your glories
who can achieve that which is meant for the paramahamsas? 

PURPORT 

The Vedas enjoin: niiyam iitmii pravacanena labhyo na medhayii na 
bahunii srutena. One cannot understand the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead simply by studying the Vedas and offering prayers. Only by the 
grace of the Supreme Lord can one understand Him. The process of 
understanding the Lord, therefore, is bhakti. Without bhakti, simply 
following the Vedic injunctions to understand the Absolute Truth will 
not be helpful at all. The process of bhakti is understood by the 
paramaharhsa, one who has accepted the essence of everything. The 
results of bhakti are reserved for such a paramaharhsa, and this stage 
cannot be obtained by any Vedic process other than devotional service. 
Other processes, such as jnana and yoga, can be successful only when 
mixed with bhakti. When we speak of jnana-yoga, karma-yoga and 
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dhyana-yoga the word yoga indicates bhakti. Bhakti-yoga, or buddhi
yoga, executed with intelligence and full knowledge, is the only suc
cessful method for going back home, back to Godhead. If one wants to be 
liberated from the pangs of material existence, he should take to devo
tional service for quick attainment of this goal. 

TEXT 51 
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sri-narada uviica 
etavad varrJ-ila-gurJ-o 

bhaktya bhaktena nirguf_Ul/:1. 
prahradam praT_Ultarh prito 

yata-manyur ab�ata 

sri-narada/:1. uvaca-Sri: Narada Muni said; etavat-up to this; 
varT}-ita -described; guf_Ul/:1.-transcendental qualities; bhaktya-with 
devotion; bhaktena-by the devotee (Prahlada Maharaja); nirguf_Ul/:1.
the transcendental Lord; prahradam-unto Prahlada Maharaja; 
praT_Ultam-who was surrendered at the lotus feet of the Lord; prita/:1.
being pleased; yata-manyu/:1.-controlling the anger; ab�ata-began 
to speak (as follows). 

TRANSLATION 
The great saint Niirada said: Thus Lord N:rshnhadeva was 

pacified by the devotee Prahliida Maharaja with prayers offered 
from the transcendental platform. The Lord gave up His anger, 
and being very kind to Prahliida, who was offering prostrated 
obeisances, He spoke as follows. 

PURPORT 
The word nirguf_Ul is important. The Mayavadi: philosophers accept the 

Absolute Truth as nirguf_Ul or nirakara. The word nirguf_Ul refers to one 
who possesses no material qualities. The Lord, being full of spiritual 
qualities, gave up all His anger and spoke to Prahlada. 
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TEXT 52 
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sn-bhagavan uvaca 
prahriida bhadra bhadram te 

pruo 'ham te 'surottama 
varam v��vabhimatam 

kama-pilro 'smy aham nr�am 
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sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; 
prahriida-0 My dear Prahlada; bhadra-you are so gentle; bhadram
all good fortune; te-unto you; pruab,-pleased; aham-1 (am) ; te
unto You; asura-uttama-0 best devotee in the family of asuras 
(atheists); varam-benediction; vr��va-just ask (from Me); 
abhimatam-desired; kama-pilrab,-who fulfills everyone's desire; 
asmi-am; aham-1; nr�m-of all men. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: My dear Prahliida, 
most gentle one, best of the family of the asuras, all good fortune 
unto you. I am very much pleased with you. It is My pastime to 
fulfill the desires of all living beings, and therefore you may ask 
from Me any benediction that you desire to be fulfilled. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is known as bhakta-vatsala, the 
Supreme Personality who is very much affectionate to His devotees. It is 
not very extraordinary that the Lord offered His devotee all benedictions. 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said in effect, "I fulfill the desires 
of everyone. Since you are My devotee, whatever you want for yourself 
will naturally be given, but if you pray for anyone else, that prayer also 
will be fulfilled." Thus if we approach the Supreme Lord or His devotee, 
or if we are blessed by a devotee, naturally we will automatically achieve 
the benedictions of the Supreme Lord. Yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-
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prasiida/:1.. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says that if one pleases 
the Vai�1.1ava spiritual master, all of one's desires will be fulfilled. 

mam aprirJata ay�man 
dar§anarit durlabharit hi me 

dr�!va marit na punar jantur 
atmanarit taptum arhati 

mam-Me; aprit:ULta/:£-not pleasing; ay�man....,...O long-living 
Prahlada; dar§anam-seeing; durlabham-very rare; hi-indeed; 
me-of Me; dr�!va-after seeing; mam-Me; na-not; puna/:1.-again; 
jantu/:1.-the living entity; atmanam-for himself; taptum-to lament; 
arhati-deserves. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Prahlada, may you live a long time. One cannot appreci

ate or understand Me without pleasing Me, but one who has seen 
or pleased Me has nothing more for which to lament for his own 
satisfaction. 

PURPORT 
One cannot be happy under any circumstances unless one pleases the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, but one who has learned how to please 
the Supreme Lord need no longer lament for his material condition. 

TEXT 54 

mvr� �'-Pif ittt: ('lci¥tl4w:t �n\"R: I 

�'lt't(l¥11'1 Qii4i61441Ntti� 11��11 

prirJanti hy atha marit dhira/:1. 
sarva-bhavena sadhava/:1. 
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sreyas-kiimii maha-bhiiga 
sarvasam iiSi§am patim 
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prir:mnti-try to please; hi-indeed; atha-because of this; miim
Me; dhira�-those who are sober and most intelligent; sarva-bhavena
in all respects, in different modes of devotional service; sadhava�-per
sons who are very well behaved (perfect in all respects); sreyas
kiimii�-desiring the best benefit in life; maha-bhiiga-0 you who are 
so fortunate; sarviisam-of all; asi§am-kinds of benedictions; patim
the master (Me). 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Prahlida, you are very fortunate. Please know from Me 
that those who are very wise and highly elevated try to please Me in 
all different modes of mellows, for I am the only person who can 

fulfill all the desires of everyone. 

PURPORT 

The words dhira� sarva-bhavena do not mean "in whichever way you 
like." Bhava is the preliminary condition of love of Godhead. 

athiisaktis tato bhavas 
tata� premiibhyudaiicati 

sadhakiinam ayarh premr:m� 
pradurbhave bhavet krama� 

(Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1.4.16) 

The bhava stage is the final division before one reaches love of Godhead. 
The word sarva-bhava means that one can love the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead in different transcendental modes of mellows, beginning 
with diisya, sakhya, vatsalya and madhurya. In the santa stage, one is 
on the border of loving service to the Lord. Pure love of Godhead hegins 
from diisya and develops to sakhya, vatsalya and then madhurya. Still, 
in any of these five mellows one can render loving service to the Supreme 
Lord. Since our main business is to love the Supreme Personality of God
head, one can render service from any of the above-mentioned platforms 
of love. 
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TEXT 55 

�iff� 'J'<rrf 

[Canto 7, Ch. 9 
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sri-narada uviica 
evam pralobhyam.ilno 'pi 

varair loka-pralobhanai/:t 
ekiintitvad bhagavati 

naicchat tan asurottama/:t 

sri-niirada/:t uviica-the great saint Narada said; evam-thus ; 

pralobhyam.ilna/:t-being allured or induced; api-although; varai/:t
by benedictions; loka-of the world; pralobhanai/:t-by different kinds 
of allurements; ekiintitvat-because of being solely surrendered; 
bhagavati -unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; na aicchat-did 
not want; tan-those benedictions; asura-uttama/:t-Prahlada Maharaja, 
the best of the family of asuras. 

TRANSLATION 
Narada Muni said: Prahlada Maharaja was the best person in the 

family of asuras, who always aspire for material happiness. None
theless, although allured by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
who offered him all benedictions for material happiness, because 
of his unalloyed �:r:ta consciousness he did not want to take any 
material benefit for sense gratification. 

PURPORT 
Pure devotees like Prahlada Maharaja and Dhruva Maharaja do not 

aspire for any material benefit at any stage of devotional service. When 
the Lord was present before Dhruva Maharaja, Dhruva did not want to 
take any material benefit from the Lord: sviimin krtartho 'smi varam na 

yiice. AB a pure devotee, he could not ask the Lord for any material 
benefit. In this regard, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu instructed us: 
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na dhanam na janam na sundarim 
kavitam vii jagad-iSa kamaye 

mama janmam 1anmaniSvare 
bhavatad bhaktir ahaituki tvayi 
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"0 my Lord, Jagadisa, I do not pray for benedictions by which to achieve 
material wealth, popularity or beauty. My only desire is to serve You. 
Kindly engage me in the service of the servant of Your servant." 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Ninth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Prahliida Pacifies Lord 
Nrsimhadeva with Prayers. " 



CHAPTER TEN 

Prahlada, the Best 
Among Exalted Devotees 

This chapter describes how the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
N:rsimhadeva disappeared, after pleasing Prahlada Maharaja. It also de
scribes a benediction given by Lord Siva. 

Lord N:rsimhadeva wanted to bestow benedictions upon Prahlada 
Maharaja, one after another, but Prahlada Maharaja, thinking them im
pediments on the path of spiritual progress, did not accept any of them. 
Instead, he fully surrendered at the Lord's lotus feet. He said: "If anyone 
engaged in the devotional service of the Lord prays for personal sense 
gratification, he cannot be called a pure devotee or even a devotee. He 
may be called only a merchant engaged in the business of give and take. 
Similarly, a master who wants to please his servant after taking service 
from him is also not a real master." Prahlada Maharaja, therefore, did 
not ask anything from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Rather, he 
said that if the Lord wanted to give him a benediction, he wanted the 
Lord to assure him that he would never be induced to take any benedic
tions for the sake of material desires. Exchanges of devotional service for 
lusty desires are always very prominent. As soon as lusty desires awaken, 
one's senses, mind, life, soul, religious principles, patience, intelligence, 
shyness, beauty, strength, memory and truthfulness are all vanquished. 
One can render unalloyed devotional service only when there are no ma
terial desires in one's mind. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead was greatly pleased with 
Prahlada Maharaja for his unalloyed devotion, yet the Lord provided him 
one material benediction-that he would be perfectly happy in this world 
and live his next life in Vaikui;ltha. The Lord gave him the benediction 
that he would be the king of this material world until the end of the 
manvantara millennium and that although in this material world, he 
would have the facility to hear the glories of the Lord and depend fully 
on the Lord, performing service to Him in uncontaminated bhakti-yoga. 

279 
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The Lord advised Prahlada to perform sacrifices through bhakti-yoga, 
for this is the duty of a king. 

Prahlada Maharaja accepted whatever the Lord had offered him, and 
he prayed for the Lord to deliver his father. In response to this prayer, 
the Lord assured him that in the family of such a pure devotee as he, not 
only the devotee's father but his forefathers for twenty-one generations 
are liberated. The Lord also asked Prahlada to perform the ritualistic 
ceremonies appropriate after his father's death. 

Then Lord Brahma, who was also present, offered many prayers to the 
Lord, expressing his obligation to the Lord for having offered benedic
tions to Prahlada Maharaja. The Lord advised Lord Brahma not to offer 
benedictions to asuras as he had to HiraQyakasipu, for such benedictions 
indulge them. Then Lord N:rsirhhadeva disappeared. On that day, 
Prahlada Maharaja was installed on the throne of the world by Lord 
Brahma and Sukracarya. 

Thus Narada Muni described the character of Prahlada Maharaja for 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja, and he further described the killing of RavaQa by 
Lord Ramacandra and the killing of Sisupala and Dantavakra in 
Dvapara-yuga. Sisupala, of course, had merged into the existence of the 
Lord and thus achieved sayujya-mukti. Narada Muni praised 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja because the Supreme Lord, l(:r�Qa, was the greatest 
well-wisher and friend of the PaQQavas and almost always stayed in their 
house. Thus the fortune of the PaQQavas was greater than that of 
Prahlada Maharaja. 

Later, Narada Muni described how the demon Maya Danava con
structed Tripura for the demons, who became very powerful and de
feated the demigods. Because of this defeat, Lord Rudra, Siva, dis
mantled Tripura; thus he became famous as Tripurari. For this, Rudra is 
very much appreciated and worshiped by the demigods. This narration 
occurs at the end of the chapter. 
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sri-niirada uvaca 
bhakti-yogasya tat sarvam 

antariiyatayiirbhaka/:t 
manyamiino hr�ikesam 

smayamiina uviica ha 
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sri-niirada/:t uviica-Narada Muni said; bhakti-yogasya-of the prin
ciples of devotional service; tat-those (blessings or benedictions offered 
by Lord N:rsirilhadeva); sarvam-each and every one of them; 
antariiyataya-because of being impediments (on the path of bhakti
yoga); arbhaka/:t-Prahlada Maharaja, although only a boy; 
manyamiina/:t-considering; hr�ike5am-unto Lord N:rsirilhadeva; 
smayamiina/:t-smiling; uviica-said; ha-in the past. 

TRANSLATION 

The saint Narada Muni continued: Although Prahlada Maharaja 
was only a boy, when he heard the benedictions offered by Lord 
N:rsirilhadeva he considered them impediments on the path of 
devotional service. Thus he smiled very mildly and spoke as 
follows. 

PURPORT 

Material achievements are not the ultimate goal of devotional service. 
The ultimate goal of devotional service is love of Godhead. Therefore al
though Prahlada Maharaja, Dhruva Maharaja, Ambar�a Maharaja, 
Yudhi�!hira Maharaja and many devotee kings were materially very opu
lent, they accepted their material opulence in the service of the Lord, not 
for their personal sense gratification. Of course, possessing material opu
lence is always fearful because under the influence of material opulence 
one may be misdirected from devotional service. Nonetheless, a pure de
votee (anyiibhi�itii-silnyam) is never misdirected by material opu
lence. On the contrary, whatever he possesses he engages one hundred 
percent in the service of the Lord. When one is allured by material 
possessions, they are considered to be given by maya, but when one uses 
material possessions fully for service, they are considered God's gifts, or 
facilities offered by K:r�:Q.a for enhancing one's devotional service. 
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sri-prahrada uvaca 
rna rnarh pralobhayotpattya 

saktarh kame�u tair varai!t 
tat-smiga-bhito nirvir:tr;,o 

mumu�us tvam upiiSrita!t 

[Canto 7, Ch. 10 

sri-prahrada!t uvaca-Prahlada Maharaja said (to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead); rna-please do not; rnam-me; pralobhaya
allure; utpattya-because of my birth (in a demoniac family); saktam
(1 am already) attached; kame�u-to material enjoyment; tai!t-by all 
those; varai!t-henedictions of material possessions; tat-sariga-bhita!t
being afraid of such material association; nirvir:tr:ta!t-completely 
detached from material desires; mumu�u!t-desiring to he liberated 
from material conditions of life; tvam-unto Your lotus feet; 
upiiSrita!t-1 have taken shelter. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlada Maharaja said: My dear Lord, 0 Supreme Personality 

of Godhead, because I was born in an atheistic family I am 
naturally attached to material enjoyment. Therefore, kindly do not 
tempt me with these illusions. I am very much afraid of material 
conditions, and I desire to be liberated from materialistic life. It is 
for this reason that I have taken shelter of Your lotus feet. 

PURPORT 
Materialistic life means attachment to the body and everything in rela

tionship to the body. This attachment is based on lusty desires for sense 
gratification, specifically sexual enjoyment. Kamais tais tair hrta
joona!t: when one is too attached to material enjoyment, he is bereft of 
all knowledge (hrta-joona!l}. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, those who are 
attached to material enjoyment are mostly inclined to worship the 
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demigods to procure various material opulences. They are especially at
tached to worship of the goddess Durga and Lord Siva because this tran
scendental couple can offer their devotees all material opulence. 
Prahlada Maharaja, however, was detached from all material enjoyment. 
He therefore took shelter of the lotus feet of Lord N:rsirilhadeva, and not 
the feet of any demigod. It is to be understood that if one really wants 
release from this material world, from the threefold miseries and from 
janma-mrtyu-jara-vyadhi (birth, death, old age and disease), one must 
take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for without the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead one cannot get release from ma
terialistic life. Atheistic men are very much attached to material enjoy
ment. Therefore if they get some opportunity to achieve more and more 
material enjoyment, they take it. Prahlada Maharaja, however, was very 
careful in this regard. Although born of a materialistic father, because he 
was a devotee he had no material desires (anyabhila$ita-silnyam). 

bhrtya-lak$af.Ul-jijfiiisur 
bhaktarit karne$V acodayat 

bhavan saritsara-bije$u 
hrdaya-granthi$u prabho 

bhrtya-lak$ar:w.-jijfiiisu!t-desiring to exhibit the symptoms of a pure 
devotee; bhaktam-the devotee; kame$u-in the material world, where 
lusty desires predominate; acodayat-has sent; bhavan-Your Lord
ship; saritsara-bije$u-the root cause of being present in this material 
world; hrdaya-granthi$u-which (desire for material enjoyment) is in 
the cores of the hearts of all conditioned souls; prabho-0 my worshipa
ble Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my worshipahle Lord, because the seed of lusty desires, which 
is the root cause of material existence, is within the core of 
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everyone's heart, You have sent me to this material world to ex
hibit the symptoms of a pure devotee. 

PURPORT 

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu has given considerable discussion about 
nitya-siddha and sadhana-siddha devotees. Nitya-siddha devotees come 
from V aikllQtha to this material world to teach, by their personal exam
ple, how to become a devotee. The living entities in this material world 
can take lessons from such nitya-siddha devotees and thus become in
clined to return home, back to Godhead. A nitya-siddha devotee comes 
from VaikllQtha upon the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
and shows by his example how to become a pure devotee (anyabhila$ita
silnyam). In spite of coming to this material world, the nitya-siddha de
votee is never attracted by the allurements of material enjoyment. A 
perfect example is Prahlada Maharaja, who was a nitya-siddha, a 
maha-bhiigavata devotee. Although Prahlada was born in the family of 
Hirai;tyakasipu, an atheist, he was never attached to any kind of 
materialistic enjoyment. Desiring to exhibit the symptoms of a pure de
votee, the Lord tried to induce Prahlada Maharaja to take material 
benedictions, but Prahlada Maharaja did not accept them. On the con
trary, by his personal example he showed the symptoms of a pure 
devotee. In other words, the Lord Himself has no desire to send His pure 
devotee to this material world, nor does a devotee have any material 
purpose in coming. When the Lord Himself appears as an incarnation 
within this material world, He is not allured by the material atmosphere, 
and He has nothing to do with material activity, yet by His example He 
teaches the common man how to become a devotee. Similarly, a devotee 
who comes here in accordance with the order of the Supreme Lord shows 
by his personal behavior how to become a pure devotee. A pure devotee, 
therefore, is a practical example for all living entities, including Lord 
Brahma. 

TEXT4 
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niinyathii te 'khila-guro 
gha!eta karuT}iitmanalJ, 

yas ta iiSi$a asiiste 

na sa bhrtyalJ, sa vai var_tik 
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na-not; anyathii-otherwise; te-o£ You; akhila-guro-0 supreme 
instructor of the entire creation; ghateta-such a thing can happen; 
karuT}ii-atmanalJ,-the Supreme Person, who is extremely kind to His 
devotees; yalJ,-any person who; te-from You; iiSi$alJ,-material 
benefits; ii.Saste-desires (in exchange for serving You); na-not; salJ,
such a person; bhrtyalJ,-a servitor; salJ,-such a person; vai-indeed; 
var_tik-a merchant (who wants to get material profit from his business). 

TRANSLATION 

Otherwise, 0 my Lord, 0 supreme instructor of the entire 
world, You are so kind to Your devotee that You could not induce 
him to do something unbeneficial for him. On the other hand, one 
who desires some material benefit in exchange for devotional ser
vice cannot be Your pure devotee. Indeed, he is no better than a 
merchant who wants profit in exchange for service. 

PURPORT 

It is sometimes found that one comes to a devotee or a temple of the 
Lord just to get some material benefit. Such a person is described here as 
a mercantile man. Bhagavad-gitii speaks of iirto jijnasur arthiirthi. The 
word iirta refers to one who is physically distressed, and arthiirthi refers 
to one in need of money. Such persons are forced to approach the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead for mitigation of their distress or to get 
some money by the benediction of the Lord. They have been described as 
sukrti, pious, because in their distress or need for money they have ap
proached the Supreme Lord. Unless one is pious, one cannot approach 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. However, although a pious man 
may receive some material benefit, one who is concerned with material 
benefits cannot be a pure devotee. When a pure devotee receives material 
opulences, this is not because of his pious activity but for the service of 
the Lord. When one engages in devotional service, one is automatically 
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pious. Therefore, a pure devotee is anyabhila$ita-silnyam. He has no 
desire for material profit, nor does the Lord induce him to try to profit 
materially. When a devotee needs something, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead supplies it (yoga-�emarh vahamy aham). 

Sometimes materialists go to a temple to offer flowers and fruit to the 
Lord because they have learned from Bhagavad-gita that if a devotee 
offers some flowers and fruits, the Lord accepts them. In Bhagavad-gita 
(9.26) the Lord says: 

patram pU$parh phalam toyam 
yo me bhaktya prayacchati 

tad aham bhakty-upahrtam 
a§nami prayatatmana� 

"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I 
will accept it." Thus a man with a mercantile mentality thinks that if he 
can get some material benefit, like a large amount of money, simply by 
offering a little fruit and flower, this is good business. Such persons are 
not accepted as pure devotees. Because their desires are not purified, 
they are still mercantile men, even though they go to temples to make a 
show of being devotees. Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam tat-paratvena nir
malam: only when one is fully freed from material desires can one be 
purified, and only in that purified state can one serve the Lord. Hr$'ikena 
hr§ikesa-sevanam bhaktir ucyate. This is the pure devotional platform. 

TEXTS 

311�1�1wtlwt'��:����: I 
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asasano na vai bhrtya� 
svaminy asi§a atmana� 

na svami bhrtyata� svamyam 
icchan yo rati casi§a� 

asasana�-a person who desires (in exchange for service); na-not; 
vai-indeed; bhrtya�-a qualified servant or pure devotee of the Lord; 
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svamini-from the master; as�a?t-material benefit; iitmana?t-for 
personal sense gratification; na-nor; svami-the master; bhrtyata?t
from the servant; svamyam-the prestigious position of being the 
master; icchan-desiring; ya?t-any such master who; rati-bestows; 
ca-also; as�a?t-material profit. 

TRANSLATION 

A servant who desires material profits from his master is cer
tainly not a qualified servant or pure devotee. Similarly, a master 
who bestows benedictions upon his servant because of a desire to 
maintain a prestigious position as master is also not a pure master. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gita (7.20), kiimais tais tair hrta-jnana?t 
prapadyante 'nya-devata?t. "Those whose minds are distorted by ma
terial desires surrender unto demigods." A demigod cannot become 
master, for the real master is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The 
demigods, to keep their prestigious positions, bestow upon their 
worshipers whatever benedictions the worshipers want. For example, 
once it was found that an asura took a benediction from Lord Siva by 
which the asura would be able to kill someone simply by placing his 
hands on that person's head. Such benedictions are possible to receive 
from the demigods. If one worships the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
however, the Lord will never offer him such condemned benedictions. 
On the contrary, it is said in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.88.8), 
yasyaham anugrhnami ha�ye tad-dhanam sanai?t. If one is too ma
terialistic but at the same time wants to be a servant of the Supreme 
Lord, the Lord, because of His supreme compassion for the devotee, 
takes away all his material opulences and obliges him to be a pure devo
tee of the Lord. Prahlada Maharaja distinguishes between the pure devo
tee and the pure master. The Lord is the pure master, the supreme 
master, whereas an unalloyed devotee with no material motives is the 
pure servant. One who has materialistic motivations cannot become a 
servant, and one who unnecessarily bestows benedictions upon his ser
vant to keep his own prestigious position is not a real master. 
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TEXT6 
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aluuh tv akiimas tvad-bhaktas 
tvarit ca sviimy anapasraya/:1. 

niinyathehiivayor artho 
raja-sevakayor iva 

aham-as far as I am concerned; tu-indeed; akiima/:1.-without ma
terial desire; tvat-bhakta/:1.-fully attached to You without motivation; 
tvam ca-Your Lordship also; sviimi-the real master; anapasraya/:1.
without motivation (You do not become the master with motivation); 
na-not; anyathii-without being in such a relationship as master and 
servant; iha-here; iivayo/:1.-our; artha/:1.-any motivation (the Lord is 
the pure master, and Prahlada Maharaja is the pure devotee with no ma
terialistic motivation); raja-of a king; sevakayo/:1.-and the servitor; 
iva-like Gust as a king exacts taxes for the benefit of the servant or the 
citizens pay taxes for the benefit of the king). 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, I am Your unmotivated servant, and You are my 
eternal master. There is no need of our being anything other than 
master and servanL You are naturally my master, and I am 

naturally Your servant. We have no other relationship. 

PURPORT 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, jivera 'svarupa' haya-kmwra 'nitya

dii.sa ': every living being is eternally a servant of the Supreme Lord, 
Kr�Q.a. Lord Kr�Q.a says in Bhagavad-gitii (5.29), bhoktararit yajna
tapasarit sarva-loka-mahe§varam: "I am the proprietor of all planets, 
and I am the supreme enjoyer." This is the natural position of the Lord, 
and the natural position of the living being is to surrender unto Him 
(sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim ekarit sarar:w-rit vraja). If this relation
ship continues, then real happiness exists eternally between the master 
and servant. Unfortunately, when this eternal relationship is disturbed, 
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the living entity wants to become separately happy and thinks that the 
master is his order supplier. In this way there cannot be happiness. Nor 
should the master cater to the desires of the servant. If he does, he is not 
the real master. The real master commands, "You must do this," and the 
real servant immediately obeys the order. Unless this relationship be
tween the Supreme Lord and the subordinate living entity is established, 
there can be no real happiness. The living entity is asraya, always subor
dinate, and the Supreme Personality of Godhead is v�aya, the supreme 
objective, the goal of life. Unfortunate persons trapped in this material 
world do not know this. Na te vidu/:t svartha-gatim hi v�r:tum: illusioned 
by the material energy, everyone in this material world is unaware that 
the only aim of life is to approach Lord Vi��u. 

aradhananam sarve�am 
V�IJ-Or aradhanaril param 

tasmat parataram devi 
tadiyaniim samarcanam 

In the Padma Puriir:ta Lord Siva explains to his wife, Parvati:, the goddess 
Durga, that the highest goal of life is to satisfy Lord Vi��u, who can be 
satisfied only when His servant is satisfied. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
therefore teaches, gopi-bhartu/:t pada-kamalayor dasa-dasanudasa/:t. 
One must become a servant of the servant. Prahlada Maharaja also 
prayed to Lord N.rsimhadeva that he might be engaged as the servant of 
the Lord's servant. This is the prescribed method of devotional service. 
As soon as a devotee wants the Supreme Personality of Godhead to be his 
order supplier, the Lord immediately refuses to become the master of 
such a motivated devotee. In Bhagavad-gita (4.11) the Lord says, ye 
yatha mam prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy aham. "As one surren
ders unto Me, I reward him accordingly." Materialistic persons are 
generally inclined to material profits. As long as one continues in such an 
adulterated position, he does not receive the benefit of returning home, 
back to Godhead. 
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yadi diisyasi me kiimiin 
vararhs tvam varadar$abha 

kiimiinam hrdy asamroham 
bhavatas tu vr� varam 

[Canto 7, Ch. 10 

yadi-if; dasyasi-want to give; me-me; kiimiin-anything 
desirable; varan-as Your benediction; tvam-You; varada-r§abha-0 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who can give any benediction; 
kiimanam-of all desires for material happiness; hrdi-within the core 
of my heart; asamroham-no growth; bhavatab,-from You; tu-then; 
vr�-I pray for; varam-such a benediction. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, best of the givers of benediction, if You at all want to 
bestow a desirable benediction upon me, then I pray from Your 
Lordship that within the core of my heart there be no material 
desires. 

PURPORT 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu taught us how to pray for benedictions 
from the Lord. He said: 

na dhanam na janam na sundarim 
kavitam va jagad-i.Sa kiimaye 

mama janmam 1anmani.Svare 
bhavatad bhaktir ahaituki tvayi 

"0 my Lord, I do not want from You any amount of wealth, nor many 
followers, nor a beautiful wife, for these are all materialistic desires. But 
if I have to ask You for any benediction, I pray that in whatever forms of 
life I may take my birth, under any circumstances, I will not be bereft of 
Your transcendental devotional service." Devotees are always on the 
positive platform, in contrast to the Mayavadis, who want to make every
thing impersonal or void. One cannot remain void (sunyavadi); rather, 
one must possess something. Therefore, the devotee, on the positive side, 
wants to possess something, and this possession is very nicely described 
by Prahlada Maharaja, who says, "If I must take some benediction from 
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You, I pray that within the core of my heart there may be no material 
desires." The desire to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead is not 
at all material. 

TEXTS 

�Tfur �: mur 3lmn �1 �ftr: 1 

�: it��:�:��;m�� � ,,� '' 
indriyar_ti mana/:r, priir_ta 

iitmii dharmo dhrtir mati/:r, 
hri/:r- sris teja/:r, smrti/:r- satyarh 

yasya na5yanti janmanii 

indriyar_ti-the senses; mana/:r,-the mind; priir_ta/:r--the life air; 
iitmii-the body; dharma/:r,-religion; dhrti/:r,-patience; mati/:r,-intelli
gence; hri/:r,-shyness; sri/:r,-opulence; teja/:r,-strength; smrti/:r,
memory; satyam-truthfulness; yasya-of which lusty desires; 
na5yanti-are vanquished; janmanii-from the very beginning of birth. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, because of lusty desires from the very beginning of 
one's birth, the functions of one's senses, mind, life, body, 
religion, patience, intelligence, shyness, opulence, strength, 
memory and truthfulness are vanquished. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, kiimarh hrd-rogam. Materialistic 
life means that one is affiicted by a formidable disease called lusty desire. 
Liberation means freedom from lusty desires because it is only due to 
such desires that one must accept repeated birth and death. As long as 
one's lusty desires are unfulfilled, one must take birth after birth to 
fulfill them. Because of material desires, therefore, one performs various 
types of activities and receives various types of bodies with which to try 
to fulfill desires that are never satisfied. The only remedy is to take to 
devotional service, which begins when one is free from all material 
desires. Anyabhi�itii-silnyam. Anya-abhi�itii means "material 
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desire," and sun yam means "free from." The �iritual soul has spiritual 
activities and spiritual desires, as described by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu: 
mama janmani janmaniSvare bhavatad bhaktir ahaituki tvayi. 
Unalloyed devotion to the service of the Lord is the only spiritual desire. 
To fulfill this spiritual desire, however, one must be free from all ma
terial desires. Desirelessness means freedom from material desires. This 
is described by Srila Rupa Gosvami as anyabhilii$ita-sunyam. AE soon as 
one has material desires, one loses his spiritual identity. Then all the 
paraphernalia of one's life, including one's senses, body, religion, 
patience and intelligence, are deviated from one's original �l?J).a con
sciousness. AE soon as one has material desires, one cannot properly use 
his senses, intelligence, mind and so on for the satisfaction of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Mayavadi philosophers want to become 
impersonal, senseless and mindless, but that is not possible. The living 
entity must be living, always existing with desires, ambitions and so on. 
These should be purified, however, so that one can desire spiritually and 
be spiritually ambitious, without material contamination. In every living 
entity these propensities exist because he is a living entity. When ma
terially contaminated, however, one is put into the hands of material 
misery {janma-mrtyu-jara-vyadhi). If one wants to stop repeated birth 
and death, one must take to the devotional service of the Lord. 

sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam 
tat-paratvena nirmalam 

hr�iker:w hr�ikda
sevanam bhaktir ucyate 

"Bhakti, or devotional service, means engaging all our senses in the ser
vice of the Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master of all 
the senses. When the spirit soul renders service unto the Supreme, there 
are two side effects. One is freed from all material designations, and, 
simply by being employed in the service of the Lord, one's senses are 
purified." 

TEXT9 
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vimuncati yadii kaman 
mdnavo manasi sthitiin 

tarhy eva pur.u}arikiilcya 
bhagavattviiya kalpate 

vimuncati-gives up; yadii-whenever; kamiin-all material desires; 
mdnava�-human society; manasi-within the mind; sthitiin-situ
ated; tarhi-at that time only; eva-indeed; pur.u}arika-a/cya-0 lotus
eyed Lord; bhagavattviiya-to be equally as opulent as the Lord; 
kalpate-becomes eligible. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, when a human being is able to give up all the ma
terial desires in his mind, he becomes eligible to possess wealth 
and opulence like Yours. 

PURPORT 

Atheistic men sometimes criticize a devotee by saying, "If you do not 
want to take any benediction from the Lord and if the servant of the Lord 
is as opulent as the Lord Himself, why do you ask for the benediction of 
being engaged as the Lord's servant?" Sridhara Svami comments, 
bhagavattviiya bhagavat-samdn ai.Svaryiiya. Bhagavattva, becoming 
as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, does not mean becoming 
one with Him or equal to Him, although in the spiritual world the ser
vant is equally as opulent as the master. The servant of the Lord is 
engaged in the service of the Lord as a servant, friend, father, mother or 
conjugal lover, all of whom are equally as opulent as the Lord. This is 
acintya-bhediibheda-tattva. The master and servant are different yet 
equal in opulence. This is the meaning of simultaneous difference from 
the Supreme Lord and oneness with Him. 

TEXT 10 
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om namo bhagavate tubhyarh 
purU§iiya mahatmane 
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haraye 'dbhuta-simhiiya 
brahTTUlr:te paramiitTTUlne 

[Canto 7, Ch.IO 

om-0 my Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead; naTTUl.b.-1 offer 
my respectful obeisances; bhagavate-unto the Supreme Person; 
tubhyam-unto You; pur�ya-unto the Supreme Person; TTUllui
atTTUlne-unto the Supreme Soul, or the Supersoul; haraye-unto the 
Lord, who vanquishes all the miseries of devotees; adbhuta-simhiiya
unto Your wonderful lionlike form as N:rsimhadeva; brahTTUlr:te-unto 
the Supreme Brahman; paraTTUl-t'itTTUlne-unto the Supreme Soul. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, full of six opulences, 0 Supreme Person! 0 

Supreme Soul, killer of all miseries! 0 Supreme Person in the 
form of a wonderful lion and man, let me offer my respectful obei
sances unto You. 

PURPORT 
In the previous verse Prahlada Maharaja has explained that a devotee 

can achieve the platform of bhagavattva, being as good as the Supreme 
Person, but this does not mean that the devotee loses his position as a ser
vant. A pure servant of the Lord, although as opulent as the Lord, is still 
meant to offer respectful obeisances to the Lord in service. Prahlada 
Maharaja was engaged in pacifying the Lord, and therefore he did not 
consider himself equal to the Lord. He defmed his position as a servant 
and offered respectful obeisances unto the Lord. 

TEXT 11 
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sn-bhagavan uvaca 
naikantirw me rnayi jatv ihaS�a 

asasate 'mutra ca ye bhavad-vidha/:1. 
tathapi rnanmntaram etad atra 

daitye§varaTJiim anubhwi�va blwgan 

sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; na
not; ekantina/:1.-unalloyed, without desires except for the one desire for 
devotional service; me-from Me; rnayi-unto Me; jatu-any time; 
iha-within this material world; ii.S�a/:1.-benedictions; ruasate-intent 
desire; amutra-in the next life; ca-and; ye-all such devotees who; 
bhavat-vidha/:1.-like you; tathapi-still; rnanvantaram-the duration 
of time until the end of the life of one Manu; etat-this; atra-within 
this material world; daitya-iSvaraTJiim-of the opulences of materialistic 
persons; anubhuri�va-you can enjoy; bhogan-all material opulences. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: My dear Prahlada, a 
devotee like you never desires any kind of material opulences, 
either in this life or in the next. Nonetheless, I order you to enjoy 
the opulences of the demons in this material world, acting as their 
king until the end of the duration of time occupied by Manu. 

PURPORT 

One Manu lives for a duration of time calculated to be an aggregate of 
seventy-one yuga cycles, each of which equals 4,300,000 years. Al
though atheistic men like to enjoy material opulences and they endeavor 
with great energy to build big residences, roads, cities and factories, un
fortunately they cannot live more than eighty, ninety or at the utmost 
one hundred years. Although the materialist exerts so much energy to 
create a kingdom of hallucinations, he is unable to enjoy it for more than 
a few years. However, because Prahlada Maharaja was a devotee, the 
Lord allowed him to enjoy material opulence as the king of the ma
terialists. Prahlada Maharaja had taken birth in the family of 
Hirai).yakasipu, who was the topmost materialist, and since Prahlada was 
the bona fide heir of his father, the Supreme Lord allowed him to enjoy 
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the kingdom created by his father for so many years that no materialist 
could calculate them. A devotee does not have to desire material opu
lence, but if he is a pure devotee, there is ample opportunity for him to 
enjoy material happiness also, without personal endeavor. Therefore, 
everyone is advised to take to devotional service under all circumstances. 
If one desires material opulence, he can also become a pure devotee, and 
his desires will be fulfilled. It is stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (2. 3.10): 

akiima� sarva-kiimo m 

mo/cya-kiima udiira-dhi� 
tivre� bhakti-yogena 

yajeta punL$arh param 

"Whether one desires everything or nothing, or whether he desires to 
merge into the existence of the Lord, he is intelligent only if he worships 
Lord K_r�:t;ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by rendering tran
scendental loving service." 

TEXT 12 
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kathii madiyii j�amii�� priyiis tvam 
iivesya miim iitmani santam ekam 

sarve$u bhiile$V adhiyajnam iSarh 
yajasva yogena ca karma hinvan 

kathii�-messages or instructions; madiyii�-given by Me; 
j�amiir:ta�-always hearing or contemplating; priyii�-extremely 
pleasing; tvam-yourself; iivesya-being fully absorbed in; miim-Me; 
iitmani-within the core of your heart; santam-existing; ekam-one 
(the same Supreme Soul); sarve$u-in all; bhiile$u-living entities; 
adhiyajnam-the enjoyer of all ritualistic ceremonies; iSam-the 
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Supreme Lord; yajasva-worship; yogena-by bhakti-yoga, devotional 
service; ca-also; karma-fruitive activities; hinvan-giving up. 

TRANSLATION 

It does not matter that you are in the material world. You should 
always, continuously, hear the instructions and messages given by 
Me and always he absorbed in thought of Me, for I am the Super
soul existing in the core of everyone's heart. Therefore, give up 
fruitive activities and worship Me. 

PURPORT 

When a devotee becomes materially very opulent, one should not 
think that he is enjoying the results of his fruitive activities. A devotee in 
this material world uses all material opulences for the service of the Lord 
because he is planning how to serve the Lord with these opulences, as ad
vised by the Lord Himself. Whatever material opulence is within his 
possession he engages to expand the glories and service of the Lord. A 

devotee never performs any fruitive or ritualistic ceremony to enjoy the 
results of such karma. Rather, a devotee knows that karma-kiir:uf,a is 
meant for the less intelligent man. Narottama dasa Thakura says in his 
Prema-bhakti-candrikii, karma-kiir:uJ,a, jfiiina-kiiw).a, kevala v�era 
bhiir:uf,a: both karma-kar:uJ,a and jiiiina-kiir:uf,a-fruitive activities and 
speculation about the Supreme Lord-are like pots of poison. One who is 
attracted to karma-kar.uja and jfiiina-kar:uJ,a spoils his existence as a 
human being. Therefore a devotee is never interested in karma-kiir:uJ,a or 
jfiiina-kiiw).a, but is simply interested in favorable service to the Lord 
(anukulyena kmuinu.Silanam), or cultivation of spiritual activities in 
devotional service. 

TEXT 13 
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blwgena pur:tyam ku5alena papam 
kalevaram kiila-javena hitva 

(Canto 7, Ch. 10 

kirtim viSuddhii.m sura-loka-gitam 
vitaya miim e$yasi mukta-bandhab. 

blwgena-by feelings of material happiness; pur:tyam-pious ac
tivities or their results; ku5alena-by acting piously (devotional service 
is the best of all pious activities); papam-all kinds of reactions to im
pious activities; kalevaram-the material body; kiila-javena-by the 
most powerful time factor; hitoo-giving up; kirtim-reputation; 
viSuddhii.m-transcendental or fully purified; sura-loka-gitam-praised 
even in the heavenly planets; vitiiya-spreading all through the uni
verse; miim-unto Me; e$yasi-you will come back; mukta-bandhal}.
being liberated from all bondage. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Prahlida, while you are in this material world you will 
exhaust all the reactions of pious activity by feeling happiness, and 
by acting piously you will neutralize impious activity. Because of 
the powerful time factor, you will give up your body, but the 
glories of your activities will be sung in the upper planetary 
systems, and being fully freed from all bondage, you will return 
home, back to Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says: evam prahliidasyaritSena 

sadhana-siddhatvam nitya-siddhatvam ca naradadivaj jiieyam. There 
are two classes of devotees-the sadhana-siddha and the nitya-siddha. 
Prahlada Maharaja is a mixed siddha; that is, he is perfect partly because 
of executing devotional service and partly because of eternal perfection. 
Thus he is compared to such devotees as Narada. Formerly, Narada Muni 
was the son of a maidservant, and therefore in his next birth he attained 
perfection (sadhana-siddhi) because of having executed devotional ser
vice. Yet he is also a nitya-siddha because he never forgets the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

The word ku§alena is very important. One should live in the material 
world very expertly. The material world is known as the world of duality 
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because one sometimes has to act impiously and sometimes has to act 
piously. Although one does not want to act impiously, the world is so 
fashioned that there is always danger (padam padam yad vipadiim). 
Thus even when performing devotional service a devotee has to create 
many enemies. Prahlada Maharaja himself had experience of this, for 
even his father became his enemy. A devotee should expertly manage to 
think always of the Supreme Lord so that the reactions of suffering can
not touch him. This is the expert management of papa-pur:tya-pious 
and impious activities. An exalted devotee like Prahlada Maharaja is 
jivan-mukta; he is liberated even in this very life in the material body. 

TEXT14 
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ya etat kirtayen mahyam 
tvaya gitam idam nara/:t 

tvam ca mam ca smaran kale 
karma-bandhat pramucyate 

ya/:t-anyone who; etat-this activity; kirtayet-chants; mahyam
unto Me; tvaya-by you; guam-prayers offered; idam-this; nara/:t
human being; tvam-you; ca-as well as; mam ca-Me also; smaran
rememhering; kale-in due course of time; karma-bandhat-from the 
bondage of material activities; pramuqate-becomes free. 

TRANSLATION 

One who always remembers your activities and My activities also, 
and who chants the prayers you have offered, becomes free, in due 
course of time, from the reactions of material activities. 

PURPORT 

Here it is stated that anyone who chants and hears about the activities 
of Prahlada Maharaja and, in relationship with Prahlada's activities, the 
activities of Nrsirhhadeva, gradually becomes free from all the bondage 
of fruitjve activities. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (2.15, 2.56): 
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yam hi na vyathayanty ete 
pu�am pu�ar$abha 

sama-du/:tkha-sukham dhiram 
so 'mrtatvaya kalpate 

[Canto 7, Ch. 10 

"0 best among men [Arjuna], the person who is not disturbed by happi
ness and distress and is steady in both is certainly eligible for liberation." 

du/:tkhe$v anudvigna-manii/:t 
sukhe$u vigata-sprha/:t 

vita-raga-bhaya-krodha/:t 
sthita-dhir munir ucyate 

"One who is not disturbed in spite of the threefold miseries, who is not 
elated when there is happiness, and who is free from attachment, fear 
and anger, is called a sage of steady mind." A devotee should not be ag
grieved in an awkward position, nor should he feel extraordinarily happy 
in material opulence. This is the way of expert management of material 
life. Because a devotee knows how to manage expertly, he is called jivan
mukta. As Riipa Gosvami explains in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu: 

ihii yasya harer diisye 
karma7Jij manasii girii 

nikhiliisv apy avasthiisu 
jivan-mukta/:t sa ucyate 

"A person acting in Kr!?Qa consciousness (or, in other words, in the ser
vice of Kr!?Qa) with his body, mind, intelligence and words is a liberated 
person even within this material world, although he may be engaged in 
many so-called material activities." Because of constantly engaging in 
devotional service, in any condition of life, a devotee is free from all ma
terial bondage. 

bhakti/:t puniiti man-ni$!hii 
sva-piikan api sambhavat 

"Even one born in a family of meat-eaters is purified if he engages in 
devotional service." (Bhag. 11.14.21) Sril� }iva Gosvami cites this verse 
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in logically supporting that anyone who chants about the pure life and 
activities of Prahlada Maharaja is freed from the reactions of material ac-
tivities. 

TEXTS 15-17 
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sri-prahrada uvaca 
vararh varaya etat te 

varadesan mahesvara 
yad anindat pita me 

tvam avidviiril.s teja aiSvaram 

viddhamaryasaya/:t sa�t 
sarva-loka-gurum prabhum 

bhratr-heti mr$a-dr$#s 
tvad-bhakte mayi caghavan 

tasmat pita me puyeta 
durantad dustarad aghat 

piltas te 'pariga-sariulf$!as 
tada krpar:w-vatsala 

sri-prahrada/:t uvaca-Prahlada Maharaja said; varam-benediction; 
varaye-I pray; etat-this; te-from You; varada-iSat-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who offers benedictions even to such exalted 
demigods as Brahma and Siva; maha-iSvara-0 my Supreme Lord; 
yat-that; anindat-vilifi.ed; pita-father; me-my; tvam-You; avid
van-without knowledge of; teja/:t-strength; aiSvaram-supremacy; 
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viddha-being polluted; amar�a-with anger; asaya�-within the 
heart; sdk$<it-directly; sarva-loka-gurum-unto the supreme spiritual 
master of all living beings; prabhum-unto the supreme master; bhratr
ha-the killer of his brother; iti-thus; mr�a-d�#�-falsely envious 
because of a false conception; tvat-bhakte-unto Your devotee; mayi
unto me; ca-and; agha-van-who committed heavily sinful activities; 
tasmat-from that; pita-father; me-my; pilyeta-may be purified; 
durantdt-very great; dustarat-difficult to pass over; aghat-from all 
sinful activities; pilta�-(although he was) purified; te-o£ You; 
apari�-a-by the glance over him; sariulr�!a�-being looked at; tada-at 
that time; krpa�Ja-vatsala-0 You who are merciful to the materialistic. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlida Maharaja said: 0 Supreme Lord, because You are so 

merciful to the fallen souls, I ask You for only one benediction. I 
know that my father, at the time of his death, had already been 
purified by Your glance upon him, but because of his ignorance of 
Your beautiful power and supremacy, he was unnecessarily angry 
at You, falsely thinking that You were the killer of his brother. 
Thus he directly blasphemed Your Lordship, the spiritual master 
of all living beings, and committed heavily sinful activities 
directed against me, Your devotee. I wish that he be excused for 
these sinful activities. 

PURPORT 
Although Hirar.tyakasipu was purified as soon as he came in contact 

with the Lord's lap and the Lord saw him, Prahlada Maharaja still 
wanted to hear from the Lord's own mouth that his father had been 
purified by the Lord's causeless mercy. Prahlada Maharaja offered this 
prayer to the Lord for the sake of his father. As a V ai�r.tava son, despite 
all the inconveniences imposed upon him by his father, he could not 
forget his father's affection. 
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sri-bhagavan uviica 
tri/:t-saptabhi/:t pita puta/:t 

pitrbhi/:t saha te 'nagha 
yat siidho 'sya kule jato 

bhavan vai kula-piivana/:t 

sri-bhagavan uviica-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; tri/:t
saptabhi/:t-seven multiplied by three (that is to say, twenty-one); 
pita-father; pilta/:t-purified; pitrbhi/:t-with your forefathers; saha
all together; te-your; anagha-0 most sinless personality (Prahlada 
Maharaja); yat-because; siidho-0 great saintly person; asya-of this 
person; kule-in the dynasty; jiita/:t-took birth; bhavan -you; vai
indeed; kula-piivana/:t-the purifier of the whole dynasty. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: My dear Prahlada, 0 

most pure, 0 great saintly person, your father has been purified, 
along with twenty-one forefathers in your family. Because you 
were horn in this family, the entire dynasty has been purified. 

PURPORT 

The word tri/:t-saptabhi/:t means seven multiplied by three. In one's 
family one can count back four or five generations-to one's great
grandfather or even one's great-grandfather's father-but since the 
Lord mentions twenty-one forefathers, this indicates that the benediction 
expands to other families also. Before the present family in which one 
has taken birth, one must have been born in other families. Thus when a 
V ai�1.1ava takes birth in a family, by the grace of the Lord he purifies not 
only that family but also the faffiilies of his previous births. 

TEXT 19 

� � � �: Sl�l�: ��: I 
m�: ('IW(I"i41(1�� 'l�sN �: II� �II 

yatra yatra ca mad-bhaktii/:t 
pra5anta/:t sama-darsina/:t 
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siidhava/:1. samudacariis 
te puyante 'pi kika!ii/:1. 

[Canto 7, Ch. 10 

yatra yatra-wherever and whenever; ca-also; mat-bhaktii/:1.-My 
devotees; pra.Siintii/:1. -extreme! y peaceful; sama-darsina/:1. -equipoised; 
siidhava/:1.-decorated with all good qualities; samudaciirii/:1.-equally 
magnanimous; te-all of them; puyante-are purified; api-even; 
kika!ii/:1.-a degraded country or the inhabitants of such a place. 

TRANSLATION 

Whenever and wherever there are peaceful, equipoised devotees 
who are well behaved and decorated with all good qualities, that 
place and the dynasties there, even if condemned, are purified. 

PURPORT 

Wherever exalted devotees stay, not only they and their dynasties but 
the entire country is purified. 

TEXT 20 

�Cf� WI ((«{'� \{6!11�t f�� I 

a�� �� ¥t'AI4�•16�m: II� o II 

saroiitmanii na himsanti 
bhuta-griime$u kincana 

ucciivace$U daityendra 
mad-bhiiva-vigata-sprhii/:1. 

sarva-iitmanii-in all respects, even in the modes of anger and 
jealousy; na-never; himsanti-they are envious; bhuta-grame$U
among all species of life; kincana-toward any one of them; ucca
avace$u-the lower and higher living entities; daitya-indra-0 my dear 
Prahlada, King of the Daityas; mat-bhiiva-because of devotional ser
vice unto Me; vigata -given up; sprhii/:1.-all material modes of anger 
and greed. 
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TRANSLATION 

My dear Prahlada, King of the Daityas, because of being attached 
to devotional service to Me, My devotee does not distinguish be
tween lower and higher living entities. In all respects, he is never 
jealous of anyone. 

TEXT 21 

��itt �@li+t�ttat: 1 

����ffisr� ������ 
"' 

bhavanti pur�a loke 
mad-bhaktii.s tvam anuvratal}, 

bhavan me khalu bhaktanam 
sarve�am pratinlpa-dhrk 

bhavanti-become; pur�ab,-persons; loke-in this world; mat
bhaktab,-My pure devotees; tvam-you; anuvratab,-following in your 
footsteps; bhavan-you; me-My; khalu-indeed; bhaktanam-of all 
devotees; sarve�am-in different mellows; pratirupa-dhrk-tangible 
example. 

TRANSLATION 

Those who follow your example will naturally become My pure 
devotees. You are the best example of My devotee, and others 
should follow in your footsteps. 

PURPORT 

In this connection, Srila Madhvacarya quotes a verse from the Skanda 

PururJ.a: 

rte tu tattvikan devan 
naradadirhs tathaiva ca 

prahradad uttamab, ko nu 
V�TJ.u-bhaktau jagat-traye 
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There are many, many devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
and they have been enumerated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.3.20) as 
follows: 

svayambhur naradab, sambhu!t 
kumarab, kapilo manub, 

prahlado janako bhi§mo 
balir vaiyasakir vayam 

Of the twelve authorized devotees-Lord Brahma, Narada, Lord Siva, 
Kapila, Manu and so on-Prahlada Maharaja is understood to be the best 
example. 

kuru tvam preta-krtyani 
pitub, piltasya sarva.Sab, 

mad-ariga-sparsanenariga 
lokiin yasyati suprajab, 

kuru-perform; tvam-you; preta-krtyani-the ritualistic ceremony 
performed after death; pitub,-of your father; piltasya-already 
purified; sarva§ab,-in all respects; mat-ariga-My body; sparsanena
by touching; ariga-My dear child; lokan-to planets; yasyati-he will 
be elevated; su-prajab,-to become a devotee-citizen. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear child, your father has already been purified just by the 

touch of My body at the time of his death. Nonetheless, the duty of 
a son is to perform the sriddha ritualistic ceremony after his 
father's death so that his father may be promoted to a planetary 
system where he may become a good citizen and devotee. 

PURPORT 

In this regard, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says that although 
HiraQyakasipu was already purified, he had to take birth on a higher 
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planetary system to become a devotee again. Prahlada Maharaja was ad
vised to perform the ritualistic ceremony as a matter of etiquette, for the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead under no circumstances wants to stop 
the regulative principles. Madhva Muni also instructs: 

madhu-kai!abhau bhakty-abhava 
durau bhagavato mrtau 

tama eva kramiid aptau 
bhaktya ced yo harim yayau 

When the demons Madhu and Kaitabha were killed by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, their kinsmen also observed the ritualistic 
ceremonies so that these demons could return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 23 

fqstf :q- �W\'41Rru� iffilc:nRfq: I 

�m 'lwt«tld � mur 'R�: ����II 

pitryam ca sthanam at�!ha 
yathoktam brahmaviidibhi/:£ 

mayy avesya manas tata 
kuru karmiir),i mat-para/:£ 

pitryam-paternal; ca-also; stluinam-place, throne; at�!ha-sit 
upon; yatha-uktam-as described; brahmaviidibhi/:1,-by the followers 
of Vedic civilization; mayi-unto Me; avesya-being fully absorbed; 
mana/:1,-the mind; tata-My dear boy; kuru-just execute; karmar:ti
the regulative duties; mat-para/:1,-just for the sake of My work. 

TRANSLATION 

After performing the ritualistic ceremonies, take charge of your 
father's kingdom. Sit upon the throne and do not be disturbed by 
materialistic activities. Please keep your mind fixed upon Me. 
Without transgressing the injunctions of the Vedas, as a matter of 
formality you may perform your particular duties. 
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PURPORT 

When one becomes a devotee, he no longer has any duty to the Vedic 
regulative principles. One has many duties to perform, but if one be
comes fully devoted to the Lord, he no longer has any such obligations. 
As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.5.41): 

devar�i-bhiltiipta-nrr:liirh pitfr:ziirh 
na kilikaro niiyam rry,i ca riijan 

saroiitmanii ya� sara1J(lrh sarar:tyarh 
gato mukundarh parihrtya kartam 

One who has fully surrendered to the lotus feet of the Lord is no longer a 
debtor to his forefathers, the great sages, human society, the common 
man or any living entity. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead nonetheless advised Prahlada 
Maharaja to follow the regulative principles, for since he was going to be 
the king, others would follow his example. Thus Lord Nrsimhadeva ad
vised Prahlada Maharaja to engage in his political duties so that people 
would become the Lord's devotees. 

yad yad iicarati sre�!has 
tat tad evetaro jana� 

sa yat pramiilJllrh kurute 
lokas tad anuvartate 

"Whatever action a great man performs, common men follow. And 
whatever standards he sets by exemplary acts, all the world pursues." 
(Bg. 3.21) One should not be attached to any materialistic activities, but 
a devotee may perform such activities as an example to show the common 
man that one should not deviate from the Vedic injunctions. 

TEXT 24 

�� 
�sfq ({� � f���f� 1 
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sri-niirada uvaca 
prahriido 'pi tathii cakre 

pitur yat siimparayikam 
yathiiha bhagaviin rajann 

abh�ikto dvijiitibhi/:1-

sri-niirada/:1- uooca-Narada Muni said; prahriida/:1--Prahlada 
Maharaja; api-also; tathii-in that way; cakre-executed; pitu/:1- -of 
his father; yat-whatever; siimparayikam-ritualistic ceremonies per
formed after death; yathii-even as; aha-order; bhagaviin-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; rajan-0 King Yudhi�thira; 
abh�ikta/:1--he was enthroned in the kingdom; dvi-jatibhi/:1--by the 
briihmary,as present. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Niirada Muni continued: Thus, as the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead ordered, Prahliida Maharaja performed the ritualistic 
ceremonies for his father. 0 King Yudhi�thira, he was then en
throned in the kingdom of Hir�yaka8ipu, as directed by the 
briihm�as. 

PURPORT 

It is essential that society be divided into four groups of men
brahmary,as, /cyatriyas, vaiSyas and sudras. Here we see that although 
Prahlada was perfect in every respect, he nonetheless followed the in
structions of the brahmar:tas who performed the Vedic rituals. Therefore 
in society there must be a very intelligent class of leaders who are well 
versed in the Vedic knowledge so that they can guide the entire populace 
to follow the Vedic principles and thus gradually become most perfect 
and eligible to return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 25 

SI914JW(4 qt i11n ;mft � I 

��nt:qfffif�: sm��lli�:u���� 
prasiida-sumukham dr�!vii 

brahmii naraharim harim 
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stutvii vagbhi/:1, pavitriibhi/:1, 
priiha deviidibhir vrta/:L 

[Canto 7, Ch.IO 

prasiida-sumukham-whose face was bright because the Supreme 
Lord was pleased; dmoo-seeing this situation; brahmii-Lord Brahma; 
nara-harim-unto Lord N.rsimhadeva; harim-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; stutvii-offering prayers; vagbhi/:1,-by transcendental 
words; pavitriibhi/:1,-without any material contamination; priiha-ad
dressed (the Lord); deva-iidibhi/:1,-by other demigods; vrta/:1,-sur
rounded. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahmii, surrounded by the other demigods, was bright

faced because the Lord was pleased. Thus he offered prayers to the 
Lord with transcendental words. 

TEXT 26 

�r� 
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��f.l�: tnititi!fittW:�flq"ltSij�: ������ 

sri-brahmoviica 
deva-deviikhiliidhyak§a 

· bhilta-bhiivana piirvaja 
d�!yii te nihata/:1, piipo 

loka-santiipano 'sural], 

sri-brahmii uviica-Lord Brahma said; deva-deva-0 my Lord, Lord 
of all the demigods; akhila-adhyak§a-owner of the whole universe; 
bhilta-bhiivana-0 cause of all living entities; piirva-ja-0 original 
Personality of Godhead; d�!yii-by Your example or because of our good 
fortune; te-by You; nihata/:1,-killed; piipa/:1,-most sinful; loka
santiipana/:1,-giving trouble to the entire universe; asura/:1,-the demon 
HiraJ.lyakasipu. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahmi said: 0 Supreme Lord of all lords, proprietor of 

the entire universe, 0 henedictor of all living entities, 0 original 
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person [adi-puru�a], because of our good fortune You have now 
killed this sinful demon, who was giving trouble to the entire uni-
verse. 

PURPORT 

The word purvaja is described in Bhagavad-gitii (10.8): aharh sar
vasya prabhavo mattab, saroarh pravartate. All the demigods, including 
Lord Brahma, are manifested from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Therefore the original person, the cause of all causes, is Govinda, the 
adi-pur7.J¥Lm. 

TEXT 27 

�sm��;r��P�-: 1 
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yo 'sau labdha-varo matto 
na vadhyo mama sr$!ibhift 

tapo-yoga-balonnaddhaft 
samasta-nigamiin ahan 

yab,-the person who; asau-he (Hira.J;lyaka8ipu); labdha-varaft
being given the extraordinary benediction; mattalJ,-from me; na 
vadhyalJ,-not to be killed; mama sr$!ibhilJ,-by any living being created 
by me; tapalJ,-yoga-bala-by austerity, mystic power and strength; 
unnaddhaft-thus being very proud; samasta-all; nigamiin-Vedic in
junctions; ahan-disregarded, transgressed. 

TRANSLATION 

This demon, Hir�yak&Sipu, received from me the benediction 
that he would not be killed by any living being within my creation. 
With this assurance and with strength derived from austerities and 
mystic power, he became excessively proud and transgressed all 
the Vedic injunctions. 

TEXT 28 
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d�!ya tat-tanaya/:t sadhur 
mahi.i.-bhiigavato 'rbhaka/:t 

tvaya vimocito mrtyor 
d�!ya tvarh samito 'dhunii 

[Canto 7, Ch. 10 

d�!ya-by fortune; tat-tanaya/:t-his son; sadhu/:t-who is a great 
saintly person; mahi.i.-bhiigavata/:t-a great and exalted devotee; 
arbhaka/:t-although a child; tvaya-by Your Lordship; vimocita/:t
released; mrtyo/:t-from the clutches of death; d�!ya-also by great for
tune; tvam samita/:t-perfectly under Your shelter; adhunii-now. 

TRANSLATION 
By great fortune, Hir�yaka8ipu' s son Prahlida Maharaja has 

now been released from death, for although he is a child, he is an 
exalted devotee. Now he is fully under the protection of Your lotus 
feet. 

TEXT 29 

�����n ��: 

rim� ��•«•�<:� �m�: ������ 

etad vapus te bhagavan 
dhyayata/:t paramiltmana/:t 

sarvato goptr santrasan 
mrtyor api jighi.i.rhsata/:£ 

etat-this; vapu/:t-body; te-Your; bhagavan-0 Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; dhyayata/:t-those who meditate upon; parama
dtmana/:t-of the Supreme Person; sarvata/:t-from everywhere; 
goptr-the protector; santrasat-from all kinds of fear; mrtyo/:£ api
even from fear of death; jighi.i.rhsata/:t-if one is envied by an enemy. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, You are the 

Supreme Soul. Hone meditates upon Your transcendental body, 
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You naturally protect him from all sources of fear, even the immi
nent danger of death. 

PURPORT 

Everyone is sure to die, for no one is excused from the hands of death, 
which is but a feature of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (mrtyub, 
sarva-hara5 caham). When one becomes a devotee, however, he is not 
destined to die according to a limited duration of life. Everyone has a 
limited duration of life, but a devotee's lifetime can be extended by the 
mercy of the Supreme Lord, who is able to nullify the results of one's 
karma. Karmary,i nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajam. This is the statement 
of Brahma-samhita (5.54). A devotee is not under the laws of karma. 
Therefore even a devotee's scheduled death can be avoided by the cause
less mercy of the Supreme Lord. God protects the devotee even from the 
extreme danger of death. 

TEXT 30 

�� 
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sri-bhagavan uvaca 
maivam viblw 'surary,Um te 

pradeyab, padma-sambhava 
varab, krilra-nisargary,Um 

ahinam amrtam yatha 

sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead replied (to 
Brahma); ma-do not; evam-thus; viblw-0 great person; 
asurary,Um-unto the demons; te-by you; pradeyab,-bestow benedic
tions; padma-sambhava-0 Lord Brahma, born from the lotus flower; 
varab,-benediction; krilra-nisargary,Um-persons who are by nature 
very cruel and jealous; ahinam-to snakes; amrtam-nectar or milk; 
yatha-just as. 
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TRANSLATION 
The Personality of Godhead replied: My dear Lord Brahma, 0 

great lord born from the lotus Hower, just as it is dangerous to 
feed milk to a snake, so it is dangerous to give benedictions to 
demons, who are by nature ferocious and jealous. I warn you not 
to give such benedictions to any demon again. 

TEXT 31 

��� 
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sri-niirada uvaca 
ity uktvii bhagavan rajarhs 

lata§ cantardadhe hari/:t 
adrsya/:t sarva-bhiltaniiril 

piljita/:t parame�!hinii 

sri-narada/:t uvaca-Narada Muni said; iti uktva-saying this; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; rajan-0 King 
Yudhi�!hira; tata/:t-from that place; ca-also; antardadhe-disap
peared; hari/:t-the Lord; ad,.Sya/:t-without being visible; sarva
bhiltaniim-by all kinds of living entities; piljita}:t-being worshiped; 
parame�!hina-by Lord Brahma. 

TRANSLATION 
Nirada Muni continued: 0 King Yudhi�jilhira, the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, who is not visible to an ordinary human 
being, spoke in this way, instructing Lord Brahmii. Then, being 
worshiped by Brahm&, the Lord disappeared from that place. 

TEXT 32 
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tata/.t sampujya sirasa 
vavan.de parame$!hinam 

bhavarit prajapatin devan 
prahrado bhagavat-kalii/.t 

tata/.t-thereafter; sampujya-worshiping; sirasa-by bowing the 
head; vavan.de-offered prayers; parame$!hinam-to Lord Brahma; 
bhavam-to Lord Siva; prajapatin-to the great demigods entrusted 
with increasing the population; devan-to all the great demigods; 
prahrada/.t-Prahlada Maharaja; bhagamt-kalii/.t-influential parts of 
the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlada Maharaja then worshiped and offered prayers to all the 

demigods, such as Br� Siva and the prajiipatis, who are all 
parts of the Lord. 

TEXT 33 

��J: ��fi{: ��fwml: �6WI: I 

�� �� � 5f�lti\lilitnt_ '{�II�� II 
tata/.t kavyiidibhi/.t sardharit 

munibhi/.t kamaliisana/.t 
daityanarit danavanarit ca 

prahradam akarot patim 

tata/.t-thereafter; kavya-iidibhi/.t-with Sukracarya and others; 
sardham-and with; munibhi/.t-great saintly persons; kamala
asana/.t-Lord Brahma; daityanam-of all the demons; danavanam
of all the giants; ca-and; prahradam-Prahlada Maharaja; akarot
created; patim-the master or king. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, along with Sukriiciirya and other great saints, Lord 

Brahmii, whose seat is on the lotus flower, made Prahlada the king 
of all the demons and giants in the universe. 
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PURPORT 
By the grace of Lord N-rsirhhadeva, Prahlada Maharaja became a 

greater king than his father, HiraJ;lyaka8ipu. Prahlada's inauguration 
was performed by Lord Brahma in the presence of other saintly persons 
and demigods. 

TEXT 34 
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pratinandya tato deva/:L 
prayujya paramiiSi$a/:L 

sva-dhamiini yayu riijan 
brahmiidya/:L pratipujita/:L 

pratinandya-congratulating; tata/:L-thereafter; deva/:L-all the 
demigods; prayujya-having offered; parama-asi$a/:L-exalted benedic
tions; sva-dhamiini-to their respective abodes; yayu/:L-returned; 
riijan-0 King Yudhi�thira; brahma-iidyii/:L-all the demigods, headed 
by Lord Brahma; pratipujitii/:L-being thoroughly worshiped (by 
Prahlada Maharaja). 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Yudhi!}lhira, after all the demigods, headed by Lord 

Brahma, were properly worshiped by Prahlada Maharaja, they 
offered Prahlada their utmost benedictions and then returned to 
their respective abodes. 

TEXT 35 

���r�:�!ltfm�:, 
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evarh ca piir�adau vi$7Jo/:L 
putratvarh priipitau dite/:L 

hrdi sthitena hariTJ-ii 
vaira-bhavena tau hatau 
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evam-in this way; ca-also; par�adau-the two personal associates; 
vi§��-of Lord Vi�Qu; putratvam-becoming the sons; prapitau-hav
ing gotten; dite�-of Diti; hrdi-within the core of the heart; sthitena
being situated; hari�-by the Supreme Lord; vaira-bhavena-by con
ceiving as an enemy; tau-both of them; hatau-were killed. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the two associates of Lord Vi�t;tu who had become 
Hir&t;lyak� and Hir8t;J.yaka8ipu, the sons of Diti, were both killed. 
By illusion they had thought that the Supreme Lord, who is situ
ated in everyone's heart, was their enemy. 

PURPORT 

The discourse concerning Lord N:rsirhhadeva and Prahlada Maharaja 
began when Maharaja Yudhi�thira asked Narada how Sisupala had 
merged into the body of l(:r�Qa. Sisupala and Dantavakra were the same 
HiraQyak�a and HiraQyakasipu. Here Narada Muni is relating how in 
three different births the associates of Lord Vi�QU were killed by Lord 
Vi�Qu Himself. First they were the demons HiraQyak�a and 
HiraQyakasipu. 

TEXT 36 
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, ..... utC(�un�, m (It �m: ������ 
puna.S ca vipra-sapena 

ra/cyasau tau babhuvatu� 
kumbhakarr:w-daSa-grivau 

hatau tau rama-vikramai� 

puna�-again; ca-also; vipra-sapena-being cursed by the 
brahmaf)-(l,S; ra/cyasau-the two Rak�asas; tau-both of them; 
babhuvatu�-incarnated as; kumbhakarr:ta-daSa-grivau-known as 
KumbhakarQa and the ten-headed RavaQa (in their next birth); hatau
they also were killed; tau-both of them; rama-vikramai�-by the ex
traordinary strength of Lord Ramacandra. 
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TRANSLATION 
Being cursed by the brihm�as, the same two associates took 

birth again as Kumhhakar� and the ten-headed Rav�a. These 
two Riik� were killed by Lord Ramacandra's extraordinary 
power. 

TEXT 37 
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sayanau yudhi nirbhinna
hrdayau rama-Siiyakaib, 

tac-cittau jahatur deham 
yatha praktana-janmani 

sayanau-being laid down; yudhi-on the battlefield; nirbhinna
being pierced; hrdayau-in the core of the heart; rama-sayakaib,-by 
the arrows of Lord Ramacandra; tat-cittau-thinking or being conscious 
of Lord Ramacandra; jahatub,-gave up; deham-body; yatha-even 
as; praktana-janmani-in their previous births. 

TRANSLATION 
Pierced by the arrows of Lord Riimacandra, both Kumhhakart;ta 

and Rav�a lay on the ground and left their bodies, fully absorbed 
in thought of the Lord, just as they had in their previous births as 
Hir�yiik� and Hir�yaka8ipu. 

TEXT 38 

�� �1 fttgq1e�m1 1 

.u ��'li� �� ��: ������ 
tav ihatha punar jatau 

siSupala-ka1"11$a-jau 
harau vairanubandhena 

pa§yatas te samiyatub, 
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tau-both of them; iha-in this human society; atha-in this way; 
puna!J.-again; jatau-took their births; siSupata-Sisupala; ka�a
jau-Dantavakra; harau-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
vaira-anubandhena-by the bondage of considering the Lord an enemy; 
pa§yatab,-were looking on; te-while you; samiyatub,-merged or 
went into the lotus feet of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
They both took birth again in human society as Sisupala and 

Dantavakra and continued in the same enmity toward the Lord. It 
is they who merged into the body of the Lord in your presence. 

PURPORT 
Vairanubandhena. Acting like the Lord's enemy is also beneficial for 

the living entity. KarniUl dve�ad bhayat snehiid. Whether in lusty desire, 
anger, fear or envy of the Lord, somehow or other, as recommended by 
Srila Riipa Gosvami (tasmat kenapy upayena), one should become at
tached to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and ultimately achieve the 
goal of returning home, back to Godhead. What, then, is to be said of one 
who is related to the Supreme Personality of Godhead as a servant, 
friend, father, mother or conjugal lover? 

TEXT 39 

�: �� � � �r.n itaRf�: 1 

iill�;:a <tt:J�i41•t: qit?;: q��<tl �II� �II 

enab, pilrva-krtarit yat tad 
rajanab, kr�1Jn-Vairi1Jn!J. 

jahus te 'nte tad-atmanab, 
kitab- pesaskrto yatha 

enab,-this sinful activity (of blaspheming the Supreme Lord); pilrva
krtam-executed in previous births; yat-which; tat-that; rajanab,
kings; kr�1Jn-vairi1Jnb--always acting as enemies of Kr!?Qa; jahub,-gave 
up; te-all of them; ante-at the time of death; tat-atmanab,-attaining 
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the same spiritual body and form; ki!aiJ.-a worm; pe§askrtaiJ.-(cap
tured by) a black drone; yatha-just like. 

TRANSLATION 
Not only Sisupala and Dantavakra but also many, many other 

kings who acted as enemies of ��a attained salvation at the time 
of death. Because they thought of the Lord, they received spiritual 
bodies and forms the same as His, just as worms captured by a 
black drone obtain the same type of body as the drone. 

PURPORT 
The mystery of yogic meditation is explained here. Real yogis always 

meditate on the form of Vif?I.J.U within their hearts. Consequently, at the 
time of death they give up their bodies while thinking of the form of 
Vif?I.J.U and thus attain Vif?Quloka, V aikui.J.thaloka, where they receive 
bodily features the same as those of the Lord. From the Sixth Canto we 
have already learned that when the Vif?Qudutas came from V aikui.J.tha to 
deliver Ajamila, they looked exactly like Vif?I.J.U, with four hands and the 
same features as Vif?I.J.U. Therefore, we may conclude that if one practices 
thinking of Vif?I.J.U and is fully absorbed in thinking of Him at the time of 
death, one returns home, back to Godhead. Even enemies of l<.rf?I.J.a who 
thought of Krf?I.J.a in fear (bhaya), such as King Kamsa, received bodies 
in a spiritual identity similar to that of the Lord. 

TEXT40 

� � �tmft �1 '«'l�Pl((l I 

Wfll�tUi(�: � «(ijM� ��: 11\loll 

yatha yatha bhagavato 
bhaktya paramayabhidii 

nrpas caidyiidayaiJ, siitmy(un 
hares tac-cintayii yayuiJ, 

yatha yatha-just as; bhagavataiJ,-of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; bhaktya-by devotional service; paramayii-supreme; 
abhidd-incessantly thinking of such activities; nrpaiJ,-kings; caidya-
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adayalt-Sisupala, Dantavakra and others; satmyam-the same form; 
harelt-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tat-cintaya-by con
stantly thinking of Him; yayult-returned home, back to Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

By devotional service, pure devotees who incessantly think of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead receive l_?odies similar to His. 
This is known as siriipya-mukti. Although Sisupila, Dantavakra 
and other kings thought of K.n;1,;1a as an enemy, they also achieved 
the same result. 

PURPORT 

In Caitanya-caritamrta, in connection with Lord Caitanya's instruc
tions to Sanatana Gosvami, it is explained that a devotee should exter
nally execute his routine devotional service in a regular way but should 
always inwardly think of the particular mellow in which he is attracted to 
the service of the Lord. This constant thought of the Lord makes the de
votee eligible to return home, back to Godhead. AB stated in Bhagavad
gita (4.9), tyaktva deham punar janma naiti miim eti: after giving up his 
body, a devotee does not again receive a material body, but goes back to 
Godhead and receives a spiritual body resembling those of the Lord's 
eternal associates whose activities he followed. However the devotee likes 
to serve the Lord, he may constantly think of the Lord's associates-the 
cowherd boys, the gopis, the Lord's father and mother, His servants and 
the trees, land, animals, plants and water in the Lord's abode. Because of 
constantly thinking of these features, one acquires a transcendental posi
tion. Kings like Sisupala, Dantavakra, Karhsa, Pam.u;lraka, Narakasura 
and Salva were all similarly delivered. This is confirmed by 
Madhvacarya: 

paur:ujrake narake caiva 
salve karhse ca rukmir:ti 

av�!as tu harer bhaktas 
tad-bhaktya harim apire 

Pam;1d.raka, Narakasura, Salva and Karilsa were all inimical toward the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, but because all these kings constantly 
thought of Him, they achieved the same liberation-sarupya-mukti. The 
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jfiiina-bhakta, the devotee who follows the path of jfiiina, also attains the 
same destination. If even the enemies of the Lord achieve salvation by 
constantly thinking about the Lord, what is to be said of pure devotees 
who always engage in the Lord's service and who think of nothing but 
the Lord in every activity? 

TEXT41 

311�16 m� ��flit� cnmc�•i. 1 
'(44-it'tt\(11(\"lf ��: �u�¥tN � ll'«l�ll 

akhyatam saroam etat te 
yan miim tvam paripr�!aviin 

damagho�a-sutiidiniim 
hare/:t siitmyam api dv�iim 

akhyatam-described; sarvam-everything; etat-this; te-unto 
you; yat-whatever; miim-unto me; tvam-you; paripmavan-in
quired; damagh0$a-suta-iid'iniim-of the son of DamaghQ!?a (Sisupala) 
and others; hare/:t-of the Lord; siitmyam-equal bodily features; api
even; dv�iim-although they were inimical. 

TRANSLATION 

Everything you asked me about how Sisupala and others at
tained salvation although they were inimical has now been ex
plained to you by me. 

TEXT42 

-ro ""uq«>q� � � ��: I 

31'4(11(�1 � q� ttstlfa.���: 11\l�ll 
e�ii brahmar_tya-devasya 

kr�r_tasya ca mahatmana/:t 
avatiira-katha pur_tyii 

vadho yatriidi-daityayo/:t 

e�ii-all this; brahmar_tya-devasya-of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, who is worshiped by all brahmar_tas; kr�r_tasya-of �!?r;ta, the 
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original Supreme Personality of Godhead; ca-also; maha-atmanab,
the Supersoul; amtara-katha-narrations about His incarnations; 
pu�ya-pious, purifying; vadhab,-killing; yatra-wherein; adi-in 
the beginning of the millennium; daityayob,-of the demons 
(Hirai.Iyak�a and Hirai.Iyakasipu). 

TRANSLATION 

In this narration about �1].� the Supreme Personality of God
head, various expansions or incarnations of the Lord have been 
described, and the killing of the two demons Hir81].yak� and 
Hir81].yaka8ipu has also been described. 

PURPORT 

Amtaras, or incarnations, are expansions of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead-l<r�r;ta, Govinda. 

advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-nlpam 
adyam pura�-pur�arh nava-yaumnarh ca 

vede$u durlabham adurlabham atma-bhaktau 
govindam adi-pur�arh tam aham bhajami 

"I worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who is the 
original person-nondual, infallible, and without beginning. Although 
He expands into unlimited forms, He is still the original, and although 
He is the oldest person, He always appears as a fresh youth. Such eternal, 
blissful and all-knowing forms of the Lord cannot be understood by the 
academic wisdom of the Vedas, but they are always manifest to pure, 
unalloyed devotees." (Brahma-samhita 5.33) The Brahma-samhita de
scribes the avataras. Indeed, all the avataras are described in the 
authentic scriptures. No one can become an avatara, or incarnation, al
though this has become fashionable in the age of Kali. The avataras are 
described in the authentic scriptures (sastras) , and therefore before one 
risks accepting a pretender as an avatara, one should refer to the sdstras. 
The sdstras say everywhere that Kr�Q.a is the original Personality of God
head and that He has innumerable avataras, or incarnations. Elsewhere 
in the Brahma-samhita it is said, ramadi-murti$u kalii-niyamena 
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l�!han: Rama, Nrsimha, Varaha and many others are consecutive expan
sions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Mter Kr��a comes 
Balarama, after Balarama is Sankar��a, then Aniruddha, Pradyumna, 
Naraya�a and then the puTl.L§a-avataras-Maha-Vi��u, Garbhodakasayi 
Vi��u and �irodakasayi Vi��u. All of them are avataras. 

One must hear about the avataras. Narrations about such avataras are 
called avatara-kathii, the narrations of Kr��a's expansions. Hearing and 
chanting these narrations is completely pious. Sr�vatarh sva-kathii/:t 
kr��/:t pu�ya-srava�-kirtana/:t. One who hears and chants can become 
pu�ya, purified of material contamination. 

Whenever there are references to the avataras, religious principles are 
established, and demons who are against Kr��a are killed. The Kr��a 
consciousness movement is spreading all over the world with two aims
to establish Kf. �a as the Supreme Personality of Godhead and to kill all 
the pretenders who falsely present themselves as avataras. The 
preachers of the Kr��a consciousness movement must carry this convic
tion very carefully within their hearts and kill the demons who in many 
tactful ways vilify the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr��a. If we 
take shelter of Nrsimhadeva and Prahlada Maharaja, it will be easier to 
kill the demons who are against Kr��a and to thus reestablish Kr��a's 
supremacy. K r��as tu bhagavan svayam: Kr��a is the Supreme Lord, the 
original Lord. Prahlada Maharaja is our guru, and Kr��a is our worshipa
ble God. As advised by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, guru-k"0�-prasiide 
paya bhakti-lata-bija. If we can be successful in getting the mercy of 
Prahlada Maharaja and also that of Nrsimhadeva, then our Kr��a con
sciousness movement will be extremely successful. 

The demon Hira�yakasipu had so many ways to try to become God 
himself, but although Prahlada Maharaja was chastised and threatened 
in many ways, he rigidly refused to accept his powerful demoniac father 
as God. Following in the footsteps of Prahlada Maharaja, we should reject 
all the rascals who pretend to be God. We must accept Kr��a and His in
carnations, and no one else. 

TEXTS 43-44 

SICI'(@I§44Ra ¥i(l¥tl•lii4� :!il I 

¥tRfi(ti;f �� �'fldr �� � �: II'J �II 
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��iM��Qt�t&$ gar-� I 
q(lif4�1i ('.lfWltWlf � 0�t�41 � ll\/\/11 

prahrada.syanucaritarh 
maha-bhiigavatasya ca 

bhaktir jnanarh virakti.S ca 
yatharthyarh casya vai hare/:£ 

sarga-sthity-apyayesasya 
gur:w-kamuinuvar�Jnnam 

paravare�arh sthananarh 
kalena vyatyayo mahan 

prahrada.sya -of Prahlada Maharaja; anucaritam -characteristics 
(understood by reading or describing his activities); maha
bhiigavatasya-of the great and exalted devotee; ca-also; bhakti/:t
devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; joonam
complete knowledge of the Transcendence (Brahman, Paramatma and 
Bhagavan); virakti/:t-renunciation of material existence; ca-also; 
yatharthyam-just to understand each of them perfectly; ca-and; 
asya-of this; vai-indeed; hare/:t-always in reference to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; sarga-of creation; sthiti-maintenance; 
aP.Yaya-and annihilation; iSasya-of the master (the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead); gu�Jn-of the transcendental qualities and opu
lences; karma-and activities; anuvar�Jnnam-description within the 
disciplic succession;* para-avare�am-of different types of living en
tities known as demigods and demons; sthananam-of the various 
planets or places to live; kalena-in due course of time; vyatyaya/:t-the 
annihilation of everything; mahan-although very great. 

TRANSLATION 

This narration describes the characteristics of the great and ex
alted devotee Prahlada Maharaja, his staunch devotional service, 

*The word anu means "after." Authorized persons do not create anything; 
rather, they follow the previous iicaryas. 
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his perfect knowledge, and his perfect detachment from material 
contamination. It also describes the Supreme Personality of God
head as the cause of creation, maintenance and annihilation. 
Prahliida Maharaja, in his prayers, has described the transcenden
tal qualities of the Lord and has also described how the various 
abodes of the demigods and demons, regardless of how materially 
opulent, are destroyed by the mere direction of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam is filled with descriptions of the characteristics of 

various devotees, with reference to the service of the Lord. This Vedic 
literature is called Bhiigavatam because it deals with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and His devotee. By studying Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
under the direction of the bona fide spiritual master, one can perfectly 
understand the science of ���a, the nature of the material and spiritual 
worlds, and the aim of life. Srimad-Bhiigavatam amalarit purdT_Ulm. 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the spotless Vedic literature, as we have dis
cussed in the beginning of Srimad-Bhiigaootam. Therefore, simply by 
understanding Srimad-Bhiigavatam, one can understand the science of 
the activities of the devotees, the activities of the demons, the permanent 
abode and the temporary abode. Through Snmad-Bhiigavatam, every
thing is perfectly known. 

TEXT45 

� �ltlq61wtl � llllql;4wt � I 

311� ����'DVM+wift lfht'4i+1�16: II \l'-\11 

dhamw bhiigaootanam ca 
bhagavan yena gamyate 

akhyane 'smin samamnatam 
adhyatmikam a.Se�ata/:t 

dharma/:t-religious principles; bhiigaootanam-of the devotees; 
ca-and; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yena-by 
which� gamyate-one can understand; akhyane-in the narration; 
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asmin-this; samamnatam-is perfectly described; adhyatrnikam
transcendence; a§e�atat£-without reservations. 

TRANSLATION 

The principles of religion by which one can actually understand 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead are called bhiigavata-dharma. 
In this narration, therefore, which deals with these principles, ac
tual transcendence is properly described. 

PURPORT 

Through the principles of religion, one can understand the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Brahman (the impersonal feature of the 
Supreme Lord) and Paramatma (the localized aspect of the Lord). When 
one is well conversant with all these principles, he becomes a devotee and 
performs bhiigavata-dharma. Prahlada Maharaja, the spiritual master in 
the line of disciplic succession, advised that this bhiigavata-dharma be 
instructed to students from the very beginning of their education 
(kaumara iicaret prajfl.o dharman bhiigavatan iha). To understand the 
science of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the real purpose of 
education. Srava1Jllrh kirtanarh v�r:wt£. One must simply hear about and 
describe Lord Vi�QU and His various incarnations. This narration con
cerning Prahlada Maharaja and Lord N:rsirhhadeva, therefore, has prop
erly described spiritual, transcendental subjects. 

TEXT46 

� � fH'IiiR.wt 14 AqftcfNtqtj� I 
..a��,,�. � dqt4fiiu��6 11\l�ll 

ya etat pur:tyam akhyanarh 
v�r:wr viryopabrmhitam 

kirtayec chraddhaya srutva 
karma-pasair vimucyate 

yat£-anyone who; etat-this; pur:tyam-pious; akhyanam-narra
tion; v�r:tot£-of Lord Vi�Qu; virya-the supreme power; 
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upabrrohitam-in which is described; kirtayet-chants or repeats; 
sraddhaya-with great faith; srutva-after properly hearing (from the 
right source); karma-pasaift-from the bondage of fruitive activities; 
vimucyate-becomes liberated. 

TRANSLATION 
One who hears and chants this narration about the omnipotence 

of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�r;tu, is certainly liber
ated from material bondage without fail. 

TEXT 47 

� � 1311R�tt� 4ti\ .. �1�t 
����\tlqcc� S�tRJ: q%� 

� . . 

����+i:sr� � m � � 
�it�ll\l\911 

etad ya iidi-pur�asya mrgendra-lilam 
daityendra-yiltha-pa-vadham prayataft pa!heta 

daityatmajasya ca satiirh pravarasya pu7Jyam 
srutviinubhavam akuto-bhayam eti lokam 

etat-this narration; yaft-anyone who; adi-pur�asya-of the 
original Personality of Godhead; mrga-indra-lilam-pastimes as a lion 
and human being combined; daitya-indra-of the King of the demons; 
yiltha-pa-as strong as an elephant; vadham-the killing; prayataft
with great attention; pa!heta-reads; daitya-iitma-jasya-of Prahlada 
Maharaja, the son of the demon; ca-also; satiim-among elevated de
votees; pravarasya-the best; puTJyam-pious; srutvii-hearing; 
anubhavam-the activities; akutaft-bhayam-where there is no fear 
anywhere or at any time; eli-reaches; lokam-the spiritual world. 

TRANSLATION 
Prahlada Maharaja was the best among exalted devotees. Anyone 

who with great attention hears this narration concerning the ac
tivities of Prahlada Maharaja, the killing of Hirar;tyak&Sipu, and the 
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activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, N:rsimhadeva, 
surely reaches the spiritual world, where there is no anxiety. 

Thus end the Bhaktive�nta purports of the Seventh Canto, Tenth 
Chapter, First Part, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Prahliida, the 
Best Among Exalted Devotees. " 

CONTINUED IN TilE NEXT VOLUME 



Appendixes 



The Author 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prahhupada appeared in 
this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami:, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati:, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four Gau<Ji:ya Mathas (Vedic institutes), liked this educated young 
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Sri:la Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later (1933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Sri:la Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura requested Sri:la Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed, Sri:la Prahhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gitd, assisted the Gau<Ji:ya 
Matha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an English 
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the 
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never 
stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau<Ji:ya Vaif?r;tava Society honored him in 194 7 with the title 
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Sri:la Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
vanaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Sri:la Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Sri:la Prabhupada began work on his lif�'s master
piece: a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhagavata Purar;a). He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

After publishing three volumes of Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila 
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150. 

Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent K:r�?I;Ia-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in 
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven 
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex
clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the 
world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's most 
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srila �rabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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Glossary 

A 

Acirya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
Anuhhiva-the bodily symptoms of ecstatic love for Kri?Q.a. 
Arati-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, fans, 

flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional practice of Deity worship. 
Artha-economic development. 
Asrama-a spiritual order of life. 
Asuras-atheistic demons. 
Atmi-the self (the body, the mind, or the soul). 
Avatira-a descent of the Supreme 'Lord. 

B 

Bhagavad-giti-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the Lord 
Himself. 

Bhigavata-dhanna-religious principles enunciated by the Supreme Lord. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-pure devotional service to Lord Kri?Q.a. 
Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord in ecstatic devotional service. 
Bhiva-the preliminary stage of ecstatic love of God. 
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Brahman-the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Brilmuu;la-a person in the mode of goodness; first Vedic social order. 

D 

Dhanna-eternal occupational duty; religious principles. 

E 

Ekid&Si-a special fast day for increased remembrance of Kri?Q.a, which 
comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon. 
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G 

Goloka (Kn-;taloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing l(r�I;la's per
sonal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and V:rndavana. 

Gopis-l(r�I;la's cowherd girl friends who are His most confidential 
servitors. 

Grhamedhis-materialistic householders. 
Grhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic spiritual 

life. 
Guru-a spiritual master or superior person. 

H 

Hare Kn-;ta mantra-See: Mahii-mantra 

J 

Jiva-tattva-the living entities, who are small parts of the Lord. 
Jiiina-theoretical knowledge. 
Jiiini-one who cultivates knowledge by empirical speculation. 

K 

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, which is characterized by quar-
rel. It is last in the cycle of four, and began five thousand years ago. 

Kama-lust. 
Karatilas-hand cymbals used in kirtana. 

Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 
Karma-kiJ;t«Ja-a section of the Vedas concerning elevation to the heavenly 

planets. 
Karmi-one who is satisfied with working hard for flickering sense 

gratification. 
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord. 
Kn-;taloka-See: Goloka 
�triyas-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 

L 

Lila-pastimes. 
Lila-Sakti-the energy of l(r�I;la which helps to enact His pastimes. 
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M 

Mahi-bhigavata-a pure devotee of the Lord. 
Mahijana-the Lord's authorized devotee who by his teachings and behavior 

establishes the true purpose of religious principles. 
Mahi-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: 

Hare Kt�I).a, Hare Kt�I).a, Kt�I).a Kt�I).a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Mantra-a sound vibrati on that can deliver the mind from illusion. 
Mathuri-Lord Kt�I).a's abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took 

birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana ·pastimes. 
Miyi-(ma-not; ya-this), illusion; forgetfulness of one's relationship 

with Kt�I).a. 
Miyividis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have a 

transcendental body. 
Mfdaitga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting. 

p 

Paramahatbsa-the topmost class of devotees. 
Paramitmi-the Supersoul, an expansion of the Supreme Lord situated in 

every living entity's heart and in every atom. 
Parampari-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Prasida-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord. 

Rikfasas man-eating demons. 
�i-a great sage. 

R 

s 

Sac-cid-inanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is eternal, 
full of knowledge and bliss. 

Siiikhya-the analytical study of matter and spirit. 
Saitkirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga pro

cess for this age. 
Sannyisa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Sastras-revealed scriptures. 
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Sriddha-ritualistic ceremony of offering oblations to one's deceased ances
tors to free them from possible hellish conditions in their next lives. 

Sravu;uuh kirtanam vif:r.to.l;t-the devotional processes of hearing and 
· chanting about Lord Vi�l)u. 

Siidra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
Svimi-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one in the renounced 

order of life. 

T 

Tantras-Vedic literatures consisting mostly of dialogues between Lord Siva 
and Durga. 

Tapasya-austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a higher 
purpose. 

Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple of 
the Lord. 

v 

Vaikw;tJha-the spiritual world, where there is no anxiety. 
Vai,�va-a devotee of Lord Vi�I)U, or :1\r�J.la. 
Vai8yas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Vinaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of Vedic 

spiritual life. 
Var�-the four occupational divisions of society: the intellectual class, the 

administrative class, the mercantile and agricultural class, and the 
laborer class. 

Var�rama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 
orders. 

Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Himself. 
Vif:r.tU, Lord-l\r�1.1a's first expansion for the creation and maintenance of 

the material universes. 
Vit:r.tudiitas-the messengers of Lord Vi�I)U who come to take perfected de

votees back to the spiritual world at the time of death. 
Vrndivana-:1\r�J.la's personal abode, where He fully manifests His quality 

of sweetness. 
Vyisadeva-l\r�1.1a's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for compiling 

the Vedas. 
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y 

Yaj:iia-sacrifice, work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vif?QU. 
Yamarija-the demigod in charge of punishing sinful human beings after 

death. 
Yoga-nidri-the mystic slumber of Lord Vif?QU. 
Yogi-a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for union 

with the Supreme. 
Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of four. 



Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vawels 

ala alTa �i ti 3'u �u �r �f 

�� � e Q: ai an 0 it au 

.:.. Ih ( anusvara) : � ( visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals: Cfi ka �kha if ga 'E1 gha 

Palatals: ;;:rca � cha �ja "'jha 

Cerebrals: G!a ?; tha �Qa G Qha 

Dentals: a ta '.f tha �da �dha 

Labials: qpa �pha if ba ll bha 

Semi vowels: �ya �ra �la qva 

Sibilants: �sa �� �sa 

Aspirate: � ha S ' (avagraha) - the apostrophe 

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows: 
a - like the a in organ or the u in but. 
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a. 

- like the i in pin. 
- like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i. 

u - like the u in push. 
ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u. 
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e ila 

5fna 

01 Qa 

;:::r na 
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:r - like the ri in rim. 
r - like ree in reed. 

- like l followed by r (lr). 
e - like the e in they. 
ai - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the ow in how. 
m (anusvdra) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon. 
� (visarga) - a final h-sound: ab, is pronounced like aha; ib,like ihi. 

The consonants are pronounced as follows: 
k - as in kite jh - as in hedgehog 
kh- as in Eckhart ft - as in canyon 
g - as in give t - as in tub 
gh- as in dig-hard th - as in light-heart 
il. - as in sing 9 - as in dove 
c - as in chair l;lha- as in red-hot 
ch - as in staunch-heart Q. - as rna (prepare to say 
J - as m JOY the r and say na) . 

Cerehrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, hut the 
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth. 
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth. 
d - as in dove but with tongue against teeth. 
dh- as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth. 
n - as in nut but with tongue between teeth. 
p - as m pme l - as in light 
ph- as in uphill (not f) v - as m vme 
b - as in bird s (palatal) - as in the s in the German 
bh- as in rub-hard word sprechen 
m - as in mother � (cerebral) - as the sh in shine 
y - as myes 
r - as in run 

s - as in sun 
h -as in home 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a flow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables. 



Index of Sanskrit Verses 

This index constitutes a complete listing of the first and third lines of each of the 
�nskirt poetry verses and the first line of each Sanskrit prose verse of this volume of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, arranged in English alphabetical order. In the first column the 
Sanskrit transliteration is given, and in the second and third columns respectively the 
chapter-verse references and page number for each verse are to be found. 

A �.tau prakrtaya/:1 prokttis 7.22 66 

asta�id dharim ekiigra- 9.7 191 

adho�ajalambham ihaSubhatmana/:1 7.37 89 tiste 'sya ]a/hare vlryam 7.9 47 

admasruta-puroatvat 9.2 185 d.Svtisye�yatam valSe 7.12 50 

ad[3ya/:t saroa-bhii.taniim 10.31 314 asyatam yavat prasavaril 7.9 47 

ad[3yatatyadbhuta-rii.pam udvahan 8.17 137 

adyaitad dhari-nara-rii.pam adbhutam te 8.56 179 athacarya-sutas te�am 8.2 120 

atha daitya-suta/:1 sa roe 8.1 118 

ady-antavanta urugaya vidanti hi 9.49 269 atma nityo 'vyaya/:1 suddha 7.19 60 

aham mamety asad-bhavam 7.20 60 atmatvat saroa-bhii.taniim 6.19 25 

aham tv akamas tvad-bhaktas 10.6 288 atmaupamyena saroatra 7.53 Ill 

ahan samastan nakha-5astra-pa(libhir 8.31 !50 

ahe�mal)ll/:1 papena 8.4 121 atraiva mrgya/:1 pu�o 7.23 68 

aupasthya-jaihvam bahu-manyaman 6.13 17 

ajnana-mii.lo 'partho 'pi 7.27 75 avatara-katha pur_r.ya 10.42 322 

akhyane 'smin samamniitam 10.45 326 avikriya/:1 sva-drg hetur 7.19 60 

akhyatam saroam etat te 10.41 322 ayam kupur�o �!0 8.53 175 

ala�ita-dvairatham atyama�l)llril 8.34 154 ayam ni§kilb�/:1 sa�n 7.10 <Ul 

ala4ito gnau patita/:1 patarigamo 8.24 143 

ala�ya bhrtas tvarito 8.2 120 B 

ambhasy ananta-5ayanad viramat- 9.33 238 

ambhodhaya/:1 Svtisa-hata vicu4ubhur 8.32 152 baddha/:1 sva-karmabhir u5attama 9.16 204 

ananta-priya-bhaktyainiim 7.11 49 baddhanjalim avasthitam 8.4 121 

anarthair artha-sarikd.Sair 7.45 102 balasya neha 5aral)llm pitarau 9.19 209 

balasyanta/:tpura-sthasya 6.30 39 

arijas titarmy anugrl)lln gw:w-vipram 9.18 207 bhajan mukunda-caral)llril 7.50 109 

anta/:1-sabhayam na dadar5a tat- 8.16 136 bhajatanrhayatmanam 7.-u! 106 

antarvatnl sva-garbhasya 7.14 51 

antra-sraja/:t-�taja-ke5ara-smiku- 9.15 203 bhaktir jnanam viraktiS ca 10.43 325 

bhakti-yogasya tat saroam 10.1 281 

anvaya-vyatirekel)ll 7.24 70 bhautike�u vikare�u 6.20 27 

asadhv amanyanta hrtaukaso 'mara 8.26 145 bhava/:1 karoti vikaroti prthak 9.20 211 

d.Stisano na vai bhrtya/:1 10.5 286 bhavam tisuram unmucya 6.24 31 

asrg -lavaktaru1)(1-ke5aranano 8.30 ISO bhavam prajapatfn devan 10.32 315 
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bhaviin me khalu bhaktandm 10.21 305 dmva mdm na punar janlur 9.53 274 

bhaviin sarilsdra-bije�u 10.3 283 duMha�ham tad api d�kham 9.17 205 

bhavanti pu� loke 10.21 305 durapilret:Ul kamena 6.8 11 

bhavalti hare sa vrjin.o 'vasddito 8.55 178 durasadam sarva-nijetaro-yudha 8.22 140 

bhavata khala� sa upasamhrta� prabho 8.48 170 

durlabham md�ril jaT1111lJ 6.12 16 

bhavattim api bhayan me 7.17 55 dvary Urum apatya daddra lilaya 8.29 148 

bhogena p�yaril ku5alena papam 10.13 298 dyaus tal-sa/Qt�ipta-vimdna-sarikula 8.33 153 

bhratr-heti m�-c0.!is 10.16 301 

bhrtya-�-jijMsur 10.3 283 

E 
bhrUair mahadbhi� sva-krtai� 7.49 107 

bija-nirhara{laril yoga� 7.28 77 ebhis tri-var{Uli� paryastair 7.26 73 

brahmadaya� sura-ga(lii munayo 'tha 9.8 192 eka eva paro hy 6.lmd 6.21 28 

buddher jagara{laril svap� 7.25 72 ekanta-bhaktir govinde 7.55 114 

ekantindril bhagavatas tad 6.27 37 

c 
ekantitvdd bhagavati 9.55 276 

ekas tvam eva jogad etam am�ya 9.30 231 

cakre vismam ajaye5vara �re 9.22 216 ena� purva-krtam yat tad 10.39 319 

candromsu-gaurai.S churitaril 8.22 140 e�a brahma!lya-devasya 1o.42 322 

chandomayam yad ajayarpita- 9.21 213 ettibhyam guru-putrobhyam 6.29 39 

chindhi na� sarii.Sayam saumya 6.30 39 etad dvaro hi sarilsdro 7.27 75 

D 
etad vapus te bhagavan 10.29 312 

etad ya adi-pu�ya mrgendra- 10.47 328 

etair dvadaSabhir vidvdn 7.20 60 

daiteya y�a-�msi 7.54 112 eltivad va�-gu!'O 9.51 272 

daityandril danavdndril ca 10.33 315 eltivdn eva loke 'smin 7.55 114 

daityamajasya ca saltiril pravarasya 10.47 328 

damag�-sutadlndril 10.41 322 evaril bruvarils tv abhyapatad 8.23 142 

dasyan puro �!l na vijitya lumpato 8.10 129 evaril ca pa�u V�!'Q� 10.35 316 

evaril daitya-sutai� p�!O 7.1 42 

de has tu saroa-asarighato 7.23 68 evaril duruktair muhur ardayan �a 8.14 134 

deva-devdkhiladhy� 10.26 310 evaril hi loka� kratubhi� krlti ami 7.40 96 

devo 'suro man�yo vd 7.50 109 

dharmtidaya� kim ag�na ca 6.25 33 evaril janari1 nipatitaril 9.28 228 

dharmaril bhagavalaril suddham 6.28 39 evaril nirjita-�-vargai� 7.33 84 

evaril pralobhyamdn.o 'pi 9.55 276 

dharmam maha-p� pasi yugan 9.38 247 evam sahasra-vadantirighri-sira�- 9.36 243 

dharmasya tallvaril jfliinaril ca 7.15 53 evaril suradaya� sa roe 9.1 184 

dharmiirtha-kama iti yo 'bhihitas 6.26 35 evaril sva-karma-patitam bhava- 9.41 253 

dharma bhagavaltindril ca 10.45 326 

�!YO. tal-tanaya� sadhur 10.28 312 G 
�!YO. te ni� papo 10.26 310 

divi-spr!at kayam adlrgha-plvara- 8.21 140 ghrO.!tQ 'nyatiiS capala-drk kva ca 9.40 251 

c0.ta maya divi vibho 'khila- 9.23 218 gopayeta haris tvddya 8.13 133 
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grhiin manojiioru-paricchadams ca 6.12 17 karala-da�.tram karavd/a-caiicala- 8.20 140 

gu(le�U gu{Ul-sdmye ca 6.21 27 karmabhis tanule de ham 7.47 104 

guru-su.i�ya bhaktya 7.30 81 karmti1;1y arab hate de hi 7.47 104 

karoty ato viparyasam 7.41 98 

H 
kathii madiya j�ma(lCll:l priyas tvam 10.12 296 

katham priyaya anukampitaya/1 6.11 17 

harau vairanubandhena 10.38 318 kaumara acaret projiio 6.1 2 

haraye 'dbhuta-simhiiya 10.10 294 kevalanubhavdnanda- 6.23 28 

hare tavdnghri-pankajaril 8.51 173 khaq.gam pragrhya yad avocad asad- 9.29 230 

hari/1 sarve�u bhate�u 7.32 83 khaq.garil pragrhyotpatito varosanat 8.14 134 

khaga mrga/1 papa-jivd/1 · 7.54 112 

hatvdnayac chruti-ga(tdms ca rajas 9.37 245 kim etair atmanas tucchai/1 7.45 102 

he durvinita mandatman 8.5 122 

hrdi sthilena hari(td 10.35 316 kim u vyavahitapatya- 7.44 102 

hri/1 sris teja/1 smrti/1 satyam 10.8 291 kirtayec chraddhaya srutvd 10.46 327 

kirtim viSuddhiim sura-loka-giUim 10.13 298 

I 
ko grhe�u puman saktam 6.9 12 

ko nv artha-�(tdm visrjet 6.10 15 

ko nv atra te 'khila-guro bhagavan 9.42 255 

indras tu raja-mah�im 7.6 45 

indriyal)i mana/1 pra(la 10.8 291 kopa-kalo yugantas te 8.41 160 

iti bhiUdni manasd 7.32 83 kopavesa-calad-gatra/1 8.3 121 

ittham nr-tiryag-�i-deva- 9.38 247 ko 'ti-prayliso 'sura-balaka harer 7.38 92 

ity uktas tam vihiiyendro 7.11 49 krtvdtmasat sura�i(td bhagavan 9.28 228 

ity uktvd bhagavdn rojarils 10.31 314 krtvdna-hiisam kharam utsvano/.bw:uzm 8.28 147 

kruddhasya yasya kampante 8.6 124 

J �emaya bhiilaya utatma-sukhiiya 9.13 200 

�tre�u dehe�u tathiitma-yogair 7.21 63 

jagrhur niravadyatvdn 8.1 118 �iptvd pa�aya vaca 8.3 121 

jahus te 'nte tad-atmana/1 10.39 319 kumbhakar(la-daSa-gnvau 10.36 317 

jahy asuram bhiivam imam tvam 8.9 128 kuru tvaril preta-krtyani 10.22 306 

janmadya/1 � ime bhiivd 7.18 58 

kutras�/1 sruti-sukhii mrgat�ni- 9.25 221 

jaraya grasta-dehasya 6.7 10 /ru!umba-pc¢ya viyan nijdyur 6.14 19 

jihvaikato 'cyuta vikaryati mavitrpta 9.40 251 kvdham raja/1-prabhava iSa tamo 9.26 223 

jitatmano jiiasya samasya dehinam 8.10 129 kvdsau yadi sa sarvalra 8.12 132 

jiiiinam tad etad amalaril duravdpam 6.27 37 

L 

K lokas ca nirvrtim ita/1 pratiyanti 9.14 202 

kala-grastam kiyad idam aho natha 8.42 161 

M kalatra-putra-vittaptan 7.5 44 

kamanam hrdy asamroham 10.7 290 

kaman kamayate kamyair 7.43 101 mad-ariga-sparianenariga 10.22 306 

kamaturam ha�-5oka- 9.39 249 maivam vibho 'suro(tdm te 10.30 313 
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md mdrir. pralobhayotpattyii 10.2 282 naradhanaya hi bhavanli parasya 9.9 193 
mdm apriiJllla d�man 9.53 274 naradhiturir. puru-gw:uzir adhunapi 9.8 192 
mana� prajdniirir. paJayo 8.38 157 na svdmi bhrtyatal_l svdmyam 10.5 286 
manavo vayarir. lava nide5a-kiirirw 8.48 169 na tad vicitrarir. khalu sattva-dhaman 8.24 143 
manyamdrw h�ikeSarir. 10.1 281 na tatha vindate �marir. 6.4 6 

manye dhanabhijana-ropa-lapa�- 9.9 193 nato smy anantaya duranta-saklaye 8.40 159 
manye tad-arpila-marw- 9.10 194 navek,yamd(Uis tvaritd� 7.5 44 
manye tad etad akhilarir. nigamasya 6.26 35 navindad abda-5alam apsu nimajja 9.34 240 
mal-p�-ra�m ananta pitur 9.29 229 nayarir. mrgo napi naro vicitram 8.18 138 
mauna-vrata-sruta-lapo-'dhyayana- 9.46 263 necchami te vilulitdn uruvikrameiJll 9.24 219 

mdyii mana� sr.jali karmamayarir. 9.21 213 nico }ayii gw:uz-visargam 9.12 199 
mayamayarir. sad-upa/ak,ila- 9.36 243 nirdagdha-bijanu5ayo mahiyasd 7.36 88 
mayaydntarhitaiSvarya 6.23 28 nirupyatdm iha svdrtha� 7.46 103 
mayy dvesya manas tdta 10.23 307 nirvidyate na tu jarw yad apiti 9.25 221 
mimdrir.samdnasya samutthito 'grato 8.19 140 niSamya karmd(li g�n atulyiin 7.34 86 

miil/.he�u vai mahad-anugraha drta 9.42 255 niSdmya loka-traya-mastaka-jvararir. 8.35 155 
mugdhasya bdlye kaiSore 6.7 10 nrsimha-ropas tad alarir. 8.19 140 
muhu� 5vasan vakli hare jagat-pate 7.35 87 �kad�v avasthdsu 7.46 103 
mumaryU{Iarir. hi manddtman 8.11 130 �phalarir. yad asau rotryarir. 6.6 9 
muiica muiica maha-bhaga 7.8 46 
mUrdhni baddhaiijali-pu{a 8.39 157 nry-amanarir. bhayodvignarir. 7.7 46 

rwpaitum a5akan manyu- 9.1 184 

N 
nrpas caidyadaya� sdtmyarir. 10.40 320 
nyasyedam dtmani jagad vilayambu- 9.32 236 

na brahma(W na tu bhavasya na vai 9.26 223 
0 na ddnarir. na lapo nejyd 7.52 110 

naharir. bibhemy ajila te 9.15 203 
na hy acyutarir. priiJllyato 6.19 25 om namo bhagavate tubhyarir. 10.10 293 
naikiintirw me mayi jdtv ihaS� 10.11 295 

� pamvara-matir bhavato nanu 9.27 225 p 
naitan manas lava kathdsu vik�ha- 9.39 249 
naitdn vihaya krpar:Wn vimumuk,a 9.44 259 pdpena pdpo 'bhak,iti 7.3 43 

naite g� na gu(lirw mahad-adayo 9.49 269 paravare� sthananarir. 10.44 325 

naivdtmana� prabhur ayarir. nija- 9.11 197 paravare�u bhUte�u ,6.20 27 
pare 'vare 'mi sthira-jaligamd ye 8.7 125 

naivodvije para duratyaya-vailara!ly 9.43 257 pa§yaii janarir. sva-para-vigraha- 9.41 253 

na kevalarir. me bhavalaS ca mjan 8.7 125 
nakharikurotpd#ta-hrt-saroruharir. 8.31 150 phaldnam iva vrk,asya 7.18 58 
niilarir. dvijatvarir. devatvam 7.51 110 pipilikair ahir iva 7.3 43 

pilari prasthite 'smakarir. 7.2 43 
nand da.rparll tam nakhair vidadara 8.45 166 pitryarir. ca sthannm dt�!ha 10.23 307 
nanyatha te 'khila-guro 10.4 285 praha nainarir. sura-pate 7.8 46 
ndnyathehavayor artho 10.6 288 praharya-vegotkalitdnana muh� 8.35 155 
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prahrada bhadra bhadraril te 9.52 273 sadha� samudacdnis 10.19 304 

prahradam piU{Ialam prito 9.51 272 sa e$<1 nito bhavald daSdm imam 8.50 172 

prahradam pre$<Iydm dsa 9.3 187 sa e$<1 tvayd bhinna-va/qd nu 5ete 8.49 171 

prahrada.syanucaritam 1Q.43 325 sa eva viSvam parama� sva-saktibhi� 8.8 127 

prahrada tvam vayam cdpi 6.29 39 5aild� samutpetur am�ya ramhasd 8.33 153 

prahrddo 'pi tathd cakre 10.24 309 sa iSvara� kala urukramo 'sdv 8.8 127 

prajesa vayam te paresabhis�ta 8.49 171 sd�dt sri� pre$itd devair 9.2 185 

prasada-sumukham dmoo 10.25 309 samrambha-d�prekrya-kardla-locano 8.30 149 

pratapta-cdmikara-caru;la-locanarh 8.20 140 sarhsevayd surataror iva te prasada� 9.27 226 

pratinandya tato devd� 10.34 316 sarhsevayd tvayi vineti $1l4-migayd 9.50 271 

pratyag-dtma-svarupe� 6.22 28 scuigena sddhu-bhaktdndm 7.30 81 

pratydnitd� parama bhavata trdyatd 8.42 161 sarga-sthity-apyaye5asya 10.44 325 

praya� param pu� te 9.46 263 5ariram pau�am yavan 6.5 8 

prdye� deva mun.aya� sva- 9.44 259 saroarh tvam eva sagu(IO vig� ca 9.48 268 

praye� me yam hari(IOrumdyind 8.23 142 sarvdtmand na himsanti 10.20 304 

prema-gadgadaya vdca 9.7 191 sarvato goptr santnisdn 10.29 312 

pretyeha viithdpy ajitendriyas tad 6.15 20 sarvatra labhyate daivdd 6.3 5 

pri�ndya mukundasya 7.51 IIO sarvatra tdpa-traya-duMhitdtmd 6.14 19 

pn�nti hy atha mam dhira� 9.54 274 saroe hy ami vidhi-kanis tava sattva- 9.13 200 

priyate'malaya bhako/d 7.52 IIO saroe 'rtha-kdmd� k$<1�- 7.39 94 

puritso va�-Satarh hy ayus 6.6 9 saroe$(lm api bhilldndm 7.49 107 

puna5 ca vipra-Sdpena 10.36 317 saroe$u bhille$V adhiyajliam iSam 10.12 296 

punas tam dsajjata khatjga-carma� 8.27 146 sa sattvam enam parito vipa5yan 8.18 138 

piltas te 'pdnga-samd�!as 10.17 301 sa tasya hastotkalitas taddsuro 8.26 145 

putrdn smararhs td duhittr hrdayya 6.12 17 sa tat-kara-spar5a-dhutakhildSubha� 9.6 189 
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sa!dvadh!Ud jaladd� pardpatan 8.32 152 

sa tu jana-paritdpam tat-krtam jdnata 8.52 174 

sa tvarh hi nitya-vijitdtma-g�� sva- 9.22 215 
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�ya� pilara� siddhd 8.37 157 
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s 
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sraddhaya tal-kathiiyam ca 7.31 81 tasyaiva te vapur idam nija-kala- 9.33 238 

sreyas-kama mahii-bhaga 9.54 275 tasya me 'bhuavan miil/.ha 8.6 124 
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tatropavrajya vibudhii 8.37 157 
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General Index 

Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srtmad
Bhagavatam. 

A 

Abhyutthanam adharmasya 
verse quoted, 176, 246, 254 

Absolute Truth 
disciplic succession reveals, 208 
features of, three listed, 29-30, 90, 327 
�I,la as, 29-30 
materialists neglect, 19-20 
Mayavadis misunderstand, 235, 272 
as one and different, 234-235 
purifying power of, 92 
realization of, 29-31 
religious principles reveal, 327 
via spiritual master, 67, 106 
as transcendental activity, 36-37 

Acarya. See: Spiritual master, all entries 
Acaryavan purz�o veda 

quoted, 67 
Acintya-bhediibheda-tattva 

defined,234,242 
Lord and living beings as, 293 

Activity (Activities) 
of civilization, four listed, 34 
desires determine, 291 
of devotees inconceivable, 159 
fruitive. See: Fruitive activities 
of �1,1a. See: Pastimes of Knl,lll 
Lord controls, 211-212, 214 
material. See: Activities, material 
of Nrsimhadeva as liberating, 299, 

300-301, 328 
pious and impious, 299 
pious vs. �I,la conscious, 97-98 
of Prablada as liberating, 299, 300-301, 

328 
sinful, as punishable, 21 

states of, three listed, 72-74, 78 

Activity (Activities) 
yoga as topmost, 78 

Activities, material 
futility of, 99-100, 101 
as punishable, 220 
spiritual activities vs., 36-37 
See also: Karma 

Acyuta-gotra 
defined, 113 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 

Actyutatdril cyuti-varjanam 
quoted, 114 

Adiinta-gobhir viSatdm tamisram 
verse quoted, 25 

Adhara-saktim avalambya param sva-murtim 
verse quoted, 237 

Adhydtma-vit 
defined,68 
See also: Transcendentalists 

Adr$!d§ruta-purvatvdd 
verse quoted, 186 

Advaita, Lord, with Lord Caitanya, 248 
Advaitam acyutam anddim ananta-rupam 

verse quoted, 323 
Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga 
Ahaituky apratihata 

quoted, 42 
Aham sarvasya prabhavo 

quoted, 214, 239, 242, 311 
Aham tvam sarva-papebhyo 

quoted, 80 
verse quoted, 217 

Aharikdra itlyam me 

verse quoted, 66 
Aharikdra-vimil{lhatma 

quoted, 100 
verse quoted, 258 

Ahara defined, 188 
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Airplanes 5,000 years ago, 154 
Ajamila 

chanting NarayaJ;�a's name saved, 26 
Vi�J;�udiitas saved, 320 

Ajo nitya?l sasvato yam pur� 
quoted, 59 

Akama?l sarva-kamo vd 
verse quoted, 227, 296 

Amiinirui miinadena 
verse quoted, 193 

Amara ajnaya guru hana ttira' ei de5a 
verse quoted, 254 

Am�a Maharaja 
opulence used by, 281 
sense gratification rejected by, 281 

Americans 
as brtihmaT).(lS, 196-197 
as devotees, 196-197 

Antidir tidir govinda?l 
verse quoted, llS, 235 

Ananta as Lord's bed, 239 
Ancestors, worship of, 215 
Ar.u)tintara-stha-paramiilJ,u.-cayantara-stham 

quoted,30, 115,242,243 
verse quoted, 232 

Anger 
cure for, 85 
by demons toward devotees, 137 
HiraJ;�yakasipu in, 134 
as ignorance, 130 
of Lord as transcendental, 161 
of Nrsirhhadeva, 184, 185 
Siva �s, 161 
spiritual, 184, 185 
universe annihilated by Lord's, 161 

Animals 
attachment to, 18 
devotional service for, 113 

happiness of, 96 
human beings vs., 96, 105 
materialists compared to, 22-23 
people becoming, 3, 7, 12 
sacrifice of, 97 
See also: names of individual animals 

Aniruddha, Lord, as �J;ta's expansion, 324 
Annihilation of the universe 

Lord controls, 8, 159, 160-161 

Annihilation of the universe 
by Lord's anger, 161 
by Siva, 161 

A�r a�iyan mahato mahiyan 
quoted, 62 

Antaryami pratyag-atmii 
verse quoted, 31 

Antavanta ime deha 
quoted, 60 

Anukulyena kr��nu-
quoted, 297 

Anxiety 
in material life, 8 
in old age, 11 

Anyabhi�ita-sii.n yam 
quoted,35,88,281,283,384,286,291 

292 
• Api cet suduracaro 

verse quoted, 111 
Appearance of �J;la (Descent) 

liberation by understanding, 76 
as Nrsimhadeva, 137, 138, 139 
purpose of, 123, 176, 199, 201, 205,245, 

246-247,254 
ApraT).(lSyaiva dehasya 

verse quoted, 196 
Artidhananaril sarve�ril 

verse quoted, 289 
Arcanaril vandanaril dti.syam 

verse quoted, 3, 93, 198 
Arjuna 

God realization by, 244 
quoted on l(r�J;ta's identity, 244 

Arpa� 
defined, 83 
See also: Spiritual master, service to 

Artha 
Lord sanctions, 106-107 

See also: Economic development 
Arto jijnasur artharthi 

quoted, 285 
Aruhya krcchre� pararil padam tata?t 

quoted, 91 
Asango hy ayaril pur�?� 

quoted, 63 
Association of devotees. See: Devotees of the 

Supreme Lord, association of 
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Asuras 
defined, 151,162,205,258 
See also: Atheists; Demons, all entries 

Ata!l sn-km.w-namadi 
verse quoted, 56 

Athasaktis tato bhavas 
verse quoted, 275 

Athato brahma-jijM.sii 
quoted, 105 

Atheists 
devotees criticized by, 293 
God's laws ignored by, 21 
Lord concealed from, 29, 31 
material pleasure pursued by, 283, 295 
as polluted, 190 
suffering increased by, 205 
theory by, 151 
world overrun by, 151 
See also: Demons 

Atma. See: Soul 
Atma-jyot* samrtu;l ihovaca 

quoted, 63 
Atma-tattva 

defined, 57 
See also: Knowledge, transcendental 

Atoms 
Lord pervades, 29 
soul smaller than, 62 

Attachment, material 
to body, 282 
by demigods, 162 
to family life, 11-12,13-14,18-22, 23, 

24-25 
to genitals, 18 

to money, 15, 19-20 
to tongue, 18 

See also: Desire, material 
Austerity 

Brahma purified by, 242-243 
demons destroy, 164 
devotional service surpasses, 270 
by Hirai.IYak.asipu, 43, 51,311 
human life for, 164 
liberation requires, 264-265 
as Lord's power, 164 
need for, 164 
offenses spoil, 122 

Austerity 
for self -realization, 164 
spiritual life requires, 209 

Authority (Authorities) 
Absolute Truth understood via, 208 

on devotional service, 306 
in disciplic succession, 325n 
Lord as supreme, 82 
Prahlada as, 195 

Avajananti mam mil4ha 
quoted, 139,246 

Avarasyapi rrwhaya 
verse quoted, 186 

Avataras 
bona fide vs. bogus, 323, 324 
defined,323 
hearing about, 324 
pun.cya-, 324 
religious principles upheld by, 324 
See also: Incarnations of the Supreme Lord 

Avidya 
defined,235 
See also: Ignorance 

Avi§f.ds tu harer bhaktas 
verse quoted, 321 

Ayu!l sri yam ya5o dharmam 

verse quoted, 122 

B 

Bahunarit janmanam ante 
quoted, 30, 244 
verse quoted, 68, 126 

Balarama, Lord, as ��I.la's expansion, 
324 

Balavan indriya-grarrw 
verse quoted, 51 

Being, living. See: Living entities 
Bengali song, quoted on material happiness, 

222 
Bhagavad-bhakti-hinasya 

verse quoted, 195 
Bhagavad-gita 

See also: Bhagavad-g'itii, cited; Bhagavad
gitii, quotations from 

in education, 3 
value ofknowing,65 
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Bhagavad-gitii, cited 
on demigod worshipers, 282-283 
on material world, 95-96, 123 
on van,ulSrama-dharma, 170 

Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from 
on Brahman's basis, 29 
on Brahma's day, 10 
on conditioned souls, 100, 258 
on demigod worshipers, 287 
on destiny by desire, 227 
on devotees as transcendental, 34, 36, 190, 

196,224 
on devotees going back to Godhead, 321 
on devotional service, value of, 2, Ill 
on devotional service as topmost yoga, 

78-79 
on devotional service surpassing Vedic 

knowledge, 270 
on disciplic succession, 208, 256 
on equanimity in devotees, 300 
on fools shunning surrender, 250 
on Godhead accessible to everyone, 55, 190 
on happiness, transcendental, 91-92 
on heavenly planets, falling from, 97 
on intelligence, mind and senses, 74 
on knowing �Qa, 220 
on �Qa as enjoyer, proprietor, friend, 4, 

32 
on �Qa as master, 288 

on �Qa consciousness as transcendental 
activity, 78 

on liberation, eligibility for, 299-300 
on liberation by knowing �Qa, 76,ll3 
on Lord as all-pervading, 29, 268, 136 
on Lord as equally disposed, 230 
on Lord as father, 26 
on Lord as infallible, ll3 
on Lord as invisible to atheists, 132 
on Lord as original seed, 234 
on Lord as source of everything, 214, 239, 

3ll 
on Lord as Supersoul, 73 
on Lord as sustainer, 7l 
on Lord as within and without, 232, 233 
on Lord directing living entity, 100, 108 

Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from 
on Lord known by devotional service, 32, 

56-57,194,200 
on Lord protecting devotees, 48, 124, 138, 

210,231 
on Lord rewarding surrender, 226, 289 
on Lord's descent, purpose of, 176, 205, 

246,254 
on Lord's material energies, 66 

on Lord's parts and parcels, 62 
on Lord's power, 126, 152 
on Lord vs. creation, 62 
on Manus in disciplic succession, 171 
on materialists worshiping i(r�Qa, 285 
on material world as suffering, 210, 258 
on mind as uncontrollable, 129 
on miscreants, four types of, 198-199 
on modes of nature, 258 
on nature under �Qa, 214 
on offerings Lord accepts, 94, 286 
on preachers, �Qa conscious, 32 
on salvation by surrender, 263 
on self-realization by bhakti-yoga, 65 
on soul's nature, 58-59 
on soul vs. body, 58-59, 69, 7l 
on spiritual master, 106 
on Supersoul, 212 
on surrender to �Qa, 30, 38, 53, 68, 80, 

126-127,217,244,250 
on teaching by example, 308 
on transcendental knowledge, 68 
on transcending Vedic rituals, 36 

on transmigration of the soul, 65 

on worship, types of, 214-215 
on yogi, topmost, 78-79, 163 

Bhagavan. See: Supreme Lord 
Bhdgavata-dharma 

defined, 53,107,327 
processes of, 3 
as transcendental knowledge, 39 

See also: Education, �Qa consciousness in 
Bhagavatam. See: Srimad-Bhagavatam 
Bhajananandis defined, 253 
Bhaktas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord, 

all entries 
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Bhakti. See: Devotional service; �Qa con
SCIOusness 

Bhakti� punati. man-n�!ha 
quoted, 300 

Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu, cited on pure devo
tees, 284 

Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu, quotations from 
on bliss, devotional vs. impersonal, 91 
on devotees as liberated souls, 300 
on Lord revealed to devotees, 56 
on love of God, 275 
on spiritual master, service to, 82 

Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, cited on tongue, 
252 

Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, quotations from 
on creation's variety, 235 
on serving pure devotees, 256 

Bhakti-yoga. See: Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord; Kr�r;r.a consciousness 

Bhaktyaham ekaya grahya� 
quoted, 267 

Bhaktya mam abhijaruiti 
quoted,32,65, 194,267,270 
verse quoted, 57, 200 

Bharata, descendant of, 146 
Bharata-bhumite haila man�ya-janma yara 

verse quoted, 112 
Bhava 

defined,275 
See also: Love of God 

Bhaya 
defined, 188 
See also: Fear 

Bhoktaram yajna-tapasam 
quoted, 288 
verse quoted, 4, 32 

Bhramayan sarva-bhutani 
verse quoted, 100, 108 

Bhukti 
defined, 221 
See also: Sense gratification 

Bhamir apo 'nalo vayu� 
verse quoted, 66 

Bhatani yanti bhutejya 
verse quoted, 215, 227 

Bljam mam sarva-bhutanam 
quoted, 234,267 

Bilvamangala 'fhakura, quoted on devotees as 
transcendental, 34 

Birds in devotional service, 113 
Birth 

freedom from, 98 
as nature's law, 95 
repetition of, 3, 7, 13, 90, 105 
soul causes, 59 

Birth and death, repeated. See: Transmigra
tion of the soul 

Blasphemy as intolerable, 184-185 
Bliss 

Brahma in, 243 
devotional service as, 91, 103, 206-207 
devotional vs. impersonal, 91 
�Qa consciousness as, 103, 207 
Lord in, 237, 238 
Lord's form as, 244, 246 
Prahlada in, 259 
See also: Happiness 

Bodily concept of life 
as doom, 209-210 
as ignorance, 7,65 
as illusion, 61, 63,65 
psychology of, 61, 63 
See also: Duality, material; Materialism 

Body material 
attachment to, 282 
as bad bargain, 101-103 
cause of, 14 
changes of, six listed, 58-59, 75 
demands of, four listed, 10 
by desire, 291 
as desire machine, 100, 108 
devotees freed from, 321 
devotional service spiritualizes, 89, 224, 

239 
as disease, 222 
distress according to, 6 
enemies within, 130 
fate of, 101-102 
by fruitive activity, 105 
as God's temple, 33 
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Body material (continued) 
gross and subtle, 69 
happiness according to, 5-6 
human, as special, 2 
by karma, 67, 104 
living entity causes, 62-63 
Lord pervades, 242, 243 
Lord powers, 127 
Lord sanctions, 108 
via nature, 108 
soul vs., 58, 59-60, 61, 62-63, 64-65, 

66,67-68,69-70,71,74,220 
subtle, 214 
tree's fruits compared to, 58-59, 7l 

Body of the Supreme Lord 
Brahma-samhita quoted on, 115 
as everything, 239 
as limitless, 185 
rays of, 90 
as transcendental, 312 
universe as, 62-63 

Bose, Shubhash Chandra, death defeated, 291 
Brahmii, Lord 

austerity purified, 242, 243 
as authority, 306 
in bliss, 243 
at creation's dawn, 240,242, 243 
day of, calculated, 10 
as demigod, 135 
as devotee, 201 
devotee's status vs., 225 
in disciplic succession, 57, 207-208 
as first created being, 246 
following, recommended, 242-243 
from Garbhodaka8iiyi Vi��u, 144,239-240 
Hir�yakasipu blessed by, 149,311 
��a above, 172, 311 
life span of, vs. human life span, lO 
Lord enlightened, 144 
lotus flower bore, 314-315 
under modes of nature, 211 
Nrsimhadeva frightened, 184, 185 
Nrsirilhadeva preserved promise by, 138, 

139,149 
Prahliida enthroned by, 315, 316 

Brahmii, Lord 
Prahliida's good fortune excelled, 223, 224 
prayed to Nrsirilhadeva, 159, 310-313 
quoted on Nrsirilhadeva and Prahliida, 187 
self-realization by, 243, 244 
Vi��u seen by, 243, 244,245 

Brahma-bhii.ta/:l prasannatmii 
verse quoted, 91-92 

Brahmacari guru-kule 
quoted, 13, 85 

Brahmacaris 
kings trained as, 15-16 
training for, 13-14 

Brahmacarya 
for children, 2-3, 12-13 
for higher castes, 15-16 

Brahmajyoti. See: Brahman effulgence 
Brahman (Impersonal Absolute) 

defined, 90 
happiness in, 90-91 
Lord as basis of, 29, 90-91 
as Lord's energy, 7l 
religious princi pies reveal, 327 
See also: Brahman effulgence; Liberation 

Brahman, Supreme 
Lord as, 71-72, 233, 268 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Brahmiinando bhaved e�a 
verse quoted, 91 

BrahmarJa(s) (Intellectuals) 
caste, 195, 196-197 
devotees vs. caste, 195, 196 
disqualification for, 8 
guru-kula for, 15 
Jaya and Vijaya cursed by, 179 
as material qualification, 110 
Prahliida followed, 309 
qualities of, twelve listed, 195n 
social status of, 196 
society guided by, 309 
Westerners as, 196-197 

Brahnu'ilJ4a bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
verse quoted, 30, 98, 215 

BrahmaTJ4a PurarJa, quoted on N�simhadeva 
and Prahliida, 186 
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Brahman effulgence 
danger in, 91 
happiness in, 91 
Lord emanates, 244 
of  Nrsimhadeva, HiraJ?.yakasipu over

whelmed by, 143 
as transcendental, 144 
See also: Brahman (Impersonal Absolute); 

Liberation 
Brah� hi pr�!haham 

quoted, 29 
Brahma-samhita, quotations from 

on devotees as transcendental, 313 
on �Qa as original person, 323 
on �Qa's expansions, 323-324 
on Lord as all-pervading, 232 
on Lord as creator and controller, 115, 235 
on Lord as Maha-V�Qu, 237 
on seeing God, qualification for, 132 

Brahma-sampradtiya, 57 
Brahma-tarka, quoted on devotee's good for

tune, 225 
Brahmeti paramatmeti 

quoted, 90 
Brahmins. See: Brahma� 
British Empire, nature's laws foiled, 95 
Buddhi-yoga 

defined, 27 1-272 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord, all entries 

c 

Caitanya-caritamrta, cited on devotee's rela
tionship with �Qa, 321 

Caitanya-caritamrta, quotations from 
on devotee's activities as inconceivable, 

159-160 
on devotional service via spiritual master, 

215 
on Godhead dispelling darkness, 144 
on �Qadasa Kaviraja, 192 
on preaching �Qa consciousness, 

254 
on pure devotee's vision, ll4-ll5 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
associates of, 248 
Bhiigavatam predicted, 248 
in devotee role, 248, 254 
ecstasy of, 89 
�Qa consciousness via, 26 1 
mission of, 76 
philosophy of, 234 
as preacher, 254 
Riipa Gosvami instructed by, 30 
Sanatana Gosvami instructed by, 321 
Sanatana Gosvami questioned, 22 
sankirtana started by, 248-249 
as Supreme Lord, 254 
wise men worship, 249 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from 
on chanting in humility, 193 
on chanting Lord's holy names, 27 
on devotional service via guru and �Qa, 

98,215 
on glorifying �Qa, 265 
on living entities as Lord's servants, 226, 

288 
on mercy of �Qa and guru, 324 
on preaching �Qa consciousness, 32, 112 
on pure devotee's association, 30-31 
on pure devotional service, 276 -277, 290, 

292 
on renouncing material happiness, 96 
on serving Lord's servants, 256, 289 

CiiQakya PW?-Qita, cited on human life's value, 
20 

Cancalam hi mana/J kr�"(Ul 
verse quoted, 129 

Ca1J4ala defined, 196 
CiiraJ?.as prayed to Nrsimhadeva, 173 
Caste system. See: Van:uiSrama-dharma 
Celibacy. See: Brahmacari 
Ceto-darpa"(Ul-marjanam bhava-maha-

diivagni-nirvdpa"(Ulm 
quoted, 198 

Chfit),iya va�"(Ulva-seva nistara prayeche keba 
quoted, 220 

Chanting the Lord's holy names 
Ajamila saved by, 26 
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Chanting the Lord's holy names (continued) 
with devotees recommended, 265 
via disciplic succession, 208 
ecstatic symptoms in, 87 
fear dispelled by, 189 

happiness by, 96 
by Haridasa 'fhakura, 266 

in humility, 192, 193 
for Kali-yuga, 3 
liberation by, 208 
purifying power of, 3, 250-251 
sense gratification disturbs, 252 
senses controlled by, 252 
spiritual world via, 94 
success by, 27 

Oteating for money, 21 

Childhood 
material life wastes, I 0-11 
spiritual life in, 85 

Otildren 
attachment to, 18 
brahmacaryafor, 2,12-14 

devotional serivce for, 2-3 
spiritual education for, 327 

Chunk theory of creation, refuted and revised, 
241 

Civilization, human 
activities of, four listed, 34 

5,000 years ago, 154 
in ignorance, 7 
nature foils material, 95 
sense gratification in, 262-263 

warning for godless, 151 
See also: Society, human 

Consciousness 
states of, three listed, 72-73, 7 4, 78, 238 
See also: Kr��a consciousness 

Cosmic manifestation. See: Creation, the; Ma
terial world, Universe 

Creation, the 
for austerity, 164 

Brahma at dawn of, 240, 242, 243 
Lord beyond, 237 

Lord creates and controls, 12 7, 160-161, 
232,241 

Lord pervades, 29, 30-31, 71-72 

Creation, the 
oneness and variety in, 234, 235, 236 
processes in, three listed, 160 

D 

Dadami buddhi-yogam tam 
quoted, 74-75 

Daityas 
king of, 305 

Prahlada's classmates as, 30 
See also: Demons, king of 

Daivi hy e$1i gur:uzmayi 
quoted, 258 
verse quoted, 30 

Dantavakra 
Hir�yakasipu as, 317 

liberation of, 319-321 
Daridra-nlin'iyar:uz as misconception, 33, 84, 

115-116 

Dark well, materialistic household life as, 14, 
19 

Death 
Ajamila saved at, 26 

conditioned souls subject to, 253, 254 
devotees protected from, 312-313 
freedom from repeated, 98 
Lord above, 253 
Lord as, 313 
as nature's law, 95 

Prahlada protected from, 312 
repetition of, 3, 7, 13, 90, 105 
saints relish demon's, 202 

yogis transcend, 320 
Dehino 'smin yatha de he 

quoted, 71 

verse quoted, 65, 69 
Deity worship of the Supreme Lord 

purification by, 92 

recommended, 82 
Demigod(s) 

demons vs., 42-45, 48 
as devotees, 201 

devotee's status vs., 223, 224, 225 
devotional service for, 109 
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Demigod(s) 
in goodness, 192 
Hiral}.yakasipu conquered, 218 
Hiral}.yakasipu feared by, 146 
king of, 47 
��a ahove,287,311,326 
Lord inconceivable to, 269 
as materially attached, 162 
as material qualification, no 
N:rsimhadeva frightened, 184, 185 
N:rsimhadeva honored by, 156 
N:rsimhadeva honored wives of, 157 
pillar sound terrorized, 135 
Prahlada prayed to, 315 
Prahlada's mother circumambulated by, 49 
quoted on Hiral}.yakasipu, 44 
self-realization for, 164 
as topmost yog�, 163 
worshipers of, 282-283, 187 
worship of, 215 
See also: names of individual demigods. 

Demons 
austerity destroyed by, 164 
Bhagavatam refutes, 246 
demigods vs., 43-45, 48 
devotees disdain, 123 
devotees misunderstood by, 133 
devotees vs., 131, 157, 162, 174, 176, 246, 

247,324 
in devotional service, 109, ll3 
devotional service unstoppable by, 177 
as doomed, 254 
Durga punishes, 258 
envy in, 314 
God denied by, 132, 133-134 
government run by, 162 
king of, 45, 51 
��a conscious preachers vanquish, 324 
Lord fools, 147 
Lord invisible to, 132 
Lord kills, 176,201,245, 246,247,326 
Lord misunderstood by, 139 
materialists as, 24-25 
nature punishes, 258 
N :rsirhhadeva kills, 17 4 
in passion and ignorance, 245 

Demons 
peace destroyed by, 171 
pillar sound scared, 136 
Prahlada horn among, 159, 190, 191,199, 

223, 224, 282, 283 
Prahlada converted sons of, ll9, 120 
Prahlada ruled, 315 
preaching to, 131 
religion scorned by, 133-134 
sacrifices disturbed by, 162, 164 
sex life enslaves, 104 
surrendered to N:rsimhadeva, 155 
surrender shunned by, 198-199, 250 
types of, four listed, 198-199 
warning for, 151 
world ruined by, 166 
worship disturbed by, 162 
See also: Atheists 

Desire(s), material 
activities according to, 291 
body according to, 14, 291 
body driven by, 100 
as bondage, ll-12, 22,214 
devotees free of, 35, 88, 89, 283 
devotional service purifies, 291-292, 

296 
as false, 100-101 
freedom from, 222-223 
as ignorance, 130 
life ruined by, 291, 292 
living entities designated by, 230 
Lord Caitanya rejected, 290 
Lord fulfills, 226, 227,231,273,275, 

296 
Prahlada free of, 283 
pure devotees free of, 286 
renunciation of, 293 
sex as basis of, 282 
soul's transmigration due to, 291 
spiritual desire vs., 292 
See also: Lust 

Detachment. See: Renunciation 
Devar�i-bhruapta-nri)Ml.-pitroam 

verse quoted, 308 
Devas 

defined, 151 
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Devatas (continued) 
See also: Demigods; Devotees of the 

Supreme Lord 
Devatas 

defined, 162 
See also: Demigods 

Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
activities of, as inconceivable, 159 
association of. See: Devotees of the 

Supreme Lord, association of 
atheists criticize, 293 

blasphemers punished by, 184, 185 
Brahma as, 201 
caste brahmar_r.as vs., 195, 196 

classes of, two listed, 253-254, 298 
demigods as, 201 

demigods' status surpassed by, 224, 225 
demons disdained by, 123 

demons misunderstand, 133 
demons vs., 131,151,162, 174,176,245, 

246,247,324 

depend on �:Q.a, 107 
as desireless, 227, 283 

desire service, 35, 290-291,305 
devotional service benefits, 198, 199 

envy absent in, 305 

equanimity in, 300 

as expert managers, 289-299 

family purified by, 303, 304 
as fearless, 186 

fools criticize, 197 
fruitive activities shunned by, 297 
good fortune of, 225 

humility vital for, 200 

jnanis misunderstand, 260 

karmis misunderstand, 260 

knowledge revealed to, 56-57 

knowledge spread by, 246 
�!).a's associates followed by, 321 

as liberated souls, 207, 300 
liberation surpassed by, 265 

Lord attained by, 93 

Lord Caitanya played part of, 248, 254 

Lord favors, 155, 161, 173,231, 255-256, 
268-269,273,286 

Dev:otee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
Lord fulfills desires of, 226, 227, 230, 

231,273 
Lord protects, 48, 80, 124-125, 17 4, 176, 

201,210,230,231,246,247, 

312-313 
Lord purifies, 287 
Lord realized by, 30-31, 56 
Lord seen by, 132 

Lord's forms understood by, 186,203, 204 
materialistic, 289 
material life shunned by, 254 

material world disinterests, 219 

Mayavadis vs., 290-291 

nondevotees vs., 86, 265 

Nrsimhadeva dispels fear by, 188, 189, 

202 

Nrsimhadeva frightened, 201 

Nrsimhadeva protects, 133 
opulence used by, 297 
as opulent as �:Q.a, 293, 294 

paramparii reveals, 49 

Prahlada' s classmates became, 199 

preaching duty of, 122 

purification of, 88-89 
purifying power of, 195,196-197,304 

qualification for, 289 

rituals shunned by, 297 

rituals surpassed by, 308 
as sense controlled, 85-86, 265 

as servants par excellence, 197 

serve spiritual master, 82-83, 85 
"spiritualists" avoided by, 260, 261 

spiritual residence of, 224,260, 261 
as teachers, 260-261, 308 

as topmost yogis, 78-79 

as transcendental, 34, 35-36, 190, 196, 

207-208,313 

Vedas surpassed by, 269, 270 
Westerners as, 196-197 

See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme 
Lord; names of individual devotees 

Devotees of the Supreme Lord, association of 
chanting Hare �!).a advised in, 266 

discrimination advised in, 83 
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Devotees of the Supreme Lord, association of 
God realization by, 30-31 
liberation by, 25 
purifying power of, 207-208 
recommended, 83 
success by, 208 

Devotional service to the Supreme Lord 
(Bhakti) 

as all-auspicious, 109 
austerity surpassed by, 270 
authorities on, 306 
benefit of, 292 
as bliss, 91, 103, 206-207 
body spiritualized by, 224 
for children, 2, 3 
defined, 292 
demons cannot stop, 177 
desire purified by, 291-292,296 
detachment by, 13-14, 54 
for devotee's benefit, 197-198, 199 
devotees desire, 35, 290-291, 305 
as duty, 4, 82-83 
as easy, 93-94 
as essential, 8 
for everyone, ll3 
family life vs., 26-27 
goal of, 281 
happiness as, 112, 288-289 
for human beings, 2-3, 4-5, 13, 16 
humility vital for, 200, 255 
ignorance dispelled by, 143 
intelligence purified by, 74-75 
kinds of, six listed, 271 
knowledge by, 54 
via l(n;Q.a and guru, 98 
liberation by, 90, 212-213, 214, 215,272, 

321, 322 
liberation surpassed by, 162, 264-265 
Lord controls, 212 
Lord satisfied by, II 0, 194 
Lord understood by, 32,56-57, 80, 93-94, 

194,200,267,268-269,270 
love of God by, 110-111 
material conditions cannot stop, 190 
material happiness vs., 103 

Devotional service to the Supreme Lord 
materialists in, 285, 286 
materialists neglect, 11-12 
mind controlled by, 128, 129 
as natural, 4 
opulence used in, 281 
perfection of, 114-115 
Prahlada chose, 206, 220, 221 
preaching as best, 32 
prerequisite for, 129, 190 
processes of. See: Devotional service to the 

Supreme Lord, processes of 
pure,286 
as pure devotee's solace, 260-261 
purifying power of, 88-89, 198, 208,252, 

264,300 
as saving grace, 111 
self-realization by, 64-65, 80 
sense gratification vs., 93-94 
senses purified by, 292 
society needs, 112, 206-207 
via spiritual master, 82-83, 215,228, 229 
success in, 80 
suffering cured by, 206, 207 
superexcellence of, 162 
as transcendental, 34-35, 78-79, 144, 291 
transmigration ended by, 90 
value of, 2-3, 14,26-27,224,225 
Vedas surpassed by, 269, 270 
as welfare work, 32-33 
wise men practice, 269, 270 
women eligible for, 55 
yoga culminates in, 271,272 
See also: l(n;Q.a consciousness 

Devotional service to the Supreme Lord, pro
cesses of 

for devotee's benefit, 197-198, 199 
Lord's association via, 93 

Dhani-ndraya� defined, 115-116 
Dharma 

Lord sanctions, 106-107 
See also: Religion; Religious principles; 

Van:uJ,Srama-dharma 
Dharma-sarilsthapandrthaya 

verse quoted, 176 
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Dharma� svan�!hita� pumsaril 
verse quoted, 37, Ill 

Dharmasya tattvaril nihitam guhayam 
quoted, 82 

Dhruva Maharaja 
opulence used by, 281 
as pure devotee, 276 
sense gratification rejected by, 281 

Dhyaniivasthita-tad-gatena manasii pa§yanti 
yam yogina� 

quoted, 191 
Dhyana-yoga, bhakti-yoga completes, 

271-272 
Disciples. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Disciplic succession (s) 

Absolute Truth via, 208 

Brahma in, 57 
chanting according to, 208 

devotees understood via, 49 
four listed, 57-58 
God realization via, 49, 208, 257 
knowledge by, 38, 49,5 7-58 
Kumliras in, 57-58 
Lak.�mi in, 57-58 
as misunderstood, 57 
Narada in, 38 

Prahlada in, 57, 327 
self-realization via, 208 

Siva in, 57 
spiritual master in, 57 

Disease 
body as, 222 

life wasted by, 12 
as nature's law, 13, 95 

Distress. See: Suffering 
Dreaming 

activities in, 73 
material life as, 75, 76-77 

Duality, material 
as ignorance,235,236 
as illusion, 234 

Lord above, 226 

mind creates, 128, 130 

pure devotees above, 236 
world as, 298-299 
See als<J: Bodily concept of life 

Du!Jkhalayam a5aivatam 
quoted, 96, 258 

Du�kha-rupo 'pi samsaro 
verse quoted, 76-77 

Du�khe�v anu.dvigna-mana� 
verse quoted, 300 

Durga, Goddess 
demons punished by, 258 
materialists worship, 283 
Parvati as, 289 
visage of, 258 

Durlabharil miin�aril janma 
verse quoted, 16 

�krtis 
defined, 204 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 

�fa mana! tumi kisera va��va? 
verse quoted, 265-266 

Duty 
devotional service as, 4, 82-83 
of householders to forefathers, 165 
for human beings and up, 164 
of human life, 13, 27, 164 
in ��a consciousness, 107 
perfection of, Ill 

preaching as, 112 
of son for dead father, 306 

to spiritual master, 85 
surrender to ��a as, 126 
ultimate, 36-37 

E 

Earth (Element), sense perceptions included 
in, 66-67 

Earth planet 
heavenly planets vs., 97-98 
N�imhadeva convulsed, 153 

yogis of, vs. Siddhas, 167 
Economic development 

as dead end, 95-96 
devotees surpass, 34 

devotional service transcends, 36 
Lord sanctions, 106-107 

nature's laws foil, 95, 99 
self-realization vs., 101 
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Economic development 
as time waster, 7-8 

Education 
devotional service crowns, 36 
as hearing about �Qa, 3 
for human beings, 3, 5, 16 
�Qa consciousness in, 327 
material, as sense gratification, 3, 12 
material vs, spiritual, 2-3, 22-23 
need for spiritual, 7 
purpose of, 5 
in Western countries, 12 

Ego, false, Lord controls, 175 
Ekatraikasya vatsalyam 

verse quoted, 186 
Eko 'py asau racayitum jagad-a�J.()a-kotim 

verse quoted, 232 
Electrons, Lord pervades, 29 
Elements, material 

in atheist's theory, 151 
five listed, 175 
gross and subtle, 67, 69 
living entities exploit, 214 
Lord controls, 175 
Lord within, 29 
number of, 67 
See also: Energy, material; Nature, ma

terial 
Elephants 

lions defeat, 142, 150 
Nrsimhadeva terrified, 152, 203 

Elephant vs. lion, HiraQyakasipu vs. 
Nrsirhhadeva compared to, 142, 150 

Enemy (Enemies) 
Jaya and Vijaya played Lord's, 179 
of �Qa as liberated, 319-322 

mind as, 128, 130 
mind concocts, 129, 130 

senses as, 130 
Energy, sense gratification wastes, 6-7 
Energy (Energies) of the Supreme Lord 

as all-pervading, 242-243 
for creation, 214, 232 

external, as Lord's veil, 29, 31 
external, eight listed, 66 
as limitless, 232, 233 

Energy (Energies) of the Supreme Lord 
Lord's work done by, 231, 232, 233 
material vs. spiritual, 233 
types of, three listed, 108 
variety caused by, 235 
world controlled by, 211-212 

Energy, material 
body as Lord's, 242 
living entities exploit, 214 
living entities under, 216 
Lord controls, 214, 216 
as Lord's veil, 29, 31 
types of, eight listed, 66 

Enjoyment, material 
atheists pursue, 283 
demigods attached to, 162 
demigod worshipers want, 282-283 
for demons treacherous, 147 
by fallen souls perverted, 214 
as ignorance, 282 
Prahlada shunned, 282, 283 
women attached to, 55 
See also: Happiness, material 

Envy 
in caste briihma'(la.S, 196 
cure for, 85 
in demons, 314 

devotees free of, 305 

in HiraQyakasipu, 131, 202 
as ignor�ce, 130 
toward �!}.a consciousness movement, 

196 
Europeans 

as briihma'(la.S, 196-197 
as devotees, 196-197 

Evam parampara-priiptam 
quoted, 208, 256 

Evam vyaptam jagad v��;�-um 
verse quoted, 244 

Evolution, animal vs. human, 105 
Expansions of the Supreme Lord. See: 

Supreme Lord, expansions of, listed 

F 

Faith 
knowledge by, 56, 57-58 
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Faith (continued) 
. 

in �Qa, 56 
in spiritual master, 56-57,80 

Family, devotee purifies, 195, 196-197,303, 
304 

Family life 
attachment to, ll-12, 13-14, 18-22, 23, 

24--25 
as dark well, 14, 19 
detachment from, 13-14,24-25 
devotional service vs., 26-27 
sense control for, ll-12 
as sense gratification, 13,24--25 
as sex life, 18, 24--25 
See also: Grhasthas; Householders; House

holders, materialistic 
Famine as nature's law, 95 
Fear 

hy demigods toward demons, 162 
by demigods toward N�imhadeva, 184, 

185 
devotees free of, 186 
devotees protected from, 312-313 
by devotees toward N�imhadeva, 201 
�J;la consciousness dispels, 2, 3, 188, 189 
Lord's incarnations dispel, 202 
in material life, 8-9 
N�imhadeva dispels devotee's, 188 
Prahlada free of, 186,203 

Fish incarnation as transcendental, 246-247 
Flower shower for N�imhadeva, 156 
Foodstuffs offered to the Lord. See: Prasada 

Form of the Supreme Lord 
as absolute and transcendental, 246, 247 
as blissful, 243, 244 
Brahman effulgence from, 244 
Brahmii saw, 243, 244 
devotees understand, 186, 203, 204 
as eternal, 244 
as limitless, 185 
Mayavadis misunderstand, 246 
as N�irilhadeva, 137, 139 
in sound, 136-137 

Fruitive activities 
body according to, 104--105 
bondage to,22,46-47 

Fruitive activities 
devotees shun, 297 
fortune according to, 5-6 
freedom from, 77-78, 80,299, 300-301 
for material desires, 214 
as suffering, 104 
See also: Activities, material; Karma 

G 

Gadadhara with Lord Caitanya, 248 
Gambling, hell by, 93 
Gandha defined, 67 
Gandhiikhya devata yadvat 

verse quoted, 244 
Gandharvas 

in devotional service, I 09 
N�imhadeva honored by, 157 
prayed to N�irilhadeva, 172-173 

Gandhi, death defeated, 219 
Garbhodakasayi Vi�?Qu 

as avatara, 324 
Brahma from, 144, 239,240, 241,242 
cosmos from, 241 

GaruQa. vs. snake, NJ;simhadeva vs. 

HirRJ;lyakasipu compared to, 145, 146, 
149 

Genitals 
family life indulges, 18 
materialists indulge, 262, 263 

Geologist, transcendentalist compared to, 64, 
69 

Ghosts, worship of, 251 
God. See: Supreme Lord 
Goddess of fortune 

N�imhadeva frightened, 185, 186 
Prahlada luckier than, 223, 224 
See also: Lak�?mi, Goddess 

Goddess of learning. See: Sarasvati, Goddess 
Godhead. See: Spiritual world; Supreme Lord 
God realization 

by Arjuna, 244 
by devotional service, 56-58, 80 
via disciplic succession, 208, 256 
goodness promotes, 246 
heavenly elevation vs., 97-98 
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God realization 
human life for, 252 
liberation surpassed by, 267 
by Lord's grace, 271 
via paramparii, 49 
by pleasing Kr��a, 274 
by preaching ��a consciousness, 32 
via pure devotee's association, 30-31 
via religious principles, 327 

via sankirtana, 248 
sense gratification disturbs, 252 
in sound, 136 
by surrender, 30 
via Vedas, 246 
See also: Devotional service, Lord under

stood by; ��a consciousness 
Goodness, mode of 

demigods in, 192 
God realization promoted by, 246 
ignorance and passion overwhelm, 143 

Goodness, pure vs. impure, 143 
Gopl-bhartu!£ pada-kamalayor dasa

dasanudasaft 
quoted, 229, 256, 289 

Gopls, devotees follow, 321 
��hy-anandls 

defined, 253-254 

See also: Preachers, ��a conscious 
Gosvaml defined, 14 
Govardhana Hill, ��a raised, 86 
Government 

in Kali-yuga demoniac, 162, 169 
punishes swindlers, 21 
sacrifices stopped by demoniac, 166 

Greed 
cure for, 85 
as ignorance, 130 

Grhamedhis, sex life adored by, 262 
Grhastha-asrama 

preparation for, 13-16 
See also: Family life, all entries; House

holders 
Grhasthas 

material vs. spiritual, 13-16 

See also: Family life; Householders, all en
tries 

Guru 
defined, 215 
Lord as, 5 
See also: Spiritual master, all entries 

Guru-kr��-prasade paya bhakti-lata-blja 
quoted, 98, 229, 324 
verse quoted, 30, 215 

Guru-kula 
defined, 13 
for higher castes, 15 

Guru-paJa.Sraya� sadhu
quoted, 85 

Guru-paJa.Srayas tasmdt 
verse quoted, 82 

Hanti sreyarilsi sarva(ti 
verse quoted, 122 

Happiness 

H 

Brahman realization, 90-91 
by chanting Hare ��a, 96 
as devotional service, 91, 112, 288-289 
formula for, 4 
in heavenly planets, 97 
of jiiiinls, 260 
of karmls, 260 
as Kr��a consciousness, 112, 206, 207, 

208,209,210-211,259,260,261 
by Lord's mercy, 210-211 
material. See: Happiness, material 
materialists lack, 100-101, 258 
material vs. spiritual, 96, 103 
paradox of, 100 
by pleasing Kr��a, 274 
sex as false, 262 

by surrender to ��a 212, 217 
transcendental, 90-91 
world lacks, 222, 258, 259 
See also: Bliss 

Happiness, material 
animals enjoy, 96 
as destined, 5-6, 101 
devotees reject, 35 
devotional service vs., 103 
Dhruva rejected, 276 
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Happiness, material (continued) 
as distress, I 00 
futility of, 222 

as illusory, 99-100, 101,206,207,222, 
223 

�!}.a consciousness vs., 103 

Prahlada rejected, 276 
pure devotees reject, 96 
pure devotees utilize, 296 
sex as basis of, 104 

spiritual happiness vs., 96, 103 
as temporary, 222, 223 

as time waster, 6-7 

See also: Enjoyment, material; Pleasure, 
material 

Hare �!}.a mantra 

happiness via, 96 

for Kali-yuga, 250-251 

love of God via, 96 
for purification, 250 

See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names 
Hare �!}.a movement. See: ��!}.a conscious

ness movement 
Harer nama harer nama 

quoted, 96 

verse quoted, 3, 251 

Hari-bhaktau ca taj-jiiiine 
verse quoted, 225 

Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya, quoted on good 
qualifications, material vs. spiritual, 
195-196 

Haridasa Thiikura 
imitating, forbidden, 52, 266 
as transcendental, 52 

Hayagnva, Lord, demons killed by, 245, 2� 

Health, value of good, 8-9 
Hearing about the Supreme Lord 

ecstasy of, 86 
education for, 3 

as life's purpose, 327 
Lord's association by, 93 

from pure devotees, 119 

recommended, 81 

sense gratification disturbs, 252 

spiritual world via, 94 

Heavenly planets 
earth vs., 97-98 

elevation to, 214-215,218-219 
falling from, 97-98 
forefathers promoted to, 306-307 

happiness in, 97 

HiraJ;�yakasipu promoted to, 306-307 
HiraJ;�yaka8ipu terrorized, 122 
as impure, 97 

king of, 45 
life as temporary in, 97-98 

Prahlada glorified in, 298 
via sacrifice, 97 

Hell 
by sense indulgence, 94 
by sinful activity, 93 

Himalayan Mountains, meditators retreat to, 
260 

Hippies, renunciation incomplete by, 262 
Hira�yadefined, 131 

HiraJ;�yakasipu 
in anger, 134 

austerities by, 43, 51, 311 

Brahmii blessed, 149,311 
character of, 121, 122, 166 

Dantavakra as, 317 
demigods conquered by, 218 
demigods feared, 146 
as demon No.1, 45,51 
envy in, 131, 202 

false confidence of, 147 

feared Nrsimhadeva, 148 
as Jaya, 155, 179 

Lord's effulgence overwhelmed, 143 

Lord's mercy on, 179 
Manus overruled by, 170 
as materialist No. 1, 295 

meningitis compared to, 156 
mother of, 317 

mystic power of, 167,311 
Nagaloka plundered by, 169 
name of, meaning of, 131 

Nrsimhadeva dethroned, 155 

Nrsimhadeva killed, 149, 150, 151,230, 
231 
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HiraQ.yakasipu 
N:rsirhhadeva killed soldiers of, 151 
N:rsirilhadeva mystified, 141 
N:rsirilhadeva purified, 302, 306 
N:rsirhhadeva toyed with, 146, 147 

pillar sound scared, 136 

power of, 122, 124, 149, 167, 168, 218, 
219,311 

Prahlada condemned by, 122-123 
Prahlada mistreated by, 122 

Prahlada misunderstood by, 133 

Prahlada's advice rejected by, 131 

Prahlada saved, 124, 131,303 
Prahlada's power perplexed, 125 
prajapatis' service hampered by, 172 

RavaQ.a as, 318 
saints relished death of, 202 
salvation for, 131 

Siddhas conquered by, 167 
universe plagued by, 156 

Vedic culture disturbed by, 162, 171 

Vidyadharas conquered by, 168 
wife of, 49, 230-231 

Yak�as' service degraded by, 175 
HiraQ.yakasipu, quotations from 

on God's whereabouts, 132, 133 
on Prahlada as rascal, 122, 124, 131 

HiraQ.yak�a 
KumbhakarQ.a as, 318 
mother of, 317 
Sisupala as, 317 

Hitler, death defeated, 219 

Hitopadesa, quoted on fools angered by good 
advice, 131 

Hitvatma-patarit grham andha-kupam 
quoted, 14, 24-25 

Hog incarnation as transcendental, 246-247 

Holy name of the Lord. See: Otanting the 
Lord's holy names; Supreme Lord, ap
propriate entries 

Householders 
duty to forefathers for, 165 

See also: Family life; Grhasthas, all entries 
Householders, materialistic 

animals compared to, 22-23 

Householders, materialistic 
fate of, 24-25 

liberation inaccessible to, 13-14,24-25 
Lord saves, 19 

as money-grubbers, 15, 21 
sense control lacking in, 13-14, 21, 25 

silkworms compared to, 18 
spiritual master saves, 19 

Hr�ikel')a hr�ikesa-
verse quoted, 212, 292 

Human beings 
animal life awaits degraded, 3, 7, 12 

animals, vs., 96, 105 

austerity for, 164 

devotional service for, 2-3,4-5, 13-14, 
16,109 

duty of, 13, 27 

education for, 3, 5, 22-23 

freedom for, 293 
God realization for, 252 

karma and jiian.a ruin, 297 

�Q.a consciousness for, 101 

life span of, 9-10 
life span of, vs. Brahma's life span, 9-10 

Lord inconceivable to, 269 
Lord vs., 237-238 
morality applies to, 8-9 
self-realization for, 164 

spiritual master for, 105-106 
See also: Souls, conditioned 

Husband. See: Marriage 

I 

Ignorance 
bodily concept of life as, 7 
civilization in, 7 

conditioned souls in, 63, 75-77 
devotional service dispels, 88, 144 

duality as, 235 
enemies imagined by, 130 
�Q.a consciousness dispels, 78 
leaders in, 7 

Lord dispels, 76-77, 143 

materialists in, 22-23, 254 
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Ignorance (continued) 
material life as, 75, 76-77 
material relationships as, 103 
mdya as, 130 
mode of. See: Ignorance, mode of 
modes of nature as, I44 
sense gratification as, 282 
sleep as, 9-10 
soul's transmigration as, 75-76, 105 
surrender forbidden by, 199 
See also: Illusion 

Ignorance, mode of 
demons in, 245-146 
sleep in, 237 
as struggle, 258 
symptoms of, 224 
world controlled by 143 

lha yasya harer dasye 
verse quoted, 300 

Illusion 
bodily concept of life as, 61, 63, 65 
demons condemn religion as, 133-134 
devotional service dispels, 85 
duality as, 234 
as ignorance, 130 
material happiness as, 207, 222, 223 
materialists in, 11, 289, 295 
world in, 207 
See also: Maya 

Imam vivasvate yogarh 
quoted, 170-171 

Incarnations of the Supreme Lord 
as absolute and transcendental, 245, 

246-147 
devotees protected by, 176 
fear dispelled by, 202 
as Hayagriva, 245-246 
hearing about, 86, 327 
in Kali-yuga, 248 
as Kapila, 67 
Manus as, 170 
power of, 153 
purpose of, 201 
teach by example, 284 
universe maintained by, 247-248 

Incarnations of the Supreme Lord 
See also: Avataras; names of individual in

carnations 
Indra, King, 149 

as demigods' king, 47 
demons vs., 43-44 
devotee's status vs., 225 
as heaven's king, 45 
life as struggle for, 97 
Narada obeyed by, 49 
Prahlada's mother arrested by, 45-47 
prayed to N�imhadeva, 162 
quoted on Prahlada's mother with child, 47 

lndriya�J.i para�J.y ahur 
verse quoted, 74 

Insanity 
cure for, 85 
as ignorance, 130 

Intelligence 
activity states of, three listed, 72 
�Q.a consciousness revives, 78 
Lord controls, 175 
Lord understood by, 73 
materialists lack, 20 
mind and senses vs., 74 
of monists small, 63 
polluted, 74-75 
purification of, 74-75 
purpose of human, 2 
soul perceived by, 7 4 
worshiping Kr�Q.a as, 296 . 

International Society for Krishna Conscious
ness. 
See: �Q.a consciousness movement 

Intoxication 
hell by, 93 
�Q.a consciousness movement forbids, 252 

Iron rod in fire 
body in devotional service compared to, 

224 
devotee in devotional service compared to, 

89 
Irreligion, Lord vanquishes, 176 
lsavasyam idam sarvam 

quoted, 234 
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ISKCON. See: i(r�J)a consciousness movement 
lsvara/:1 pa.rama/:1 kmuz/:1 

quoted, 244, 267 
verse quoted, 115, 235 

lsvarab, sarva-bhutiiniim 
verse quoted, 100, 108 

J 

Jagad dhanamayam lubdhii/:1 
verse quoted, 115 

Jaglii and Madhlii, i(r�J)adasa Kaviraja com
pares himself to, 192-193 

]agiii miidhiii haite muiii se piipi$!ha 
verse quoted, 192 

]aname janame haya, ei abhilii§a 
verse quoted, 228-229, 256 

]iinann apy iitmaTW du/:r.kham 
verse quoted, 77 

]anasya moho yam aham mameti 
quoted, 63 

]anayaty iiSu vairiigyaril 
verse quoted, 14, 54 

]anmiidy asya yata/:1 
verse quoted, 242, 267 

]anma karma ca me divyam 
quoted, 220 
verse quoted, 76, 113 

]anma-mrtyu-jarii-vyiidhi 
quoted, 210, 283, 292 

]anma siirthaka kari' kara para-upakiira 
verse quoted, 112 

Jaya, Hiral)yakasipu as, 155, 179 

Jaya and Vijaya 
in i(r�l)a's pastimes, 159, 179 
Kumaras cursed, 179 
Lord counseled, 179-180 

Jealousy. See: Envy 
]iva Gosvami, cited on chanting Prahlada's 

pastimes, 300-301 
]ivas 

perfection for, 113 
See also: Living entities; Soul; Souls, con

ditioned 
]ivera 'svarupa' haya-kr$7J.era 'nitya-diisa' 

quoted,216,226,228 

]iiiina 
defined,68 
yoga above, 78 
See also: Knowledge; Knowledge, tran

scendental 
]iiiina-bhakta 

defined, 322 
liberation for, 322 

J iiiina-kiinda 
devotees shun, 297 
life spoiled by, 297 

]iiiinam ca satyam ca dama/:1 srutam ca 
verse quoted, 196 

]iiiina-yoga, bhakti-yoga completes, 271-272 
]iiiinis 

desire of, 35 
happiness of, 260 
soul misunderstood by, 64 

See also: Mayavadis Om personalists); Phi
losophers, speculative 

]iiiitvii manas tathii brahmii 
verse quoted, 186 

K 

Kai!abha demon 
Hayagriva killed, 245-246 

purification of, 307 
Kalau nasty eva nasty eva 

verse quoted, 3, 251 
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) 

bogus avatiiras in, 323, 324 
government demoniac in, 162, 169 
ignorance in, 7 
Lord's incarnation in, 24 7-248 

panacea for, 3, 250,251 
people oppressed in, 169 

Kama 
defined, 184 
Lord sanctions, 106-107 

See also: Lust; Sense gratification 
Kiimiid dve$iid bhayiit snehiid 

quoted, 319 
Kamais tais tair hrta-jiiiinii/:1 

quoted, 282, 287 
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Kamsa, King 
feared ��Qa, 320 
liberation of, 320,321-322 

Karik$ate mok$a-gam api 
quoted, 35 

Kapila, Lord, as authority, 306 
Karar.todakasayi Vi�r.tu 

Lord as, 237 
from SaJikar�aQa, 239 
"sleep" of, 237 
See also: Maha-Vi�Qu 

Karma 
body according to, 67, 104 
bondage to, 22 
life as, 205 
Lord dissolves, 313 
nondevotees ignorant of, 254 
yoga above, 78 
See also: Activities, material; Fruitive ac

tivities 
Karma-kiir_uja 

defined, 195,214 
devotees shun, 297 
life spoiled by, 297 
See also: Fruitive activities; Ritualistic 

ceremomes 
Karma-kiir_uja, jiidna-kiir_uja, kevala visera 

bha'.l(la 
quoted, 297 

Karma-mimdrizsa philosophy as misconcep
tion, 107 

Karmal'_ld daiva-netrel'_la 
quoted, 104, 212 

Karmd7_li nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajam 
quoted, 313 

Karma'.ly evadhikiiras te 
quoted, 107 

Karma-yoga, bhakti-yoga completes, 
271-272 

Karmis (Fruitive workers) 
desire of, 35 
happiness of, 260 
See also: Materialists; Nondevotees 

Ka.Sipu defined, 131 
Kaumdra acaret prajno 

quoted, 13, 53, 85, 327 

Kaumdra dcaret prajiio 
verse quoted, 16 

Kaunteya pratijanihi 
quoted,48, 124, 133,138,210,231 

Kayadhu 
husband of, 49 
Narada protected, 230-231 
son of, 52 
See also: Prahlada's mother, all entries 

'Ke ami', 'kene amaya jare tapa-traya' 
quoted, 22 

Kecid bhakta vinrtyanti 
verse quoted, 89 

Kecit t�l'_lim japanty eva 
verse quoted, 89 

Kesava dhrta-nara-hari-rii.pa jaya jagadiSa 
hare 

quoted, 204 
Kimpuru�as prayed to NJ;"Sirhhadeva, 176 
King(s) 

brahmacarya training for, 15-16 
detachment by, 15-16 
Prahlada as, 295-296,305, 309,315, 

316 
See also: K�atriyas 

King of heaven. See: lndra, King, all entries 
Kinnaras prayed to NJ;"Sirhhadeva, 178 
Knowledge 

via Bhagavatam, 326 
by devotional service, 14, 54 
via disciplic succession, 57-58 
from �Qa, 73 
materialists lack, 19-20, 22-23 
via paramparii, 49 
renunciation by, 14 
speculative, as futile, 208 
as surrender to ��Qa, 68, 126-127 

Knowledge, transcendental 
via Bhagavatam, 220, 326 
by bhakti-yoga, 65 
for devotees, 56-57 
devotees spread, 246 
by disciplic succession, 38 
by faith, 56-57 
material conditions cannot stop, 42 
as misunderstood, 57 
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Knowledge, transcendental 
via pure devotees, 38 
soul understood by, 64 
via spiritual master, 38 
subjects of, twenty-six listed, 66-67 
as surrender to Kr�Qa, 244 
van:uiSrama-dharma facilitates, 170 
for women, 56 

Krishna. See: Kr�Qa, Lord; Supreme Lord 
Krishna consciousness. See: Kr�Qa conscious

ness 
Krodha 

defined, 184 
See also: Anger 

Kr�Qa,Lord 
as Absolute Truth, 29-31 
activities of. See: Pastimes of �Qa 
devotees follow associates of, 321 
as original cause, 239 
as original person, 323, 324 
quoted on surrender to Him, 13 
See also: Appearance of Kr�Qa (Descent); 

Pastimes of Kr�Qa; Supreme Lord, 
all entries 

Kr�Qa consciousness 
benefit of, 119, 120 
via Bhagavatam, 326 
as bliss, 103, 206-207 
duty in, 107 
ecstatic symptoms of, 86-87 
in education, 327 
as eternal, 113 
fallen souls ignore, 254 
fear absent in, 188-189 
freedom by, 76 
happiness as, 112, 206-207, 208-209, 210 
heavenly elevation vs. 97-98 
ignorance dispelled by, 78, 144 
intelligence revived by, 78 
introspection in, 130 
liberation by, 76 
as life's purpose, 101 
via Lord Caitanya, 261 
lust spoils, 292 
material happiness vs., 103 
meditation vs., 260-261 

Kr�l).a consciousness 
need for, 7, 76,97-98, 112,220-221,263 
of pure devotees, 114-115 
purifying power of, 88-89, 251 
self-realization by, 97-98 
sense gratification vs., 96 
senses controlled in, 252 
sin dispelled by, 250 
society benefited by, 198 
soul freed by, 199 
via spiritual master, 76, 326 
spiritual world by, 215,239-240 
as transcendental, 78, 144 
as yoga's perfection, 79 
yoga vs., 260, 261 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord 
Kr�Qa consciousness movement 

caste briihmaiJas envy, 196 
as mankind's hope, 151, 210 
Nrsirilhadeva protects, 174 
preachers in. See: Preachers, Kr�l).a con-

sciOus 
as preaching movement, 260-261 
purpose of, 207, 250, 260-261, 324 
sarikfrtana as basis of, 248-249 
spiritual power of, 239 
success formula for, 324 
value of, 3 

Kr�l).adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, quoted on him
self, 192-193 

K r�TJ-a-kfrtana 
defined,93 
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names; 

Hearing about the Supreme Lord 
Kr�TJ-a se tomiira, kr�TJ-a dite para 

quoted, 256 
Kr�TJaS tu bhagaviin svayam 

quoted, 324 
Kr�TJ-a-silrya-sama, miiyii haya andhakiira 

verse quoted, 144 
Kr��Ja-var�Jaril tv4akr�TJ-aril 

verse quoted, 248 
K�atriyas 

disqualification for, 8 
guru-kula for, 15 
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K�atriyas (continued) 
social status of, 196 

K�etra-k§etrajnayor jiianam 
quoted, 68 

K�etre�u dehe§u tathatma-yogair 
quoted, 66 

K§il)e pur_tye martya-lokam viSanti 
quoted, 97 

�irodakasayi Vi�I).u as avatara, 324 
Kumar as 

in disciplic succession, 57 
Jaya and Vijaya cursed by, 179 
names of, 179 

Kumara-sampradaya, 58 
KumbhakarJ;la 

as HiraJ;�y�a, 318 

Rama killed, 318 

Kumuda, 158 
Kurari captured by vulture, Prahlada 's mother 

compared to, 46 

L 

Laghima-siddhi, Siddhas possess, 167 
Lak�mi, Goddess 

in disciplic succession, 57 
Prahlada luckier than, 223-224 

See also: Goddess of Fortune, all entries 
Laugther of Nrsirhhadeva, 148 
Law(s) of nature 

conditioned souls bonds by, 100, 130 
demons punished by, 147, 258 
economic development foiled by, 95, 99 

empires foiled by, 95 
famine as, 95 
four hard-and-fast, 95, 100, 210 
Lord's mercy suspends, 258 
punish offenders to pure devotees, 121 
war as, 95 
See also: Nature, material 

Laws of the Supreme Lord, atheists ignore, 21 
Leaders, government, in ignorance, 7 
Liberation 

austerity needed for, 264 

bogus, 74 
by chanting Lord's holy names, 208 

Liberation 
for conditioned souls, 174, 215 
of Dantavakra, 319-321 
defined,291 
by devotee's association, 25 
devotees surpass, 34-35, 265 
by devotional service, 90-91, 213, 215, 

272,321,322 
devotional service surpasses, 36, 162, 265 
eligibility for, 300 
from fruitive activities, 299, 300-301 
for HiraJ;�yakasipu, 131 
human life for, 265 
for jiiana-bhakta, 322 
of Karhsa, 320, 321-322 
by �I).a consciousness, 76, 113 
Lord's enemies attained, 319-322 

Lord's lotus feet as, 174, 205, 214 

love of God as, 82 
materialists cannot attain, 14,24-25 
from material world, 283 
meditators seek, 260 

methods for, ten listed, 264 

of Narakasura, 321-322 
via Nrsimhadeva-katha, 299, 328 
of PaUJ;i(Jraka, 321-322 
via Prahlada-katha, 299, 300-301,328 
of Salva, 321-322 
for sensualists, 264 
of Sisupala, 317,319-322 
via spiritual master, 106 
by surrender to �I).a, 217 
Vedas for, 215 

yogaas, 78 
Life 

animal vs. human, 105 
duty in, 13-14, 27, 164 
goal of, 78, 105-106, ll3-114, 120, 289 
for God realization, 252 
health's value for, 8-9 
in validity wastes, 12 
karma and jiiana ruin, 297 
liberation for human, 264-265 
lust ruins, 291, 292 
material. See: Life, material 
materialist's span of, 295 
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Life 
materialists waste, 7, I O-Il, 12, I9-20, 

22 
money dearer to materialist than, I5; 2I 

morality for human, 8-9 
oversleeping wastes, 9, 10-ll 
perfection of, 12, 32, 85, I09, ll0-ll1, 

ll3-ll4 
purpose of, 2-3, 4, 5-6, 13-16, I9-20, 

36-37,53,76,96 
soul causes, 59, 62, 71 
spans of, relative, 9-lO 
species of. See: Species of life 
success in, 56 
value of human, I9-20, 263 

Life, material 
as body consciousness 282 
as dead end, 95 

devotees shun, 254 
as dream, 75-76 
duality of, 6 
as fearful, 8-9 
as foolishness, I9-20 

freedom from, 76, 79-80, lOS, 205, 
206-207,283 

futility of, 218-219 
in heavenly planets, 97 

as ignorance, 75, 77 
as illusion, II 

as karma, 204-205 

as lust, 283, 291 
opulences in, three listed, 221 
Prahlada rejected, 220, 282, 283 
problems of, 8-9,90 
sex as basis of, 104, 282 
as sinful, 80 

spiritual life vs., 212 
as suffering, 75, 77, IOO, 206-207, 

2I6-2I7,222-223,253-254 

as waste, I O-Il, 12 
Lions, elephants defeated by, 142, I 50 

Living entities 
bodies sustained by, 62 
consciousness states of, 72-73 
as dependent, 126 
desires designate, 230 

Living entities 
devotional service frees, 98 
devotional service purifies, 198 
embodied, IOI, I04 

evolution of, I05 

identity of, 198 
Lord above, I27 

Lord directs, 2ll-2I2 

Lord fulfills desires of, 100 
Lord's energy exploited by, 214 
as Lord's parts and parcels, 25-26, 108 

as Lord's servants, 227, 288-289 
Lord vs., 59-63, 67-68, 73 
Lord within, 25, 29, 30-31,93, lOO, I08 

Manus as empowered, 170 
mind entraps, 2I4 

Naraya�a vs., 84 
nature's laws control, 130 
Paramatma vs., 67-68, 73, 84 

pure vs. polluted, 292 
respect for all, 84, 87 

size of, 62 
species of, number of, 164 
subtle body of, 214 
suffering of, 4-5, IOO 

as transcendental, 6I, 62-63 
universe entraps, 215 
See also: Soul; Souls, conditioned 

Lobha 

defined, 184 
See also: Greed 

Logic, devotional service transcends, 36 

Lokas 

defined, 169 
See also: Universe 

Lord Caitanya. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Lotus feet of the Supreme Lord 

as all-auspicious, I09 

_ dependence on, 107 
as liberation, I74, 205, 2I4 

meditation on, 82, 238 
mind pacified at, 128-129 
Prahlada at, 127, I89-I90 

pure devotees at, 124 
purifying power of, 92 
self-realization via, 74 
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Lotus feet of the Supreme Lord (continued) 
shelter at, 88, 216 

trance via, 191 

Lotus flower, Brahma on, 239,240,242,314, 

315 

Love of God 

bhava precedes, 275 

by chanting Hare ��Qa, 96 

by devotional service, llO-ll, 28 1 

as liberation, 82 

as life's perfection, ll1 
relationships in, 5 

types of, four listed, 96 

See also: Rasas (Relationships with ��Qa) 
LSD illusion, demons liken religious ecstasy 

to, 134 

Lust 
danger of, ll-12 

in heart, 283-284 

�Qa consciousness ruined by, 292 

life ruined by, 291, 292 

material life due to, 283, 291 

See also: Desire, material; Sex life 

M 

Mada 
defined, 184 

See also: Pride 
Mad-bhakta-piljabhyadhikii 

quoted, 256 

Madhu demon 
Hayagriva killed, 245-246 

purification of, 307 

Madhu-kai!abhau bhakty-abava 
verse quoted, 307 

Madhvacarya, cited 
on creation's oneness and variety, 235-236 

on living entity, 73 

on Lord as transcendental, 238 

on Prahlada's good fortune, 225 

Madhvacarya, quotations from 
on devotees as transcendental, 35 

on devotee's good fortune, 225 

on liberated souls, l l4 

Madhvacarya, quotations from 
on liberation of �Qa's enemies, 32 1-322 

on Lord as all-pervading, 244 

on Lord Caitanya's ecstasy, 89 

on material life, 76-77 

on Nrsirilhadeva and Prahlada, 186 

on Supersoul, 3 1  

Mahajana, Prahlada as, 57, 109 

Mahajano yena gata/:t sa pantha/:t 
quoted, 193, 208, 221 

Maha-mantra. See: Chanting the Lord's holy 
names; Hare ��Qa mantra 

Maharaja Yudhi��hira. See: Yudhi��hira 
Maharaja 

Mahatmii(s) 
defined, 63, 127 

Prahlada as, 127 

surrender to ��Qa, 63 

Maha-Vi�QU 
as avatara, 324 
forms of, three listed, 239 

See also: KaraQodakasayi Vi�Qu 
Maithuna 

defined, 188 

See also: Sex life 
Mamaivarii.So j'iva-loke 

quoted, 62 

Mama janmani janman'iSvare 
quoted, 292 

verse quoted, 277, 290 

Mam ca yo 'vyabhiciirer:ra 
verse quoted, 36, 78, 190, 196, 224 

Mam eva ye prapadyante 
quoted, 217, 263 

verse quoted, 30 

Mam hi partha vyapasritya 
verse quoted, 55, 190 

Man. See: Human beings 
Mana/:t ��!han'indriyar_ti 

quoted, 130 

Manasas tu para buddhir 
verse quoted, 74 

Manda/:t sumanda-matayo 
quoted, 123 

Mandaracala Mountain, HiraQyakasipu at, 
43 
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Manu(s) 
as authority, 306 
in disciplic succession, 171 
father of, 170 
Hira�yakasipu overruled, 170 

identified, 170 

life span of, 295 
prayed to Nrsimhadeva, 170 

as society's law-givers, 170 

Manu-sarhhita 
identified, 170 
var�rama-dharma in, 170 

Marriage 
training for, 13-14 
wife's charm in, 18 

Materialism 
as body consciousness, 282 
Prahlada rejected, 220, 221 
sex as basis of, 282 
See also: Life, material; Material world 

Materialists 
Absolute Truth neglected by, 19-20 
as demons, 25 
in devotional service, 285, 286 
as failures, 99 
as fools, 257, 258 
happiness eludes, 100, 258-259 
in ignorance, 22-23, 254 
in illusion, 289, 295 

intelligence absent in, 20 
knowledge absent in, 20, 22-23 
life span of, 295 
life wasted by, 7, 10-11, 12, 19-20, 

22-23 
money blinds, 19-20 
sense gratification baffies, 222-223 
sex life adored by, 262 

silkworms compared to, 22 
spiritual world beyond, 289 
suffering of, 20 
temple worship by, 285, 286 
women control, 24-25 

worship demigods, 282-283, 287 
See also: Karmis (Fruitive workers); Non

devotees 
Material life. See: Life, material 

Material nature. See: Nature, material 
Material nature, modes of. See: Modes of ma

terial nature 
Material world 

atheists overrunning, 151 
for austerity, 164 
bondage to, 22 

as dangerous, 299 
demons ruin, 166 
devotees callous to, 219 
duality in, 6, 289-299 
as fearful, 188 
as foreign, 198 
freedom from, 283 
happiness absent in, 100, 222, 258, 259 
in ignorance, 144 
in illusion, 207 
for living entity's exploitation, 214 
Lord beyond, 237-238 
Lord creates and controls, 127, 159, 160, 

211-212,216 

Lord illuminates, 143 
under modes of nature, 143, 211-212 
necessities of, four listed, 188 
people in, two kinds of, 151, 162 
Prahl ada callous to, 219, 260, 261 
protection lacking in, 209-210, 217 
as relative, lO 

river border of, 258 
senses rule, 130 
sex life as basis of, l 04 
spiritual world vs., 143, 233, 239-240, 

258,259 
as suffering, 95-96, 205, 206, 208, 210, 

217,258,259,283 
Matra svasra duhitrii vii 

verse quoted, 51 
Miitsarya 

defined, 184 
See also: Envy 

Mat-sthiini sarva- bhutiini 
verse quoted, 71, 232, 268 

Matta!l paratararh nanyat 
quoted, 72, 212 

Matta!l smrtir jnanam apohanarh ca 
quoted, 73, 212 
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Matter. See: Energy, material; Nature, ma
terial 

Afauna,defined,265 
Afaya 

defined, 217 
as ignorance, 130 
material opulence as, 281 
as punisher, 123 
as suffering, 217 
See also: Illusion; Material world; Nature, 

material 
Afayiidhya�er;.a prakrti� 

quoted, 214 
Afaya tatam idam sarvam 

quoted, 29 
verse quoted, 71, 232, 268 

Mayavadis (lmpersonalists) 
Absolute Truth misunderstood by, 235, 

272 
devotees vs., 290-291 
Lord's form misunderstood by, 246 
negation by, 292 
self-realization misunderstood by, 242 
See also: ]iianfs 

Afayayapahrta-jnana 
verse quoted, 198 

Meat-eating 
hell by, 93 
�l).a consciousness movement forbids, 

252 
Medini dictionary, quoted on yoga, 78 
Meditation 

demons disturb demigods', 162 
�l).a consciousness vs., 26(t -261 

on Lord's lotus feet, 82, 238 
for mind, 238 
for mystic powers, 221 
on Supersoul, 90, 94 
on Vi�I).U, 320 
by yogis, 320 

Meningitis, Hiral).yakasipu compared to, 156 

Mental speculation, See: Knowledge, specula
tive, as futile 

Merchants 
money dearer than life to, 15 

See also: VaiSyas 

Mercy of the Supreme Lord 
on conditioned souls, 123, 205 

for everyone, 224 
God realization by, 271 
happiness by, 210 
on Hiral).yakasipu, 179 

ignorance dispelled by, 76, 77 
Kr�l).a consciousness movement's success 

by,324 
living entities dependent on, 126 
nature's laws suspended by, 258 

Merging with the Supreme. See: ]iidnfs; 
Liberation; Mayavadis 

Mind 
bondage to, 214 
devotional service controls, 129 
duality created by, 129, 130 
as enemy, 128, 130 
intelligence and senses vs., 74 
Lord controls, 175 
Lord powers, 127 

meditation for, 238 
purification of, 251 
sin pollutes, 249 
in trance, 191 

Misery. See: Suffering 
Afoda 

defined, 184 
See also: lllusion 

Modes of material nature 
Brahman effulgence above, 144 
Brahma under, 211 
conditioned souls under, 258 
as darkness, 144 
devotees surpass, 34, 190, 196, 208, 224 
divisions of, 67 
freedom from, 78 
Lord above, 127, 143-144,216 
Lord manifests, 239 

Lord pervades, 29 

senses according to, 67 
world under, 143, 211-212, 232 

See also: Nature, material; individual 
modes (goodness, passion, ig
norance} 

Moghul Empire, nature's laws foiled, 95 
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Mo�a 
Lord sanctions, 106 
See also: Liberation 

Money 
attachment to, 15, 19-21 
cheating for, 21 
life risked for, 15,21 
materialists blinded by, 19-20 
See also: Opulence, material 

Monists 
intelligence of, 63 
See also: ]nan Is; Mayavadis Om per

sonalists) 
Mrtyub,sarva-hara.S caham 

quoted, 313 
Mii4has 

defined, 126 
Lord misunderstood by, 139 

Mukti 
defined, 78,213,221 
See also: Liberation, all entries 

Muktib, svayam mukulitaiijali sevate 'sman 
quoted, 34 

Muktir hitvanyatha-rupam 
quoted, 78 

Mysticism. See: ��!).a consciousness; Medita
tion; Yogis 

Mystic power 
of Hiral).yakasipu, 167, 311 
laghima-siddhi as, 167 
of Siddhas, 166, 167 
trance as, 191 
types of, number of, 221 
of Vidyadharas, 168 

Mystic yoga. See: Mystic power; Yoga 

N 

Na ca tasman man�ye�u 
quoted, 32 

Na dhanam na janam na sundarim 
quoted, 96 
verse quoted, 277, 290 

Nagaloka 
HiraQyakasipu plundered, 169 
location of, 169 

Nagas prayed to rsimhadeva, 169 
Naham praka.Sab, sarvasya 

quoted, 132, 194 
Na hanyate hanyamane sarire 

quoted, 220 
Naiti bhakti-sukhambhodhe/:t 

verse quoted, 91 
Na mam du�krtino mii41uib

verse quoted, 198, 250 
Names of God. See: Chanting the Lord's holy 

names 
Napoleon, death defeated, 218, 219 
NaradaMuni 

as authority, 306 
imitating, forbidden, 52 
lndra submitted to, 49 
Lord kept promise of, 230-231 
Prahlada compared to, 298 
Prahlada instructed by, 39, 42, 53, 54, 56, 

119, 228 
with Prahlada's mother, 49-51, 52, 53, 

230-231 
as spiritual master, 38 
as transcendental, 52, 53 

Narada Muni, quotations from 
on demigods fearing Nrsirilhadeva, 

184-185 
on Hiral).yakasipu and Prahlada, 121 
on Madhu and Kai!ahha demons, 307 
on Nrsirilhadeva and Prahlada, 187, 188, 

189, 190, 191 
on Prahlada, 42, 48, 276, 281, 309 
on Prahlada's classmates' conversion, 119 
on Prahlada 's mother, 4 7 
on �ai).Qa and Amarka's anxiety, 120 

Narada-paiicarlitra, quoted on spiritual life, 
revival of, 212-213 

Naradhamas 
defined, 199 
See also: Atheists; Demons; Materialists 

Narakasura, liberation of, 321-322 
Narayal).a, Lord 

as absolute and transcendental, 33 
as Ajamila's savior, 26 
daridra vs. dhani 
as father of all, 25-26 
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Narayar_tam ayam dhira� (continued) 
as �!}a's expansion, 324 
as living entity vs., 84 
relationship with, 26 
as well-wisher, 38 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Naraya,_,am ayam dhirc'i� 
verse quoted, liS 

Narayar_ta-parii� sarve 
quoted, 186 
verse quoted, 260 

arottama dasa Thakura, cited on Kr�l}a con
sciousness, 107 

Narottama dasa Thakura, quotations from 
on anger, spiritual, 184 
on karma-kar_t(ia and jii.dna-kar_t(ia, 297 
on Kr�l}a consciousness, need for, 220 
on serving Lord's servants, 229, 2S6 

Na siidhu manye yata c'itmano yam 
quoted, 76 

Na tasya karyam karar_tam ca vidyate 
quoted, 231 

Na te vidu� svdrtha-gatim hi vi$r_tum 
quoted, 289 

Nature, material 
body via, 108 
conditioned souls under, 66, 210, 217 
demons punished by, 2S8 
Durga as, 2S8 
Kr�l}a above, 214 
as mother, 26 
See also: Body, material; Laws of nature; 

Modes of material nature 
Nayam c'itmd pravacanena labhyo 

quoted, 271 
Nidrii 

defined, 188 
See also: Sleep 

Nikhilasv apy avasthiisu 
verse quoted, 300 

ityananda, Lord, with Lord Caitanya, 248 
itya-siddhas 

defined,284,298 
siidhana-siddhas vs., 284 
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme 

Lord; Souls, liberated 

Nityasyoktal), sarirar_ta� 
quoted, 60 

Nityo nityaniim cetana5 cetanc'inc'im 
quoted, 60, 62 

Non devotees 
devotees vs., 86, 123, 176, 26S 
karma ignored by, 2S4 
See also: Materialists 

Notpadayed yadi ratim 
verse quoted, 37, Ill 

Nrsirilhadeva, Lord, 131 
as absolute and transcendental, 

143 
. anger of, 184 

appearance of, cause of, 144 
Brahma prayed to, 159, 310-313 
Brahma's promise preserved by, 138, 139, 

149 
Caral}as prayed to, 173-174 
demigods feared, 184-185 
demigods honored, 157 
demons surrendered to, ISS 
devotees frightened by, 201 
as devotee's shelter, 164, 17 4, 188, 202, 

324 
Earth convulsed by, 153 
elephants terrified by, IS2 
emergence of, from pillar, 137, 139 
flower shower for, 156 
Gandharvas honored, IS7 
Gandharvas prayed to, 172-173 
Hare Kr�J:.la movement protected by, 

174 
Hiral}yakasipu dethroned by, ISS 
HiraQyakasipu feared, 148 
HiraQyakasipu fooled by, 146, 147 
HiraQyakasipu mystified by, 141 
HiraQyakasipu overwhelmed by effulgence 

of, 143 
Hiral}yakasipu purified by, 302,306 
Hira.Q.yakasipu vs., 142, 143, 145-151 
Indra prayed to, 162 
killed Hira.Q.yakasipu, 149, 150, 151, 

230-231 
killed Hira.Q.yakasipu's soldiers,151 
kills demons, lSI 
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Nrsirilhadeva, Lord, 131 
Kimpuru�as prayed to, I 76 

Kinnaras prayed to, 178 

as l<f�J.la's expansion, 324 
laughter of, 148 
liberation by glorifying, 299, 328 

Manus prayed to, 170 

mission of, 201 
Niij.>;as prayed to, 169 
Pitas prayed to, 165 

power of, 152, 154-155, 159 
Prahlada favored by, 188, 223-224 

Prahlada pacified, 272 

Prahlada prayed to, 192, 271, 290, 302 

Prahlada purified by, 189-190 

Prahlada unafraid of, 203 
Prajapatis prayed to, 172 
protects preachers, 174 
quoted on Prahlada's good fortune, 273, 

275 

religious principles recovered by, 165 

sacrifices rescued by, 162, 165 

saints prayed to, 164 

Siddhas prayed to, 166-167 

Siva prayed to, 160 

Vaitalikas prayed to, 177 

Vidyadharas prayed to, 168 
visage of, 141, 150, 152, 154, 203 

Vi�J.lu's associates prayed to, 179 
Y ak�as prayed to, 175 

Nrsimham sarikiteva srir 
verse quoted, 186 

0 

Offenses 
bad effects of, 122 
by HiraJ.�yakasipu to Prahlada, 121 

to pure devotees, 121-122 
Offerings to �J.la� 94 

Old age 
anxiety in, 11 
material life wastes, lO-ll, 12 
as nature's law, 13, 95 

Oneness. See: ]nanis; Liberation; Mayavadis; 
Monists 

Opium illusion, demons liken religious ecstasy 
to, 134 

Opulence, material 
Ambari�a used, 281 
atheists indulge, 295 
danger of, 281 
demigod worshipers want, 282-283 
devotees use, 297 
devotional service uses, 281 
Dhruva used, 281 
as God's gift, 281 
Lord Caitanya rejected, 290 
Prahlada used, 281,295-296 
pure devotees use, 281, 285 
Yudhi��hira used, 281 
See also: Money 

Opulence, spiritual, renunciation for, 293 

p 

Padma Puriir.ta, quoted on life's goal, 
289 

Pain. See: Suffering 
Par.u;litii{l sama-darsina{l 

quoted, 129 
Parabrahman. See: Brahman, Supreme 
Paramatma. See: Supersoul 
Param bhiivam ajiinanta{l 

quoted, 139 
Param brahma param dhiima 

quoted, 244 
Paramparii See: Disciplic succession, all en

tries 
Param vijayate sri kmra-sarikirtanam 

quoted, 27 
Pariisya saktirvividhaiva sruyate 

quoted, 139, 231 
Parata{l svata{l karmato vii 

verse quoted, 225 
ParitriirJiiya siidhuniim 

quoted, 201, 247 
verse quoted, 176 

Parvati 
as Durga, 289 
husband of, 289 
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Passion, mode of 
demons in, 245 

as struggle, 258 

symptoms of, 224 

Pastimes of �!).a 
in anger, 161 

fools misunderstand, 86 

at Govardhana Hill, 86 

hearing of, 86 

as inconceivable, 159 

Jaya and Vijaya in, 159, 179 

liberation by understanding, 76, 113 

purifying power of, 88 

as transcendental, 86, 159 

Pat ram p�pam phalam toyam 
verse quoted, 94, 286 

Paul).4raka, liberation of, 321-322 

Paur:u;lrake narake caiva 

verse quoted, 321 

Peace 
demons destroy, 171 

disturbances to domestic, 169 

formula for, 4, 32-33 

van:rasrama-dharma provides, 170 

Penance. See: Austerity 
People 

in Kali-yuga oppressed, 169 

See also: Human beings 
Philosophers, speculative 

as bewildered, 74 

mind misleads, 105 

nature controls, 210 

sense gratification baffles, 222 

soul misunderstood by, 64-65 

See also: ]fliinis; Mayavadis; Monists 
Philosophy of Lord Caitanya, 234 

Pillar 
fearful sound from, 135, 136, 137 

Hiral).yakasipu struck, 134 

Nrsirilhadeva emerged from, 139 

Pitas prayed to Nrsirilhadeva, 165 
Planets. See: Universe 
Pleasure. See: Bliss; Happiness 
Pleasure, material 

as temporary, 220 

See also: Happiness, material 

Politicians 
failure of modern, 99 

sense gratification baffles, 222 

See also: Leaders, government, in ig
norance 

Politics. See: Government 
Power 

of HiraQyakasipu, 122, 124, 149, 167, 

168, 218, 311 

of Nrsimhadeva, 152-155, 159 

of Prahlada over Hiral).yakasipu, 125 

of Supreme Lord, 126, 127, 148, 152, 

159,218, 219 

See also: Mystic power 
Pradyumna, Lord, as i(r�l).a's expansion, 324 

Prahlada Maharaja 
as authority, 195,306 

in bliss, 259 

body of, 224 

born among demons, 42, 159, 190, 191, 

199,223,224,282,283,295 

character of, 121 

classmates converted by, 119, 120 

classmates instructed by, 31-32, 42, 

56-115 

compassion of, 253,255, 257, 260-261, 

302 

as conditioned soul's savior, 123 

as desireless, 283 

as devotee's shelter, 324 

devotional service chosen by, 206, 220, 

221,256 

in disci plic succession, 57 

ecstatic symptoms in, 189-190 

as equally disposed, 123 

as fearless, 186, 203 

following, recommended, 221, 222, 324 

good fortune of, 223, 224,225 

as happy and unhappy, 259 

heavenly planets glorify, 298 

HiraQyakasipu condemned, 122-123 

HiraQyakasipu mistreated, 121, 122 

Hiral).yakasipu misunderstood, 133 

HiraQyakasipu perplexed by power of, 125 

Hiral).yakasipu rejected advice of, 131 

as Hiral).yakasipu's savior, 124, 131, 303 
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Prahlada Maharaja 
humility of, 192,201, 249, 250 
as king, 295-296,305, 309, 315, 316 
as liberated soul, 299 
liberation by glorifying, 299, 300-301, 

328 
Lord blessed, 295-296, 298, 307 
Lord protected, 48, 127, 132, 133, 138, 

230-231,312 
at Lord's lotus feet, 127 
Lord's mission for, 284 
as mahiijana, 57, 109 
as mahatma, 127 
materialism rejected by, 220, 221,276, 

281,282, 283 
material world disinterested, 219, 260 
mission of, 123 
as mixed siddha, 298 
mother of. See: Kayadhu; Prahlada's 

mother 
Narada compared to, 298 
Narada instructed, 42, 53, 54, 56, 119, 

228,229 
Nrsirhhadeva favored, 188, 223 
Nrsirhhadeva pacified by, 272 
Nrsirhhadeva purified, 189 
Nrsirhhadeva's appearance caused by, 144 
opulence used by, 281,295-296 
prayed to demigods, 315 
prayed to Nrsirhhadeva, 192, 271, 290, 

302 
preaching potency of, 119, 120, 131 
as pure devotee, 42, 48, 131, 160, 276, 

284,288,289,305,306,325-326 
pure devotees sought by, 220-221,256 
rituals performed by, 309 
in samiidhi (trance), 191 
SaiJI}.a and Amarka feared, 120 
as spiritual master, 324, 327 
teaches by example, 305, 306, 308, 324 
as transcendental, 189, 190, 191,250, 

325-326 
in womb, 48, 49, 53, 55, 56 
yogis excelled by, 124 

Prahlada Maharaja, quotations from 
on briihmar.tas vs. devotees, 195 

Prahlada Maharaja, quotations from 
on Brahma's vision of Vi�IJU, 243 
on childhood, spiritual life in, 85 
on demigods vs. demons, 45 
on devotees as transcendental, 34 
on devotee's purification, 88 
on devotional service, 79, 90, 109-110, 

112-114 
on equanimity, 128, 130 
on fruitive activities, 104 
on Hayagriva incarnation, 245 
on heavenly elevation vs. God realization, 

97 
on HiraQyakasipu, 43 
on householders, materialistic, 13, 18-22 
on household life, detachment from, 13, 

24 
on human life for devotional service, 2, 

13,15 
on intelligence, 72, 7 4, 75 
on knowledge by faith, 56 
on knowledge via spiritual master, 38-39 
on �!Ja, dependence on, 106-107 
on Kr�IJa and guru, 81 
on Kr�IJa consciousness, 77 
on liberation, 264 
on life as duty, 4, 8 
on life wasted, 10-11 
on Lord as creator and controller, 232, 

234,239,267 
on Lord as desire fulfiller, 226 
on Lord as power source, 125-126, 127 
on Lord as Self-satisfied, 197-198 
on Lord satisfied by devotional service, 194 
on Lord's energy, 211 
on Lord's incarnations, 247 
on Lord's sleeping, 237 
on material body, 101 
on material happiness, 2-7, 95, 100 
on materialists, 99 
on material relationships, 102-103 
on money, 15 
on Narada, 38-39, 228 
on Nrsimhadeva's visage, 203 
on praying to God, 199-200 
on pure devotee's ecstasy, 86-87 
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Prahlada Maharaja, quotations from (continued) 
on religion, transcendental, 36 

on senses' demands, 252 

on sex life, 262 
on soul vs. body, 58, 61, 64, 66, 69, 70 

on Supersoul (Paramatma), 25, 29, 84, 

108 
on transmigration of the soul, 105 

Prahliido janako bh�rrw 
verse quoted, 306 

Prahlada's mother 
as conditioned soul, 113 

demigods circumambulated, 49 

lndra arrested, 45-4 7 

with Narada, 49-51, 52, 53 

Prahlada protected by, 55 

Prahriidiid uttama/:1 ko nu 
verse quoted, 49 

Prahriid.e caiva vcitsalya
verse quoted, 186 

Prajapatis 
HiraJ.lyakasipu forbid progeny by, 172 

Prahlada excelled, 123 

Prahlada prayed to, 315 

prayed to Nrsirilhadeva, 172 

Prakrte/:1 kriyamal)oiini 
quoted, 100,105,210 

verse quoted, 258 

Prakrti.See: Nature, material 
Prakrtya tamasavrtatvat 

verse quoted, 31 

PriiT).air arthair dhiyii viicii 
quoted, 83 

Prar).Uva/:1 sarva-vede�u 
verse quoted, 136 

Prasada, demons deprive devotees of, 162 

Prayers 
by Brahma for Nrsirilhadeva, 159, 

310-313 
by CaraJ.laS for Nrsirilhadeva, 173-174 

by Gandharvas for Nrsirilhadeva, 172 

by lndra for Nrsirilhadeva, 162 

by Kirnpuru�as for Nrsimhadeva, 176 

by Kinnaras for Nrsimhadeva, 178 

by Manus for Nrsimhadeva, 170 

by Nagas for Nrsirilhadeva, 169 

Prayers 
by Pitas for Nrsimhadeva, 165 

by prajiipatis for Nrsirilhadeva, 172 

by Prahlada for Nrsirilhadeva, 192, 271 

by Prahlada to Nrsirilhadeva, 290, 302 

purifying power of, 199-200 
by saints for Nrsirilhadeva, 164 

by �iddhas for Nrsirilhadeva, 166-167 

by Siva for Nrsirilhadeva, 160 

by Vaitalikas for Nrsimhadeva, 177 

by Vidyadharas for Nrsirilhadeva, 168 
by Vi�J.lu's associates for Nrsimhadeva, 

179 

by Yak�as for Nrsirilhadeva, 175 

Preacher(s), Kr�J.la conscious 
as dearmost to Kr�J.la, 32 

demons vanquished by, 324 

Lord Caitanya as, 254 

Nrsirilhadeva protects, 174 

Prahlada as, 119, 120 

pure devotees as, 219 

See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 
Pure devotees of the Supreme Lord 

Preaching of Kr�Qa consciousness 
to demons, 131 

as devotee's duty, 112 

God realization by, 32 

Lord Caitanya quoted on, 112 

by Prahlada, 119, 120, 131 

by pure devotee, 119, 120 
as supreme service, 32 

as topmost welfare work, 112 

Pregnancy, soul causes, 59 

Prema-bhakti-candrikii, quoted on anger, 
spiritual, 184 

Premaiijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena 
quoted, 132 

Pride, devotional service spoiled by, 256 

Protection 
of Kayadhu by Narada, 230-231 

by Kr�J.la. See: Protection by the Supreme 
Lord 

for Prahlada by his mother, 55 

world cannot provide, 209-210, 217 

Protection by the Supreme Lord 
demons challenge, 134 
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Protection by the Supreme Lord 
for devotees, 48, 80, 124, 174, 176-177, 

201,210,230,231,247,312-313 

as Nrsirilhadeva, 164 

for Prahlada, 48, 127, 132, 133, 138, 

230-231,312 

for preachers, 174 

for religious principles, 176, 248 

as sole shelter, 210,216-217 

surrender assures, 217 

Protons, Lord pervades, 29 

Punishment 
for blasphemers, 184-185 

of demons by Durga, 258 

by government, 21 

by maya, 123 

by nature's laws, 258 

for offenders to pure devotees, 121-122 

for sinners, 14 7 

by Yamaraja, 21 

Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
body of, 224 

as desireless, 286, 287 

Dhruva as, 276 

disqualification for, 285, 286, 287 

above duality, 236 

ecstatic symptoms in, 86-87, 89 

as happy anywhere, 260 

hearing from, 119 120 

humility of, 192-193 

imitating, forbidden, 52 

knowledge via, 38 

�Qa conscious vision by, 114-115 

as liberated souls, 86 

Lord fulfills desires of, 296 

Lord known via, 220-221 

Lord protects, 48, 124-125 

at Lord's lotus feet, 124 

Lord's mission for, 284 

as Lord's servants, 294 

material happiness rejected by, 96 
nitya-siddha vs. sadhana-siddha, 284 

offenses to, 121-122 

opulence used by, 281, 285 

Prahlada as, 42, 48, 131, 160, 276,284, 

288,289,305,306,325-326 

Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
Prahlada sought, 220-221, 256 

preaching potency of, 119, 120 

salvation via, 220-221 

sarupya-mukti attained by, 321, 322 

serve spiritual master, 229 

service as solace for, 260 

service to, 256 
as spiritual master, 80 

teach by example, 284 

varr:ui5rama-dharma surpassed by, 
195-197 

Purification 
of Brahma, 242 

by bogus brahma�J.a.S, 195 

by chanting Hare �Qa, 3, 251 

by Deity worship, 92 

of desire, 291-292 

of devotees, 8, 89, 287 

via devotees, 210,304 

by devotional service, 89, 198, 207-208, 

252, 264-265 

of family by devotee, 195, 196-197, 303, 

304 

by hearing about avataras, 324 

of HiraQyakasipu, 302, 303, 306-307 

of intelligence, 7 4 

for Kali-yuga, 250 

Kr�Qa consciousness as, 250 

via Lord's pastimes, 88 

of mind, 250 

of Prahlada by Nrsirilhadeva, 189-190 

by prayer, 199-200 

of senses, 292 

Purf$era kita haite muiii se lagh�!ha 
verse quoted, 192 

Pilr�J.a.Sya pur1_Wm tidiiya 
quoted, 63 

Pu1U$a-avataras, three Vi�Qus listed, 324 

Purll¥1ril sasvataril divyam 
quoted, 244 

R 

Rajo-gu1_W. See: Passion, mode of 
Rak�asas in devotional service, 113 
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Rama, Lord 
activity of, 86 
as 1\n;Q.a's expansion, 324 

KumbhakarJ.la and RavaJ.la killed by, 318 

Ramadi-milrt�u kala-niyamena t�{han 
quoted, 323-324 

Rasa defined, 66-67 
Rasa(s) (Relationship(s) with �J.la) 

Caitanya-caritamrtacited on, 321 

dasya-, 5 
as enemy, 319,320 

in fear, 320 

happiness in, 91 

miidhurya-, 5 

sakhya-, 5 

santa-, 5 

by surrender, 226 
types of, five listed, 5, 88-89, 275 

vatsalya-, 5 

Raso 'ham apsu kaunteya 
verse quoted, 136 

Rava1.1a 
as Hira1.1yakasipu, 318 

Rama killed, 318 

Raya{t kalatram pa.Sava{t sutiidayo 
quoted, 96 

Regulative principles. See: Religious prin
ciples; Ritualistic ceremonies 

Reincarnation. See: Transmigration of the soul 
Relationships 

with Kr�Q.a. See: Rasas 
material, as ignorance, I 03 

material vs. spiritual, 96, 103 

Religion 
demons scorn, 133-134 

devotional service transcends, 36 

Lord dictates, 82 

perfection of, 82 

pure vs. impure. 53 
Religious principles 

avataras uphold, 324 
benefit of, 55 

Brahman revealed by, 327 

brahmar:tas uphold, 309 

devotees transcend, 34-35 

Lord dictates, 82 

Religious principles 
Lord protects, 176, 248 
Lord revealed by, 327 

Nrsirilhadeva recovered, 165 

Paramatma revealed by, 327 

See also: Ritualistic ceremonies 
Renounced order. See: Sannyasa 
Renunciation 

by devotional service, 14, 54 

by kings, 15-16 

by knowledge, 14 

of material desire, 293 
of sex life, 263 

for spiritual opulence, 293 

training for, 15-16 

by Yamunacarya, 263 

See also: Sannyasa; Sense control 
Ritualistic ceremonies 

demigods perform, 162 

devotees shun, 297 

devotees surpass, 308 
devotional service transcends, 36-37 

Lord upholds, 307, 308 

Prahlada performed, 309 

sriiddha, 165, 166, 306-307 

Roman Empire, nature's laws foiled, 95 

�abhadeva Maharaja, quotations from 
on austerity, 164 

on material life as misery, 75, 76 

��i as material qualification, 110 

�te tu tattvikan devan 
verse quoted, 305 

Rudra, Siva as, 161 

Rudra-samprooaya, 57 

Rules and regulations. See: Religious prin
ciples; Ritualistic ceremonies 

Rilpa defined, 66 
Rupa Gosvami, Lord Caitanya instructed, 30, 

229 

Riipa Gosvami, quotations from 
on attraction to �J.la, 319 
on bliss, devotional vs. impersonal, 91 

on devotees as liberated souls, 300 

on love of God, 85 

on pure desire, 292 

on spiritual master, service to, 82 
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Riipa Gosvami, quotations from 
on talking nonsense, 265 

s 

Sabda defined, 67 
Sac-cid-ananda defined, 29 
Sacrifice ( s) 

by brahmacari, 13 
demons disturb, 162, 166 
for forefathers, 165 

for heavenly planets, 97 
Nrsirilhadeva rescued, 162, 165 

See also: Ritualistic ceremonies 
$a4-aiSvarya-prlr"(la, NarayaQ.a as, 33 
Sadii samudvigna-dhiyam 

quoted, 188 
Sad-dharma-prccha bhogadi-

verse quoted, 82 
Sadhakanam a yam premr:uz/:1 

verse quoted, 275 
Sadhana-siddhas 

defined,284,298 
nitya-siddhas vs., 284 
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme 

Lord; Souls, liberated 
Sadhava/:lsad-iiciirii/:1 

quoted, 83 
Sadhu 

defined, 83 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord, all 

entries 
Sadhur eva sa mantavya/:1 

verse quoted, 111 
$a4 vikarii/:1 5arirasya 

verse quoted, 59 
Sa gul)iin samatityaitiin 

verse quoted, 36, 78, 190, 196, 224 
Sahasra-yuga-paryantam 

quoted, 10 
Sa imiin lokan asrjata 

quoted, 63 
Saints 

HiraQ.yakasipu's death relished by, 202 
prayed to Nrsi.mhadeva, 164 
salvation sought by, 260 

Saints 
. See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 

Salva, liberation of, 321-322 
Salvation. See: Liberation 
Samadhi (Trance) 

via Lord's lotus feet, 191 
mind in, 191 
as mystic perfection, 191 
Prahlada in, 191 

Sama-dul;kha-sukham dhiram 
verse quoted, 300 

Sarna/; sarve�u bhute�u 
quoted, 129 
verse quoted, 91 

Samhita defined, 170 
Sarno 'ham sarva-bhute�u 

verse quoted, 230 
Sampradaya 

defined, 57 
See also: Disciplic succession, all entries 

Sampradaya-vihinii ye 
quoted, 58 

Samsara. See: Transmigration of the soul 
Sanatana Gosvami 

Lord Caitanya instructed, 321 
quoted on self-realization, 22 

Sanat-sujata, quoted on brahmal).a 's qualities, 
195 

��Qa and Amarka 
father of, 40, 120 

Prahlada feared by, 120 

Prahlada 's classmates rejected, 119 
as Prahlada's teachers, 40 
topics taught by, 119 

Sailkar�aQ.a, Lord 
Karanodakasayi Vi�Q.u from, 239 
as Kr�Q.a expansions, 324 

Sankhya,yogaabove, 78 
Sarikhya-yoga 

Lord propounded, 67 
subject matter of, 66-67 

Sarikirtana 
God realization via, 248-249 
Kr�Q.a consciousness movement based on, 

248 
Lord Caitanya started, 248 
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Sarikirtana (continued) 
See also: OJ.anting the Lord's holy names 

Sannyiisa (Renounced life) 
as life's culmination, 12-13 

prerequisite for, 14 

Sarasvati, Goddess, Visvanatha inspired by, 
123 

Sarupya-mukti 
defined, 321 

pure devotees attain, 321 

Sarva-dharrruin parityajya 
quoted, 13,38,53, 76,80, 107,198,205, 

212,219,223,226,288 

verse quoted, 217, 250 

Sarva-kama-dugha mahi 
quoted, 67 

Sarva-kara�Ja-kara�m 
quoted, 239, 267 

Sarvaril. khalv idaril. brahma 
quoted 29, 71, 233, 234, 242 

Sarvasya ciiharil. hrdi sannivi$!o 
quoted, 73 

Sarviitmanii ya?t sara�Jaril. Sara� yam 
verse quoted, 308 

Sarvatra haya nija i$!a-deva-sphiirti 
verse quoted, 114 

Sarva-yoni$u kaunteya 
verse quoted, 26 

Sarvopiidhi-vinirmuktaril. 
quoted, 286 

verse quoted, 212, 292 

Sastras. See: Vedas; names of individual 
scriptures 

Satiiril. prasarigiin mama virya-saril.vido 
quoted, ll9 

Sattva-gu�. See: Goodness, mode of 
Satyaril. jnanam anantam 

quoted, 63 

Sa vai mana?t kr$�a-p:u:Iaravindayo?t 
quoted, 92 

Sa yat prarrui�ril. kurute 
verse quoted, 308 

Scientists, material 
as bewildered, 74 

Bhagavatam refutes, 154 

chunk theory of, 241 

Scientists, material 
life as chemicals to, 59 

nature controls, 210 

sense gratification baffles, 222 

soul misunderstood by, 64 

Self. See: Soul; Souls, conditioned 
Self-realization 

austerity for, 164 

by bhakti-yoga, 65 

by Brahma, 244 

by devotional service, 36, 80 

via disciplic succession, 208 

economic development vs., 101 

for human beings and up, 164 

impersonal vs. personal, 244 

by ��Qa consciousness, 7, 97 

via Lord's lotus feet, 74 

Mayavadis misunderstand, 242 

process of, 69-70, 7l 

via spiritual master, 69, 98 

See also: God realization; ��Qa conscious
ness 

Senayor ubhayor madhye 
quoted, ll3 

Sense control 
by brahmaciiri, 13-14 

by devotional service, 13-14 

for family life, 11-12 

materialists lack, 13-14,21, 24-25 

sense gratification vs., 12 

training for, 15 

See also: Renunciation 
Sense(s) 

demands of, 252 

devotees control, 85, 86, 265 

devotional service purifies, 252, 292 

as enemies, 130 

hell by uncontrolled, 94 

intelligence and mind vs., 74 

�Qa consciousness controls, 252 

for living entity's exploitation, 214 

Lord controls, 175 

Lord powers, 127 

materialists indulge, 262, 263 

modes of nature control, 67 

tongue as wildest, 242 
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Sense(s) 
world ruled by, 130 
See also: Body, material 

Sense gratification 
Ambari�a rejected, 281 
civilization pervaded by, 262-263 
cure for, 92 
as dead end, 95-96 
devotees surpass, 34 
devotional service transcends, 36 
Dhruva rejected, 281 
in education, 3, 12 
God realization disturbed by, 252 
household life as, 13-14, 25 
��J;la consciousness vs., 96 
materialism as, 282 
materialists baffied by, 222 
Prahlada rejected, 281 
sense control vs., 12 
as time waster, 6-7 
as troublesome, 93, 262 
Yudhi�!hira rejected, 281 
See also: Body, material; Desire, material; 

Fruitive activites; Happiness, ma
terial; Life, material 

Servants of God. See: Devotees of the Supreme 
Lord 

Service to God. See: Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord 

Se�a, Lord as, 239 
Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 

verse quoted, 56 
Sex life 

bondgae to, 104 
demons slave for, 104 
family life as, 18, 24-25 
hell by illicit, 93 
��J;la consciousness movement forbids il-

licit, 252 
materialism based on, 282 
materialists adore, 262 
as suffering, 262 
world revolves around, 104 
See also: Desire, material; Lust 

Siddhas 
Hira1.1yakasipu conqured, 167 

Siddhas 
mystic powers of, 167 
prayed to Nr.;imhadeva, 166-167 

Siddhi 
defined, 221 
See also: Mystic power 

Silkworm weaving cocoon, materialists com
pared to, 18, 22 

Sin 
animal sacrifice as, 97 
devotional service uproots, 264 
��J;la consciousness dispels, 250 
Lord punishes, 147 
mind polluted by, 249, 250 
perpetuation of, 21 
surrender absolves, 80, 250 

Sisupiila 
Hira1.1yiik�a as, 317 
liberation of, 317, 319-322 

Siva, Lord 
as annihilation's anger, 161 
as authority, 306 
in disci plic succession, 57 
��J;la above, 172 
materialists worship, 283, 287 
Nrsimhadeva frightened, 184 
Prahlada luckier than, 223, 224 
prayed to Nrsirhhadeva, 160 
quoted on life's goal, 289 
as Rudra, 161 
wife of, 289 

Sky, Lord compared to, 62,93 
Sleep 

activities in, 72 
divine vs. human, 237 
life wasted in, 9, 10-ll 
yoga degrading to, 238 

Snake capturing mouse, Nrsirhhadeva captur
ing HiraJ;lyakasipu compared to, 149 

Snakes and scorpions, HiraJ;lyakasipu com
pared to, 202 

Society, human 
briihmar_�,as guide, 309 
degradation in, 2-3 
devotional service need in, 209 
education for, 22-23 
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Society, human (continued) 
��a consciousness benefits, 3, 198 

law-givers for, 170 

Lord Caitanya's mission in, 76 

peace formula for, 171 

varr:uJSrama-dharma organizes, 8, 170, 

195,309 

See also: Civilization, human 
Soldiers, money dearer than life to, 15 

Song, Bengali, quoted on material happiness, 
222 

Soul 
as active, 292 

birth caused by, 59 

body vs., 58, 59, 61, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 

69, 70, 71, 74, 220 

conditioned. See: Souls, conditioned 
as desirous, 292 

fools misunderstand, 64 

intelligence perceives, 74 

i(r��a consciousness frees, 198 

liberated. See: Souls, liberated 
life caused by, 59, 62, 71 

Lord as source of, 108 

Lord controls, 175 

materialists neglect, 7 

pregnancy caused by, 59 

pure vs. polluted, 292 

size of, 62, 71 

Supreme Soul vs. 59, 67-68, 71, 73 

transcendentalists understand, 64, 66 

transmigration of. See: Transmigration of 
the soul 

See also: Living entities 
Soul(s), conditioned 

as bewildered, I 00 

death awaits, 253, 254 

devotional service frees, 98, 215 

as helpless, 210 

ignorance by, 63,75 

i(r��a consciousness ignored by, 254 

Lord delivers, 123,174, 205,217 

nature controls, 66, 100,216-217,258 

Prahlada kind to, 123, 253 

Prahlada's mother as, 113 

surrender frees, 198, 215 

Soul(s), conditioned 
time controls, 216 

under Yamaraja, 123 

Soul(s), liberated 
classes of, two listed, 298 

devotees as, 208, 300 

as infallible, 113 

nitya-siddha vs. sadhana-siddha, 284 

Prahlada as, 299 

pure devotees as, 86 

Sound 
Lord's presence realized in, 136-137 

pillar, as fearful, 135, 136-137 

Sound, transcendental. See: Chanting the 
Lord's holy names; Hare ��a mantra 

Sparsa defined, 67 

Species of life 
evolution through, 3, 7, 105 

father of all, 26 

living entities trapped among, 215 

Lord within, 29 

number of, 3, 164,254 

Spirit. See: Soul; Spiritual world; Supreme 
Lord 

Spiritual knowledge. See: Knowledge, tran
scendental 

Spiritual lif e 
advancement in, 10, 106 

austerity required in, 209 

bogus vs. bona fide, 261 

in childhood, 85 

humility vital for, 193 

material conditions cannot stop, 42 

material life vs., 212 

need for, 7 

perfection of, 89 

revival of, 213 

world ignorant of, 144 

See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 
LorC:; ��a consciousness 

Spiritual master (Guru) 
brahmaciiri serves, 13 

devotees serve, 81, 82, 85 

devotional service via, 83, 215, 228-229 

in disciplic succession, 57 

disqualification for, 287, 289 
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Spiritual master (Guru) 
faith in, 56, 80 
householders saved by, 19 
Kr�J.la consciousness via, 76, 326 
as �1.1a's representative, 98 
liberation via, 105 
Lord as, 255, 287, 302 
as misunderstood, 57 
Narada as, 38-39 
need for, 64, 105-106 
Prahlada as, 324, 327 
pure devotee as, 80 
qualification for, 289 
residence of, 13 
self -realization via, 69, 98 
service to, 81, 82, 85, 106, 229, 273-274 
as transcendental, 52 
truth via, 67, 106 

Spiritual world 
devotees live in, 224, 260 
by hearing about Nrsiriihadeva, 328 
by hearing about Prahlada, 328 
by Kr�J.la consciousness, 215, 240 
materialists cannot attain, 289 
vs. material world, 144, 233, 239, 258 
oneness and difference in, 293 
as transcendental, 143 
returning to, 14, 65, 95, 98, 119, 321 
yogis attain, 320 

Sraddhavan bhajate yo mam 
verse quoted, 79, 163 

Sravar:uzm kirtanam v��� 
quoted,27,85,93,208,252,327 
verse quoted, 3, 93, 198 

Sri-brahma-bhrahmivindriidi 
verse quoted, 225 

Sridhara Svami, quoted on equal opulence 
with Kr�J.la, 293 

Srimad-Blui.gavatam 
See also: Snmad-Bhiigavatam, quotations 

from 
cited on first created being, 246 
cited on government in Kali-yuga, 169 
dated, 154 
knowledge via, 220, 326 
�J.la consciousness via, 326 

Srimad-Blui.gavatam 
name of, meaning of, 326 
materialists refuted by, 154 
as transcendental, 326 

Snmad-Bhagavatam, quotations from 
on authorities on devotional service, 306 
on bodily concept of life, 65 
on brahmaciiri serving guru, 13 
on conditioned suls, 123 
on devotees as fearless, 186 
on devotees as transcendental, 34-35, 236 
on devotees surpassing Vedic rituals, 308 
on devotional service, purifying power of, 

264,300 
on duty, perfection of, 37, 111 
on earth (element), 67 
on God realization by devotional service, 

267 
on hearing from pure devotees, 119 
on liberation, bogus, 74 
on Lord blessing devotee, 287 
on lust, 291 
on knowledge and detachment by devo-

tional service, 14,54 
on Lord as supreme person, 5 
on Lord Caitanya's incarnation, 248 
on Lord fulfilling desires, 227 
on offending great souls, 122 
on passion and ignorance, 224 
on pure devotees as equally disposed, 260 
on serving devotees, 256 
on women, restricted association with, 

51-52 
on worshiping �J.la, 296 

, on yogic trance, 191 
�ri-sampradaya, 57-58 
Srivasa with Lord Caitanya, 248 
Sr�Jvatam sva-kathii� kr�r:uzb. 

quoted, 324 
Sthiiniid bhr�!(il}. patanty adhal}. 

quoted, 8 
Sthiivara-jarigama dekhe, nii dekhe tara murti 

verse quoted, 114 
Strength. See: Power 
Striyo vaiSyas tatha sudras 

verse quoted, 55, 190 
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�ubtle body. See: Intelligence; Mind 
Sadras 

in devotional service, 113 

disqualification for, 8 
Godhead accessible to, 190 
guru-kula excluded, 15 
as lowborn, 55 
social status of, 196 

Suffering 
atheists increase, 205 
as destined, 6, 100-101 
devotional service cures, 80, 206 

fruitive activities as, 104 

by living entities, 4-5, 100 

Lord creates, 216, 217 
material happiness as, 100 
material life as, 75, 100, 206, 217, 222, 

253,254,258 
maya as, 217 
sense gratification as, 262 

sex life as, 262 

soul's transmigration as, 217 
types of, four listed, 210 
world as, 95-96, 205, 206, 208, 210, 

216-217,258,283 
Suhrdam sarva-bhutaniim 

verse quoted, 4, 32 
Sukracarya 

Prahlada enthroned by, 315 

sons of, 40, 120 

Sumedhas 
defined,249 
See also: Wise man 

Sun, Lord compared to, 126 
Sun-god, Lord instructed, 170-171 
Sunanda, 158 

Supersoul (Paramiitma) 
as all-pervading, 29, 30-31 
in heart of all, 90, 92-93, 100, 212,297 

knowledge of, 57 
living entity vs., 67, 68, 73,84 
as living force, 71 
Lord as, 5, 25, 29, 30-31, 73, 84, 92, 

100,107,108,112,212,297 

meditation on, 91, 94 
religious principles reveal, 327 

Supersoul (Paramatma) 
soul vs., 71, 72 
as well-wisher, 93 

worship of, 90 

Supreme Brahman. See: Brahman, Supreme 
Supreme Lord 

as absolute and transcendental, 61, 143, 

153, 159, 237 

activities controlled by, 212, 214 
as Acyuta, 113 
as Adhok�aja, 91 
as all-pervading, 232, 242, 243, 245, 267 

as Ananta, 239 

appearance of. See: Appearance of ��l).a 
(Descent) 

as authority, 82 
as bhakta-vatsala, 231, 273 
blasphemers punished by, 185 

in bliss, 237, 238 
body of. See: Body of the Supreme Lord 
body sanctioned by, 108 

Brahma enlightened by, 144 
as Brahman's basis, 29-31, 90 
Brahma saw, 243 

Brahma under, 172, 311 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu as, 254 
as cause of all causes, 29-30, 34, 71-72, 

ll4, 115, 214,234, 235,239, 241, 
242,267, 311 

conditioned souls delivered by, 217 
as creator and controller, 57, 71, 72, 73, 

100, 108, 115, 126, 127, 159, 
160-161,175,211-212,216, 

232, 239, 326 
darkness dispelled by, 143, 144 

as dearmost friend, 108 
as death, 313 
as deathless, 253 

demigods under, 287, 311, 326 

demons cannot see, 29, 132 
demons deny, 132,133-134 
demons fooled by, 147, 173 
demons killed by, 176,201,245, 246,326 

demons misunderstand, 139 
dependence on, I 06-l 07 

desires fulfilled by, 227, 230,273, 275, 296 
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Supreme Lord 
as detached, 230, 231 
devotees as opulent as, 293, 294 
devotee's desires fulfilled by, 226, 231, 

273 
devotees favored by, 155, 160, 173, 231, 

256,269,273,286 
devotees purified by, f87 
devotees realize, 30-v-1, 56, 93, 132 
devotional service controlled by, 212 
devotional service reveals, 31-32,93, 194, 

200,267,268,269,270 
devotional service satisfies, 110, 194 
effulgence of. See: Brahman effulgence; 

Supreme Lord, power of 
energies of. See: Energies of the Supreme 

L ord 
as enjoyer, 4, 32 
as equally disposed, 226-227, 230-231 
expansions of, listed, 324 
faith in, 56, 57 
as father of all, 25-26 
fools deride, 205 
form of. See: Form of the Supreme Lord 
as Govinda, liS, 235,311, 323 
guru represents, 98 
hearing about. See: Hearing about the 

Supreme Lord 
in heart of all, 33, 73, 84, 93, 100, 212, 

297 
householders saved by, 19 
human beings vs, 237 
incarnations of. See: Avataras; Incarna-

tions of the Supreme Lord 
as inconceivable, 269 
as infallible, 161 
intelligence reveals, 73 
irreligion vanquished by, 176 
Jaya and Vijaya counseled by, 179 
Jaya and Vijaya played enemies of, 

180 
as Kara�odakasayi Vi��u, 237 
karma dissolved by, 313 
laws of. See: Laws of the Supreme Lord 
liberation by understanding, 76, 113 
as limitless, 185 

Supreme Lord 
living entities as servants of, 226, 227, 

288-289 
living entities directed by, 212 
vs. living entities, 59-60, 62, 67, 73 
living entity's desires fulfilled by, 100 
lotus feet of. See: Lotus feet of the 

Supreme Lord 
love for. See: Love of God 
as Maha-pur�a, 244 
as Maha-Vi��u, 237, 238 
materialists worship, 285, 286 
mercy of. See: Mercy of the Supreme Lord 
as Mukunda, 109 
Narada's promise kept by, 230-231 
as Naraya�a, 148, 156 
nature under, 214, 216 
offerings acceptable to, 286 
as omnipotent, 139 
as omnipresent, 136, 137-138 
as one and different, 232, 234, 235, 242 
as Parabrahman, 233 
parampara reveals, 49 
pastimes of. See: Pastimes of Kr��a 
pleasing, 32, 100 
power of, 126, 127, 148, 152, 159, 218 
Prahlada blessed by, 295-296,298, 307 
as proprietor, 4, 32 
protection by. See: Protection by the 

Supreme Lord 
punishes sinners, 147 
pure devotees reveal, 220 
pure devotional service satisfies, 289 
purifying power of, 91 
relationships with. See: Rasas 
religion dictated by, 82 
rewards surrender, 226, 289 
rituals upheld by, 307, 308 
as sac-cid-iinanda, 29 
as sanctioner, 106-107 
as Self -satisfied, 197-198, 199 
serving servants of, 228-229, 255-256 
as Se�a, 239 
above Siva, 172 
sky compared to, 62, 93 
"sleep" of 237 
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Supreme Lord (continued) 
as soul's source, 108 

sound reveals, 136 

within species, 29 

as spiritual master, 255, 287,302 

suffering created by, 216 

sun compared to, 126 

sun-god instructed by, 170 

as Supersoul, 5, 25, 29, 30-31, 72, 84, 

92-93,100,107,108,112,212, 

297 

as supreme being, 4, 5, 93, 127, 219,288, 

289,294,312,323,324 

surrender to. See: Surrender to the 
Supreme Lord 

teaches by example, 284 

above time, 234-235 

as time, 127,216,220 

transmigration supervised by, 214 

as Triyuga, 248 

· as twenty-fifth element, 175 

as Vasudeva, 68 

as Vi�Q.u, 4-5 

as well-wisher, 4, 32, 38, 93 

as within and without, 232, 234, 242-243 

worship of. See: Deity worship of the 
Supreme Lord; Worship, of Lord 

See also: �Q.a, Lord; NarayaQ.a, Lord; 
Supersoul (Paramatma); names of 
individual forms and incarnations 

Supreme Lord, quotations from 
on demons as envious, 314 

on dharma, 107 

on foolish impersonalists, 246-247 

on mission of His appearance, 123 

on Prahlada, 295, 298 

on surrender to Him, 76, 198, 199, 212, 

213,226 

on yogi, 78-79 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. See: 
Supreme Lord 

Suras. See: Demigods 
Surrender to the Supreme Lord 

benefit of, 197-198, 199 

debts dissolved by, 308 

as duty, 36-37, 126 

Surrender to the Supreme Lord 
fools do not, 126, 198-199 

as freedom, 76, 80, 199 

God realization by, 30 
happiness by, 212, 217 

ignorance forbids, 199 

as knowledge, 38, 68, 127,244 

��Q.a quoted on, 13 

as life's goal, 36-37 

as living being's function, 288 
Lord rewards, 226, 289 

by mahiitrrnis, 63 

need for, 217,219 

protection assured by, 217 

rarity of, 127 

as real religion, 53 
salvation by, 217,250,263 

as transcendental, 36 

SiUre ma1_1.i-ga1Jd iva 
quoted, 71 

Svalpam apy asya dharmasya 
quoted, 2, 26 

Svami defined, 14 

Svami-naraya�JQ as misconception, 84 

Svargaloka. See: Heavenly planets, all entries 
Svargapavarga-narake$V 

verse quoted, 260 

Svar�JQril yatha gravasu hema-kara/:1. 
quoted, 69 

Svayambhur narada/:1. sambhu/:1. 
verse quoted, 306 

Svetasvatara Upani$ad, quoted on knowledge 
by faith, 56, 80 

T 

Tad-adhinam sarlram ca 
verse quoted, 59 

Tada gantasi nirvedam 
verse quoted, 270 

Tad aham bhakty-upahrtam 
verse quoted, 94, 286 

Tad anye ca kramadeva 
verse quoted, 225 

Tada rajas tamo-bhava/:1. 
quoted, 224 
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Tadiivadhi bata ruirl-sarigame smaryamdne 
verse quoted, 263 

Tad-bluiva-bluiva/.1. tad yatlui-svarrlpam 
bhakti/.1. 

quoted, 89 
Tad viddhi praf.!.ipiitena 

verse quoted, 106 
Tad-vijiiiiniirtham sa gurum eviibhigacchet 

quoted, 64, 105 
Taittiriya Upani{;ad, quoted on soul vs. body, 

7l 
Tama eva kramiid iiptau 

verse quoted, 307 
Tamo-guf.!.a. See: Ignorance, mode of 
Tiilidera caraf.!Q sevi bhakta-sane vasa 

verse quoted, 229, 256 
Tarira viikya, kriyii, mudrii vijiieha rui 

bhujhaya 
quoted, 159 

Tapasii brahmacaryef.!Q 
quoted, 265 

Tapasya 
defined, 12,164,209,243,265 
See also: Austerity 

Tapa divyam putrakii yena sattvam 
quoted, 164 

Tiisiim brahma mahad yonir 
verse quoted, 26 

Tasmiid gurum prapadyeta 
quoted, 105 

Tasmdt keruipy upayena 
quoted, 319 

Tasmiit parataram devi 
verse quoted, 289 

Tasyiiham nigraham manye 
verse quoted, 129 

Tasyaite kathitii hy artlui/.1. 
verse quoted, 56, 80 

Tat lui deluintara-praptir 
verse quoted, 65, 69 

Tato du/.l.kham aviipyeta 
verse quoted, 77 

Tato mdm tattvato jiiiitvii 
verse quoted, 57, 200 

Tatra ti{;!luimi ruirada 
quoted, 269 

Tat tad eviivagaccha tvam 
verse quoted, 126, 152 

Tat te 'nukampam susamlk$amdf.!.O 
quoted, 236 

Tava hariruima kevala kaitava 
verse quoted, 265-266 

Teacher, spiritual. See: Briihmaf.!.a5; Spiritual 
master 

Te 'pi yanti pariim gatim 
quoted, 55 

Thieves, money dearer than life to, 15 
Time 

conditioned souls under, 216 
demigod vs. Earth, 240n 
Lord above, 235 
Lord as, 127, 216, 220 
piety exhausted by, 98 
sense gratification wastes, 6- 7, 99 

Tivref.!.a bhakti-yogena 
verse quoted, 227, 296 

Tongue 
family life indulges, 18 
��1_1a consciousness tames, 

252 
Tortoise incarnation as transcendental, 

246-247 
Traiguf.!.ya-vi{;ayii veda 

quoted, 36 
Trance.See:Samddhi 
Transcendentalist 

geologist compared to, 64, 69 
soul understood by, 66 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

]iiiinls; Miiyiiviidls (Imper
sonalists); Yogis 

Transmigration of the soul 
into animal species, 3, 7, 12 
changes by, 59 
freedom from, 3, 13, 90, 98 
by ignorance, 75-76, 105 
Lord supervises, 214 
by lust, 291 
need to understand, 65 
as suffering, 217 

Tree's fruits and flowers, body compared to, 
58,71 
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Tr!J,dd api sunicena 
verse quoted, 193 

Truth. See: Ahlolute Truth 
Tumi ta ,.!hakura, tomdra kukura, 

quoted, 256 

Tyaktva delwm punar janma 
verse quoted, 76, 113, 321 

u 

Unhappiness. See: Suffering 
Universe 

annihilation of. See: Annihilation of the 
urn verse 

civilization pervades, 154 

creator and controller of, 57, 71-72, 216, 

239, 24 7-248 

HiraJ.Iyakasipu plagued, 156 

living entities trapped in, 214 

Lord illuminates, 143 

as Lord's body, 62 

See also: Creation, the; Material world 
Upadek$yanti te jiiii.nam 

verse quoted, 106 

Upadeso hi murkhar:uim 
quoted, 131 

v 

Vaikmgha. See: Spiritual world 
Vairagya-vidya 

defined, 14 

See also: Renunciation 
Vai�Q.avas: See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Vai,s(Ulvera kriya-mudra 

quoted, 52 

VaiSyas 
disqualification for, 8 

Godhead accessible to, 190 

guru-kula for, 15 

as lowborn, 55 

social status of, 196 

Vaitalikas prayed to Nrsirilhadeva, 177 

VaitaraQi River, location of, 258 

Vanaprastha (Retired life), residence for, 12 

Varaha, Lord, as ��!)a's expansion, 324 

Varnasrama-dharma 
goal of, 195-196 

Hira.Q.yakasipu disrupted, 170 

knowledge in, 170 
in Manu-samhita, 170 

peace provided by, 170, 171 

society organized by, 170, 195-196 

See also: Brahmacaris; Brahma(UlS; 
Grhasthas; K�atriyas; Sannycisa; 
Sudras; VaiSyas; Vanaprastlw; 
Vedic culture 

Vasudeva� sarvam iti 
quoted, 63, 68, 126 

verse quoted, 68 

Vasudeve bhagavati 
verse quoted, 14, 54 

VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya� 
quoted, 246 

Vedas 
avataras verified by, 323 

devotees surpass, 269 

devotional service surpasses, 270 

God realization via, 246 

for liberation, 214-215 

purpose of, 2, 214 

subjects in, material, 36 

Vede�u durlabham adurlabham atma-bhaktau 
verse quoted, 323 

Vedic culture 
HiraJ.Iyakasipu disturbed, 162, 170 

purpose of, 2 

as timeless, 154 

See also: Varnasrama-dharma 
Vedic injunctions. See: Ritualistic ceremonies; 

Vedas 
Vedic rituals. See: Ritualistic ceremonies 
Vidya. See: Knowledge; Knowledge, transcen

dental 
Vidyadharas 

Hira.Q.yakasipu conquered, 168 

mystic power of, 168 

prayed to Nrsimhadeva, 168 

Vijiiii.taram adhikena vijaniycit 
quoted, 63 

Vipras 
defined, 196 
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Vipras 
See also: Briihma1Jas 

Vishnu, Lord. See: Supreme Lord 
Vision, material vs. spiritual, 115 
Vi�J:�u, Lord. See: Garbhodakasayi Vi�J.lu; 

K�irodakasayi Vi�J:�u; KaraJ:�odakasayi 
Vi�J.lu; Maha-Vi�J.lu; Supersoul 
(Paramatma); Supreme Lord 

Vi�J.ludiitas 
Ajamila saved by, 320 
bodily features of, 320 

Vi�J:�u's associate(s) 
Dantavakra as, 319 
as Hira1.1yak�a and Hira1.1yakasipu, 

317 
as Kumhhakar1.1a and RavaJ.la, 318 
prayed to Nrsirhhadeva, 179 
Sisupala as, 319 

ViSrambher:w guro/.1 sevd 
verse quoted, 82 

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, cited 
on Lord favoring devotees, 155 
on Prahlada, 123 
on serving spiritual master, 83 

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, quotations 
from 

on Hira1.1yakasipu, 306-307 
on �J.la via guru, 228-229 
on Prahlada, 298 
on serving spiritual master, 274 

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, Sarasvati in

spired, 123 
Vita-raga-bhaya-krodha/.1 

verse quoted, 300 
Vivasvan, Lord instructed, 170-171 
Vivasvdn manave priiha 

quoted, 171 

w 

War as nature's law, 95 
Wealth. See: Money; Opulence, material 
Western countries 

miseducation in, 12 
sex life gluts, 262 

Wife. See: Marriage; Women 

Wise man 
defined,22, 127 
in devotional service, 269 
sees Lord everywhere, 243 
worships Kr�J.la, 296 
worships Lord Caitanya, 248 

Women 
association with, restricted, 52 
in devotional service, 55, 113 
Godhead accessible to, 190 
in knowledge, 56 
as less intelligent, 54, 55, 113 
as lowborn, 55 
in marriage, 18 
materialists controlled by, 24-25 

Work. See: Fruitive activities; Karma 
Workers. See: Fruitive workers; Sadras 
World, material. See: Material world; Uni-

verse 
Worship 

of ancestors, 215 
of demigods, 215, 282-283, 287 
demons disturb, 162 
of ghosts, 215 
of Lord by devotees, 204 
of Lord in perfection, 128 
of Lord recommended, 82, 83, 93, 97, 

107,215,224,227,296 
by materialists, 285, 286 
as Supersoul, 90 
See also: Deity worship of the Supreme 

Lord 

Yada te moha-kalilam 
verse quoted, 270 

y 

Yadavadhi mama ceta/:1 kr�r:w-padaravinde 
verse quoted, 263 

Y ada yada hi dharmasya 
quoted, 123, 205 
verse quoted, 176, 246, 254 

y ad yad iicarati sre�!has 
verse quoted, 308 

Y ad yad vibhiitimat sattvam 
verse quoted, 126, 152 
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Yahari kmta, tahari nahi mayara adhikara 
verse quoted, 144 

Ya� karar:uJrrJ-ava-jale bhajati sma yoga 
verse quoted, 237 

Yak�as 
in devotional service, 109, 113 

Hira�yakasipu degraded service of, 175 

prayed to Nrsirilhadeva, 175 

Yajna. See: Ritualistic ceremonies 
Yajnai� sarikirtana-prayair 

verse quoted, 248 
Yajnru ca diinam ca dhrt* 5amai ca 

verse quoted, 196 
Yamaraja 

Ajamila saved from, 26 
conditioned souls under, 123 
Hir�yakasipu threatened Prahlada with, 

123 

punishes swindlers, 21 
Yam hi na vyathayanty ete 

verse quoted, 300 
Yamunacarya 

quoted on sex life, 263 
renounced sex life, 263 

Ya nirvrtis tanu-bhrtam 
quoted, 91 

Yan maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukham hi 
tuccham 

quoted, 18, 25, 104 
Yanti deva-vrata devan 

verse quoted, 214-215, 227 
Yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr�rJU'-upade5a 

quoted, 32 
verse quoted, 254 

Y as min dyau� prthivi cantari�am 
quoted, 63 

Yasmin vijn.ate sarvam evam vijnataril. bhavati 
quoted, 74 

Y asya deve para bhaktir 
verse quoted, 56, 80 

Yasyaham anugrhnami 
quoted, 287 

Yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-a.TJ4a-ko!i 
quoted, 90 

Yasya prasadiid bhagavat-prasiido 
quoted, 229, 273-274 

Y asyatrna-buddhi� kurJ-ape tri-dhatuke 
quoted, 65 

Yatha svapne sirru chedam 
verse quoted, 77 

Yato va imani bhutani jayante 
quoted, 71, 234 

Y at prayanty abhisamviSanti 
quoted, 71 

Ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya 
verse quoted, 230 

Yena jatani jivanti 
quoted, 72 

Ye 'nye 'ravindii�a vimukta-maninas 
quoted, 74 

Ye�am aham priya atma sutru ca 
quoted, 5 

Ye yatha mam prapadyante 
quoted, 226, 289 

Yoga 
as bhakti, 272 
bogus vs. bona fide, 238 
knowledge by, 65 
��a consciousness vs., 261 
as liberation, 78 
as life's goal, 78 
mystic, for higher castes, 15 
topmost system of, 79 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; Kr��a consciousness; YogiS 
Y oga-�emam vahamy a ham 

quoted, 286 
Yoga-nidrii, Maha-Vi��u in, 237 
Y oga-siddhi 

defined, 191 
See also: Mystic power 

Y oge 'purvartha-sampraptau 
quoted, 78 

Yog;;(s) 
bogus vs. bona fide, 238 
death transcended by, 320 
demigods as topmost, 163 
devotees as topmost, 79 
of Earth vs. Sidd haloka, 167 
meditate on Vi��u, 320 
mystic meditation of, 221 
Prahlada as topmost, 124 



Y oginam api sarve$(im 
verse quoted 78-79, 163 

Yudhi��a Maharaja 
forefather of, 146 
Narada addressed, 135, 158, 309 
opulence used by, 281 
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Yudhi��hira Maharaja 
sense gratification rejected by, 281 

Yugas 
names of, 248 
cycle of, duration of, 295 





SRIMAD 
BHAGAVATAM 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, an epic philosophical and 
literary classic, holds a prominent position in 
India's voluminous written wisdom. The timeless 
wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human 
knowledge. Originally preserved through oral tr_adi
tion, the Vedas were first put into writing by Srila 
Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of God." After 
compiling the Vedas, Srila Vyasadeva was inspired 
by his spiritual maste� to present their profound 
essence in the form of Srimad-Bhagavatam. Known 
a_s "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic literature," 
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and au
thoritative exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After wyiting the Bhiigavatam, Vyasa taught it to 
his son, Sukadeva Gosvarm who later spoke the 
Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assembly of 
sages on the bank of the sacred Ganges River. Al
though Maharaja Pariqit was a great rii.jar�i (saintly 
king) and the emperor of the world, when he 
received notice of his death seven days in advance, he 
renounced his entire kindgom and retired to the 
bank of the Ganges to seek spiritual enligh,tenment. 
The questions of King Parik�it and Sukadeva 
Gosvami's illuminating answers, concerning every
thing from the nature of th_e self to the origin of the 
universe, are the basis of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

This edition of Bhagavatam is the only complete 
English translation with an elaborate and scholarly 
commentary and it is the first edition widely avail
able to the English-reading public. This work is the 
product of the scholarly and devotional effort of His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada, the world s most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His 
Sanskrit scholarship and intimate familiarity with 
Vedic culture combine to reveal to the West a mag
nificent exposition of this important classic. 

With its comprehensive system of providing the 
original Sanskrit text, Roman transliteration precise 
word-for-word equivalents, a lucid English transla
tion and a comprehensive commentary, it will appeal 

· to scholars students and laymen alike. The entire 
multivolume text, presented by the Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant place in 
the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern 
man for a long time to come. 

·-



What the reviewers say about the Snmad
Bhagavatam, by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada: 

"It has been my great pleasure recently to have 
read the Srimad-Bhagavatam in the superb edition 
authorized by A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada. I am sure this monumental work will go far to 
bring the sublime message of the Bhagavatam to 
numerous Westerners who otherwise would miss this 
opportunity." 

Dr. Alex Wayman 
Professor of Sanskrit 
Columbia University 

"Srimad-Bhagavatam is a valuable source ma
terial for several categories of readers. With its ex
haustive plan of providing the original Sanskrit text, 
its Roman transliteration, English synonyms, 
English translation and elaborate commentary by a 
scholar and practitioner of philosophy, it cannot but 
be attractive to serious students and scholars of 
religion and philosophy. I recommend this series to 
anyone as an important and useful reference work." 

Professor C. P. Agrawal 
Chairman 
Department of Humanities 

· University of Michigan 

"The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust editions of 
famous religious classics of India with new transla
tions and commentaries are an important addition to 
our expanding kl}owledge of spiritual India. The new 
edition of the Snmad-Bhagavatam is particularly 
welcome." 

Dr. John L. Mish 
Chief, Oriental Division 
New York Public Library 
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